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All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

The Unbroken Chain Of 
Disciplic Succession 

This Srimad Bhagavatam is received through the following chain of 
disciplic succession : 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

Krsna . . . 

Brahma 
Narada 
Vyas a 
Madhva 
Padmanabha 
Nrhari 
Madhava 
Ak�obhya 
Jayatirtha 
Jnanasindhu 
Dayanidhi 
Vidyanidhi 
Rajendra 
Jayadharma 
Purusottama 
Brahmal)yatirtha 
Vyasatirtha 
Lak�mipati 

20. 
21. 

22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 

33. 

Madhavendra Puri 
Isvara Puri 
(Nityananda, Advaita) 
Sri Caitanya Mahiprabhu 
Rupa, (Svarupa, Sanatana) 
Raghunatha, Sri Jiva 
Kr�r:iadasa 
N arottamadasa 
Visvanatha Chakravarti 
Baladeva, Jagannathadasa 
Bhaktivinod 
Gaurakisora 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
His Divine Grace 
Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada 
His Divine Grace 
Mahant Kr�Qa Balaram Swami 
Maharaj a 



Important Instruction for Everyone to Follow 

The Hari Bhakti Vilasa states: 

brahmacari grhastho va vanaprastho 'thava yati}J 
ekadasyam hi bhuiijano bhurikte go-mamsam eva hi 

Whether a person is an unmarried student, a householder, a 
retired, elderly, renounced person or falls in any other social order, if 
they eat food grains on Ekadasi (The Day of Lord Hari), they acquire 
the same sin as that received by eating cow's meat." 

The Skanda Pural)a also states: 

matr ha pitr has caiva bhratr ha guru has tatha 
ekadasyas tu ya bhuilkte vi$JJU-lokac cyuto bha vet 

"Those who eat grains on Ekadasi and on the Day of Lord Hari 
(including Janma�iami, Gaura PO.rI)ima etc.) obtain the sin equal to 
killing one's own mother, own father, own brother and own Guru; and 
they cannot reach the spiritual world, which is why one should never eat 
grains on fasting days." 

Fasting on the days of Lord Hari are meant for everyone as 
stated in the Padma Pural)a: 

na saiva na ca saurohasauJi na s.ikta gaJJa scvaka/.1 
yo bhulikte vasare v1"$oor Jiieya/J pasvadiko hisa/1 

Whether one is a follower of Lord Siva, the goddess Durga, Kali, 
Surya (sungod), Gar.iesa, Bhairava or any other follower, they -should 
avoid eating grains on the fasting days of Lord Hari (Ekadasis and other 
fasting days of Lord Hari}. If one does not rigidly follow this rule and 
eats grains on fasting days they are considered worse than an animal." 

The Vrihan Naradiya PuraQa states: 

brahma-hatyadi papanam kathaiicin n1$k,rtir bhavet 
ekadasyat tu yo bhurikte n1$krtir nasti kutracit 

"By rigidly following religious and ritualistic proc�sses one may 
become free from grievous sin like killing a Brahmai:ia, but it is 
impossible to eliminate the sins of those who eat grains on Ekadasi 
days." 



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

, 
The Glories of Srimad Bhagavatam 

At first, I beg to pay my most humble prostration at the lotus 
,, 

feet of my most adorable Guru, Srila Prabhiipada, �ho is a direct 
, 

representative of Lord Sri Kr�Qa, who is filled with di�ine vigor, who 
imparted transcendental knowledge unto me and rescued me from the 
ocean of birth and death, and who has now forever entered in the divine 

, 

pastiines of Lord Sri K:r�i:ia being performed in the spiritual world. 1 beg 
, 

for his blessings to narrate Srimad Bhagavatam to benefit those souls 
interested in stop,Pin� their cycle of birth and ?eaJh. I beg for the 
blessings of Lord Sri Sri Radha Govindadeva and Sri Sri Radha Madana 

, 

Mahana to please help in this grand task. Srimad Bhagavatam liberates 
those who seriously study it and it is the storehouse of nectar for the 
truly dedicated devotees of the Lord. 

, , ,, 

Srimad Bhagavatam is a conversation between Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami and King Parik�it, which was put into writing over five 

; ,, 

thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva. He said this same Srimad 
Bhagavatam was sp,oken at Haridw�r by Maitreya Muni to Vidur 
Maharaja; then at Sukarak$etra by Sri Sukadeva Goswami to King 

,. 

Parik�it; and later at N aimisaral)ya by Sri Suta Gos�ami to eighty eight 
thousand sages headed by Sage Saukana. Although Srimad Bhagavatam 
is depicted in three different conversations, it mainly takes place 

r , , 

between Srila Sukadeva Goswami and King Parik�it. The speaker, Srila 
Sukadeva Goswami, is a pure devotee of the Lord and the listener, King 
Parik�it, is the most civilized royal personality on earth; and as such 
, 

Srimad Bhagavatam includes every category of knowledge a person 
requires to live a peaceful life and after death reach the kingdom of God. 

, 

Srimad Bhagavatam propagates the process of devotion that is 
free from all deceit and hypocrisy. Just by studying it or listening to it the 
Lord comes and sits in the heart of the person. For example, if a worldly 

, 

person reads Srimad Bhagavatam daily, in due course they will develop 
loving feelings in their heart for the Lord, and by those loving thoughts 
Kr�IJa will manifest to them. Meaning just by studying or listening to 
• 

Sr1n1ad Bhagavatam a special place for the Lord is created in the 
,. 

person�s heart, because the Lord in the form of Srimad Bhagavatam 
enters the heart and sweeps it clean from all contaminatiom. Thus, by the 



contact of Srimad Bhagavatam a sinner becomes purified. It is the desire 
fulfilling scripture, which by studying Lord Kr�IJa becomes locked in the 
heart

., 
thus in all situations a devotee th.inks, "It does not matter how 

many problems I face in life, I shall not relinquish my service to the 
Lord.,, This is the result of studying Srimad Bhagavatam and chanting 
the Lord's names, which is why al1 the sages recommend, sravaJJa kirtana 

.fale karaha sechana, "The creeper-like devotion to Kr�r.ia should be 
nurtured by daily watering it with the water-like chanting of the Lord's 
glories and listening to and/or studying Srimad Bhagavatam." 

The scriptures and Guru are on equal level because they bring 
the conditioned soul to the spiritual path by authoritatively impelling 
them. Srimad Bhagavatam convinces the listener or reader what is 
beneficial and unbeneficial for a human being and reveals the correct 
spiritual path to them in a commanding spirit. There are many beneficial 

I 

and non beneficial things in this world for a human being, but only a 
person who follows the commands from Srimad Bhagavatam correctly 
understands what is truly beneficial for them. Accepting scriptural 
guidance is the best method for obtaining the ultimate goal of life. 

How wonderful and surprising it is that the very same Lord, who 
is rarely understood even by great sages ., who is the Lord of all movable 
and immovable entities, comes to sit in the heart of the sincere reader or 

� , 

listener of Srimad Bhagavatam! The narration of Sr"imad Bhagavata1n 
1nes1nerizes and controls the Supreme Lord, which is why all the sages 

, , 

and saintly people listen to it in rapt attention. Lord Siva speaks Srimad 
, , 

Bhagavatam to his wife Parvati. The Serpent Se�a sings Srimad 
Bhagavatam with his unli1nited hoods. The four Kumaras, namely 
Sanaka., Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat Kumara, also speak Srimad 
13hagavatam to glorify Lord Kr�r:ia, because every other spiritual and 
religious process fades before it. 

Srimad Bhagavatam, if read with full faith transforms the reader 
very quickly and the reader receives its maximu1n benefit, whereas those 
who are hypocritical, insincere, lusty, wicked by nature, malicious in 
heart, envious, angry or jealous receive benefit based on their degree of 
material contamination. One does not have to first stop his/her bad 
habits to qualify to read Srimad Bhagavatam, nor first becon1e pure to 
read it, one can read it at any stage in any condition of life because it 
only rewards the participant. The sole remedy for removing 
contamination from the heart is reading Srimad Bhagavatam and 
chanting Kr�r:ia's names. 

Performing devotion to Kr��a removes all misery of life. Present 
miseries and losses are experienced only due to past karma, which can be 
mitigated by chanting Krsna 's names and engaging in His devotional 
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service. Chanting Kr�Qa's names on Tulasi (holy plant) rosary beads is 
the perfect way to reform the soul; and hearing about Kr�x:ia, reading 
about Him, chanting His names and performing devotional service to 
Him are remedies to purify the soul. Therefore the scriptures state 
adopting these activities is very intelligent because they bring a change 

r 

of heart, but while reading or listening to Srimad Bhagavatam one 
should examine if the narration is being understood properly. One 
should contemplate their own shortcomings and mediate about how best 

, 

to remove them. While chanting or reading Sr'imad Bhagavatam one 
should consider that the Lord came to Prahlada, and the Lord rescued 
Dropadi, but why is He not coming to my aid? Such contemplation is 
called, 'seeing one's own shortcomings.' Studying or listening to Srimad 
Bhagavatam, chanting Kr�Qa's names and accepting an authentic 
Spiritual Master are the remedies to protect oneself from misdeeds, and 
they are the pathways to liberation from this world. 

Every spiritual process remains impotent as long as the desire to 
receive liberation remains in the heart, which is why Srimad Bhagavatam 
disproves all categories of austerities, ritualistic ceremonies and 
sacrifices and establishes the path of devotion to be supreme. But one 
needs to follow the commentaries of great spiritual teachers who are 
perfect examples of devotional life in order to receive the correct 

, 

meaning of Srimad Bhagavatam. Accepting speculative interpretations 
of Srimad Bhagavatam will not help. Simply memorizing some 
Bhagavatam verses and giving lectures on it to earn one's livelihood or 
respect are simply other ways to mislead the innocent. The speaker 
should be a living example of Srimad Bhagavatam, which reveals that the 
speaker firmly believes what he preaches and is not materially 
motivated. That is why Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu warned 
everyone stating, b/1agavata pafiha giya vai$1,1avera sthane, ''One must 

, 

study Sriinad Bhagavatam under a real devotee because he knows the 
correct meaning of it, thus he will reveal the truth." Only a true Vai�IJava 
can impart the real meaning of Sr1mad Bhagavatam. Those who are not 
sincere devotees may speak on it, but they have not yet understood the 
inner meaning of it. If they understood the real meaning of Srimad 
Bhagavatam they would have become real devotees themselves and 
would have stopped their hypocrisy. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhii stated 

, 

that one must study Srimad Bhagavatarn under the guidance of a pure 
devotee, without which one cannot understand the real meaning of it . 
Srimad Bhagavata1n is the book form of God; therefore only a real 
devotee who knows God can realize and explicate its true meaning. 
There is no other way. Therefore the scriptures state that association of a 
pure devotee rewards all perfection in life. If one does not keep 
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connection with a pure devotee or if someone lost such association it 
must be understood that Kr�r:ia could not be obtained by them. 

Srimad Bhagavatam includes the pure occupation of the soul 
and no where else is such a pure process to obtain Kr�i:ia found. 
Therefore Srila Sridhara Swami states, atraiva avarudhyate, "Lord Kr�I)a 
is locked within Srimad Bhagavatam and no where else, and those 
fortunate enough to understand what it instructs, obtain Hi1n." Srimad 
Bhagavatam is the summit of knowledge and there is no scripture that is 
equal to or greater than it. It is the culmination of all spiritual processes, 
and no .where else can absolute knowledge be found. 

Srimad Bhagavatam explains solely about Kr�l)a in each verse. It 
states Kr�I)a is the creator, maintainer and destroyer of this universe and 
there is no other God than Him anywhere. It states Kr�Q.a is the 
Absolute Truth and therefore at every moment one should mediate and 
serve Him only. 

Srimad Bhagavatam propagates what the soul is, with whom it is 
connected, and what its duty is. It instructs that devotional service is the 
relief by which one can obtain Lord Sri Kr�i:ia 's blessings; to whom a 
human bejng should dedicate their life; and what will be obtained by 
dedicating it. Sr1mad Bhagavatam also vividly explains how to perform 
spiritual life and explains in detail the true goal of life. It states that while 
perfor1ning spiritual life one should not beg only for good health, wealth, 
respect, position and family relationships etc. from the Lord, because 
they may jeopardize their spiritual advancement. Srimad Bhagavatam's 
goal is to explain the soul's real need, with whom it is really related to, 
and what its real duty is. It also explains that at the time of death there is 
no one capable of helping them in this world, and that their only real 
shelter is the Supreme Lord. The Srimad Bhagavatam is the mediu1n that 
introduces the human being to the Supreme Lord and makes them 
understand that except for God they have no real well-wisher. It also 
helps one conclude they have no other shelter other than Lord Kr�lJ.a 
and it explains in order to obtain Him one has to develop love for Him. 
It states that to truly love Kr�l)a one has to follow the path of conjugal 
love as exhibited by all the Gopis (cowherd girls) of Vrindaban. The 
Gop1s exemplify the proper quality of love one should thrive for to attain 

, , 

Lord Kr�i:ia. Srna Sridhara Swami states: 

adyasya sre$.fhasyajanmadiyata/;1 tatafi 
srlman radha govindasya sannidhye 

itarat11s carthe$V abhi/iialJ svaraf 

"This transcendental love named conjugal love is the supreme 
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way to please the Lord because it appeared from the relationship 
between Lord Sri Sri Radha Govinda and the Gopis of Vraja (Vrindaban 
area).,, 

Srimad Bhagavatam is filled with such narration that the Lord 
Himself hankers to hear it on a regular basis. The Lord Him�elf leaves 
His spiritual abode and comes down to the place wher:! Srimad 
Bhagavatam is being read (spoken) and sits down to carefully listen. As 
He Himself stated to Narada Muni: 

11.ihariJ vasan1i vaikUJJ.fhe yoglnariJ hrdaye na Cll 

mad bhakta}J yatra gayanti tatra h$/hami narada 

''O Narada, I do not live in My spiritual abode, nor do I live in 
the hearts of great meditating yogis, but I live at the place where My 
devotees speak about My transcendental pastimes." 

The proof of this incident is found in the history of Dwaraka, 
where Rohil)i (mother of Balaram) became the speaker of Lorcl Kr�i:ia's 
pastimes and the queens of Dwaraka became the listeners of them. This 
narration was secretly done with Lord Kr�r:ia and Balaram not being 
informed. But because Lord Kr�IJ.a is all knowing and because He had 
promised that wherever His narration is taking place He will be present, 
is why even though sixteen thousand one hundred eight queens had 
closed all the doors and windows of the palace, still the Lord entered and 
listened to His own glories. When He heard about the love of His Vraja 
Gopis for Him He beca1ne so astonished that His beautiful Govinda 
appearance shrank and turned into His Jagannatha for1n, which is 
worshipped in Jagannatha Puri (a city in India) today. 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Kr!;il'.la is 
omnipresent, therefore even though the narration of Srimad 
Bhagavatam was spoken with all the doors and windows closed, still no 
one can prevent the Lord from participating. In other words, wherever 
Lord Kr�JJa's pastimes are being spoken, Kr�JJ.a is present. As it is stated 
in the Padma Purana: 

tu/asi kananan1 yatra yatra padma vanani ca 
puraJJa plifhanam yatra tatra sannihito hari!J 

"'Wherever there is an abundance of Tulasi plants growing, 
wherever there is an abundance of lotuses growing, and wherever 
Srimad Bhagavatam is being narrated, Lord Kr�.r:ia Himself is personally 
present." 

l'he inner meaning of this verse is that wherever Lord Kr�Qa 's 
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pastimes are not narrated there cannot be any happiness, peace, 
prosperity or self improvement. Lord Sri Kr�r:ia personally resides in His 
own narration and that is why world peace, all auspiciousness, good 
fortune, all categories of happiness, all categories of prosperity and self 
i1nprovement reside where the narration of Lord Kr�Q.a 's pastimes take 
place. Those who study Srimad Bhagavatam obtain the highest abode of 
the Lord. The hearts of those who listen to Srimad Bhagavatam become 
purified from all contamination and become free from the entanglement 
of the cycle of birth and death and thus reach the abode of the Supreme 
Lord. Connecting oneself with Srimad Bhagavatam makes one become a 
devotee of the Lord and thus gradually become eligible to become dear 
to the Lord. Meaning all auspiciousness is included in Srimad 
Bhagavata1n for those who become connected to it. This is the true 
benefit of studying Srimad Bhagavatam. 

It is found in the Padma PuraQa that once Narada Muni 
(heavenly sage) desired to know how many auspicious activities people 
on earth perform, so he proceeded towards earth to find out. When 
searching he did not find any place where people were engaged in 
heartfelt devotional service, but saw that everyone was engaged in sense 
gratification. Almost everyone was hankering for obtaining objects for 
sense gratification and practically everyone had given up the path for self 
realization. As it is confirmed in the Padma Purar:ia: 

napasyat kutracic charma mana}J santo$a karakam 
kalina'dharma m/treJJa dhareyaril badhita'dhuna 

''Narada Muni did not see any peace or lasting happiness 
anywhere. Rather he saw Kaliyuga, with the help of Adharma (lrrcligion 
personified), has everyone under his control. Everyone is under 
Kaliyuga 's grip. Seeing this situation, Naradaji became very morose." 

For want_ of seeing devotees of Lord Kr�l)..a, Narada Muni also 
traveled to places of pilgri1nage, but he could not find any real devotees 
of the Lord. At last he reached Vrindaban where he saw Bhaktidevi, (the 
personification of devotional service) despondent. Her misery was due to 
the sins of everyone on earth. Her two sons, Jflana (the personification 
of knowledge) and Vairajna (the personification of detachment) looked 
very old and were sitting near her. No one was folJowing the path of 
transcendental knowledge and detachment� which is why Jiiana and 
Vairajiia were old and tired. Practically no one was interested in 
following the path of self-realization. Narada saw that everyone was 
engaged in social life, healthy living, endeavoring for prosperity and that 
practically no one was focusing on practicing spiritual life to obtain the 
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Lord's blessings. No one seemingly cared about their relationship with 
the Supreme Lord. Hence Bhaktidevi was despondent. 

Fol1owing the path of knowledge and detachment frcm material 
life makes the soul peaceful and happy; and following Bhakti (path of 
devotion) makes one become very close to the Lord. But due to the 
influence of the age of Kaliyuga, people have ignored following these 
three auspicious paths, which is why Narada saw these three auspicious 
personalities in a miserable condition. 

Upon seeing Narada Muni, Bhaktidevi became hopeful thinking 
a saint has come and he will help her in some way. Using welcoming 
words Bhaktidevi addressed Narada thus, \�o sage, be pleased with me 
and help 1ne in some way to obtain peace. Please give me a space at your 
lotus feet. I am at your shelter. Due to the transcendental potency of 
Vrindaban I am young and healthy, but due to the influence of time my 
sons have become old." Narada asked her to introduce herself and she 
said, "I was born in DraviQa (province of Andhra, in southern India) and 
was raised in Karnataka (a state in southern India). Later I reached 
Mahara�tra (another state in southern India) where many saintly persons 
welcomed me and I begot two sons named Jfiana and Vairajiia. But 
when I reache� Gujarat (a state in western India) I became miserable 
because people there were worshipping demigods in the name of 
devotional service. The influence of such heretics caused me and my 
sons to become old. I tolerated this condition for a long time and while 
wandering I reached Vrindaban. As soon as I touched Vraja land 
(Vrindaban) I returned to my original youthful state, but my sons 
remained old. You must be aware that my duty is to move around 
everywhere, but due to my sons being old my moving has been 
hampered. For the parent to be elderly and the children to be young is 
justified, but for the children to be older and the parent to be younger is 
unheard of. Therefore, 0 saint, why has such a situation occurred to me? 
Please tell me so my doubt is removed." 

Narada Muni said, ''O dear one, the land of Vrindaban is meant 
for Bhakti and is not meant for Jflana and Vairajfia. That is why you are 
young and your sons are old. Furthermore, you are an associate of Lord 
Kf$1)3 and Vrindaban is the place of Lord Kr$1Ja, therefore Vrindaban is 
your playground. When Lord Kr�r:ia left this world you took your birth in 
the land of Dravic;ia, but Vrindaban is your permanent place, therefore 
you please stay here. Your sons can go to holy places situated on the 
banks of Ganges, by whose influence they will also become rejuvenated. 
In holy places people search for transcendental knowledge, perform 
austerities and some follow the rules of detachment, hence your sons will 
receive respect in holy places like the Ganges etc. Jfiana and Vairajna 
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have no place in Vrindaban because Vrindaban is solely the place for 
Bhakti. The Supreme Lord Kr�Qa Himself, before leaving this world, had 
ordered you that after His departure you should strengthen His 
devotees, for which you indicated you had accepted His order by bowing 
your head. Being pleased with your acceptance, the Lord awarded you 
liberation personified (Muktidevi) as a maidservant to serve you. How 
surprising it is that Muktidevi, for which great sages hanker to receive, 
was given to you as a maidservant! Which means whosoever has adopted 
Bhakti seriously has liberation on hand. Jfiana and Vairajfta are BhaktI's 
sons, therefore wherever their mother is, they reside subtlety. Hence 
complete scriptural knowledge and material detach1nent is seen in a 
serious devotee, which means, when a devotee performs pure devotional 
service to Lord Kr�IJ.a they do not need separate help fro1n Jnana and 
Vairajiia to achieve liberation from this world. To perform Bhakti a 
devotee requires love for the Lord, and when Bhakti is performed with 
love, J.nana and Vairajfla automatically come to that devotee. As the 
poet Tualsidas states, "Bhakti ( devotional service) is completely 
independent of everything and Jiiana (knowledge) and Vairajfla 

· (detachment) stay under her control." Therefore those who have real 
devotion for Kr�JJa in· their heart, have everything in their hands. 

It is not necessary to separately practice Jfiana or Vairajiia if 
someone has real devotion for Kr$Q3. Just by practicing Jfiana alone, or 
by practicing the process of Vairajfia alone, or by practicing both, no one 
can bring a bout any substantial change in their life. For this reason the 
scriptures state that if someone has developed real devotion to Lord 
Kr�i:ia they automatically obtain Jflana and Vairajfla. In other words, by 
accepting Bhakti in its real sense, one at once brings about a true change 
in their life. 

The reading of Srfmad Bhagavatam should be done after 
bathing, and it is always better to invite others to listen. One should keep 
their senses under control from the beginning of Srimad Bhagavatam till 
the end, and when the reading is completed, Prasadam (sanctified food) 
should be distributed. l'he reader of Srimad Bhagavata1n should face 
towards the east and begin the recitation after Kirtan (singing of Lord's 
holy names) and offering incense to the Lord .. If these rules are followed� 
the Lord Himself comes to that place together with the God�ess of 
Fortune to fulfill the desires of the participants. Those who study Sri mad 
Bhagavatam on a daily basis are glorious, but people with a busy 
schedule who are unable to study daily, they can reserve seven days in a 
year from their busy schedule and study Srimad Bhagavatam . 

The Srimad Bhagavatam is the essence of a11 the scriptures, 
because all other scriptures beco1ne secondary before Srimad 
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Bhagavatam. As it is stated in the Padma Pural)a: 

rajante tavad a11yani pura}JaJJi sataril gaJJe 
yavad bhagavatam naiva srilyate'mrta sagaram 

H All other religious scriptures remain respected in an assembly 
of learned people as long as Srimad Bhagavatam, which is filled with 
nectar, does not enter in their assembly. As soon as Srimad Bhagavatam 
comes to their hands, other spiritual scriptures become faded." 

In Kaliyuga the Supreme Lord infused Himself into Srimad 
Bhagavatam, which is why everyone should relinquish all other religious 
and spiritual duties and solemnly dedicate themselves to studying it. The 
knowledge of those who do not study Srimad Bhagavatam but follow 
other religious duties remain inco1nplete. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam is very beneficial, pleasurable and easy 
to read, and every method for pleasing the Supreme Lord is included in 
it. It teaches how to properly perform devotional service to the Lord, 
and for those who perform truthful devotional service all the good 
qualities of the demigods manifest in them. But those who do not 
perform sincere devotional service remain bereft of good qualities, even 
though they may be well educated and well mannered. Such quality-less 
people do not obtain the Lord's blessings. 

After seeing the pitiful condition of Bhakt1dev11 Narada Muni 
understood that most people have avoided following Bhakti. Thinking 
this ) Narada Muni, while pacifying Bhaktidevi, spoke the following to 
her: 

anya dharman tira$krtya pura$krtya n1ahotsavan 
tada naham barer daso Joke tvam na pra vartaye 

"
4 If I cannot establish you (Bhaktidevi) above all religious and 

spiritual practices I should not be called a servant of God. I hereby 
promise you that I shall make you known to everyone." 

After saying this to Bhaktidevi� Narada Muni began pacifying 
Jiiana and Vairajfia and at that point an unseen voice came from the sky 
stating, "O Narada, search for true saints, they will tell you about Jfiana 
and Vairajfia.�' Hearing such words, Narada proceeded in search of 
saintly people. He came across many saintly persons, but none of them 
could tell hiin about how Bhakti, Jiiana and Vairajfla could become 
firmly established in one .,s heart. At last, in his quest to find real saints ., 

Naradaji reached Badrinath in the Himalayas where he met the four 
Kumaras (Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat Kumaras). When 
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these four Kumaras heard about Narada's search they said, "O Narada, 
as long as people do not hear Lord Kr�I)a's narrations Bhakti does not 
get established in their hearts. Without Bhakti no one can obtain real 
knowledge, nor can they understand the real meaning of true 
detachment. To invite Bhakti� Jnana and Vairajfla in one's heart the 
hearing of Srimad Bhagavatam is the only necessary thing. If preaching 
Kr�Qa 's narrations is done the whole world will perform Bhakti, and 
Joana and Vairajfla will automatically manifest in their hearts. 
Therefore, 0 Narada, you must endeavor to preach Kr�i:ia's narrations." 

Hearing this Narada Muni said, "I cannot perform this endeavor 
alone, you please speak Kr�r:ia Katha (Kr�i:ia's narration).,, Following 
this request, the four Kumaras came down to Haridwar to speak Kr�r:ia 
Katha. Including Naradaji, many saints came in hope of listening to the 

,. 

nectar of Srimad Bhagavatam which would emanate from the four 
Kumaras. The leading sages among all the gathered sages were Bhrgu, 

. 

, 

Yasi�rha, Bharadvaja, Saradvan, Angira, Vyasa, Chyavana and 
Gautama ... After first glorifying Lord Kr�l)a, the four Kumaras began 
speaking Srimad Bhagavam by saying: 

sada scvya sada sevya srin1ad bhagavatati katha 
yasya}J sravaJJa matreJJa haris cittam samasrayet 

�'Srimad Bhagavatam must be read and heard at every step 
because just by hearing or reading it the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia 
Himself manifests in the heart..., 

,. 

Until Srimad Bhagavatam is heard, the tie to the cycle of birth 
and death is not severed and the illusion trapped in one's mind cannot be 

, 

cleared. In other words only through Srimad Bhagavatarn can liberation 
from this world be achieved. No other spiritual processes, such as 
performing fire sacrifices, giving charity, the search for knowledge, going 
to holy places, performance of austerities, worship of demigods, bathing 
in the Ganges, or any other spiritual process can sufficiently help one 
attain spiritual peace. Only through Kr�i:ia Katha can one easily obtain 
lasting peace. 

Narada questioned the Kumaras thus, ''O worshipable ones, can 
a ghost also achieve liberation by listening to Srimad Bhagavatam?" The 
four Kumaras replied, "O Narada, every category of living entity in the 
eight million four hundred thousands types of bodies and even ghosts 
can achieve liberation just by hearing Srimad Bhagavatam." To help 
illustrate their statement the Kumaras narrated the following history: 

On the bank of the Tungabhadra River lived a Brahmar:ia 
named Atmadeva. He was weJI versed in the scriptures and had al1 good 
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qualities required for achieving liberation from this world. His wife's 
name was Dhundhu1i and she was very cunning, arrogant and barren. 
Atmadeva was very gentle by nature and did not interfere with anything 
Dhundhuli did, but he was in anxiety about being childless. One day, 
without informing his wife

., Atmadeva went into a forest where he met a 
swami whose face was filled with vigor. Atmadeva revealed to him he 
had no children, and the swami wanted to help and extended his mercy 
saying, �'No one can remove what is written in their luck, but everyone 
should endeavor for their fulfillment." The swami then gave a piece of 
fruit to Atmadeva and said, "This fruit is generative and is infallible, if 
your wife eats this fruit she will surely become pregnant." When 
Atmadeva returned borne he gave this piece of fruit to his wife and 
revealed the quality of this special fruit, but Dhundhuli, being 
unprincipled by nature, did not eat the fruit but instead fed it to their 
cow. A few days later Dhundhuli's sister came to visit her and told her 
she was pregnant. Dhundhuli told her sister the history of the special 
fruit and that she did not want to take a pregnancy to term so she fed the 
fruit to their cow. Dhundhuli then requested her sister to give up her 
newly born child for monetary compensation. Her sister was poor and 
agreed to the transaction. Atmadeva did not know of this covert scheme. 
The Sastra ( ancient scripture) states that the luck of a man can be 
foretold through astrology, but what a cunning woman will do next 
cannot be foretold even by the creator of the universe, Lord Brahma. 
But wel11nannered ladies are glorified in the scriptures because they act 
properly at every step. 

After some time Dhundhuli's sister gave birth to a boy and he was 
secretly taken to Dhundhuli, unknown to Atmadeva. When Atmadeva 
heard a child crying he came to know a boy was born in his house. After 
some time their cow also gave birth to a human looking child. Dhundhuli 
named her boy Dhundhukari; and because the cow's offspring appeared 
human but had cow-like ears, Atmadeva named him GokarQa (for 
having ears resembling that of a cow's). During the children's 
upbringing, Dhundhukari did not learn anything in school, but Gokarpa 
learned all the scriptures properly in a short time. When Dhundhukari 
reached youth, he was rowdy and mischievous, but Gokari:ia was very 
gentle and well mannered. Dhundhukari would daily engage with 
prostitutes, eat meat

., 
took intoxication, stole, gambled, engaged in 

criminal acts, set fire to others' houses, and kept the company of 
unwanted people. Seeing the undesirable acts of his son, Atmadeva 
became very morose and by the advice of GokarQa, he ]eft for the forest 
to perform austerity. 

Gokari:ia thought living with such a mischievous person is not 
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good, so he left to visit places of pilgrimage. With his father and 
GokarIJ.a gone, Dhundhukari squandered all the wealth of the house on 
prostitutes and then beat his mother for the want of more money. But 
being unable to supply money to Dhundhukari, DhundhulI committed 
suicide by jumping into a nearby well. Now, after his mother's death, 
Dhundhukari was free to do as he liked and would daily go to the forest 
and kill anitnals to bring home to eat. He brought five prostitutes to live 
in the house and in order to fulfill their demands he would gamble, 
commit robbery, and engage in many other illegal activities. For a 
normal man it can be difficult to fulfill the demands of one wife, 
therefore one can only imagine how much anxiety Dhundhukari was in 
to have to provide for five prostitutes? One day the five prostitutes had a 
discussion and concluded that some day Dhundhukari will be caught by 
constables for robbing people, and when he is interrogated we wilJ also 
be implicated and punished. Therefore they decided to kill 
Dhundhukari. One day when Dhundhukari was asleep, four of the 
prostitutes strangled him with a rope while the fifth prostitute poured 
burning red hot charcoal into his mouth, killing him. The prostitutes then 
collected all the remaining wealth and left the house. Dhundhukari was a 
very sinful person and died an untimely death, thus he became a ghost. 
After some time Gokar)J.a returned from pilgrimage and being tired fell 
asleep in the house. Dhundhukari, in his ghostly existence, resided in the 
house and would make many disturbing noises, which disturbed 
Gokarr:ia 's sleep. Gokar}J.a then understood that the sinner Dhundhukari 
had died untimely and has become a ghost. A genuine devotee only 
thinks of benefiting others; and Gokarl)a being a genuine devotee 
decided to liberate the ghost (Dhundhukari) from that existence. 

In his glorification of the Supreme Lord, King Muchukunda 
states the glory of associating with pure devotees thus: 

bhavapavargo bhramato y<1da bhavet 
janasya tarhy acyuta sat samagama!J 
sat-sailgamo yarhi tadaiva sad-gatau 

paravarese tvayi J�iyate mat1I1 

·"The living entity entangled in the cycle of birth and death 
wanders all over the universe and takes countless births in the eight 
million four hundred thousand different species. When its time to 
receive liberation from . this world arrives it gets the opportunity to 
associate with a real devotee of the Lord. Such a devotee has a direct 
connection with the Supreme Lord and the Lord does not want His 
devotee "s association to go in vain, therefore the Lord helps develop 
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interest in that human being for chanting and worshipping the Lord, by 
which that human being receives liberation from this world." 

To liberate the ghost. from that existence, Gokarna decided to 
recite Srimad Bhagavatam in seven days in that house; and invited the 
local residents to attend and informed them of Dhundhukari's becoming 
a ghost. The local residents accepted the invitation and attended and the 
recitation of Bhagavatam began on A�a<)ha Sukla Navami day (which 
takes place in light part of June-July). Gokar.r:ia got a seven knotted 
bamboo and erected it before the seat he would recite Bhagavatam from 
so that the ghost (Dhundhukari) could sit upon the tip and listen to the 
Bhagavatam narration (per the scriptures a ghost can only sit upon a 
bamboo and no where else). After the first day of narration was 
co1nplete the first knot of the bamboo cracked, which indicated that 
Dhundhukari was getting closer to liberation. Day after day the knots 
cracked until the seventh knot cracked indicating that Dhundhukari 
became free from that ghostly existence. A celestial aircraft then arrived 
from the spiritual world to take him there. Upon seeing the spiritual 
aircraft, GokarI)a asked the aircraft attendants, "Why have you brought 
only one plane? Other people have heard the Srimad Bhagavatam 
narration as well. Why haven't you brought aircraft for them?" To this 
the aircraft attendants replied, "Even though the others have heard 
Srimad Bhagavatam, they did not have sufficient faith as Dhundhukari 
had and they did not accept the ideals of Bhagavatam. After hearing 
Bhagavatam they re1nained fixed in their ways. Except for Dhundhukari, 
no one genuinely adopted the path of Srimad Bhagavatam, which is why 
only Dhundhukari is qualified to be liberated at this time. Only Kf$Qa is 
the Supreme God, Lord of all the Lords) and no one other than Him is 
God. He is the ultimate well-wisher of all. Anyone who does not accept 
this absolute truth will never be benefited in life. Those who do not 
accept scriptural instructions and those who do not accept the 
Supremacy of Lord Kr�r:ia cannot be liberated from this world even 
though they are religious and/or are practicing spiritual life.'' 

Upon !'tearing the words of the aircraft attendants, Gokarr:ia 
again recited Srimad Bhagavatam, by hearing which all the listeners 
developed unshakable faith in Lord Kr�i:ia and concluded that Lord 
Kr�Qa is the Supreme God. Glorifying the Lord and chanting His name 
is the sole goal of every hu1nan being� and every living entity is a servant 
of Him. With this firm faith and by the mercy of Gokarr.ia, another 
aircraft came from the spiritual world and took everyone there to live 
eternally. 

While the four Kumaras were stiH speaking, both Jnaana and 
Vairajfia became youthful again and together with their mother, 
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Bhaktidevi, began dancing while reciting the names of Lord Sri Kr$i:ia. 
Bhaktidevi then asked Narada Muni where is their sitting place. 
Witnessing this lady questing Narada, the listeners of Bhagavatam asked, 
"Who is this female?" To this Narada Muni replied, "She is the result of 
listening to Kr�i:ia 's narration with firm faith. This female is the wife of 
Lord Kr�r:ia and her name is Bhaktidevi. The two boys are her sons, 
named Jfiana and Vairajna. These three personalities reward liberation 
to Srimad Bhagavatam listeners." After answering the listeners 
questions, Narada Muni turned to Bhaktidevi and her sons and said, 
HYour appropriate sitting place is in the heart of Srimad Bhagavatam 
listeners. Please be seated in the hearts of the listeners." Thus, follo\ving 
Narada Muni's advice, the three of them entered into the hearts of the 
Srimad Bhagavatam listeners. When Lord Kr�na found that His wife is 
sitting in the heart of the Bhagavatam listeners, He left His spiritual 
abode and manifested inside the hearts of the Bhagavatam listeners as 
well. Illustrating that wherever unalloyed Bhakti is being performed, 
Lord Kr�IJa is surely found there. 

The essence of this history is that if Bhagavatam is heard with 
firm faith ., one obtains all three divine qualities at once. After a person 
obtains Bhakti, Jiiana and Vairajfia, there is nothing else in this world 
needed to attain peace. The degree of happiness one obtains by listening 
to Srimad Bhagavatam cannot be obtained by achieving everything of 
this world, because when Krsna Himself comes and sits inside one's 

. . . 

heart, the soul inside the heart becomes overwhelmed with bliss. After 
listening to this statement, all the Bhagavatam listeners present became 
jolly and started chanting the names of Lord Kr�x:ia. 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 
.. . . . " .. . . . .. . . 

Hare Rama Hare Rania Ramll Rama Hare Hare 

Srimad Bhagavatam is the physical form of Lord Sri Kr�l)a in 
this age of Kaliyuga. Just by touching Srimad Bhagavatam, just by daily 
studying it or just by daily listening to its narrations one receives the 
blessings of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia. The Srimad Bhagavatam has eighteen 
thousand Sanskrit verses, is divided into twelve cantos and is enveloped 

, , 

in the conversation b�tween Sri Sukadeva Goswan1i and King Parik�it. 
For whosoever keeps Srimad Bhagavatam in their house and worships it 
daily the messengers of Yamaraja do not enter that house. For as long as 
a person does not listen to the narration of Srimad Bhagavatam, that 
person remains sinful. 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�r:ia appears in this world in each age 
by His own sweet will to reveal the true path of liberation. He te1Js 
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everyone, '4Become My devotee, think of Me, serve Me, chant My 
glories, worship Me; and if you follow what I say you will reach My 
abode without fail." The Lord is very merciful, which is why he appears 
in many forms in order to help everyone. Lord Kr�Q.a descended in the 
human form as Lord Rama, He appeared in an animal incarnation as a 
Bore, He appeared in aquatic incarnations as a Fish and a Turtle, and as 
books He appeared as Srimad Bhagavatam. His main purpose for 
descending is to guide everyone to liberation. Of all the many books 
there are in this world, Srimad Bhagavatam is the literary form of God . 
Meaning at this present time, the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�r:ia is revealing 
the true path to liberation through Srimad Bhagavatam to benefit 
everyone. 

Kr�IJ.a is God and can only be bound by the rope of love. The 
powerful Hirai:iyakasipii, Hirai:iyak�a, Ravar:ia, Jarasandha, Karhsa and 
Duryodhana did not possess the ability to tie Lord Kr�IJ.a because they 
were a1l bereft of any love for Him in their hearts, which is why they 
failed every time they attempted to control Hin1. The sole solution to tie 
�f�J)a is sincere love for Him, which can be developed through study of 
Srimad Bhagavatam. The scriptures state love for the Lord is very rare; 
furtive workers, speculators, meditators, performers of austerity nor do 
performers of rituals possess it. But this rare love can easily be obtained 

, 

by a person who daily studies and/or listens to Srimad Bhagavatam. 
Meaning the Lord easily rewards this love to His devotees. The 
narration of Lord Kr�Qa is so powerful that it can bring to, and lock 
Kf$Q.a in the heart of His devotee, by which that devotee crosses the 
ocean of birth and death. There is no example in any scripture where the 
Lord manifested in the heart of His devotee and left, but there are 1nany 
examples stating that after manifesting in His devotee's heart, He never 
left it. This is the result of listening to and/or reading Srimad 
Bhagavatam. 

People who avoid hearing about Lord Kr�r:ia, but rather perform 
or follow other spiritual or religious processes do not obtain the goal of 
life. Processes devoid of devotional service do not bare sufficient results, 
whereas those who chant Kr�IJ.a's names and perform devotional service 
to please Him obtain Him. Hence, just by seriously chanting the Lord's 
names and studying Srimad Bhagavatam, Kr�r:ia comes and lives in the 
heart of the person. But such a relationship in not coeq ua1 with taking 

and distributing Prasadam (sanctified food). One can take and distribute 
Prasadam to other family members and all parties are benefited, whereas 
developing a relationship with Kr�JJ.a is an individual thing. Kr�Qa 
revealing Himself to a sincere devotee is between Kr�JJa and the devotee 
only; and cannot be shared with others like Prasadam. To know the Lord 
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one has to develop a relationship with Him. If family members want 
Kr�JJ.a 's blessings, they have to practice spiritual life and develop a 
relationship with the Lord themselves. But it is a-blessing itself to have a 
devotee family member in the house, because the others residents can 
hear Kr�r:ia's narrations from them and be transformed into devotees and 
be spiritually benefited. 

Srila Vyasadeva removed an inauspiciousness, cheating, guile, 
hypocrisy and show off religions from Srimad Bhagavatam. Therefore 
the process taught in Srimad Bhagavatam is completely pure, there isn't 
even a tinge of hypocrisy in it. lt does not give priority to liberation, 
which signifies that liberation personified is the maidservant of Bhakti. 
, , 

Srila Sridhara Swami states that for as long as desire to receive liberation 
remains in the heart, one cannot obtain Kr�JJa. Srila Vyasadeva calls 
ritualistic processes existing in this world cheating religions, which is why 
he did not include them in Srimad Bhagavatam. Even though Vyasadeva 
revealed that all other spiritual processes are inferior to Bhakti and fall 
short of pleasing the Lord, some people are still illusioned and believe 
liberation to be the ultimate and thus follow inferior processes in 
attempt to achieve it. Liberation from material existence is one thing, 
but what then? Those who do not know or consider what takes p]ace 
after liberation are referred to as ignorant in Srimad Bhagavata1n. Real 
devotees of Lord Kf$Qa do not hanker for liberation, they only desire to 
be with Kr�r.ia, even if they have to take birth as a blade of grass, a plant, 
tree, animal or bird. 

People unaware of the value of the ]and of Vraja desire 
liberation. They are unaware of the potency Vraja has, that the 
Jiberation processes lack. In the land of Vraja one learns the real way of 
performing devotional service. 

Srimad Bhagavatam states that performing meditation., 
following the path of knowledge, performing austerities, observing fasts, 
following ritualistic ceremonies, burning butter in fire sacrifices� or by 
chanting mantras, some flickering happiness may be obtained, but not 

, � 

the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a. But if one studies Srimad Bhagavatam 
following its commands, than Lord Kr�IJ.a quickly comes to sit in the 
heart of that person. 

People claiming to be scholars are tested in Srimad Bhagavatam. 
vidyavatam bhagavate parik$li, ''The test of those claiming to be learned 
is measured through their comprehension of Srimad Bhagavatam.'' 
Srimad Bhagavatam is meant for highly advanced spiritual scholars. 
Kr�i:ia does not reveal the inner meaning of Srimad Bhagavatam to 
people still having material desires. He only reveals it to those who have 
become free from sense gratification. Scholars who do not have the 
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association of real devotees and thus still have material desires cannot 
understand the inner meaning of Srimad Bhagavatam, even though they 

, 

may memorize it by heart. Lord Siva states, "Everyone cannot 
understand Srimad Bhagavatam. ,, He further says, aham vedmi, "l know 
, , , 

�rimad Bhagavatam/' and, suko vettJ: "SrI Sukadeva Goswami knows 
Srimad Bhagavatam," but vyaso vetti na vetti va, "I am not sure whether 
Vyasadeva knows it or not." Considerin� this statement made by such a 
high authority directed to the author or Srimad Bhagavatam, one should 
contemplate the implied difficulty of understanding its meaning. Still, 
people today learn some Srimad Bhagavatam verses, lecture on them 
and sing some devotional songs, thereby presenting themselves as 
learned scholars of it to the general public to gain wealth and respect. 
How surprising and alluring Kaliyuga is, that even a charlatan can divert 
innocent people away from God. How can anyone giving their own 
interpretation of Srimad Bhagavatam, to earn money to maintain their 
family, know the essence of it, if Lord Siva even doubts the author's 
(Vyasadeva's) understanding of it? The Gopis of Vrindaban were not 
learned, but they understood the essence of Srimad Bhagavatam, which 
is why they did not care about anything except Kr�Qa. They were not 
attached to fa1nily men1bers, wealth, friends or relatives. They did not 
care about social shame. They even gave up their chastity for Kr�.Qa and 
abandoned their family dynasty traditions for Him. Such was their 
dedication. The Gopis could do this because they understood the 
culmination of Srimad Bhagavatam. Accoi;ding to Vai�Qava philosophy, 
if someone understands the essence of something they relinquish 
everything else and surrender to that thing. This is the only way Kr�i:ia 
can be understood properly. At the battlefield of Kuruk�etra Arjuna 
showed his religiosity to Lord Kr�IJa and argued against Kr�i:ia 's will for 
him to fight. Arjuna said, ''My grandfather, teacher, uncle and cousins 
are on the opposing side. I wiJl not kill them but instead either get killed, 
live in a forest, or become a mendicant, but I will not kill any of my 
relatives, because by doing so I would implicate myself with sin by killing 
thern. ,, At this point Arjuna did not understand Kr�J')a, which is \vhy he 
was presenting himself as a religious scholar. But after Kr$z:ia gave him 

, 

the knowledge of Srimad Bhagavatam in the form of Bhagavad Gita, he 
then understood Kr�r:ia properly. At that point Arjuna understood the 
difference between Bhakti and religion. After understanding K:r�I)a, that 
same Arjuna who presented himself as a saintly person to Kr��a, lifted 
his bow and arrows and killed everyone before him of the battlefield. 
Only by posing to be religious one cannot obtain K:r�r:ia, because 
folJowing religious principles rewards materjaJ benefits, whereas Lord 
Kr�i:ia is obtained only through devotional service. This is the difference 
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between spirituality and religion. 
, 

Any prudent person can memorize Srimad Bhagavatam verses 
and give lectures, but those who have developed real love for Kr�IJ.a and 
perform devotional service to Him from the core of their heart know 
what Bhagavatam actually means. The love that is stated in Srimad 
Bhagavatam should be learnt fro1n an authentic Spiritual Master who 
has come down in an unbroken chain of disciplic succession. Only by 
following this type of spiritual chain can one understand the loving 
process to attain Kr�r:ia. Anyone can read Sr1rnad Bhagavatarn and give 
discourses, but not everyone can understand Kr�JJa in essence and what 
Srimad Bhagavatam is aimed at. Even great sages could not understand 
the essence of Kr�Qa, what to speak of people of Kaliyuga posing as 
devotees. As it is stated in the Chaitanya Charitamrta, bhagavata pa(lhi
pat;lhi karo buddhi nasa, ''Even thought some people read Srimad 
Bhagavatan1 regularly they may lose their reasoning power and come to 
a wrong conclusion." In essence, without following an authentic Spiritual 
Master and having real dedication to the Lord

., 
no one can understand 

Srimad Bhagavatam or Kr$1J.8 in truth. But for one truthfu1ly dedicated 
to the lotus feet of a real devotee, the spiritual path becomes easy to 
understand. As Lord Kr�IJ.a states in the Bhagavad Gita: 

tad viddhipraIJipatena pariprasnena sevaya 
upadek$yanti te jiianam jiianinas tattFa darsinalJ 

''To understand God one must reach a realized devotee Spiritual 
Master and inquire submissively and render service unto him. Such a 
self-realized soul will then impart knowledge unto you because he knows 
the truth perfectly." 

The meaning of this verse is that only after fully surrendering at 
the lotus feet of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master is one able to 

, 

understand the essence of Srimad Bhagavatam. By studying it without 
accepting or without fully surrendering at the feet of an authentic 
Spiritual Master one can only understand the superficial meaning of it 
and thus cannot understand it in its proper sense. Without accepting an 
authentic Guru one cannot obtain Kr�IJa. For example, entertainers 
acting like preachers and giving spiritual lectures may captivate an 
audience, but because their mind is not absorbed in God their habits and 
material desires do not change. Even though someone may give 
charisma tic lectures about God, if they haven't accepted initiation froin 

an authentic Guru they are not freed from material desires, because they 
have not been placed on the right platform by the direct teachings of an 
authentic Spiritual Master. No one can reach the spiritual world by 
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associating with such people, because it merely leads to more hankering 
for sense gratification, be it of a different type. Such performers make a 
nice show of spiritual life, but because their mind is rooted in sense 
gratification the transference of spiritual knowledge is stagnant, whereas 
a saintly person's mind, being fixed on the Supreme Lord, is filled with 
spiritual realizations. Therefore such devotees are via media God and 
thus are able to transfer the listener's mind fro1n material to spiritual. As 
the poet Tulas"idasa states: 

eka gha<;li adhi gha<;fi adhi ki puni adhi 
tu/asi sailgati sadhu ki harai kofi aparadha 

"One moment, or half a moment's, or even one half of a half of 
a moment's association with a real devotee can remove millions of 
offenses from a person and bring them to the platfor1n of liberation. 
Such is the potency of a pure devotee's association." 

Srimad Bhagavatam purifies and transforms all categories of 
sinners and rewards them liberation from this world. rrhis is why the 

. 

-

Padma PuraQ.a states that anyone who thinks that Srimad Bhagavatam is 
different from Lord Kr�IJa Himself are equal to offenders of Brahma.tJaS. 
There is no difference between Lord Kr�IJ.a and Srimad Bhagavatam, but 
in order to receive full benefit one must listen to it from a real devotee. 
As it is confirmed in the Skanda Purana: 

ava1j(Java mukhaccbastram na sJ"otavyam kadiicana 
suka §astran1 v1se$e1Ja na srotavyam avai$IJavat 

4,'0ne should not listen to scriptures from those who are not real 
devotees. Srimad Bhagavatam especially should never be heard from a 
non devotee.,, 

One may wonder how to detect who is a real devotee? To this· 
the Skanda PuraQ.a states: 

l1vai$1Javo 'trB dvijo jneyo yo v1j1Jor n1ukham ucyate 
vipretara-gatam siistram asastratvam prap.:1dyate 

uwhen a person is born in an unbroken BrahmaQ.a dynasty he is 
said to be the mouth of the Lord Himself. When such a person is 
initiated by a devotee Spiritual Master descending in an unbroken chain 
of disciplic succession and lives by scriptural rules he is said to be 
Vai�I)ava. One should listen to Srimad Bhagavatam from such a 
Vai�IJava. Besides listening from such a Vai�[J.ava, listening to 
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Bhagavatam from others does not bear enough resu]t.,, 
It is further stated in the Skanda Purana: 

vaktarariJ V81$1Ja va.riJ viprariJ visuddhobhaya vamsajam 
sordh va pu(lrjram sus11am ca kuryat kT$IJa jana priya1n 

"Therefore, the speaker of Srimad Bhagavata1n should be born 
into an unbroken BrahmaQ.a dynasty connected to the Lord Himself and 
should be initiated by a devotee Spiritual Master coming in an unbroken 
chain of succession from the Lord Himself. He must have the flame-like 
holy mark of Tilak on his forehead. If such a devotee is found, one 

,. 

should listen to Srimad Bhagavatam from him because such a devotee is 
very dear to the Lord and the listener receives blessings from the Lord 
for hearing from such a devotee. H 

Thus ends the introduction to the lecture of Srimad Bhagavatam 
by the Scripturally Authentic Guru, Maham-aIJ<;ialeshwar Mahant Sri 
Kr�IJ.a Balaram Swamiji. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
------------------------
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All Glorories to Sri Guru and Gaurariga 

First day's Lecture 

Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya 

The personality from whom this entire creation manifests and 
who maintains every creature and at last destroys everyone is called 
God. He makes rules that He reveals in the ancient scriptures and acts 
accordingly, but occasionally acts beyond those rules, as He is not 
subject to them. No one has any authority to find fault in His actions. He 
is the Supreme Lord and is not dependent on anyone at anytime in any 
circumstance. He created this material world and it is functioning under 
His command, even though He is fully aloof from it. 

The scriptures state that it is very difficult to know God, so 
difficult that even Lord Brahma, the speaker of all the Vedas, was 
unable to know God until God revealed Himself to him. God is the 
Supreme Master and does as He wishes and all living entities function 
under Him like puppets. In whatever way the Lord wants the living 
entities to live, they have no choice other than to live and act per His 
desire. No one except Him is free to function independently in any way. 

The scriptures state that even great sages must persevere in 
order to know Lord Kr�Qa, so what chance does a human being 
functioning under the control of material nature have of knowing Him or 
truly knowing His nature? Those in true knowledge accept Lord Kr�Qa 
as the Supreme Truth, while those under the influence of material 
illusion think of Kr��a as an ordinary man. Such illusioned people 
cannot grasp the fact that if there was no God, this creation would not 
have come to exist. Due to the Supreme Lord only, goodness, passion 
and ignorance function in this world. 

Misery does not exist in the spiritual world. Hence those who 
enter the spiritual world become free from all misery. Not only this, 
those who become sincere devotees and come under the Supreme Lord's 
glance become free from all miseries of life. In essence, the living entity's 
suffering remains for as long as they do not seriously surrender unto the 
lotus feet of the Lord. Therefore the scriptures state that every human 
being should surrender unto Him. 

Thinking about the Lord and sincerely chanting His names 



relieves one from the miseries of this world. When one becomes a real 
devotee Lord K:r�l)a relieves an their problems. For example, the warrior 
Asvasthama released a fire weapon towards Uttara ( a devotee) to kill 
Parik�it who was in her womb, but the weapon did not even touch her 
because she pitifully cried out for Kr�Qa 1s help. Another example is 
when Prahlada was placed upon the tip of a long edged spear to be 
killed. Even though his body was made of flesh and bones and the spear 
had a very sharp steel tip, it did not injure him because he was chanting 
Lord Kr�Qa's na1nes and praying for His help. These examples illustrate 
that Lord Kr�l)a helps those who sincerely chant His names and become 
His serious devotee. Such devotees do not experience any problems. 
This is the beauty of chanting Lord Kr$JJa 's names and becoming His 
devotee. 

The Supreme Lord is all cognizant and knows what 1nellow to 
nurture in a particular devotee. He directs the feelings of every devotee, 
just as He had done whi]e performing the Rasalila (conjugal love dance). 
When the Gopis deve�oped a little pride in their hearts the Lord 
recognized it and disappeared from their sight, thus refocusing their 
meditation completely on Him. The scriptures state when pride invades 
a devotee's heart, Jove for the Lord becomes minimized and the Lord 
removes the devotee's pride using one method or another. One of Lord 
Kr�i:ia 's names is Darpachurak (remover of pride), meaning He removes 
a devotee's pride and establishes love for Him in their heart. Lord Kf$l)a 
does not leave His real devotee at any stage or time, but helps them in 
each and every circumstance. A good example is when Lord Kr�.Q.a 
disappeared from the site of the Rasa dance only to strengthened the 
Gopis' love for Him in their hearts. To have Lord Kf$1J3 reappear, 
, 

Srimati Radharal)i extended Her mercy, which removed the Gopis' pride 
and thus Lord Kr�r:ia reappeared. When a devotee becomes fully purified 
by continuous devotional practice and is desirous of a relationship with 
the Lord in the mellow of conjugal love, Lord K:r�IJ.a manifests that 
quality of love in their heart. But a devotee's heart must be pure before 
the Lord manifests the conjugal mellow in them. As long as a devotee's 
heart is bound by furtive desire; the search for dry knowledge; 
meditating on the void (nirvalJ.a); or impersonal feeling for the Lord (I 
am God; I shall 1nerge in the Lord; I will become God) after death; love 
for the Lord in the conjugal mood does not manifest in the heart. 

Sometimes even sages become bewildered of what path will best 
benefit a human being, which is why one should seriously contemplate 
what path is best for them. Many people fall short in their search for 
knowledge and accept a less than perfect path. For example, some 
people follow physical yoga which may bring good health and prestige, 
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but liberation cannot be obtained through it. By following the path of 
meditation one can gradually perfect it and obtain mystical power, but 
the Lord cannot be obtained. Therefore the scriptures state that without 
following the devotional path no one can obtain the ultimate benefit of 
Jife, the Supreme Lord. 

Lord Kr�Qa is God and God is the greatest of all, still He 
mercifully stays under the control of His pure devotees. Even though the 
Lord is al1 pervading, still He chooses to communicate only with His 
pure devotee, as He states in Srimad Bhagavatam, bhaktya'ham ekaya 
grahyam sraddhayatn1a priyal:i satam, " I can only be obtained through 
devotional service and I am only available to My pure devotees." 
Therefore a person sincerely interested in returning back to godhead 
must develop a spiritual relationship with a pure devotee and somehow 
keep him interested in you through devotional practice. The Poet 
Tulasidas states, "Without the Supreme Lord's blessings one cannot 
obtain the association of a pure devotee, and without his association one 
cannot obtain the right understanding to reach the spiritual world to see 
the Lord.,. In other words, only whosoever has obtained blessings from 
the Lord receives a pure devotee to associate with. Only a person who 
has accumulated sufficient merits from their previous lives is fortunate 
enough to keep the association of a pure devotee. The scriptures state 
that the Lord stays under the control of His pure devotee, which is why 
those who keep hold of a real devotee gradually learn the proper 
spiritual etiquette and knowledge to obtain Kr�i:ia. The Supreme Lord is 
not in the company of every devotee; He only stays near His pure 
devotees. The Lord Himself stated, -'If someone wants to obtain Me they 
must perform devotional service with great faith and dedication and also 
serve My pure devotee, because I am very dear to My pure devotee. 
Then I will be freely available." This is the decree of God Himself. 
People that perform great austerities for long periods of time cannot say 
they have obtained Kr�JJ.a, even if they have perfected their austerity. 
But such success is nothing in comparison to Lord Kr�Q.a, because every 
perfection is included in Him. Hence, without connecting with a pure 
devotee no one can obtain K:r$r:ia. Making and keeping a connection with 
a pure devotee is the secret of spiritual success. 

The first verse of Srimad Bhagavatam teaches that one must 
establish a relationship with the Lord; and the second verse teaches the 
true pathway to establish that relationship; and the third verse reveals 
how to obtain the Lord. Meaning by the help of Srimad Bhagavatarn a 
human being comes to know that Kr�JJa is the Supreme God and 
performing Bhakti ( devotional service) is the only way to obtain Him. 
People that perform Bhakti obtain Kr�i:ia, which is the ultimate goal of 
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every human being. 
,,. 

Srila Vyasadeva compares aH the scriptures to a desire fulfilling 
tree with many fruits hanging from it, but with only one ripened fruit and 
that fruit is Srimad Bhagavatam. The owner of this ripened fruit is Lord 
Kr�r;ia, who a1Jo,vs only His pure devotees to understand its contents. 

, 

Such pure devotees realize that Srimad Bhagavatam is their wealth and 
, , 

they d�sire nothing else. Lord Siva never reads the Siva Pura.Q.a (where 
Lord Siva is said to be supreme), and Durga never reads the Durga 
Saptasati (a book where she said to be supreme), but Lord Kr�IJ.a reads 
• 

Srimad Bha�avatam and also listens to it and experiences joy. N9t only 
this

t 
Lord Sri Kr�t:J.a immediately runs to that place where Sr"imad 

. 

Bhagavatam is being read aloud. In other words the value of Srimad 
Bhagavatam is so great that Lord Sri Kr�IJa Himself reads, listens and 
speaks it to others. For example, Lord Sri Kr�r:ia spoke Srimad 
Bhagavatam to His friend Uddhava, heard it from RohiQ.i, and read it to 
RukmiIJ.i. That is why all the demigods, sages� thinkers and every 
category of spiritualist study Srimad Bhagavatam and relish its contents 
and feel rejoiced .. 

Now the question arises, to whom does Lord Kr�r:ia give Srimad 
Bhagavatam? In answer Srila Vyasadeva states� rasika]J bhuvi bhavukiifi, 

'�He only gives it to His unalloyed devotees.'' Signifying He gives other 
Purar:ias to other level spiritualists. Vyasadeva compiled many other 
Pural)as for ritualistic performers, knowledge seekers, sense gratifiers, 
and showboat spiritualists, so they could also get some benefit.. But He 
compiled Srimad Bhagavatarn for those liberated from material desires. 
From this it can be concluded that Srimad Bhagavatam is not for 
everyone. 

The age we live in is called Kaliyuga and people have become so 
. 

, 

fallen that they are not inclined to follow the instructions of Srirnad 
Bhagavatam, but rather worship what they believe God is. Some people 
even worship mortal men or women thinking them to be God and some 
are even swayed by cunning speakers. How surprising this age of 
Kaliyuga has become, just see! 

The scriptures state only though unalloyed devotional service 
can Lord Kr�tJ.a be understood. Those who have renounced everything 
including their mind, intelligence and wealth and are always engaged in 
p]easing Lord Kr�IJa, in due course become unalloyed devotees. Just as 
ripened f�uit is the essence of a tree and butter is the essence of milk; 
similarly Srimad Bhagavatam is the essence of all Vedic literatures. The 
essence of hun1an life is to practice devotional service to Lord K.r�I).a. 
When a person ascends to the summit of knowledge they are not induced 
by any other spiritual path, but are only attracted to Bhakti and solemnly 
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practice it. Devotion to Kr�r:ia is the ultimate spiritual process and is very 
rare ii} this world. This is the meaning of galitam-phalam., the ripened 
fruit, Srimad Bhagavatam. Everyone cannot follow this path. 

One may wonder, ordinarily when fruit ripens on a tree it falls to 
the ground and becomes dirty, but this observation does not apply to 
Srimad Bhagavatam because it is Lord Kr�r:ia 's literary incarnation and 
Kr�IJa takes charge of it. When Lord Kr�Q.a imparted the knowledge of 

,r 

Srimad Bhagavatam to Lord Brahma before the creation of the universe, 
it did not fall on the ground but fell into Lord Brahma's heart. Lord 
Brahma revealed the knowledge of Srimad Bh= =gavatam to Narada 
Muni, who it turn spoke it to Vyasadeva over five thousand years ago. In 
this way, the knowledge of Srimad Bhagavatam has come down in the 
unbroken chain of disciplic succession from God, and is here even today, 
undiluted. Srimad Bhagavatam teaches the inner science of how to love 
K:r�J)a and is its main goal. 

A real devotee's association helps develop the habit of chanting 
the Lord's names and develops and focuses a person's intelligence on 
transcendental knowledge, who then comes to understand \vho God 
truly is and how to recognize Him if He came before him/her. The 
association of a pure devotee also awakens devotional feelings for the 
Lord and releases a voice from within that propels one to associate with 
the Lord by regularly chanting. 

A devotee's feelings are by nature very attached to the Supreme 
Lord. '"fhey leave their worldly relations and material desires, as do 
people after vomiting leave that place thinking it to be abominable. One 
may wonder, how can one know who has developed a real connection 
with the Supreine Lord and has no desire for worldly relations or 
material things? One can know who possesses these qualities by 
observing whose mind is fixed on the Lord; hence their mind is not 
attracted to worldly sense gratification of any kind. They do not abandon 
the loving relationship they have developed with the Lord and their 
service to Hill} in any circumstance or at any stage of life. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam is filled with nectar and because it is 
, , 

touched by the lips of the pure devotee� Sri Sukadeva Goswami, it has 
become even more relishable. Therefore as soon as one begins to read or 

, 

listen to Srimad Bhagavatam they are attracted, and after a short period 
of time they feel satiated. It is even sweeter than nectar because the taste 
of nectar fades, ,vhereas the sweetness of Srimad Bhagavatam grows 
forever sweeter. Therefore everyone should drink as much as they can 
get. No one can ever be satisfied by worldly sense pleasures because they 
grow like a fungus, the more one tries to satisfy the itch, the more it 
grows. Whereas by savoring the narration of Kr�i:ia's pastimes one feels 
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satisfied and only feels that they should engage in chanting and serving 
the Lord day and night. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the singular number when he said, 
. 

pivata bhagavatam rasam alayam, "Srimad Bhagavatam is the 
storehouse of nectar and everyone should drink it to their heart's 
content." Indicating that by reading Srirnad Bhagavatam alone one can 
obtain Kr�r:ia

,. 
meaning there is no need to read any other book to know 

or meet God. Self-realized souls only read and listen to Srimad 
Bhagavatam because they know it is the only scripture in this world that 
is able to bring Kr�x:ia and place Him in the heart and not allow Him to 
leave. Srimad Bhagavatam cries out, "Please come to me and take 
devotional service of Lord Kr�Qa, learn the knowledge about Kr�i:ia and 
learn how to become detached from this suffering world." But faithless 
unlucky peop]e remain materialistic and do not take this knowledge to 
heart. They remain convinced that material sense gratification will make 
them happy. Just see how unfortunate they are. 

At the beginning of Kaliyuga (present age), eighty eight 
thousand sages headed by Saunaka gathered at a spot in Naimisarai:iya 
forest and performed spiritual functions for many years, but did not meet 
God, Lord Sri Kr�i:ia. Thus, all the sages became very anxious and at that 
time Srila Suta Goswami came there. Upon seeing hitn all the sages 
welcomes him. They worshiped him with great respect, offered him a 
seat of honor and appointing Saunaka as their speaker, questioned him 
with great reverence. Saunaka said, "O great sage, please tell us what the 
true path for everyone's welfare is? What is the ultimate goal of human 
life and how can one obtain it? We performed religious functions until 
we grew tired and still we have not found the real path for obtaining 
peace. You have studied many scriptures, associated with many saintly 

r , , 

people, heard Srimad Bhagavatam from Sri Sukadeva Goswami and 
have received blessings from the incarnation of Lord Kr�JJ.a, Lord 
Balaram. Therefore, please tell us how and when the soul becomes 
happy and content. Saunaka continued: 

athakhyahi barer dhiman avatara katha subha}J 
lila vidadhata/J svairam isvarasyatma mayaya 

'O intelligent Sula Goswami, the all capable Supreme Lord 
through His internal potency performs many transcendental pastimes by 
His own free will. We desire to hear all of them, please narrate them to 
us., 

All of us know that the Lord appeared from Vasudev and 
Devaki and we desire to hear about His pastimes. We will not tire from 
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hearing His pastimes." Srila Suta Goswami became very pleased hearing 
, 

such questions from the sage, as confirmed by Srila Vyasadeva: 

iti samprasna samhr$!O vipriJJariJ romahar$aJJilJ 
prati-piijya vacas te$iri1 pravaktum upacakrame 

"Hearin_g such questions from the sages, the son of 
Romahar�ai:ia, Srila Suta Goswami, became very pleased, and after 
wishing all auspiciousness for all the sages, started speaking Srimad 

, 

Bhagavatam, the narration of Lord Sri Kr�t)a." 
.,. .. 

First Sri Siita Goswami prayed to his Spiritual Master, Srila 
Sukadeva Goswami, "My Guru remained for sixteen years in his 
mother's womb, and as soon as he came out, he took to the renounced 
order and left to live in the forest. Per the law of nature, a human child 
remains in the womb for nine months, after which the maternity wind 
(prastltika-vayu) generates, forcing the child out of the womb. But my 
Spiritual Master broke this law with mystic powers obtained through 
austerity, and stayed in the womb for sixteen years performing devotion 
to the Lord. It is not possible for anyone to do such a thing, but my 
Gurudeva did the impossible. After taking birth my Guru at once left for 

, 

the forest. While he was departing, his father, Srila Vyasadeva, ran 
behind him trying to catch him to keep him at home, but could not. My 
Guru entered deep in the forest with his vision solely on spiritual topics; 
he had nothing to do with material life. I pay my obeisance to my 
Guriideva who is so great." By humbly praying to one's authentic 
Spiritual Master one obtains spiritual power, which is why Srila Suta 
Goswami prayed to his Gurii, then said: 

naraya(Jam namaskrtyariJ narariJ caiva narotta111am 

deviril sarasvatiriJ vyasam tato jayam udirayet 

''Before beginning to recite Srimad Bhiigavatam, which is the 
very means of conquest, one should offer respectfu1 obeisance unto Lord 
, , 

Sri NarayaQa; unto the sages; the saintly incarnations of Lord Sri K:r�Qa., 

Nara and NiirayaQa; unto Mother Sarasvati, the Goddess of learning; 
, � 

and unto Srila Vyasadeva, the compiler of Srimad Bhagavatam." 
Sri Siita Goswami then said, "0 sages, the answer to the 

question you have asked, bhavadbhir loka-maligalam, will please and 
benefit everyone of this world. Such questions should be asked to a 
devotee because the answer pleases the speaker and the questioner. The 
ultimate occupation of a human being is to please the Lord by 
performing devotional service, which pleases the performer. Sri Siita 
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Goswami continued: 

sa v�1i puri1$ari1 paro dharmo yato bhaktir adhok$aje 
ahaituky apratihata yayatn1a suprasidati 

'The highest occupation of human beings is to extend 
uninterrupted unalloyed service to the Supreme Lord un-tinged by 
personal motivation, which completely and properly satisfies the self.' 

To p]ease the Lord is the main duty of human beings. When one 
executes devotional service to the Lord the soul experiences happiness, 
whereas as long as one does not serve K:r�Q.a the soul does not. Because 
the soul is a spiritual spark it does not feel satisfied until it practices 
spiritual life; hence the soul only feels satisfied through execution of 
devotional service." 

The saint Nanak states, "Just as a fish cannot live without water, 
similarly the soul cannot live happily without practicing devotional 
service. Just as a fish does not want anything other than water, similarly 
the soul does not want anything other than spiritual life. When a person 
feels they arc unable to live without practicing devotional life it must be 
understood that the soul is experiencing happiness. When a fish is 
immersed in water it swims and dives with pleasure, similarly when one 
is immersed in Lord Govinda's (Lord Kr�i:ia's favorite name) service the 
soul is filled with great pleasure and starts dancing. When a soul obtains 
Govinda, the material environment does not disturb their mind in any 
way, which is why a serious devotee is seen peaceful and mentally fit. 
When such devotees die, Yamaraja's (superintendent of hell) 
messengers do not visit them. All the demigods respect such a devotee 
and Lord Narayal).a blesses them. This is a main reason the scriptures 
advise everyone to regularly chant the names of the Lord and execute 
devotional service. One should first try to understand they are the soul 
and not the body, and try to understand what their soul wants and try to 
supply its needs to please their real self. The scriptures state the soul 
_ only wants to please Lord Govinda and only when it obtains service to 
Him does it become happy. Therefore, as much service as a person 
executes to the Lord, they become that peaceful. 

Just by chanting the names of Lord Govinda one's mind will 
gradually become free from aJI material p'roblems and he/she will obtain 
transcendental knowledge of the Lord. By reading books alone one 
cannot receive realized knowledge; this is obtained only by seriously 
executing devotional service to the Lord. The more one gets involved in 
devotional life� the more one becomes free from illusion. Dedication to 
chanting and serving the Lord is the secret of self improvement. 
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Sri Suta Goswami then spoke about the Supreme Lord's 
incarnations. The main incarnations of the Lord are the four Kumaras 
(Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat Kumar), Narada Muni, 
Varaha, the sages Nara and Narayal)a, Kapiladeva {the son of Devahuti), 
Dattatreya, Yajfta, ��abhadeva, Prthu Maharaja, Matsya, Kacchapa, 
Dhanvantari, Mohini Miirti, Nrsimhadeva, Vamanadeva, Parasuram, 
Rama, Balaram, Kr�r:ia, Vyasadeva, Buddha, and Kalki. Above all the 
incarnations Kr�r:ia is the complete God, as He is. When Lord Kr�Qa saw 
that people have relinquished devotional life and became solely engaged 
in sense gratification, He appeared as Vyasadeva to show them the real 
path of spirituality. Vyasadeva 's main purpose was to guide materialistic 
people back to the correct spiritual path so that the spreading of real 
spiritual life could again flourish . 

Sri Suta Goswami continued, Vyasadeva was sitting on the bank 
of the Sarasvati River, despondent due to the spiritual levity of the 
people and thought, "I have presented the Vedas into four volumes so 
everyone could easily understand it; and because the Vedas are not 
meant for everyone I wrote Vedic knowledge in the PuraQas; and I wrote 
the Mahabharat for women, Sudras, and name sake Brahmal)as (born 
into but do not live by the Brahminical rules), yet after this large 
endeavor I am still not satisfied that these books contain sufficient 
knowledge that will best help re-flourish spiritual life on earth. Why is 
this?'' After considering this dilemma Vyasadeva started praying to the 
Lord and chanting His names and said, "O Lord, please show me the 
right path so I can be happy." Just after saying this, Narada Muni 
appeared before him singing the glories of Lord Kr�IJ.a, where 
Vyasadeva paid homage unto him and accepted him as his Guru. After 
accepting an honorable seat, Narada Muni asked Vyasadeva about his 
well being and he explained his despondency and requested Narada for a 
path to peace. Narada Muni answered stating that he had not glorified 
Lord Kr�r:ia 's pastimes, which is why he is bereft of peace. 

Anyone that does not pray to the Lord and anyone that has 
relinquished chanting the Lord's names experience misery in life. 
Problems occur where service to Lord Kr�r.ia is not being performed. 
Real happiness can only be found near Kr�IJ.a because He is the 
personification of all pleasure. 

Narada said, "O Vyasa, please glorify Kr�i:ia.'' Hearing this 
Vyasadeva said, "I have written about religiosity, economic 
development, sense gratification, and liberation in many of my writings, 
yet still I am not peaceful." Upon hearing this Narada asked, "How 
many of Lord Kr�l)a's glories did you mention in your writings?" 
Vyasadeva replied� "I did not write about Lord Kr�J)a 's glories, but I 
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have explained what is religion and how to perform it, ways to make 
money, the right way to enjoy sense gratification and how to receive 
liberation. I have explained these four things vividly." Upon hearing this 
Narada Mun'i stated, ''You have made a great mistake, jugupsitam 
dharma krte 'nusasitam, because you have explained an inferior process 
of purification by which you will never be peaceful. 1

' To this Vyasadeva 
responded, "I wrote for everyone to be merciful, to perform their 
assigned duties, to perf arm fasts for purification, to take religious vows, 
not to commit violence, to perform sacrifices, and to work in a way to 
receive liberation from this world. What mistake have I made by writing 
this?" To this Narada said, ''0 fool, religiosity, economic development, 
sense gratification and liberation is related to the mind and body, which 
even after obtaining, the soul still does not experience peace. Kr�IJ.a is 
the source of all pleasure and you have not explained about Him 
sufficiently. Religiosity cannot please the soul because it can only supply 
happiness to the mind and body. And to think of God as impersonal, or 
that I am God, or that after death I shall merge in God, or one day I will 
become God etc. is a useless waste of time." After teaching Vyasadeva 
all of this, Narada Muni instructed him to write about Lord Kr�J.'la's 
glories. Following this instruction, SriJa Vyasadeva then started writing 
Srimad Bhagavatarn. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami is the son of Vyasadeva and. was 
�ol1owing the impersonal patJi of the Absolute Truth. Only after hearing 
Srimad Bhagavatam did Sri Sukadeva renounce the impersonal path and 
become a devotee. He had condemned himself saying, "Oh, how sad! I 
have wasted so much of my life without following the devotional path of 
the Absolute Truth .. " Some people claim that by following the 
impersonal path one obtains liberation, but those in knowledge know the 
happiness of liberation is insignificant before devotion to Lord Sri Kr�Q.a. 

As it is stated in the Padma Purai:ta: 

brahmanando bha ved e$O cet parardha guJJi krtaf, 
naiti bhakti rasambodhe paramaJJa tulava.ti 

"Even if the pleasure derived from impersonal liberation is 
multiplied one thousand times it cannot equal a drop of devotional 
pleasure. The pleasure derived from devotional service is equal to the· 
ocean of pleasure, and not even a drop of this pleasure can be purchased 
with the pleasure derived from following the impersonal path perfectly.n 

The pleasure derived from following the impersonal path is 
- ,. 

insignificant before devotional life. When Sri Sukadeva heard this he 
immediately relinquished the impersonal path of spiritual life and came 
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to the lotus feet of Lord Sri Govinda. After hearing the complete 
Bhagavatam from Vyasadeva he became a devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia. Some 
time later, this same Sukadeva spoke this Srimad Bhagavatam to King 
Parik$it. 

Saunaka Rishi, the head of the eighty eight thousand sages 
gathered at N aimisaraQya forest., asked Sri Suta Goswami, "What 
dynasty did King Parik�it take birth and why was he cursed by a 
Brahmar:ia?" Sri Suta Goswami said, "There were two dynasties on 
earth, namely the sun dynasty and the Moon Dynasty. From King 
Du�yanta of the Moon Dynasty and his wife Sakuntala, the very 
powerful King Bharat took birth. ln this same dynasty a king named 
Hasti took birth who founded Hastinapur (now Delhi). His son Santanu 
married the personification of Mother Ganga (Ganges personified), who 

, 

later ]cft him after giving birth to Bh1smadeva. King Santanu married 
again to SatyavaU, the fisherman Dasaraj's daughter, who gave birth to 
two sons, namely Vichitravirya and Chitrangada. Vichitravirya died 
early, and Chitrailgada became king and married the two daughters of 
King Kasiraja, namely Ambika and Ambalika, but·due to destiny he also 
died without having any children} leaving the throne vacant. Then 
Satyavati, thinking the throne empty, advised Vyasadeva to beget sons 
from her daughter-in-laws, Ambika and Ambalika, to take the throne. 
Considering her advice he begot two sons, namely Dhrtara�tra and 
PaI)gu from these two queens, and one son named Vidura from their 
maidservant. Dhrtara�tra was blind from birth and begot one hundred 
sons headed by Duryodhana, called the Kauravas. PaI)c;iu begot five sons, 
called the PaI)c;lavas. From PaQc;iu's third son Ajuna, Abhimanyu was 
born, from whoni Parik�it was born. Due to envy, Dhrtara�tra's son 
Duryodhana created many problems for the Pa.1:1<;iavas, which resulted in 
the war of Mahabharat at Kuruk�etra. Lord Kr�IJa sided with the 
Pal)c;lavas because they were pious. Hence, King Parik�it was born in the 
PaI)c;iava Dynasty. 

The scriptures state there are mainly three reasons to cause a 
fight-land ., wealth and women, and the war of Kuruk�etra took place 
for these three reasons. The war was not officially over because 
Duryodhana, the instigator of the war, was still alive lying on the 
battlefield with a broken thigh. Asvasthama, seeing Duryodhana in this 
pitiful condition, promised him he would fulfill his desire of winning the 
war by killing the five Par:i�avas, but was unaware Lord Kr�Qa was 
protecting them, who understood his ill plans. When the day arrived 
Asvasthama planned to kill the Pa[)<;lavas, Kr�Qa took them away from 
the camp for their protection. Being unaware Kr�JJ.a had taken them� 
Asvasthama entered the Pal).gavas camp at night and killed Dropadt's 
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five sons who were sleeping, mistaking them for the Pa.1:u;iavas. Dropadi 
cried from the loss of her sons and drowned in an ocean of misery. At 
that time the Paq9avas entered the camp and upon hearing of the 
incident, lamented. Lord Kr�Qa hinted to Arjuna to pacify Dropadi, 
inciting him to say, "Do not cry� I shall catch Asvasthama, bring him to 
you and cut his head off while you watch. You can then take a bucket 
bath while sitting over his head, for your pacification." Then K:p�r:ia and 
Arjuna mounted the chariot and left to catch Asvastharna. When 
Asvasthama saw Arjuna heading towards him, he released a Brahmastra 
( a fiery missile) at him. Seeing it coming, Arjuna took shelter at the Jot us 
feet of Lord K:r�i:ia saying, "O K:r�i:ia .. please save me." Lord Kr�r:ia ]oves 
His devotees and protects those devotees that take complete refuge at 
His feet. When Arjuna requested Lord Kf$J)a's shelter He said, "Arjuna, 
destroy this Brahamastra with your Brahmastra weapon." Arjuna did so, 
then caught Asvasthama and brought him before Dropadi. After seeing 
him Dropadi said, '"Asvasthama is a BrahmaI)a and per the scriptures a 
traditional Brahmar:ia should not be ki11ed, therefore please leave him 
alone.'' Arjuna's brothers, Yudhi�•hira, N akula and Sahadeva agreed 
with Dropadi's proposal, but their brother Bhimasen did not, he wanted 
Asvasthama to be punished. When Lord Kr�JJa was asked what should 
be done with him, He said, "He should neither be killed nor let free. The 
respected Guru, the king of a nation and a woman are not to be 
punished by death. Insulting them is equal to killing them. For example, 
releasing a respected Guru after cutting his hair is equal to killing him 
and disobeying the king or asking a woman to leave the bed is said to be 
equal to killing them. What the scriptures state should be followed." 
Following Lord Kr�na's advice and following the instructions given in 
the scriptures, Arjuna cut Asvasthama's hair, took his gem and released 
him. Asvasthama became very angry by this dishonor and thought, uy 
shall destroy the complete Pal)c;iava Dynasty.,, At that time Uttara 
(Abhimanyu's wife) was pregnant with Parik�it, the sole carrier of the 
Par:t<;lava Dynasty ,. thus in attempt to fulfill his desire he released a 
Brahmastra weapon at her. Seeing this Brahmastra coming at her, Uttara 
took shelter at the lotus feet of Lord Kr�Qa saying, 4-.0 Kr�r:ia, please 
protect me. I am at Your shelter." The Pal).<;iavas also took shelter at 
Lord Kr�i:ia's lotus feet and prayed to Him� and their mother, Kunti, also 
prayed to Him saying, "O Lord Kr�Qa, You are our sole rescuer, please 
protect our dynasty." When Lord Kr�IJ.a came to know that Kunti 
accepted Him as God, He told her to ask a boon. Kunti requested, 
�'Please give me problems as a boon." Ordinarily people ask for boons 
for some type of happiness, but Kunti did not, rather asked for 
continuous problems. When Lord Kp�.l)a asked why she requested such a 
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boon, she said, "When problems occur I will remember You and pray to 
You and You will come to our rescue." 

Lord Kr�Qa saved Parik�it within the womb of Uttara from the 
Brahmastra weapon, then after Parik�it's birth, decided to leave for His 
kingdom, Dwaraka. At that time Kr�IJ.a remembered that Bhismadeva 
was lying on a bed of piercing arrows on the battlefield, who was praying 
to Him saying, ''O Kr�Qa, Please come before me so I can see You. After 
seeing You I will' leave my body." While lying on the bed of arrows he 
was calling, "O Kr�r:ia, please come near me. 0 Kr�i:ia please show me 
Your face at least once." He was determined he would leave his body 
only after seeing Kr�l)a. While Bhismadeva was calling for Kr�JJa with 

... 
pleading words, the re'scuer of His devotees and fulfiller of their desires, 
bringing the Pal).c;iavas with Him, proceeded to where Bhismadeva was. 
Parvata Muni, Bharadvaja Muni, Vasi�tha Muni, Visvamitra Mun1, 
Yajfiavalkya Muni:, Angira Muni, Sukadeva Goswami, Vyasadeva and 
other great sages also accompanied Kr�i:ia to see Bhismadeva. Upon 
their arrival Bhismadeva welcomed everyone and then looked at Kr�I)a 
with unblinking eyes and said, 4

'Q Supreme Lord, until my life air leaves 
my body, please do not leave my sight." Lord Kr�I)a accepted his plead 
and stayed before Bhismadeva until he died. 

Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu acted in a similar way with His 
humble devotee, Haridas Thakur. Haridas daily chanted three hundred 
thousand names of the Lord. Until one is truly humble the Lord does not 
manifest to a person. Once, Lord Sri Chaitanya, accompanied by some of 
His devotees went to visit Haridas, where he was found chanting japa 
(silent chanting of the Lord's names on Tulasi beads). Similar to 
Bhismadeva 's departure, Haridas died while looking at the Lord. 
Hari:das's departure from this world in the Lord's presence was His boon 
to him. After he departed, the Lord lifted his dead body with His own 
hands and after bathing it, placed him in a Samadhi (tomb). In a similar 
way Bhismadeva gave up his body, offering his soul at the feet of the 
Lord, witnessed by many saints and sages. Those present were very 
surprised by this act and prayed to the l .. ord that they also be given such 
a rare blessing. 

After Bhismadeva's departure, Lord Kr�r:ia proceeded to 
Dwaraka with Arjuna. The scriptures state that whenever Lord Kr�JJa 
descends He always comes with His devotees. With the present age of 
Kaliyuga having already begun, Lord Kr�I.la decided to depart from this 
world and therefore devised a plan to send all of the citizens of Dwaraka 
from this world first. Thus He spread a veil of illusory mysticism upon 
His Dwaraka devotees making them seemingly kill each other, although 
in fact killing did hot occur. Real devotees are not influenced by the 
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illusory energy of the Lord, which is why they are able to understand His 
pastimes as they had actually happened. At the time Lord Kr�Qa 
departed from this world

., 
Yudhi�thira had received bad omens 

indicating something terrible had happened; and when Arjuna returned 
from Dwaraka displaying a pale face, Yudhi�thira understood that Lord 
Kr�l)a had left this world. When Kunti heard this news she fell 
unconscious and died. And the Pa1:u;lavas concluded their affairs in the 
kingdom and placed their grandson

) 
Parik�it, on the thrown of 

Hastinapur; and Kr�I)a's grandson
) 

Bajranabha, on the thrown of 
Mathura. They then departed with Dropadi towards the Himalayas in 
the search of Krsna. 

King Parik�it married Iravati
., the daughter of his maternal 

uncle, Uttar, from whom four great sons were produced who performed 
horse sacrifices later in Life. In Parik�it's kingdom there was no 
inauspiciousness of any kind. One day when he was traversing his 
kingdom to personally see the welfare of his subjects, he came upon 
Dharma ( religion personified) in the form of a bull. Three of his legs 
were already broken and his fourth 1eg was being attacked. Parik�it was 
astonished witnessing this heinous act in his kingdom and thought, 
uAnything is possible when separated from Lord Kr�r:ia." Upon closer 
exa1nination he saw a man wearing a devotee's style dress standing with 
axe in hand near the bull. This man had broken three of the bull's legs 
and was hitting the fourth. This wouldn't be such a surprise if he were 
wearing the garb of a butcher

., 
but he was wearing devotee style dress 

and was hitting the bull. When King Parik�it lifted his sword to kill this 
hypocrite, he fell at Parik$it's feet and said, "I am at your shelter, please 
protect me." To control an intelligent learned person one should always 
be hu1nble and meek before him and serve him with great attention. If 
they becon1e pleased one can obtain whatever is desired. Even though 
this person had showed artificial humility, still because Parik�it was a 
saintly king he accepted this gesture. A wise person should always be 
suspicious of a person wearing devotee dress, because they may be 
secretly performing heinous acts; just as Parik�it was alarmed seeing the 
hypocrite hitting religion personified. 

King Parik�it recognized this fellow as Kaliyuga ( the 
personification of the age of hypocrisy) and understood that he cannot 
be killed until the decided time arrives. He thought, "I cannot kill him, 
but I can punish him. He has many faults and is an ocean of misgivings, 
but he has one good quality, kirtanad eva kf$IJasya mukta-sa.tiga param 
vrajet, "Anyone who chants Lord Kr�Da's names in this age of Kaliyuga 
will surely be liberated from the ocean of birth and death." Therefore 
King Parik�it commanded Kaliyuga, "Leave my kingdom and don't live 
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here.', Hearing this Kaliyuga replied, "Where should I go, I do not have 
any other place to go.�, Hearing this Parik�it said, "If you have to live in 
my kingdom then you must live in a restricted area. You cannot move 
about freely." Kaliyuga then asked, "Where should I live?" King Parik�it 
answered, dyiltam panam striyafi siina, ''In places where gambling takes 
place (games that destroy one's reasoning powers), where intoxicants are 
used (substances that rattle the mind and intellect, which make one 
restless)� places where iIJicit sex takes place (sex outside of marriage.) 
and where meat eating takes place (violence, quarreling, fighting, 
dishonesty, murder, killing and eating things not meant for human 
consumption). You can reside in these four places.,, The scriptures state, 
adharma}J prabhaval; kaJ1: "Kaliyuga personified was born from 
Adharma, the personification of irreligion," which is why those who 
partake in these four things become implicated with sin. Then Kaliyuga 
cunningly asked Parik�it for gold and received it and thus flourished with 
these five things. Even though the age of Kaliyuga had already begun at 
the time of Yudhi�thira's rule, at this time Kaliyuga personally entered 
the world. Those protected by Lord Sri Govinda are not influenced by 
Kaliyuga 's exploits and are able to protect their nation with their merit. 

One may wonder why religion personified took the form 
appearing as a bull? In answer, the scriptures state that religion 
personified can only be rejuvenated on earth and the bull is the 
personification form of religion. The four legs of religion are austerity, 
cleanliness, mercy and truthfulness. In the first age, Satyayuga (the 
golden age of truth), religion had four legs; but when Tretayuga (the 
silver age of sacrifice) began, the leg of austerity was broken, leaving 
Dharma with three legs. After Tratayuga� Dvaparayuga (copper age of 
worship) began and the leg of cleanliness was broken, ca using people to 
lean toward immorality, leaving Dharma with two legs. In the present 
age, Kaliyuga (iron age of hypocrisy), the third leg called mercy was 
broken, causing people to lean towards cruelty and to live at the cost of 
others' lives. Thus, religion was only standing on truthfulness, which was 
being struck when Parik$it saw him. Signifying in Kaliyuga people 
following the real spiritual path, the path of truthfulness, get little 
recognition and are criticized and even tortured. Whereas hypocrites and 
others presenting their speculative philosophy, alluring people with 
enchanting feats flourish and are well respected and most of the 
population follows thetn. There is still some truthfulness left in Kaliyuga, 
which is \vhy some people are still seen following the reaJ spiritual path. 
When Kaliyuga breaks Dharma's fourth leg (truthfulness), Lord Kr�I)a 
incarnates as Kalki to reestablish the four legs of Dharma and the dawn 
of a new Satyayuga again begins. This cycle of ages has been functioning 
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since the time of creation . 
Sri Suta Goswami continued� one day when King Parik�it was on 

a hunting expedition he became thirsty and while searching for water he 
came to the Ashram of the sage Samik. Upon his arrival, King Parik�it 
found the sage in trance, but asked him for water three times anyway, 
with no response. On that day Kaliyuga was sitting upon Parik�it's crown 
influencing him to believe the sage was faking the trance, thus Parik�it 
became angry and placed a dead snake he found ]ying nearby around the 
sage's neck and returned to his palace. When at the palace, Parik�it 
removed his crown thus clearing Kaliyuga's influence and thought, "By 
1ny placing a snake around a Bra hmaJJ.a 's neck I did an incorrect thing." 
He then prayed to the Lord saying, "O I ... ord, if you consider me Yours, 
please forgive the offense I have committed or correct it by punishing 
me. In every way I am and will always remain Yours." The offenses of 
those that regret their mistakes are weakened. After committing an 
offense

., 
a person should not remain proud or show pride in any way. 
A symptom of a real Vai�l)ava (devotee) is that they always 

think they are offensive, which is why they always remain humble. Those 
without humility in their hearts cannot be called real Vai�Qavas and 
those that do not accept fault after committing a mistake cannot make 
any improve1nent in life. King Parik�it was a devotee by nature, which is 
why the Lord Himself is always ready to protect him. Those who chant 
the names and glories of the Lord from the core of their heart and live 
per the scriptural rules do not have any pride in them. A real devotee 
thinks, uo Lord, I am filled with unlimited faults and if You search for 
good qualities in me You will not find any." Such feeling is said to be a 
decoration of a devotee and such feelings make K:r�IJ.a happy. A name of 
Lord Kr�IJa is D1nabandhu, because He rewards special blessings to the 
class of devotees who are humble fro1n the heart and free from all 
categories of pride and arrogance. King Parik�it was a real devotee of 
the Lord, which is why he accepted his insulting the BrahmaQa to be 
offensive. 

, , , 

The Sage Samik had one son named Srngi. When S:rngi learnt of 
King Parik�it putting a snake around his father's neck he cursed the king 
saying, '�On the seventh day from today you will die from the bite of a 
celestial snake named Tak�aka." After arising from trance, Samik heard 
that his son had cursed the king and did not approve of his son's action. 
, 

Samik immediately sent message of the curse to King Parik�it, by 
he a ring which the king beca1ne relieved thinking the Lord has blessed 
him through the Brahma�a 's son. In other words, King Parik�it accepted 
the curse as a benediction and not as punishment. The s�riptures state 
the soul is eternal and no one can kill it. Changing one's body is not 
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called death of the soul, but everyone must leave their body someday. 
While calculating a person's horoscope a learned astrologer will predict 
everything starting from one's birth till their death, and will even predict 
the cause and how they will die. It was written in King Parik�it's 
horoscope that he would die by snakebite. The cause of everyone's death 
is predestined. Death comes to one in the form of a disease or some 
other guise- and removes one from their body, which is why the scriptures 
state that no one can kill the soul. But this is not a license to commit 
murder and there is no place in this philosophy for murderers. The 
scriptures recommend death for murderers as their punishment. King 
Parik�it was a devotee, which is why he praised the Brahmal)a's son for 
cursing him, then he gave his kingdom to his son and proceeded to live 

- on the bank of Ganga River to chant the names of the Lord. 
Before God comes to a sincere soul, He sends His 

representative first, which is why recognized learned sages came to see 
Parik�it. Upon seeing the sages King Parik!?it said, lokam punanariJ 

1nuni1yo 'bhinant1: ''You are able to purify the whole world, please purify 
me." Yamaraja 's messengers do not go near those that repeat the name 
of Ganga and those who wear Tulasi neck beads. Tulasi is a wife of Lord 
Kr�r:ia, which is why she is as pure as Lord Kr�IJ.a Himself. King Parik�it 
said, '·O sages, I have Tulasi on my neck and a Tulasi plant near me, and 
I am seated near the Ganges, if I die at this moment my liberation is 
sure. Therefore I am not scared of death, but my ears hanker to listen to 
the Lord's glories. Therefore, 0 great sages, please narrate the Lord's 
glories to me." There are many types of scholars with many different 
opinions. Some of them are Jflanis who speculate- about God; so1ne are 
Yogis that meditate; and others follow some ritual. Such people 
concerned only with a specific category of knowledge cannot know the 
rea] path to please the Lord because their knowledge is limited. At that 
time, the recognized learned sages that came to see Parik�it were of such 
class. Parik�it asked the sages, "I am at the verge of death, can you 
please tell me what is the most beneficial thing for me to do?" The sages 
could not come to any conclusion. They started quarrelling among 
themselves, each presenting their opinion as best, which upon seeing, 
Parik�it thought, "This quarreling is wasting my valuable time." 
Therefore Parik�it took shelter of the Supreme Lord, by whose mercy 
, , , 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami arrived. Although Sukadeva was but sixteen 
years old, because the Lord had showered His mercy upon him, all the 
great sages welcorned him by standing upon his arrival. After King 
Parik�it offered him his obeisance and a seat said, "You travel around 
just to help others. Just by receiving a guest like you has made my life 
worthwhile. I have become glorious today because I am seeing a 
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messenger of the Supreme Lord Sri Govinda before me. 0 Prabhu, 
please ten me what is best for me. What should a person do when they 
are on the verge of death? What mantra should they chant? Which 
narration should they listen to? Which scripture should they study? 
Which God should they worship? And what should they avoid? Please 
explain all this to me.'1 Those who are fortunate reach a pure devotee 
and inquire about what to do for their ultimate benefit. When a disciple 
offers their life to a scriptura11y authentic Guru they are sure to be 
liberated, because such a Guru will reveal to them the transcendental 
science that pleases the Lord. Parik�it followed this process exactly and 

" , 

offered himself fully at the feet of Sri Sukadeva Goswamr and by so 
doing received liberation in a short period of ti1ne. 

First one should search out a scripturally authentic Guru and 
take shelter at his lotus feet. After accepting such a Spiritual Master, all 
other rules are followed by following his teachings. Just as people know 
sugarcane juice is sweet even without tasting it and just as everyone 
knows milk comes from cow's udders, similarly an authentic Spiritual 
Master only talks about Lord Kr�Qa and His blessings to liberate his 
disciples. A real Guru does not harm his disciples in any way and 
whatever he speaks is to help liberate them. 

... , 

After hearing King Parik�it's statement, Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
said, ''Your question is very wonderful because its answer will benefit 
everyone in the world. 0 king

., 
those who have not realized they are 

servants of the Lord think that there are many paths to liberation and 
thus follow many categories of religious processes. But those who have 
realized their position know all paths to liberation are contained in one, 
devotional service. People that follow the various categories of religious 
processes remain entangled in the cycle of birth and death, hence they 
cannot be liberated from this material world. Such a class of people hope 
for material happiness even at the ti1ne of their death, but no material 
thing can ever save one from death. Death catches everyone, even the 
demigods in heaven. Therefore it is always best to chant the names of 
Kr�i:ia, because lasting happiness only comes from Him. If someone is 
afraid of rebirth, death, old age and disease they should chant the names 
of Lord Kr�JJ.a and serve Him as He prescribes in the scriptures. It is said 
that death is not far away from anyone because no one can predict how 
long they will live. Death can con1e to anyone at any moment, which is 
why it is intelligent for everyone to take shelter of the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kr�J.la as soon as they realize He is the resting place for their soul. 

r , 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, "O Par"ik�it, you still have 
seven days to live, and you can do a lot within that time to save yourself 
from death. This is a sufficient amount of time for a person who chants 
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the names of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia. King Khaivanga received liberation by 
chanting just for forty five minutes; and Ajamil repeated the Lord's 
name only once and was protected from Yamaraja's messengers. There 
is scriptural evidence that those who seriously chant Lord Kr�i:ta's names 
do not experience helJ, whereas those who leave Kr�J)a's names aside 
and perform other ,reli$ious duties cannot be freed from the cycle of 
birth and death.,, Sri Sukadeva is indicating here that if Khatvanga 
received liberation in only forty five minutes and Ajamil received it by 
saying the Lord's name only once, then King Parik�it can surely receive 

, , 

liberation in seven days. Sri Sukadeva showed him a concrete path for 
pleasing the Lord� therefore Parik�it decided to follow his advice and 
inquired further from him. 

''O Guriideva, how did the Lord create the universe? Please tell 
, , 

me." Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, "This same question was previously 
asked by Vidura Maharaja to the Sage Maitreya." Once Vidura reached 
Maitreya and asked, "O Gurudeva, you traverse this world just to deliver 
th� required information for liberation to the fallen souls. 0 respectable 
sage, I would like to know how the Lotd created this universe. Please be 
merciful and revea] this to me." Sage Maitreya replied, "O Vidura, Lord 
Kr�i:ia first manifested into Mahavi�l)u, who created this universe by 
thinking, using time and illusory energy. Then He created Lord Brahma 
on the top of a sprouted lotus from His navel. When Brahma saw that no 
one other than himself was present he became anxious about what to do. 
Many questions arose in Brahma's mind such as, 'Where did I come 
from? Why have I been sent here? Who is truly related to me? Who has 
sent me into this world? Why was I born here? Besides me does anyone 
else exist?"' Brahma spent thousands of years searching for answers to 
these questions, from which he became four headed. Even though he 
utilized the inte1lect of four heads and eight eyes, still he could not find 
answers to his questions. He was querying about whether there was 
someone trustworthy for him in this world or not. We have but one head 
and t\\10 eyes, yet we think we have many relatives who will save us from 
death. This is the function of the ilJusory energy, to keep the living entity 
forgetful of the Lord. The scriptures state that no one can know the Lord 
through physical strength, merit acquired by performing sacrifices, the 
power of dry knowledge, or power from performing religious rituals, 
thus Brahma tired from searching for answers to his questions. When the 
Lord found that Brahma had tired, He projected the sound, �'Perform 
austerity," and gave him the Gayatri Mantra (mantra to be chanted 
silently). When Brahma chan�ed the Gayatri Mantra everything became 
clear to him. He saw the Lord's personal form, from which he realized 
the Lord is not i1npersonal, but has an eternal transcendental personal 
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form. His name is Achintya� meaning He is inconceivable through 
thought. When nothing else existed in this creation, Brahma saw l(r�.Qa's 
form and His transcendental abode (VaikuIJ.tha). He saw the Lord's 
associates in the spiritual wor]d in whose midst he saw His personal form 
being praised by all the Vedas. Seeing all this, including Lak�midevi 
(Goddess of Fortune), Garu9a, and His gatekeepers existing beyond 
1naterial existence, Brahma understood the spiritual world is the place 
beyond birth and death. 

After Brahma saw VaikuQtha, he prayed to the Lord and the 
Lord ordered him to start creating and fill the universe. From his mind, 
Brahma first created the four Kumaras, namely Sanaka, Sanandana, 
Sanatana and Sanat Kumara and told them to help populate the 
creation, but they did not obey, which angered Brahma. From between 
the eyebrows of the angry Brahma, Lord Siva was born. Then he created 
seven sages from his mind, but they also did not help populate the 
creation. Then Lord Brahma again prayed to the Lord on what to do and 
the Lord revealed to him to create male and female. Brahma then 
created Manu and Satariipa at one time, thus freeing him from anxiety. 
Brahma then instructed Manu to populate the creation. Upon hearing 
this instruction Manfl asked, "After populating the creation, where 
would I keep them? There is no place for them to live." Brahma recalled 
that Mother Earth had been taken by the demon Hirar:iyak�a to a 
subterranean p]anet, and then prayed to the Lord to retrieve her. While 
Brahma was praying

., 
by the Lord's will, he sneezed from which the Lord 

Varaha appeared, and within no time He grew into a gigantic form 
resembling a boar that illuminated all directions. When Brahma saw this 
form he understood the Lord has appeared to rescue Mother Earth. The 
Lord jumped into the ocean, submerging in its depths, and in a short 
time resurfaced with Mother Earth upon His tusks. The Demon 
HiraQyak�a was angered by this Boar taking the earth and chased Him to 
reclaim it. A fight ensued between them lasting for ten thousand years, 
ending with the Lord killing him. With Hirar:iyak�a dead, the living 
entities could live peacefully upon Mother Earth. 

Earth is said to be conducive for performing devotional service 
because pleasure and distress are limited. Heaven is not conducive 
because of excessive pleasure and hell is not conducive because it is 
impossible to execute devotional service while suffering there. In other 
words the pleasure and pain experienced by the living entity on earth is 
balanced and does not last long, which is why the Lord selected earth for 
the best place to perform devotional activities. 
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The Lord is so wonderful that whether or not His worshipper 
gives Him something, He is always pleased with them. The Lord is so 
merciful that if someone says, "0 Lord You are so wonderful," He 
becomes very pleased. For just saying this much the Lord is ready to 
supply everything required to perform devotional service. One of the 
Lord's multi names is Stavyaprema, meaning He becomes very pleased 
just by prayers. In this way, Lord Varaha (Boar Incarnation) was pleased 
by all the prayers being offered to Him by everyone present and blessed 
them, then disappeared. 

Manii Maharaja helped fill the creation with people, established 
his kingdom, and became the first king. He begot two sons named 
Priyavrata and Uttanapada and three daughters named Akuti, Prasflti 
and Devahuti fro1n his queen, Satariipa. Manu Maharaja married his 
daughters to Ruchi Prajapati, Dak�a Prajapati and Kardama Prajapatis, 
respectively. Dak�a Prajapati begot sixty daughters and Kardama 
Prajapati begot nine daughters, and they married them to sages, thereby 
filling the creation with progeny. In this way Brahma was satisfied by the 
procreation work of the Prajapatis (progenitors). 

Once the Lord felt an itch on His thighs and hands which 
represents His fighting desire, but there were no suitable opponents, 
therefore He chose two of His own gatekeepers named Jaya and Vijaya 
to fight with. He knew He would derive more pleasure if the fighting 
were done on earth, therefore He devised a plan by which Jaya and 
Vijaya would take birth on earth as great \Varriors. To enact this plan the 
Lord influenced Jaya and Vijaya to prevent the four Kumaras from 
entering the spiritual world. Hence, when the four Kumaras reached the 
gate for entrance they were denied, even though J aya and Vijaya had 
allowed them passage many times in the past. This act by the 
gatekeepers angered the Kumaras who then cursed them to take birth on 
earth as demons on three different occasions. Upon hearing this curse by 
the Kumaras, Jaya and Vijaya pleaded with them by which they became 
pleased and said, .. , In each birth the Lord will appear to kill you." J aya 
and Vijaya took birth in Satyayuga as Hirai:iyak�a and Hiral)yakasipu, in 
Tretayuga as RavaJJ.a and Kumbhakari:ia, and in Dvaparayuga as 
Sisupala and Dantavakra, respectively. On each occasion the Lord 
fought and ki1led these demons. 
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Sri Suta Goswami continued, in Satyayuga Lord Brahma asked 
Kardama Muni to help fill the creation with people. Upon hearing this 
request Kardam.a performed austerities for ten thousand years, by which 
the Supreme Lord appeared before �im. Then, following the advice of 
Lord Brahma, Kardama married DevahutI, one of the daughters of 
Manil Maharaja, which pleased Lord Brahma . 

.. fhus ends the first day's lecture of Srimad Bhagavatam by the 
Scripturally Authentic Guru, MahamaQQaleshwar Mahant Sri K��a 
Balaram Swamiji. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
-----------

_________ ...,_ __ 
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All Glorories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Second day's Lecture 

Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya 

The body is made up of a combination of semen and ovum and 
habits develop from pious and impious deeds performed in previous 
lives4 The parents, consciousness at the time of conception influences the 
future habits of the child, which is why Vedic civilization directs 
householders to be careful and keep the proper consciousness while 
conceiving children.. If the parents' consciousness is impure at 
conception, the children run the risk or becoming irreligious and not 
caring about spiritual life. Such children are not inclined to heed spiritual 
direction, therefore it should be the goal of every householder to keep 
the purity of future generations by seriously adopting spiritual life. 
Whomsoever is fortunate enough to become the Supreme Lord's parent 
is not an ordinary human being. They have performed innumerable 
austerities, penance, sacrifices and other spiritual deeds, thus 
accumulating the spiritual merit to receive such a position. The Lord is 
never subject to the influence of karma and never appears on earth to 
experience the result of karma. When He appears in this world His sole 
purpose is to bless the living entities. 

Once when Kardama Muni was performing austerity, the Lord 
appeared before him and he requested a benediction from Him saying, 
"'I want a son as good as You.'' No one is equal to or greater than the 
Lord and only He is equal to Himself. People influenced by the illusory 
energy think, pra.(1avak$ara ke madhye ye lino eka, om jaya jagadisa 
hare, "Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�i:iu and Lord Siva are within the sound 
vibration, OM, and these three personalities are equal," but this is not 
true. Vi:;;Qu and Kr�Qa are the same, whereas Lord Brahma and Lord 
- � 

Siva are not equal to Lord Kr�i:ia. For instance, Lord Siva left his 
residence at Mount Kailasa to see Lord Kr�IJa in Vrindaban; he went to 
Ayodhya to see Lord Rama; and went to see Lord Kr�Qa's Rasalila after 
changing his form to a Gopi (cowherd girl), but Lord Kr�na never went 
to see Lord Siva at Mount Kailasa. Also there is scriptural evidence that 
Lord Siva fought with Lord Kr��a many times and was defeated each 
time. Therefore, those who think Lord Siva is equal to Lord Kr�JJa are 



considered uninformed spiritualists. As the Padma Pural).a states: 

yas tu narayaf)am devam brahma rudradi devatai/J 
samatvam sa vikhyeta sa pa�ai;u;fi bhaved dhruvam 

"Those who say that Lord Brahma, Lord Siva or any other 
demigod or demigoddess is equal to Lord Narayal).a (Lord Vi�I)u or Lord 
Kr�.r:ia) a re truly hypocrites."' 

The Vedanta philosophy states, na tat samas cabhyadhikas ca 
drsyate, �'No one is equal to or greater than Lord Kr�IJ.a. He is the 
Supreme God." Neither Lord Brahma or Lord Siva ever exhjbited Virat 
Svarupa (Universal form or the Lord) to anyone, but Lord Rama and 
Lord Kr�r:ia displayed it on many occasions. Impersonalists say whatever 
is in Brahmar;i<;ia (universe), is inside the Pil)Qa (material body). But this 
statement is proven incorrect because lust, anger, greed, envy, false ego 
and arrogance exist in the PiQ9a, but God is within the BrahmaQ.9a and 
does not have these flaws. The Lord does not like being compared to, or 
being considered equal to someone else. 

Once a devotee of Lord Rama named Tulasidas came to 
Vrindaban, but was not happy seeing Lord Kr�lJa in the temple holding a 
flute. Wherever he went in Vrindaban, he saw Kr�z:ia holding a flute, 
hence he thought, '"'Lord, I will pay my obeisance to You only when I see 
You holding a bow and arrow." The Lord wanted to fulfill His devotee's 
desire and prove He is the Supreme Lord, so He instantly transformed 
Himself into His Rama form holding a bow and arrow. After seeing 
Lord Kr�r:ia in Lord Rama form, he paid his homage and returned to his 
place in Ayodhya. Tulasidas found that his god-brother also wanted to 
visit Vrindaban, but forbid him saying, "You can go anywhere except 
Vrindaban.'' But the mind always wants to investigate unkno,vn 
knowledge first, even if it is forbidden, which is why while on pilgrimage, 
Tulsidas's god brother went to Vrindaban first. There he saw Lord 
Govinda ho]ding His flute and said, '' All holy places are here in 
Vrindaban. I will not go anywhere else. I will stay here and serve Lord 
Govinda only." Tulasidas found out his god-brother became immersed in 
serving Lord Govinda so he wrote him a letter asking, kya kami 

raghuniitha main cho(jadini hai bhan, "What is lacking in Lord Rama 
that you have given up serving Him?'' His god-brother replied, man 
mera pagal hua suna mural! kl tan, '�My mind is completely captivated by 
the sound emanating from Lord Govinda 's flute." Therefore it is evident 
that no one can be equal to Lord Kr�r:ia, but Tulasidas was a dedicated 
qevotee of Lord Rama and could not forgo His service. In no scripture in 
the world is Lord K:r�na said to be an inferior God, even though Lord 
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Siva is said to be supreme in the Siva Pural)a and that there is no 
different between him and Lord Kr�i:ia. But the Siva Purar:ia is not the 
summit of knowledge ·because Vyasadeva wrote it before he met his 
Guru, Narada MunI. The Siva Purai:ia is meant for those influenced by 
the mode of ignorance, whereas Srimad Bhagavatam was written after 
Vyasadeva met his Guru and is meant for those in the mode of goodness. 
Srimad Bhagavatam does not accept anyone equal to Lord Kr�IJ.a and 
states that Lord Siva is Lord Krsna's servant. As stated in the Visnu 
Puarana: 

. . .. . . 

yatha nimnc1gam gangii devanam vasavab tatha 
vai�IJavanam yatha sambhu granthanam bhagavatottama/J 

"Just as the Ganges is the best river among all rivers, similarly 
,. 

among all gods Lord Vi�QU is the · best. Just as Lord Siva is the best 
devotee among all the Lord's devotees, similarly among all scriptures in 
the world Srimad Bhagavatam is the best." 

No one can be equal to Lord Kr�na in beauty, quality, pastiines, 
strength or intellige.nce. He is better than everyone else in every way. 

Kardama Muni knowing that no one is equal to or greater than 
Lord Kr�IJ.a asked Him for a son equal to Him and to fulfill his request 
the Lord said, "I shall become your son." Hence the Lord appeared as 
the son of Kardama and his wife Devahiiti. Kardama Muni was a great 
devotee and powerful mystic and Devahiiti was a princess accustomed to 
having maidservants, but after marrying they lived in his hut performing 
austerities and he did not compromise his spiritual life in any way. After 
living this way for some time, Kardama considered Devahuti's previous 
amenities and to please her, he traveled with her and displayed many 
unimaginable feats using his mystic power. He produced a palace in the 
sky and ten thousand maidservants for her. After giving birth to nine 
daughters the Lord appeared from her. Lord Siva, Lord Brahma and 
other leading demigods came to see the Lord and named Him 
Kapiladeva. This Kapila should not be mistaken for the Kapila who 
expounded impersonal philosophy. After giving the hand of his nine 
daughters away in marriage, Kardama Muni left to the forest alone to 
perform austerities. Devahiiti was now under the care of her son and 
kno,ving Him to be the Supreme Lord, thought it best to benefit from 
His company. She said, "Lord, please keep me under the shelter of Your 
lotus feet, otherwise Maya (illusion or materialism) will attract me and 
repeatedly dunk me in the ocean of birth and death. Maya wants me to 
remain fallen forever, but I want You to keep hold of me and engage me 
in Your service. Without Your mercy no one can remain Your devotee 
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or obtain the association of a pure devotee. One must be blessed by You 
to keep from being attracted to the materjal energy. Saintly people may 
speak scriptures, but to understand them properly Your blessings are 
needed. If a person cannot grasp the meaning of a saintly person's 
statements it must be understood they have not yet received the Lord's 
mercy. People illusioned by Maya think time spent chanting, associating 
with saintly people and serving the Lord could be better utilized caring 
for their daily needs. Such thoughts arise only to a person under the 
control of Maya. n 

Mother Devahuti desires shelter at the Lord's lotus feet because 
she knows He will never leave her. Intelligent people know the Lord 
does not abandon His devotee, whereas in the material world people we 
had loved or grown attached to had either left or betrayed us. The soul 
only feels peace under the Lord's shelter. One can receive the Lord's 
blessings by accepting His holy names as pure, listening to narrations 
about Him, chanting His names silently on beads, and serving Him 
through devotional service. If any misery is experienced while serving 
the Lord it should be understood this hindrance is to remove upcoming 
problems. For example� physical and mental problems may be 
experienced while fasting on Ekadasi, but if one tolerates them they are 
rewarded with liberation from this world. Whereas those that do not 
follow the Ekadasi fast remain under Yarnaraja's jurisdiction and in the 
future are forced to remain hungry for one hundred years. If by fasting 
on Ekadasi one can forgo this hunger, it is prudent to fast on Ekadasi. 
The scriptures condemn eating grains and legumes on Ekadasi and 
intelligent people heed this warning, whereas those that think obstacles 
on the devotion path are too troublesome are said to be in Maya's 
clutches. Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur states, tava seva sukha du!;,kha 
parama sampada_, nasaye avidyara dupkha, "Whatever difficult 
conditions are experienced while engaging in devotional service are the 
means of removing millions of future miseries.,, For example, in the cold 
season a person went out to pick flowers to offer to the Lord and it 
started raining, causing him to become ill and thus experience misery, 
but after death he reached heaven and enjoyed in Nandana Kanana (the 
best garden in heaven). This indicates that there is never loss serving the 
Lord, rather there is only gain upon gain .. Therefore one should tolerate 
any trouble experienced on the devotional path, because by doing so 
they will surely experience lasting happiness. 

Hearing Devahuti's prayers the Lord said, uMother, please 
perform devotional service to Me, but first you must associate with My 
pure devotee. Until you connect to My pure devotee you will not feel 
ecstasy serving Me. Real realizations from serving Me only come after 
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connecting with My pure devotee, and you will understand Me properly 
by his association. Only pure devotees can reveal My true identity 
because they know My name, form, color, qualities, address et cetera." 
Their pure association cannot be obtained without the Lord's blessings. 

Lord Kapiladeva continued, "Mother, saintly association is the 
only way to meet Me; there is no another way." Now the question arises, 
who is a real saint? Just by a change of dress or coloring ones clothes; 
shaving one's head; growing a beard or dreadlocks; smearing ashes on 
one's body or being elected or appointed as a saint does not qualify one 
as a saint. To recognize a real saint one must follow the Supreme Lord's 
guidelines. As He states in Srimad Bhagavatam: 

mayi ananya bhavena bhaktim kurvanti ye c/.r<;ihan1 
mat krte tyakta karmal}as tyaktva svajana bandhava]J 

madasraya}J katha mr$fva srJJvanti kathayanti ca 
tapanti vividhas tapa naitan mad-gala cetasa(l 

"'O mother, real devotees have unalloyed love for Mc and 
everything they do is only for My pleasure. They even severe ties with 
family members to please Me. They remain very attached to Me and 
always remain under My control. They only listen to My glories; only 
sing and speak about Me� and always think only about Me. Therefore 
nothing of this world can disturb My devotees' devotion to Me. Anyone 
who relinquishes all material relations and engages in My devotional 
service, not depending on anyone except Me, is My real devotee." 

Lord Kapiladeva tells Devahuti to associate with a genuine 
devotee because only his association can reward liberation from this 
world. After this the Lord explained about the material ingredients and 
subtle elements. This material nature is filled with innumerable living 
entities and He created them by the interaction between mahat tatva and 
the time factor. The subtle material elements are the three modes of 
material nature-goodness, passion and ignoranc.e and the material 
ingredients are called mahat tatva, consisting of earth, water, fire, air and 
ether. When mahat tatva interacts with the time factor everything gross 
comes into existence. The living entities are eternal sparks of the 
Supreme Lord and thus are separate from the material ingredients. They 
are given gross and subtle bodies as per their karma. The gross bodies 
consist of the same material ingredients that 1nake up the material 
creation and their subtle bodies are made up of mind, intelligence and 
false ego. The living entities interact with this world through their senses. 
There are two types of senses-the working senses and the knowledge 
acquiring senses. The working senses are the hands, legs, mouth, 
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genitalia and rectum. The knowledge acquiring senses are the tongue, 
ears, nose, eyes and skin, which interact with their sense objects, taste, 
sound, smell, sight and touch, respectively. The living entity is separate 
from all gross and subtle materials

1 
but during its duration of existence it 

interacts with the gross material things and thus becomes entangled in 
the cycle of re birth and death. The soul is completely different from the 
material body; and therefore remains unsatisfied with material things. 
Material nature is inert and the soul is always active, thus the soul is only 
satisfied by interacting with spiritual things. After telling His mother all 
this, Lord Kapiladeva left for the forest. 

Mother Devahuti's nine daughters were married to sages. Her 
first daughter named Kala was married to Sage Marichi; her second 
daughter, Anusuya was married to Sage AtrI; her third daughter, 
Sraddha was married to Angira Muni; her fourth daughter, Havirbhu 
was married to Pulastya Muni; her fifth daughter, Gati, was married to 
Sage Pulaha; her sixth daughter, Kriya, was married to Kratu Muni; her 
seventh daughter, Arundhati, was married to Sage Vasi�tha; her eighth 
daughter, Chiti, was married to Sage AtharvaIJ.a; and her ninth daughter, 
Khyati, was married to Bhrugu Muni and they all helped increase the 
population of Lord Brahma"s creation. 

Lord Kr�r:ia has unlimited incarnations and He gave many 
instructions to follow in each one

., 
but His instructions that are seemingly 

against Vedic scriptures are not to be followed. Such instructions are 
spoken to influence a specific class of people, in a particular 
circumstance, at a particular time and place, and are not meant for 
everyone. Such incarnations of the Lord should be respected, but those 
teachings should not be adopted in life. The Lord incarnated as 
Dattatreya, appearing from the Sage Atri and Anusiiya and preached 
against Vedic culture. 

Atri MunI and Anusuya performed austerities to please the 
creator, maintainer and destroyer of the movable and immovable 
entities, which is why Lord Brahma., Lord Vi�IJ.U and Lord Siva appeared 
before them at once and said, '' Ask a boon from us." They requested 
one son that is equal to all three of them, therefore Lord Brahma, Lord 
Vi�I)u and Lord Siva combined and appeared in one body with three 
heads, named Dattatreya. He preached to Kartaviryarjuna and King 
Yadu, but because His preaching is against Vedic instructions, it is not 
meant for Vai�l)avas. Vai�Qavas pay homage to Dattatreya, but do not 
follow His teachings. Vai�r:iavas only follow Vedic injunctions. 

After Manu Maharaja gave his daughter, Devahuti, away in 
marriage, two daughters left to be married. He married Akuti to 
Prajapati Ruchi, from whom Lak�mi and Naraya.Qa appeared; and he 
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married his other daughter, Prasiiti, to Dak�a Prajapati, and she gave 
birth to sixteen daughters. Dak�a Prajapati married thirteen of their 
sixteen daughters to Dharma (religion personification), from whom the 
Lord appeared in the form of two sages by name of Nara and Narayan.a. 
These two incarnations went to the Himalayas to perform austerities and 
are famous even today as Badrinatha. Their remaining three daughters 

, 

were married to Lord Siva, Agni and Pitara. How lucky Manu Maharaja 
is the Lord appeared in the house of each of his three daughters! 

Dak�a Prajapati believed in and was fond of performing 
KarmakaIJ.�a (ritualistic ceremonies), which is why he could not 
recognize the exalted position of his son-in-law, Lord Siva. Performing 
ritualistic ceremonies makes one's heart very hard, causing the person to 
become proud and arrogant, thus Dak�a had become very proud. Lord 
Siva is a great devotee of the Lord and was not interested in 
Karmakai:iqa, thus Dak�a did not respect him and committed many 
offenses against him. On many occasions Dak�a criticized Lord Siva 
using abusive words and even cursed him, which is why he became bereft 
of transcendental knowledge. Anyone who co1n1nits offenses at the lotus 
feet of a serious devotee does not receive any transcendental knowledge, 
which is different from material knowledge because it can only be 
realized by having the Lord's blessings. Dak�a Prajapati was Lord Siva's 
father-in-law and therefore expected respect from him, but Lord Siva 
was always immersed in thoughts of Lord Kr�IJa and was oblivious to 
external influences. He was always engaged in chanting and singing the 
glories of the Lord. 

Once, Lord Siva was sitting in an assembly in a divine state and 
did not notice when Dak�a entered and hence did not stand to welcome 
hiin. Witnessing this seeming neglect, Dak�a became very angry and 
called Lord Siva many insulting names and afterward cursed him using 
abusive language. 1"he scriptures instruct that at no point or time should 
one upset a pure devotee, because the Lord is always with them and 
remains on their side. The Lord cannot tolerate any criticizing, fault 
finding, insulting or anyone doing any harm to any of His pure devotees, 
which is why Dak�a got his head cut off and replaced with a goat's head 

, 

for insulting Lord Siva� and he was unable to understand transcendental 
knowledge. 

Once, Dak�a arrange4 a fire sacrifice to insult Lord Siva� and 
did not invite him, but his daughter, Sati, attended against her husband's 

, 

(Lord Siva's) will. When she found her husband being insulted there, she 
could not tolerate it, so while meditating on Lord Siva, she jumped into 
the sacrificial fire pit, committing suicide. Narada Muni relayed the 
incident to Lord Siva at Mo�nt Kailasa. Lord Siva became very angry by 
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learning of his wife�s death and produced a warrior named Birabhadra 
fro1n his hair and commissioned him to destroy Dak�a 's fire sacrifice. 
Birabhadra destroyed the sacrifice, pulled Bhrugi1's beard off, beat all 
the participating demigods and cut off Dak�a's head and threw it into the 
burning sacrificial fire. Upon seeing Birabhadra's ferocious acts, Lord 
Brahma went to Lord Siva at Mount Kailasa to pacify him by saying, "If 
Dak�a's sacrifice is not completed the world cannot be sustained. 
Charity, chanting the Lord's names, observing holy places, fasting on 
holy days ., worshipping the Lord, studying the scriptures, performance of 
sacrifices, construction of God's temples· and other meritorious acts are 
needed for world,s sustenance. These meritorious deeds benefit a 
person; the more a person performs, the quicker they become successful. 
Such deeds connect one to the Lord and do not cause any harm to 
anyone in any way, therefore we should all unite and complete the 
sacrifice." 

At the sacrificial arena) Nandisvara (Lord Siva's bull carrier) 
cursed the presiding BrahmaIJ.a. priests saying, "From today forward 
most Brahmar:ias will obtain Vedic knowledge just to earn their 
livelihood and will perform all religious duties with greedy motive to 
sustain themselves. From today forward most Brahmal)as will remain in 
anxiety about their livelihood and will remain poverty-stricken and will 
have to beg from others to maintain themselves.�' Hearing such a curse 
from Lord Siva's follower, the presiding Brahmal).a priest, Bhrugu Muni, 

, r 

cursed Lord Siva's followers thus, "From today forward all Lord Siva's 
devotees will be hypocrites and act against Vedic instructions. Let Lord 
,, 

Siva's devotees become bereft of every pure behavior. Let them make a 
show of religiosity by smearing ashes on their bodies and let them eat 
meat and drink wine. Those who become Lord Siva's followers will 
become bereft of transcendrental knowledge. Let the Supreme Lord not 
be available to the Lord Siva's followers or the people who become 
followers of his followers." In this way Bhrugu Muni cursed Lord Siva's 
devotees. 

· Lord Brahma's desire was for the sacrifice to be completed, but 
it could not because of Dak�a 's cfeath. So that the sacrifice could be 
completed Lord Siva told Lord Brahma, "If a male goat's head is 
transplanted upon the trunk of Da�a 's body, he will be revived." Then a 
goat's head was placed upon Dak�a's body and he came back to life and 

r r 

�egged pardon from Lord Siva. Lord Siva forgave him and then under 
Lord Brahma's leadership, the sacrifice was completed and Lord Vi�i:iu 
appeared and everyone glorified Him aloud. 

Although Sati had committed suicide in the sacrificial fire, she is 
forever the wife of Lord Siva. Hence, aJter her death she took birth as 
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Parvati in the house of Himalaya (personification of the Himalayan 
mountain range). To obtain Lord Siva as her husband she began 
performing austerities and with Narada Muni and Lord Brahma's help, 
she was again married to Lord Siva. 

Sri Suta Goswami continued, after Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
finished narrating the history about Manii. Maharaj a 's three daughters, 
he began to speak about his two sons, Priyavrat and Uttanapad. 
Uttanapad had two queens, the older was named Suniti and the younger 
was named Suriichi. Sun'iti had a son named Dhruva and after some time 
Suruchi had a son named Uttama. The king cherished Surflchi, but did 
not care for Suniti. Because of the king's love for her, Suriichi dared to 
tell Suniti to live outside the palace. One day while the king was sitting 
on his thrown with Uttama on his lap, Dhruva happened by and wanted 
to climb on the king's lap as well, but Suruchi was nearby and hinted to 
the king not to allow Dhruva a seat there. She told Dhruva, "If you want 
to sit on the king's lap, you must first please Lord Hari by performing 
austerity and then take birth from my womb to be eligible to sit on the 
king's lap." Such words coming from his stepmother pierced the five year 
old boy's heart. He reached his mother crying and told her everything 
Suruch1 had said. His mother then told him ) "Your stepmother informed 
you correctly in that only by pleasing Lord Hari will you be eligible to sit 
on the thrown." After hearing these words of his mother, Dhruva 
decided to perform austerity to please Lord Hari. One night while his 
mother was asleep, Dhruva got up and proceeded to the forest to 
perform austerity to please Lord HarL On the way he met Narada Muni 
who tested his determination by saying, "What is the nee_d to perform 
austerity at such a young age? You return to your home and play. After 
enjoying the pleasures of this material world and growing older, then 
engage in spiritual life." Hearing such unscriptural statements from 
Narada Muni, Dhruva said, "O great sage, if you are unable to help 1ne 
in my endeavor please go elsewhere, leave. me alone� I have decided to 
please Lord Sri Hari." Hearing such words from Dhruva, Narada Muni 
said: 

dha1martha kama-mok$akhyam ya icchec chreyam atmana/J 
ekam eva hares tatra karaJJariJ pada-se vanam 

"If someone desires to develop religiosity, economic develop
m-en t

) 
sense gratification, liberation and improve their soul they should 

only worship to please Lord Sri Hari and not any demigod because 
devotional service to Lord Harl is the key to receive liberation. 0 

Narada Muni gave Dhruva spiritual initiation and taught him 
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how to perform austerity to please Lord Sr1 HarI and directed him to go 
to Madhuvana (name of an area located near Vrindaban). After 
reaching Madhuvana, Dhruva retracted his attention from all directions 
and engaged it in the meditation of the Supreme Lord's lotus feet. 
During his first month of meditation Dhruva ate only fruits and roots on 
every third day. During the second month he ate only some dry leaves on 
every sixth day. During the third month he drank only Yamuna water on 
every ninth day and during the fourth month he only inhaled air on 
every twelfth day. In other words, Dhruva would come out of trance 
every third day during the first month, every sixth day during the second 
month, every ninth day during the third month and every twelfth day 
during the fourth month. In the fifth month Dhruva even stopped 
breathing and stood steady on his big toe. Due to such overwhelming 
and formidable austerity the entire creation became disturbed. The spot 
Dhruva was standing upon with his big toe sank because Mother Earth 
could not tolerate such dreadful austerity and his stopping breathing was 
suffocating all the living entities. Troubled by this situation, all the great 
demigods reached the Lord and prayed to Him saying, HO Lord, please 
go immediately to Dhruva and pacify him and tell him to start breathing. 
Because Dhruva is not breathing every living entity is being suffocated." 
Then the Lord climbed upon His bird carrier, Garu«;ia, and went to 
Dhruva and touched his cheek with His conch. By the touch of the Lord, 
Dhruva gained strength and when he opened his eyes he saw the 
Supreme Lord before him. Upon seeing the Lord Dhruva became 
ecstatic and prayed to Him. The Lord then offered him a kingdom by his 
name calling it Dhruvaloka (place located above the covering of this 
universe) and said, i' After ruling your father's kingdom for thirty six 
thousand years you will reach Dhruvaloka and rule it." After saying this, 
the Lord disappeared. Dhruva was still somewhat feeling distress 
remembering his stepmother's cutting words, which is why he could not 
ask the Lord for liberation from this material world. For this reason 
I)hruva felt regret. 

Afterward Dhruva returned home, his father King Uttanapad 
welco1ned him and arranged for him to marry Ila and Bhrami. King 
Uttanapad then enthroned Dhruva and went to the forest to perform 
austerity for his liberation. Dhruva produced one son from Ili named 
Utkala and one son from Bhrami named Vatsara. 

Once when Dhruva's half-brother Uttama went to the 
Himalayas for hunting, a Yak�a (semidemigod) killed him. Finding that a 
Yak�a killed his half-brother, Dhruva became very angry and thus 
climbed upon his victorious chariot and proceeded to kil1 Yak�as. From 
the fear of Dhruva 's sharp arrows all the Yak�as fled ]ike elephants 
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running from a lion. Seeing Druva's ferocious onslaught, Manu 
Maharaja went to Dhruva and persuaded him to stop fighting. Thus 
Dhruva stopped fighting and Kubera (king of Yak�as and treasurer of 
heaven) blessed him with unshakable devotion to the Lord. Afterward 
Dhruva gave his kingdom to his son, Utkal and went to Badrinath in the 
Himalayas to perform austerity. One day while Dhruva was performing 
his vow of austerity, a celestial aircraft came for him carrying two of the 
Lord's messengers named Nanda and Sunanda. Dhruva climbed inside 
the aircraft and reached Dhruvaloka. After hearing about Dhruva, all 
the sages became pleased and praised Sri Suta Goswami for narrating it. 

Sri Suta Goswami continued, in this Dhruva lineage a king 
appeared named Anga who was married to Sun1tha, the daughter of 
Mrutyu (death personified). From Anga the cruel, hard-hearted brutal 
king Vei:ia took birth. Seeing the heinous deeds of his son, the pious 
King Anga became very unhappy and abruptly left for the forest to 
perform austerity for his liberation. One may ask, how could King Anga 
being a pious king beget a cruel son? In answer Siita Goswami said the 
reason for this cruel offspring was due to Sunitha's father, Mrutyu. 
Mrutyu's father was Adharma (irreligion personified) and the son of 
Mrutyu's daughter was VetJa, hence VeQ.a received the qualities of his 
maternal great grandfather (Adharma). After King Ailga left for the 
forest, his son VeQ.a occupied the throne and announced that from that 
day forward no one is to perform any religious or spiritual duties, such as 
performing sacrifices, giving charity, performing austerity or chanting the 
Lord's names etc. From this decree all categories of meritorious and 
liberating acts completely stopped in the kingdom. King Vel)a 's heinous 
acts disturbed all the BrahmaQ.a saints and sages, so they collectively 
reached the king to council him, but Ven.a insulted then1 using abusive 
language. Being insulted by the king's words, all the sages and saints 
became very angry and killed him without laying a hand on him, by using 
1nantras and thunderous sounds. After· VeJJa's deat.h the kingdom's 
throne was orphaned and thus thieves and rouges prevailed

., 
causing 

lawlessness and disorder throughout the kingdom. In such chaos, all the 
saints and sages gathered and decided to churn Vei:ia's dead body to 
solve the lawlessness. From the churning first came a black man with a 
flat nose and round red eyes. Upon seeing him the saints and sages 
addressed him as Ni�ada and appointed him a jurisdiction of hiJls to rule 
over. After Ni�ada left for the hills, VeIJ.a's body was churned again, 
frotn which Pruthu Maharaja and his wife Archi appeared. These two 
were partial 1nanifestations of Lord NarayaQ.a and His wife, Lak�midev1, 
the Goddess of Fortune. All the saints and sages unanimously enthroned 
Pruthu as king. 
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Some time after Pruthu began ruling the kingdom, Mother 
Earth stopped producing food grains, which troubled everyone; thus 
they reached King Pruthu to remedy the problem. After hearing the plea 
of his subjects, Pruthu became angry with Mother Earth and readied to 
punish her. Mother Earth became frightened by the king's anger and 
took the form of a cow and went to Pruthu and said, HO king, with Manti 
Maharaj a as my calf, please milk me and your desire will be fulfilled.,, 
The King followed Mother Earth 1s advice by which all the living entities 
became happy and afterward King Pruthu took a vow to perform one 
hundred horse sacrifices. While the last sacrifice was being performed

) 

Indra (King of Heaven) stole the horse thereby impeding the completion 
of the sacrifice. Finding lndra behind this problem, King Pruthu became 
angry and proceeded to kill him� but before so doing

,. 
Lord Brahma 

advised Indra to release the horse so the sacrifice can be completed. 
After the sacrifice was completed, Lord Vi�IJ.U appeared in the arena 
with Indra and said, "O Pruthu, although Indra had created an obstacle 
in your hundredth sacrifice, please forgive him. H Pruthu forgave Indra. 
Then Lord Vi�c:i.u blessed Pruthu and returned to His abode. The four 
Kumaras then spoke with Pruthu about spiritual life and afterward the 
king enthroned his son, Vijitasva, then left for the forest to perform 
austerities. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, in this Pruthu Dynasty a king 
l}amed Prachinabarhi was born who begot ten sons from his wife 
Satadruti.-These ten sons later became famous as Prachetas. They sung a 
prayer called Rudragit to please Lord Siva, and while singing this prayer 
they performed austerity, standing in water for ten thousand years. Their 
father Prachinbarhi was very attached to performing Karmakal).9a, 
rituals stated in the Vedas. But Narada Muni preached to him to 
convince him to stop performing Karmaka.Q.c;ia and to perform 
devotional service to the Lord. While preaching, Narada MunI gave an 
example of King Purafijana who performed Karmakar:i9a, which caused 
him to stay materially attracted and remain in the cycle of rebirth and 
death. Narada MunI told him material attractions drown a person in the 
ocean of material existence and that ritualistic ceremonies can only 
remove some sin, but make the person selfish, motivated and cruel
hearted, thus taking them far from the Supreme Lord. Being cruel
hearted, such people are unable to invite the Lord in, because the Lord 
prefers a soft gentle heart to sit. Therefore such people cannot receive 
liberation from this world. Prachinabarhi's intelligence was awakened by 
Narada Munf's preaching and he relinquished performing rituals and 
took shelter of the Supreme Lord. 

After the Prachetas spent ten thousand years performing 
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austerity in water, Lord Narayal)a personally appeared to them. 
Afterward Lord Brahma instructed the Prachetas to marry Marisa, 
(daughter of KaQc;lu Muni and wife Pramloccha), from which Dak�a, the 
offender of Lord Siva, took birth again. He was named Dak�a again and 
after growing up, the Prachetas enthroned him as king and left to 
perform austerity in the forest. In that forest Narada Muni instructed 
them in the following way: 

tajjanma tani karmaJJi tad ayus tan mano vaca/J 
llf!J8l11 yeneha visvatma sevyate harir 1svara!J 

"Anyone that exists in this world that executes devotional 
service to the Supreme Lord Sri Hari, who is the Lord of all and the 
Supersoul seated in everyone's heart, is successful. Their actions are 
correct, their duration of life is glorified, their mind is pure and their 
words are correct." 

''Just as by watering the root of a tree the entire tree is 
nourished, and just as by supplying food to the stomach energy is 
provided to all parts of the body; similarly those that consider Lord Sri 
Hari to be their everything and do everything to please Him, 
automatically become satisfied. Just as when a man marries a woman he 
docs not separately endeavor to establish a relationship with her 
extended family members, but they automatically become his relatives, 
such as brother-in-laws, father-in-laws, mother-in-laws, sister-in-laws 
etc.; similarly when someone connects to the Lord through devotional 
service every living entity becomes their relative. When one becomes a 
serious devotee of the Lord they realize everyone is their brother and 
sister because everyone is born from the Lord. In other words, a real 
devotee by nature is a true friend to everyone.'' 

"One should be happy with whatsoever fortune comes to them 
and accept it as their destiny, feel satisfied and serve t.he Supreme Lord. 
Although the Lord is the husband of the Goddess of Fortune, He loves 
those who are humble from the heart and live simply. If such devotees 
pay Him homage and offer Him a Tulasi leaf, fruit and water He 
becomes pleased. Even though He is full of all opulence, He loves those 
who are humble, who have sacrificed everything for Him and have 
become a devotee from the heart and feel lower than the lowest. 
Therefore one should take shelter of the God that can fulfill all the 
desires of the worshipper." After saying this, Narada Muni proceeded to 
his next destination. .. , 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about Mano Maharaja's 
second son, Priyavrat, who became a householder after performing 
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rigorous austerities. Hearing this from Sri Sukadeva Goswami, King 
Pariksit asked: 

priy.a. vrato bhaga vata atmaramaJ:i katham mune 
grhe 'ramata yan-mii/al) karma-bandha/J parabhava}J 

"O saint, Priyavrat became a real serious devotee of the 
Supreme Lord

,. 
became the disciple of Narada Muni and performed 

great austerities to please the Lord. Why did he then become a 
householder? A householder's life causes one to forget their real duty

) 

entangles them in the net of karma and thus they loose the Lord's 
blessings. Why did Priyavrat do such a thing?'' 

, , 

In answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, once while Narada Muni 
was telling Priyavrat about the Supreme Lord, Lord Brahn1a came there 
flying upon his swan carrier, Harilsa, and ordered Priyavrat to accept 
householder life. Lord Brahma said, '�O Priyavrat, if you keep your 
senses under control and please the Lord through service you can 
receive liberation even in householder life, but if you cannot properly 
control your senses you cannot receive benefit even in the renounced 
order.'� After saying many similar things, Lord Brahma 1narried 
Barhismati to Priyavrat, from which they begot ten sons and a daughter. 
Of the ten sons, seven accepted householder life and later became rulers 
of the seven islands. Priyavrat married again from whom he begot three 
sons, who were later assigned as Manus for this world. Priyavrat ruled 
the entire earth for many years using his own ability and capacity, 
treating everyone as his own children After making his son, Agnidhra, 
the king of Jambudvipa (the tract of land upon which present human 
civilization lives), Praiyavrat left for the forest to perfor1n austerities. 

Agnidhra was married to a celestial maiden named Purvachitti. 
He begot nine sons through her, with Nabhi being the oldest. After 
giving birth to these nine sons, Purvachitti returned to tleaven and after 
king Agnidhra enthroned NabhI as king of Jambudvipa, he left for the 
forest to perform austerities. King NabhI gathered all the Brahmal)as of 
earth and performed a sacrifice to please the Supreme Lord. When the 
Lord appeared in the sacrifice, Nabhi asked Him for a son similar to 
Him. For this reason the Lord appeared as Ri�abhadeva, but did not 
have any transcendental signs of the Lord on his body. He looked like 
other human beings. After making Ri�abhadeva king and giving him the 
kingdom, Nabhi left for the forest to perform austerity. Ri$abhadeva 
married Indra's daughter, Jayanti, from whom he begot one hundred 
sons. Among all his sons, Bharat {this Bharat is different from Bharat 
stated in the first lecture) was the oldest. 
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Once Ri�abhadeva called all his sons to tell them how to please 
the Lord saying: 

nayam deho deha-bhajam nrloke 
ka�fan kaman arhate vir;l-bhujam ye 
tapo divyaril putraka yena sattvaril 

sudhyed asmad brabma saukhyam tv anantam 

"O sons, enjoying sense gratification alone leads to misery, 
which is why after achieving a human birth it is not good to only engage 
in enjoying sense gratification, because it is also easily available and 
enjoyed by stool eating hogs and dogs. Therefore, 0 sons, a human being 
should engage in devotional service to please the Supreme Lord, by 
whom the soul is purified and at the end Lord Kr�r:ia can be obtained." 

"Chanting the Lord's names on beads after accepting an 
authentic Spiritual Master awards ten times more benefit. A real Guru is 
a true saint and can only be recognized by the Lord's mercy. Those who 
do not .associate with real devotees, avoid associating with them, or do 
not desire to associate with them, but associate with worldly-minded 
people end up gossiping about material things, which is why they do not 
know what the Lord wants from them. One should try his/her best to 
find a real devotee and associate with him as much as possible. Just as 
white cotton cloth dipped in a particular color dye adopts that color: 
similarly the pure soul develops whatever qualities their association 
possesses. Therefore a person that wants to enjoy material life and 
obtain liberation after death must minimize associating with worldly
minded people and instead associate with a pure real devotee of the 
Lord and adopt his qualities." After Ri�abhadeva said these things, he 
enthroned Bharat as king, then took to renounced life and entered the 
forest and his body was burnt in a forest fire. Ri�abhadeva ,s teachings 
were preached by Bharat's son, Sumati, after whom t�o kings were born 
named of Karika and Benka who diluted Ri�abhadeva's teachings and 
established that as Jainism as known today. They accepted King Sumati 
as their first Tirthaitkar (saint) of Jainism. Any pure teaching of the Lord 
as stated in the Vedic scriptures are authentic and surely reward 
liberation to the practitioner. 

In due course, Bharat Maharaja gave his kingdom to his son and 
left for the forest to perform austerity near Pulaha's Muni's Ashram. 
While keeping his senses under control, Bharat Maharaja constantly 
meditated on the Supreme Lord, thus increasing his spiritual powers� 
which influenced him to trust his mind. He thought, "My mind has now 
become steady." But the scriptures state one should never trust their 
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mind because at any step it can betray them and glide them down to the 
lowest platform .. As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam: 

nityam dadatikamasya chidram tamanu ye 'r�yal;J 
yoginafl krta maitrasya paty urjayeva pumscali 

"Those who have devoted their lives to chanting and performing 
devotional service to the Lord should never trust their mind because if 
trusted, it will betray the person by awakening lust, anger and greed, 
thus degrading them by aJluring them from the path of purity. Just as an 
adulteress wins the heart of her husband by supplying her love, but later 
develops a reiationship with another man, may have her husband killed.'' 

Once, after King Bharat took his bath in the Ga.r:ic;laki River and 
was chanting his prescribed mantras, a pregnant doe came nearby to 
drink water. While she was drinking, she heard the roar of a Jiortthat 

'I 

echoed in four directions. This roaring sound frightened her causing her 
to give birth to a baby deer, which dropped out and fell into the flowing 
river. This untimely birth caused the doe's death. Bharat Maharaja saw 
this entire episode, and feeling pity for the newborn deer, grabbed it 
from the river's current and took it to his hut. He raised the baby deer 
and became so attached to it that he would always think about it. 

The scriptures recommend human beings show mercy upon any 
suffering living entity, but to become infatuated with a living entity is a 
sign of ignorance. To show mercy upon the baby deer was Bharat's duty, 
but after raising it to fend for itself he should have let it go free. He 
became so attached to the deer he thought of it as if it were his own 
kinsman. He became deluded to the point it became a disturbance to his 
austerity. Instead of concentrating on worshipping the Lord, Bharat 
Maharaja would think, "White I am worshiping the Lord a lion may 
come and eat my pet," which hindered his worship. But when that deer 
grew up, he found a doe and ran away with her, forge�ting its caretaker 
and never returned. Bharat fell into such a state of anxiety that he could 
not chant� pray or worship the Lord properly on that day. Actually it was 
not the deer that led him astray from spiritual life, but it was his 
misfortune that came to him in the form of a deer. If a person desiring 
liberation from this world is not careful they may face a similar situation, 
where their misfortune may co,me in the form of a pet or a 
materialistically inclined friend that may deviate them from the 
devotional path. In due course, Bharat died thinking about that deer and 
took his next birth as a deer. The scriptures state, whatever 
consciousness one is in at the time of death, that position one attains 
without fail. Because of his destiny and his spiritual practice, Bharat 
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could remember his past life in his present deer's body. 
Whatever birth a soul obtains it feels happy with; and does not 

want to leave that body regardless of how low it may be. To illustrate, 
there is an example of a pious king who discovered he would take birth 
as a pig in his next life because of an offense. With this knowledge he 
instructed his son thus, "Dear son, I will take my next birth from a 
particular female pig in that village and I will have a white spot on the 
center of my forehead. Use this sign to recognize me and please kill me 
immediately, because I do not want to eat stool or anything else that I 
presently think is uneatable." The prince accepted his father's request. 
After the king's death he took birth as he foretold, but because of the 
prince's many responsibilities and attachments he forgot to fulfill his 
father's request. As time passed the pig grew up and united with a 
female pig and produced many piglets. Together they would all wander 
throughout the village and eat stool believing they were happy. One day 
the prince remembered his father's request and left to the particular 
village his father had instructed, with sword in hand. He found the pig 
with the white spot on his forehead and as he was about to kill him, the 
pig pleaded, "O king, please do not kill me, I am very happy living with 
my family and eating stool.'' This example helps illustrate the 
consciousness of many people in the world today. They are so deeply 
illusioned that they do not know what is to be done, what is to be 
avoided, or how to recognize the real truth. Only the greatly fortunate, 
from having acquired pious merits from past lives are able to recognize 
the real truth and thus endeavor to annul their karma in the present life. 
Bharat Maharaja was in a similar situation and felt very remorseful for 
having acquired his present deer,s birth. The scriptures forbid anyone to 
prematurely end the destined span of their present body. They must past 
through and experience the ups and down of this world. The result of 
committing suicide is much worse than any miserable birth therefore 
Bharat Maharaja spent his deer's life inside a cave loc�ted on the bank 
of the GaQ(;laki River. He lived in the deer�s body for the amount of time 
he had spent with his pet deer. When that time expired, his deer life 
ended. 

Bharat Maharaja then took birth in the house of a good quality 
Brahma.l)a, whose lineage descends from the Sage Angira. Because of 
the power of his spirituality, he could also remember his past life in this 
life and thought, "I became attached to a deer and had to take birth as a 
deer. If I now become attached to this family in anyway, I will have to 
take another birth." Therefore he decided to stay fully detached from his 
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family, who called him Jagabharat. One day his family members sent 
hin1 to guard their agricultural land. Some dacoits were worshipping· 
Goddess Kali in a temple nearby and needed a human being to sacrifice 
to please her. They found Jagabharat and brought him to the sacrificial 
arena. When they were about to chop off his head, Goddess Kali 
appeared from the deity and cut off all the dacoits' heads because she 
was afraid of Lord Kr�JJa and thereby did not allow His devotee being 
killed as an oblation to please her. JaQabharat paid his obeisance to 
Goddess Kali and left. 

While on his way, he came upon the king's palanquin carriers 
who were in need of help, and upon seeing his youthful stature, they 
recruited him. When Ja<;Jabharat was carrying the king's palanquin, his 
corner was not steady because he was stepping side to side to avoid 
killing ants on the path. His unsteady walking swayed and bobbed the 
palanquin. This angered the king who chastised the professional 
palanquin carriers who blamed Ja<:Jabharat for the palanquin's erratic 
movement. Then the proud king spoke harsh words to Ja�abharat 
saying, "Don't you know how to respect the king? "Upon hearing which 
Jac;labharat responded, "Dear sire, you are not the king for all, for all 
time. Your wife calls you husband, your son calls you father, your sister
in-law addresses you as brother-in-law, your mother calls you son, your 
sister calls you brother, your enemies call you enemy, your friends call 
you friend, and your Guru calls you his disciple. If this is all true, how 
can you be king for all, at all time? At one time I was also a king. If your 
enemy attacks and defeats you, you may have to wander in the forest 
incognito. If your subjects elect or appoint me as your king tomorrow 
and I appoint you as my palanquin carrier, our roles will be reversed. 
Who then will be called a servant and who will be called the master?', 
Upon hearing such knowledge coming from Jac;labharat, King Rahuga.r:ia 
became awakened fro1n illusion, his pride dispelle<:f, his ignorance 
destroyed and he realized his true constitutional position �s spirit soul. 
Therefore saintly association is said to be a benediction for everyone in 
this world. Only those destined for liberation from this world gain such 
pure association and understand their teachings. As King Muchukunda 
states: 

bhavapavargo bhramato yada bhavet 
janasya tarhy acyuta sat samagama}J 
satsangamo yarhi tadaiva sad-gatau 

paravarese tvayijayate mati}J 
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"O Supreme Lord, after wandering throughout the eight million 
four hundred thousand species one obtains a human form, and in this 
form whoever's tie to the cycle of repeated birth and death is about to 
end obtains the association of a real devotee. Everyone does not get the 
association of a real devotee. For whosoever obtains a real devotee's 
association it is understood they understand the Supreme Lord. Such a 
person can actually obtain real love at the lotus feet of the Supreme 
Lord." 

King Rahugax:ia understood that the person carrying his 
palanquin is not an ordinary person, but a real devotee of the Lord. 
Ja9abharat told the king, "It does not matter how much one chants the 
names of the Lord, performs austerities or performs sacrifices, they 
cannot obtain the Supreme Lord unless they obtain the association of a 
real devotee. If somehow someone establishes a connection with a real 
devotee it must be understood that one day they will surely meet the 
Supreme Lord." That is why all the scriptures state that saintly 
association is the only solution to obtain the Supre1ne Lord. The King 
came to his senses and accepted Ja�abharat as his Guru and by his 
association King Rahugai:ia engaged in chanting the Lord's names and 
reached the Lord at the end of his life. 

, r 

Then, King Parik�it asked Sri Sukadeva Goswami about who 
, r 

reaches the hellish planets. Sri Sukadeva stated that there are people in 
the mood of goodness, passion and ignorance that live in this material 
world. They perform duties following their nature and habits and reach a 
specific hell according to their deeds and the quality of their work. There 
are eight million four hundred thousand hellish planets to reform a 
person that breaks scriptural law. The hellish planets are located in the 
southern direction below the earth. The king of the hellish planets is 
named Y amaraja and is the son of the Sungod, Vivasvan. The scriptures 
state the messengers of Yamaraja take those that b�eak God's law to 
hell� and according to the degree of their wrongdoing they are punished 
on a particular hellish planet. When almost all their sins are nullified by 
their suffering, the soul is again sent to this world to experience the 
remainder of its karma. According to the quality of their remaining 
karma, a soul is rewarded a particular body so that he/she can enjoy 
and/or suffer their karma. Upon hearing this King Parik�it asked: 

adhuneha mahabhaga yathaiva narakan nara}J 
nanogra yata11an neyat tanme vyakhyatum arhasi 
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"0 Guriideva, Please tell me a solution, by following which one 
can save their self from suffering the pains of hell.n 

.. ,,. 

SrI Sukadeva Goswami answered, "If a person does not atone 
for the sins they performed before departing this world they must reach 
hell to be purified. Just as a doctor diagnosing an ill person recognizes 
the severity of the disease and prescribes the proper treatment, similarly 
an intelligent person connects to an authentic spiritual doctor-like Guru 
and obtains the spiritual prescription to atone for their sins before death 
and thus avoids going to hell. 

Thus ends the second day)s lecture of Srimad Bhagavatam by 
the Scripturally Authentic Guru, Mahamal)c;laleshwar Mahant Sri K�Qa 
Balaram Swamiji. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
------------

___ ..,.... _______ _ 
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AU Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Third day's Lecture 

Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya 

Now Sri Sukadeva Goswami describes the deliverance of 
Ajamil. Ajamil's father was BrahmaQa born, lived in the town of Kannoj, 
and fathered only one son named AjamiL Ajamil's caring parents 
enrolled him in Gurukula (a supervised traditional Vedic dormitory 
school), after which they married him to a perfect BrahmalJ.a born girl. 
One day when Ajamil went to the garden to pick flowers for worship he 
saw a man copulating with a prostitute there. She was young and very 
beautiful. Ajamil became so attracted to the prostitute that he left his 
perfectly trained wife to be with her and they began living together. 
Whatever the prostitute demanded, Ajamil supplied by stealing from his 
parents to satisfy her. To obtain Ajamil, the prostitute gave up 
prostituting herself, but continued eating meat and drinking wine. 
Ajamil produced ten sons from her, of which he named his youngest 
NarayaIJ.a. Due to providence Ajamil loved Narayal)a very dearly and 
NarayaIJ.a reciprocated that love through his charming nature, attracting 
his father towards him. Ajamil did not have a fixed income and with the 
household expenses immense, he adopted a life of thievery and robbery. 
He would steal and rob people, bringing the loot home to maintain the 
prostitute and his children. He committed many sins and did not atone 
for any of them. He would daily go to the forest to hunt, steal, loot 
travelers then return home with the bounty and eat meat and drink wine, 
thus enjoying the company of his children and the prostitute. Living his 
life in this way, performing sinful deeds, Aja.mil became old. 

Parik�it asked, "Ajamil was a learned Brahmar,.a, how did it 
occur that he established a relationship with a prostitute?" In answer Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami narrated Ajamil's previous life. Ajamil was a pious 
mendicant living in the foothills of the Himalayas. One day, while 
performing his duties, he drank ice-cold water from a mountain stream 
from which he became extremely cold and fell unconscious. At that 
moment a Brahmai:ia walking with his sixteen-year-old daughter and a 
doctor arrived there for some water. The doctor checked the pulse of the 
unconscious mendicant and said, "If this mendicant is warmed by the 



bodily heat from a young woman he will regain consciousness. H The 
concerned Brahmat)a was very gentle and innocent and trusted the 
doctor. Hence, he brought the unconscious mendicant to his house and 
instructed bis daughter to cuddle with the man. Thus, by the bodily heat 
from the girl, the mendicant regained consciousness

,. 
where he found the 

girl lying with him, causing him great anger. He then cursed the girl to 
take birth as a prostitute. The girl was also very religious and possessed 
spiritual potency and cursed the mendicant saying, because of pride you 
cursed an innocent person, therefore you will be born in a Vedic 
Brahmal)a family and you will keep my association. This is how Aja.mil 
became connected with the prostitute. 

No one can alter the time factor. No one knows when death will 
come to a person and Ajarnil's time to die had arrived. He had 
committed sins his entire life therefore his future was bleak. The 
scriptures state that just before one's death, whatever actions they had 
performed-good or/and bad, replays before them like a moving picture. 
After which, according to one"'s quality of karma, the dying person sees 
the messengers of heaven (Vi�r:i.udutas) or hell (Yamadutas) before them 
to take them to their next destination. Ajamil's heinous life replayed 
before him, after which he saw the ferocious forms of Yamaraja's 
messengers, the Yarnadutas, holding clubs in hand. At that instant, in 
fear and because of providence, he was able to call out for his beloved 
son NarayaQa for help. He cried, ''0 son, Narayai:ia� please help me." 
The Lord, not distinguishing His name, Naraya.IJ.a, from Aja.mil's son's 
name

., 
He at once sent His messengers, the Vi�1,1udutas, to help him. 

There are many householders that name their children after God or 
Goddesses in case the above occurrence behooves them, where they may 
call out to their children for help and thus may achieve liberation. This is 
1nainly why most Hindus give spiritua] names to their children. But due 
to the age of Kaliyuga even Hindus sometimes give meaningless names 
like Chintu or Mintu to their children. Such names, i_f pronounced at the 
time of death cannot help a person. 

Aja.mil had performed sins most of his life, but because he had 
called out the Lord's name at the time of death he did not experience 
any ill reaction for his sins. Although he ca1led out to his son Narayat:ta 
at the time of death he did not go to hell to experience the results of his 
actions. The name of the Lord is so potent that just by pronouncing one 
of His names all of a person's sins turn into ashes, just like one 
matchstick possesses the power to burn a mountain of cotton into ashes. 
The Vi$l)U PuraQa states how powerful the name of Lord Hari (another 
name of Lord K:r1?r:ia) is thus: 
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sakrd uccaritam yena harir iti ak$ara dvayam 
baddha/J parikaras tena mok$iya gamana.tiJ prati 

""Anyone who has ever once pronounced the two syllables "HA,' 
and "Rl't (indicating to Lord Hari's name) with pure heart and feeling 
are taken by the Lord's messengers to the spiritual world while praising 
them with folded hands." 

The merit received from giving millions of cows in charity, 
performing millions of sacrifices, performing thousands of years of 
austerities

., 
fasting for thousands of years, bathing in the Ganges for 

thousands of years, taking thousands of meritorious vows, bathing in 
Kuruk�etra lake at the time of eclipse, giving a mountain of gold in 
charity and living an austere life in Prayag et�. cannot equal to once 
purely repeating the name of Lord Kr�l)a. The Lord's name has 
unlimited powers. 

Once a devotee reached a sinner who never performed even one 
pious deed, held his hand and said, "Say Rama." To this the sinner 
responded, "Let go of my hand and go away you hypocrite." Because the 
devotee was young and strong the sinner could not snatch his hand away 
from the devotee. The devotee said, "Until you say the name Rama 1 
will not release your hand." The sinner became angry, spoke abusive 
words and pushed the devotee, but the devotee did not release him. 
When the sinner became dispirited he reluctantly said Rama. The 
devotee then said, "'Do not sell the purity earned from chanting Rama at 
any time." To this the sinner said, '"Go away you fool, you have given me 
something valuable and you are asking me not to sell it, ridiculous.'' 
Afterward the devotee left for pilgrimage. In due course the sinner died 
and was thus taken by the Yamadutas to hell for punishment. When 
Chitragupta, Yamaraja's secretary, examined the account of the sinner's 
life, he could not find any piety, thus he told Yamaraja, "This person is a 
big sinner, he had never performed any pious deeds, �xcept for one day a 
devotee pushed him to say Rama." Then Yamaraja said to· the sinner, 
·'Do you want to first enjoy the merit resulting from your chanting Rama 
or would you like to experience the results of your sins first?" At that 
moment, the sinner remembered the devotee who had told him to say 
Rama, state, ''Do not sell this name." The cunning sinner thought to use 
this information in this dire situation. He asked Yamaraja, "P1ease tell 
me the value of Rama's name. I want to exchange its merits for my 
suffering here." Yamaraja responded, "The value of Lord Rama's name 
is. very vast, but how vast it is I do .not know.'' The sinner then said, 
"Please take me to whosoever knows its value." Yamaraja thought, I 
also want to know its value, then said, ''Lets us go to Indra, the King of 
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Heaven, for clarification.,., The cleaver sinner then said
,. 

''I do not want 
to walk there, you have to take me by palanquin. t, Because Y amaraja .,s 
messengers are not allowed to enter heaven, Yamaraja and Chitragupata 
carried t�e palanquin. From a distance Indra saw Yamaraja bringing 
someone to him on a palanquin and thought, this person may be a great 
devotee, the ref ore as soon as they entered his palace Indra offered him 
respects. After asking of Yamaraja's well being, he asked who the person 
on the palanquin was. Yamaraja said, "What can I say about this person, 
you have already extended your respects to him. He is a sinner and 
wants to know the value of his once chanting Lord Rama's name. Just to 
know its value we have come here." Lord Indra then answered� "The 
whole creation, all wealth, all happiness, victory, all perfections and 
trances, if combined, cannot equal to once chanting Lord Rama's name. 
I do not know any more than this, but Lord Brahma may know. Let us 
go there

) 
I also want to know the value of it as well." Upon deciding to 

go to Lord Brahma's abode, Lord Indra and Yamaraja had to carry the 
palanquin because Chitragupta was not allowed to enter there. Lord 
Brahma, seeing Lord Indra and Yamaraja bringing someone on a 
palanquin thought ) ''The person sitting upon the palanquin may be a 
gre-at soul." Hence Lord Brahma offered him praises with full respect 
and then asked for his introduction. Yamaraja then said, "What can I 
say, you have already praised him. He is a great sinner and wants to 
know the value of once chanting Rama. We did not have the answer, 
which is why we came to you. Therefore, please tell us the value of 
saying the name Rama.'' Lord Brahma answered, "Through the potency 
of chanting Rama I have gained this elevated position of Brahma, but I 
do not know its complete value. Maybe Lord Siva knows its complete 
value because he is the greatest devotee of the Lord. Chanting Rama can 
reward everything one desires, and maybe Lord Siva knows the details. 
Therefore let us go to Lord Siva's place.,, Lord Indra and Yamaraja then 

. 

, 

lifted the palanquin and they proceeded to Lord Siv�'s residence, Mount 
Kailasa. Upon seeing Lord Indra and Yamaraja carrying a person on a 
palanquin before him, Lord Siva embraced him and immediately asked 
for his introduction. To this Yamaraja said, "What introduction can we 
give about this person, you have already embraced him. Still, let me tell 
you that he is a great sinner and wants to know the exact value of once 
chanting the name Rama."' Lord Siva glorified the Lord's name with all 
of his five heads then said, "I only know what I have said, I do not know 
anything more, only the Lord knows its complete value. Let us go to 
Him because I also want to know the value of chanting the name Rama." 
After saying this, Lord Siva brought everyone to the Milk Ocean where 
the Lord resides. There they heard a voice stating, "Who is there and 
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what do you want?" Lord Siva and Lord Brahma answered, ''We have 
brought a great sinner with us that wants to know the value of saying 
Your name.'' After hearing Lord Siva and Lord Brahma's statements, 
the Lord said, "You first both lift him on your shoulders and place him 
on My lap, then I shall tell the value of chanting My name.,, Lord Siva 
and Lord Brahma obeyed the Lord's command and also wanted to know 
the value of chanting His name and thus lifted the sinner on their 
shoulders and placed him on the Lord's lap. Then the Supreme Lord said 
to both Lord Siva and Lord Brahma, "This is the value of chanting My 
name. A person who repeats My name purely he/she becomes free from 
al] sins of this world and comes to Me by climbing on your shoulders to 
sit upon My lap." Even though the sinner had begrudgingly chanted 
Rama, he received the same result as chanting it purely because the 
devotee that had taken his hand had blessed him. Blessing received from 
a pure devotee carries so much value. 

Ajamil had accumulated unlimited sins during his lifetime, yet 
they were all burnt to ashes just by his chanting the name Narayai:ia 
once. Upon Ajamil's death three Yamadutas went to retrieve him, but 
upon his chanting the name Narayax:ia, four Vi�x:iudiitas came to his aid 
and prohibited the Yamadiitas from taking him. Such is the glory and 
value of chanting the Lord's name. Therefore one should always repeat 
the Lord's names, because by doing so, at least one time one name will 
come out purely. Now one may wonder, if by chanting Lord Narayar:ia's 
name four messengers went to Ajamil, how many messengers will come 
to a person for chanting Lord Rama's name? To this Lord Siva states in 
the Mahabharat; 

rama rama rameti rame rime manorame 
sahasra nama tat tu/yam rama namo varanane 

''O dear wife, Parvati, one thousand names of Vi�r;iu (another 
name of Narayal)a) is equal to one name of Rama and three names of 
Rama are equal to one name of K:r�IJa." 

Through this verse we can determine that at the time of death if 
someone repeats the name of Lord Rama one thousand messengers of 
Lord Vi$t:iU will come. Now question arises that if by repeating Rama 
once one thousand messengers of Lord Vi�i:iu come, then how many 
messengers will come if someone repeats the name of Lord Kr�I)a? We 
find the answer to this question in the Padma Pura.IJa where Lord Siva 
states: 
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sahasra namnam pu]Jyanam triravrtyat tu yat phalam 
ekav,rtyat tu kr?,;iasya nilmekam tat prayacchati 

"Whatever merit is earned by repeating the meritorious Vi�r:iu 
Sahasranama (one thousand names of Lord Vi�i:iu in Sanskrit Verses) 
three times is gained just by repeating Lord Kr�J)a's name once." 

Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is the Lord of all the Lords, therefore just by 
repeating His name once, twelve thousand (4 x 1,000 x 3=12,000) of Lord 
Vi�tJ.u's messengers come to the aid of the chanter. 

Simply by looking at medicine one cannot realize its potency
., 
its 

medicinal quality can only be realized by consuming it. Similarly the 
potency contained in the Lord's name can only be realized by chanting it 
purely. To achieve the best result, the Lord's names should be chanted 
after receiving initiation from a doctor like scripturally authentic Guru, 
only then can the tie to the repetition of birth and death be cut. Just as 
when a disease is properly diagnosed and the prescribed remedy is 
followed the patient becomes cured, similarly chanting the holy name 
properly when prescribed by an authentic Guru will surely cure the 
disease like problems of this material existence. Just as a doctor 
recognizes the disease of the body, similarly an authentic Guru 
recognizes he disease of the soul. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that only one with a purified heart 
can know the potency and the glory of the Lord's names. Hence, one 
must practice chanting purely to acquire a purified heart to realize the 
potency on the Lord�s names. Somehow or other one should carry on 
repeating the Lord's names, because by repeating them one only 
benefits. For example

) 
When Aja.mil saw the ferocious Yamadiitas on his 

death bed and cried out to his son Narayar:ia for help, he was not 
directing his cries to the Lord, which the Yamadiitas relayed to the 
Vi�Qudiitas. To this the messengers of Lord Vi�i:iu told the messengers of 
Y amaraja thus: 

saiJketyam parihasyarb va stobham helanam eva va 
vaikuJJfha nama graha}Jam ase$agha haram param 

"All the learned great sages have said that the Lord's name is so 
powerful that even if it is repeated to indicate to someone other than the 
Lord; repeated jokingly; sung jn praise with accompaniment; or while 
criticizing it or repeating it with disgust, it still removes unlimited sins of 
the repeater. n 

The Vi�IJ.udiitas defeated the Yamadutas and sent them to their 
abode

,. 
Yamaloka, empty handed. When they reached Yamaraja they 
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narrated the entire episode involving Ajamil with the Vi�Qudutas in 
attendance to him. After hearing everything, Lord Yamaraja said, "Lord 
Hari is my worshipable Lord and I follow His orders.'·' 0 my messengers 
please listen: 

te deva siddha parigita pavitra gatha 
ye sadha va}J samadrso bhaga vat prapanna}J 

tan nopasidata harer gadayabhiguptan 
nafsam vayam na ca vaya!Jprabhavama daIJ(}e 

"Devotees who have equal vision fully depend on the Lord and 
chant His names. Such dedicated devotees are even praised by demigods, 
perfected beings and great thinkers. 0 messengers, I tell you the truth; 
the club of the Supreme Lord protects such true devotees. You should 
not go near such serious devotees even by mistake, because what to 
speak of us, they cannot be punished even by the immutable devouring 
death (time). H 

Lord Yamaraja stated to his messengers whom to bring to hell 
for punishment thus: 

jihva na vakti bhagavad guJJa nama dheyam 
cetas ca na smarati tac caral)ara vindam 

kr$JJaya no namati yacchira ekadapi 
tan anayadhvam asato 'krta Vl$JJU krtyan 

"O my messengers, whoever's tongue does not repeat the holy 
names of the Supreme Lord, whoever's mind cannot concentrate in 
thoughts of the Lord, those whose head did not bow down even once to 
pay obeisance before the Lord, and those who are indifferent to 
devotional service should be brought to my place for punishment.,, 

, , 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami then speaks abou.t the dynasty of the 
sixty daughters of Dak�a. Dak$a had performed great austerity to fill the 
earth with inhabitants. Upon acknowledging his austerity, the Lord came 
to him riding upon His carrier, Garu9a� and said, "O Dak�a, create 
progeny through intercourse. 0 Dak�a, please marry Aksini

., 
the 

daughter of Paftchajana, and procreate through copulation. When male's 
attraction towards females develops and female's attraction for males 
develop, the population of the earth will automatically increase. When 
children are born through copulation they will be attracted towards 
copulation without teaching them or asking them to perform it and thus 
this universe will be filled with inhabitants." After saying this the Lord 
disappeared from Dak�a. In accordance with the Lord's instruction, 
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Dak�a married Aksini and produced ten thousand sons called the 
Haryasvas. The scriptures state for a person to produce ten thousand 
sons at one time is not extraordinary because the production of offspring 
through the mixture of semen and ovum is merely an action. The real 
cause of producing offspring is solely from the blessings of the Supreme 
Lord. When the Lord wants to grant someone children they easily beget 
them, but for those whom the Lord does not grant the gift of offspring

) 
it 

does not matter how much they endeavor, they remain barren. At this 
point the Lord desired to fill the creation with people, which is why He 
rewarded Dak�a ten thousand sons at one time. Unless the Lord blesses 
a person nothing comes easy for them. 

After producing his sons, Dak�a ordered them to procreate and 
instructed them that to create they must acquire blessings from the Lord. 
Therefore he sent all his sons to Kaccha (a place located in the western 
part of India) to perform austerity to obtain the Lord's blessings. After 
reaching there they began performing austerity in the Narayai:ia 
Sarovara (name of sweet water lake). Narada Muni saw them there 
performing austerity to produce offspring and spoke to them about the 
influence of Maya .. the Lord's illusory potency, and thus made them 
renounced devotees. When Dak�a heard that Narada Mun1 had turned 
all of his ten thousand sons into renounced devotees he became very 
unhappy. In earnest, he was advised by Lord Brahma to produce another 
ten thousand sons, which he did and who were called the Savalasvas, but 
Narada Muni also preached to them turning them into renounced 
devotees of the Lord. Hearing of this second action, Dak�a became very 
angry and cursed Narada Muni to not be able to stay at one place for 
111ore than three minutes. Because of this curse Narada Muni could not 
and cannot successfully preach to anyone till today. 

Then Dak�a produced sixty daughters. When they grew of age 
he married twenty seven of them to the Moon-god; ten to Dharma; 
thirteen to Kasyapa MunI; two to Bhuti Muni; two t9 Angira Muni; two 
to Krusasva Muni� and four to Tarkhya Muni. In this way Dak�a 
populated the entire creation. Two of Kasyapa's wives produced 
demigods and demons--Aditi produced demigods and Diti produced 
demons, and they became inimical toward each other. Having been born 
from the same father, Kasyapa Muni, they both inherited identical 
supernatural powers. From Angira Muni, Brhaspati (in charge of 
Jupiter) was born who became the Spiritual Preceptor of the demigods. 

Once Indra disrespected his Guru, Brhaspati, which resulted in 
all the demigods being defeated by the demons and they suffered a great 
deal. Guru should be respected in every circumstance. The scriptures 
state that God Himself lives with an authentic Guru. Disrespecting one's 
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authentic Guru causes degradation in everyway for them. After the 
demigods disrespected Brhaspati, he left them, which caused their defeat 
and suffering. In distress, the demigods reached Lord Brahma for advice 
who told them, "Being blinded by pride of your opulence you have 
disrespected your Guru .. that offense is now hunting you in the form of 
defeat and misery. You invited your misery by your careless action. 
One)s Guru helps remove the darkness of ignorance, which is why those 
who envy or hate him must face a mountain of miseries. After death such 
people suffer in a ferocious hell. A disciple should never, in any 
circumstance, however distressful it may be, disrespect their scripturally 
authentic Guru because Gurii imparts transcendental knowledge unto 
the disciple and helps remove the darkness of ignorance. Those who 
have offended their authentic Guru have no other solace other than 
taking shelter sincerely at the lotus feet of their authentic Guru to 
remove their offence. It is not considered an offense to reject one's Guru 
if they are not authorized by the ancient scriptures, but it is imperative 
and demanded by the scriptures that a disciple of a scripturally authentic 
Guru be very careful when dealing with their Guru. No one can ever 
repay the spiritual debt they owe to their Guru. Therefore you all have 
to please your Guru." Upon receiving this knowledge from Lord 
Brahma, the demigods requested him to tell them a solution to remove 
their misery. In answer Lord Brahma said, "In absence of your Guru, 
you accept Visvarupa, the son of Tva�ta, as your priest and perform a 
sacrifice, by doing so your strength will be increased and your desire will 
be fulfilled." Visvarupa was born from a demoness impregnated by the 
Brah1nal)a, Tva�1a. The demigods accepted him as their priest and 
performed the Narayai:ia sacrifice. By the potency of the NarayaJJ.a 
sacrifice the demigods became victorious, defeating the demons. 

Visvarilpa had three heads and faces. Because he was a demigod 
one of his heads appeared as though it was that of a demigod; because 
his mother descended from a demon dynasty, one .of his heads appeared 
as that of a demon; and because his father was a saintly BrahmaQa, one 
of his heads was that of a human being. Using the mouth of the human 
head he would consume food grains and water; with the demigod mouth 
he would drink nectar; and with the demon mouth he would drink wine. 

Once Visvarupa went to see his mother who requested him to 
stealthily perform a part of the sacrifice for the demons so their strength 
may also increase. Following his mother's request, unbeknownst to 
Indra, Visvarupa secretly started offering some of the portion of the 
sacrifice to demons. A secret cannot be kept hidden for too long, which 
is why Indra came to know of Visvariipa's double-dealing. This angered 
him, causing him to decapitate all three of Visvariipa heads. 
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Visvart1pa was addressed as a Brahmar:ia even though he was 
born from a demoness" because he was begotten from the seed of the 
Brahmar:ia, Tva�ta. The seed produces the tree that is why Indra received 
the sin of killing a BrahmaQ.a. He circumvented the sin for one year by 
hiding underwater. untiJ Lord Brahma ordered him back to his service

) 

where after he emerged only to find the sin still haunting him. To help 
solve this situation, sages requested Mother Earth to accept Indra's sin, 
where she agreed to take one forth. Indra was pleased by this and 
blessed her saying, "Any cavity or ditch you may get will be filled by 
itself.'' The reaction the earth received for accepting the sin is barren 
land and deserts. The second quarter of Indra's sin was taken by trees, 
which resulted in trees discharging sap. For which Indra blessed them 
saying that if you are cut, you will not feel much pain and a cut will ca use 
your branches to multiply. The third portion of Indra's sin was taken by 
women, for which they suffer the burden of menstruation (prior to this 
wo1nen did not menstruate). Indra blessed them saying that they will 
always have the strength to enjoy copulation. The fourth portion was 
taken by water

,. 
for which water received contamination. Indra blessed 

water saying when it is mixed with any other liquid it will increase the 
volume of the substance, undetected. Only because of distributing the sin 
did Indra become free from the sin of killing the Brahmai:ia. One should 
never kill a BrahmaJJ.a born from an authentic Brahmai:ia dynasty. If 
Indra, the King of heaven, could not tolerate the burden of such sin, how 
can anyone born in the age of Kaliyuga tolerate it? How grievous the sin 
of killing a BnihmaQa is if even Indra had to distribute the sin of killing a 
Brahma)Ja to others, who have suffered for millions of years and are still 
suffering. 

Hearing of his son being killed by Indra, Visvarupa "s father, 
Tva�ta, got upset and decided to perform a sacrifice by which an enemy 
of Indra would be produced. The mantras Tva��a chanted while 
performing the sacrifice were infallible, which is ""'.hY a huge ferocious 
foe carrying a trident appeared from the sacrifice. His body was as big as 
a 1nountain, his eyes were red like fire, and his form looked like that of a 
demon, which is why Tva�ta named him V�trasura. Tva�ta ordered him, 
''Go kill Indra, the King of Heaven." In the quest to kill Indra, Vrtrasura 
encountered and attacked the demigods, swallowing whatever weapons 
they released towards him. Vrtrasura's might and his capacity to absorb 
the power of all their weapons shocked the demigods, causing them to 
take shelter of the Supreme Lord. The Lord being pleased by their 
prayers, instructed Indra to construct a club built from the bones of 
Dadhichi MunI to do battle with Vrtrasura, which can deliver a fatal 
blow. The demigods reached Dadhichi Muni and disclosed the Lord's 
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plan to him and asked for his body. He promptly obeyed the will of the 
Lord and relinquished his body through the performance of yoga. The 
demigods then incorporated the help of Visvakarma, the architect of 
heaven, to construct the Bajra club from Dadhichi Mun'i's bones and 
gave it to Indra. With the Bajra club in hand, in this encounter with 
Vrtrasura, Indra attacked him. 

Vrtrasura was a great devotee of the Lord in his past life and 
always remembered the Lord. Thus, while fighting with Indra, Vrtrasura 
was chanting the names of Lord Kr�IJ.a and praying to the Lord saying, 
uo Lord, You are my shelter. You had always rescued Your devotees in 
the past. Please do not forget to rescue me. You have always liberated 
those who came to Your shelter in the past, please do not forgo me. My 
karma dictates my birth, hence, wherever I take my birth, please give me 
a chance to perform devotional service to please You. 0 Lord, please 
bless me in such a way that regardless of the species I may take my birth, 
I a1n ab]e to think about You." Steeped in such prayer, Vrtrasura 
gallantly attacked Indra. But with the might of his new club, Indra cut off 
Vrtrasura 's hands, careful not to kill him in fear of again incurring the sin 
of killing a BrahmaIJ.a. He thought, "When 1 killed Visvarupa, I was 
implicated with the un-atoneable sin of killing a Brahmal)a. Vrtrasura is 
a Yai�Q.ava and was born through sacrifice therefore if I kill him who will 
take that sin?" The sages noticing Indra's anxiety said, "Do not worry, 
we will accept the sin incurred from killing Vrtrasura." Hence, Indra 
killed Vrtrasura. On his trip back to heaven, Indra found the sin of 
killing a Brahmal).a following him. The sages also seen that sin and all 
started loudly chanting the Lord's names, which freed Indra from the sin. 

After the demigods were defeated by the demons, causing Indra 
to leave heaven, King Nahu�a oversaw heaven. But King Nahu$a, being 
from earth, was unable to remain composed due to the excessive 
opulence of heaven given him. His intelligence became covered with 
pride and illusion, resulting in his taking birth as � snake. 

Once King Nahu�a had welcomed and honored the Brahmar:ias 
and the demigods, which pleased them, prompting him to request the 
benediction that he would receive half of the strength of any foe that 
approached him to fight. The sages and demigods wanted a qualified 
person to manage heaven, thus they agreed and blessed him by giving 
him his desired benediction and installed him as king of heaven. But 
generally if an inferior person is given a superior position, they are 
overcome with pride, disarming their discerning power and thus they 
mismanage. Where is there a person born on earth eating food grains 
that would not be overcome with pride if elevated to heaven where 
nectar is drunk? Hence it was inevitable that Nahusa would become 
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proud. Anyone who suggested anything to him got chastised, which the 
sages did not like, but they knew that a proud person falls down in due 
course� Thus they waited for his fall. 

One day Nahu�a thought, "I am seated in Indra's position and 
Indrac:ii (the wife of Indra) is not in my service. This is an injustice.'' 
Thinking this, he sent a message to Indra.r:ii to come in his service. Upon 
receiving this news

., 
Indral)I went to Brhaspati (preceptor of the 

demigods) and asked for advice. He said, ''You please inform Nahu�a 
that if he comes to you at midday riding on a palanquin carried by the 
seven sages of heaven, you would serve him." When Nahu�a heard this, 
he bedecked himself nicely, entered the palanquin and ordered the seven 
sages to carry him to his destination. Nahu�a, already blinded by the 
opulence of heaven, and now further blinded by lusty desire, then told 
the sages sarpa, s11rpa, meaning walk quickly, walk quickly (sarpa also 
means snake). Hearing this, the sages became very angry and cursed him 
to become a snake. Nahu�a fel1 to earth and became a snake. When he 
feU fro1n heaven, Indra was reinstated as King of Heaven. 

, ,. 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about the past life of 
Vrtrasura. In his past life he was a king named Chitraketu and was 
married to one thousand queens, but none of them could produce 
children. Fortunately by the mercy of Ailgira Muni, Chitraketu begot a 
son� but he died untimely causing Chitraketu great misery. Some time 
later Narada Muni came and preached to him, making him a devotee of 
Lord Narayai:ia. Lord Narayar:ia is also called Sailkar�al)a. From his 
chanting and devotion to Lord Sailkar�ar:ia, Chitraketu was appointed 
king of the Gandharvas (musicians of heaven). With Chitraketu now 
head of the musicians of heaven and a devotee Sankar�a�a, dovetailed 
his interests, thus having the Gandharvas perform devotional music to 
glorify the Lord. He did not allow any non-devotional songs to be sung. 
Under his direction devotional songs and chanting of the Lord's names 
with heavenly accompaniment carried on for many thousands of years. 
Once he was invited to participate in the assembly of demigods in 
heaven, where upon his entrance he saw Parvati sitting on Lord Siva's 
lap. Chitraketu unable to tolerate this display of affection said, "Just see, 
He {Lord Siva) c]aims to be great Vai$Qava devotee of the Lord, but in 
the fuJI .. view of the assembly he is sitting with his wife seated on his lap." 
Lord Siva remained silent after hearing Chitraketu's remarks, but 
Parvati became angry and cursed him saying, �'Go and take birth as a 
demon. How dare you desire to educate us! Lord Brahma is. sitting here 
and has not said anything. Who are you to speak in this way? Go away 
from here and become a demon.�� Upon hearing the curse, Chitraketu 
begged pardon from Parvati and said, "Your words are not a curse for 
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me, but they are actually a blessing. Please do not feel bad or take 
offense for what I have said." Afterward Chitraketu left the assembly in 
a happy mood. The question arises that if Chitraketu was a real devotee, 

, , 

why did he make such unmannerly remarks against Lord Siva? Lord Siva 
and Chitraketu are both disciples of Lord Sarikar�al)a (Naraya.Qa) and 
thus god-brothers, therefore they share the right to reprimand each 
other. After Chitraketu left the assembly, Lord Siva said to Parvati, "Did 
you see? This is the quality of a Vai$i:iava, devotee of the Lord, he did 
not feel any disturbance by getting cursed by you. After hearing your 
curse he left this p]ace with a happy mind, because: 

narayal}a para sarve na kutascana vibhyati 
svarga'pavarga narake�u tulyartha darsina/;J 

"Those who are real dedicated devotees of the Lord never, 
however severe the situation may be, or at any place or under any 
circumstance, become afraid. They remain equipoised whether in heaven 
or hell, because wherever destiny takes them they remain devotees and 
chant the ho]y names of the Lord.,, 

Lord Siva continued, "Not a showboat spiritualist, but only a 
real devotee of the Lord is addressed as a Vai�r:iava, and they are never, 
in any circumstance, afraid of anyone. They keep their full connection 
with the Supre1ne Lord, which is why they are not concerned with their 
materia] status. Hence, Chitraketu left here in a pleasant mood even 
though he had just been cursed. 0 dear wife Parvati, it is beyond your 
ability to recognize real devotees of the Lord.,� 

The scriptures state. Lord Siva recognizes Vai�JJavas. Any person 
with real devotion to the Lord and however much devotion they possess 
is well known to Lord Siva. He himself is a real devotee of the Lord 
therefore he can recognize a real devotee and their qualities. If Parvati 
and other demigods could not distinguish Chitrak�tu as a real devotee, 
who are we to discern who is or isn't a real devotee of the Lord? 
Kaliyuga has created an environment whereby those posing as real 
devotees are accepted as such, whereas real devotees are being criticized 
and proclaimed to have faults. But fortunate souls who have merits from 
their past lives are able to contact and keep connection with a real 
devotee of the Lord and practice devotion. Such fortunate souls reach 
the spiritual world within one life. Lord Siva continued, "Parvati, you 
should not have behaved so harshly with a devotee. You have implicated 
yourself with the un-atoneable offense of offending a real Vai�i:iava, 
therefore you will not experience peace. Because you offended a 
Vai:;;i:iava your mind will not remain steady in devotional life. One should 
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never disturb a real Vai�i:iava in any way or create an environment that 
may disturb a Va1�i:iava. A real devotee should never be punished 
physically, mentally, directly or indirectly, because the sole interest of 
such real devotees is to help others. Therefore disturbing a real devotee 
is counterproductive, thus creating trouble for oneself. n 

This same Chitraketu took birth as Vrtrasura, but retained his 
spiritual competence. Even though he was born as the demon V�trasura, 
still he did not give up devotional life and cban ting the names of the 
Lord. But because he was cursed to become a demon the possibility of 
having to fight with demigods was ever present. Even though he acted as 
a demon, he was a real devotee of the Lord and thus never relinquished 
his devotional attitude. After being killed by King Indra, as Vrtrasura, 
Chitraketu became free from Parvati's curse. 

, r 

Then SrI Sukadeva Goswami began speaking about the Maruts 
(Airgods). Once, Diti, Kasyapa Muni's wife, upset because of her 
children's demise thought, lo� Indra always kills my sons, the ref ore I shal1 
give birth to a son who is immortal and powerful enough to kill him." In 
this mood, Diti engaged in Kasyapa 's service unreserved. When she saw 
him happy, she requested him to bless her with a son who could kill 
Indra. Hearing such a request, Kasyapa became unhappy, but because he 
was pleased with her service taught her a vow from which she could 
obtain such a son. Kasyapa told her, "This vow is taken for one year, and 
if you make a mistake performing it, rather than the child killing Indra, it 
will befriend him." After instructing Diti of the process to fulfill the vow, 
Kasyapa impregnated her. Her pregnancy increased slowly day by day as 
does the moon. Indra discovered Diti's motive then entered her 
residence incognito as a servant and began serving her. One evening Diti 
fell asleep in an unclean condition, thus breaking her vow. At that time 
Indra entered her womb with his Bajra weapon and cut the fetus into 
seven pieces., but it did not die, so he cut those seven pieces into forty
nine pieces and still it did not die. Then the child�en within her womb 
said, "O Indra, do not kill us., we will take your side and help you." 
Hearing such words from children, Indra accepted their pledge of 
allegiance and then exited the womb. The still asleep Diti remained 
unaware of the event and when the children were born they all 
befriended Indra and are known as the forty-nine Airgods. 

,. ,. 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami begins the narration of Prahlada 
Maharaja. When Hirar:iyakasipu heard that his brother HiaraQyak�a was 
killed by Lord Yi�r:iu, he became determined to kill Him. To gain such 
power he relinquished everything of this world and ventured to the 
fore st to perform austerities by raising his hands and arms upwards while 
standing on his tiptoes for thousands of years. Being pleased with his 
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auster1t1es, Lord Brahma appeared before him and said, "O 
Hira[)yakasipu, ask me for whatever you want." Hiral).yakasipu 
presented Lord Brahma with his desire to become immortal, but Lord 
Brahma incapable of rewarding immortality, told hi1n to ask for some 
other boon. Then Hirai:iyakasipu requested the following boons: 

1) I should not be killed by any of the eight million four hundred 
thousand of species of living entities. 

2) I should not be killed inside or outside of any building. 
3) I should not die either during the day or at night. 
4) I should not be killed by any weapons made from metal or 

wood. 
5) I should not die on earth. 
6) I should not be killed in the sky. 
7) No one should be able to kill me in battle. 
8) I should become the sole king of earth, heaven and the lower 

planets. 
9) No demigods, forefathers, demons, snakes, dancers of heaven, 

semi-demigods, heavenly musicians, ghosts, hobgoblins, evil 
spirits, females, goddesses or animals should be able to kill me. 

After awarding all these boons to Hirai:iyakasipu, Lord Brahma 
returned to his abode. Hira.r;iyakasipu then defeated everyone in the 
three worlds and became the sole king of all. Everyone yielded to his 
rule. Because of his harsh rule, the demigods, sages and devotees became 
very unhappy and took shelter of the Lord. The Lord became pleased 
with their prayers and said, "When Hirai:iyakasipu disturbs his son, 
Prahlada, I shall kill him at once. Prahlada is My real devotee and I 
cannot tolerate torture of My devotees. Therefore, 0 demigods, please 
tolerate this trouble for some more time." Hearing this from the Lord, 
the demigods patiently waited for the time when the Lord will come and 
kill Hirar:iyakasipu. 

Even though Prahlada was Hirax:iyakasipu's son, he did not inherit 
any of his demoniac qualities. This was because when Prahlada was in his 
mother's womb, Hira(lyakasipu had gone to the forest to perform 
austerities and in his absence Indra invaded his kingdom and kidnapped 
his pregnant wife, Kayadhu. While he was taking her away to kill her 
child after its birth, N arada Muni stopped him and said, ''0 Indra, in 
Kayadhu's womb the�e is great devotee of the Lord, therefore she is not 
to be punis.hed." Hence Indra left Kayadhu near Narada Mun1 and 
returned to heaven. Prahlada was born in the association of Narada 
MunI� therefore he received spiritual qualities fro1n him. 
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The scriptures state spiritual symptoms develop in one only 
through saintly association. Thus as Prahlada grew his demigod 
nature conflicted with his father's. Prahlada ,.s devotion was actually 
better than that of a demigod because he was flawless, whereas a 
demigod may make a mistake. His nature was filled with only pure 
devotional qualities. When Prahlada slept, sat, walked, or ate he 
always thought of and chanted the names of Lord Hari ( another 
name of Lord Kr5;-�a). Through his behavior and actions it seemed as 
though Prahlada was haunted by Kr�c:ia. Srirnad Bhagavatam states, 
kT$JJa graha grhitatm.i na veda jagad idrsam, "Prahlada was so 
mesmerized by Kr�tJ.a consciousness that no one had ever seen or 
heard of such devotion before." He was oblivious to anything 
happening near him or around the world and was always drowned in 
an ocean of love of Godhead and would serve real devotees and 
traditional authentic Brahmar:ias. The difference between Kr�IJ.a 's 
influence and astro]ogical planets' influence is, the nine astrological 
planets' influence changes from one zodiac sign to another in due 
course of time, whereas once one is caught by Kr�i:ia's influence 
one's mood does not change in any circumstance. Prahlada thought 
within himself

) 
''] should do something wonderful for the Lord 

before I leave this world. n He wanted to perform devotional service 
to please the Lord, give charity to qualified and authentic devotees, 
serve pure devotees and remain pure until he met the Lord. 
Prahlada knew one day he would leave his body and it would remain 
on earth like a lump of mud, thus he persisted to do something to 
please the Lord with his body. Those with such perseverance obtain 
the Lord's blessings, by which they receive liberation from this 
material world� 

Prahlada was a real devotee, which is why even though he was 
sent to school to learn science, politics, diplomacy, economics, 
etiquette with friend and foe, and how to succeed in business, from 
his teachers Sai:ic;ia and Amarka, he did not give up devotional 
service. As a dutiful child, Prahlada attended school and mastered 
his studies,. but his motto remained to please the Lord through 
devotional service. He knew that when troubles amass before a real 
devotee they do not give up their devotional service, they persevere. 
The scriptures state that devotees go beyond all troubles by stepping 
over the head of trouble and happily serving the Lord. They never 
relinquish their devotional service. Even at the time of consternation 
a devotee does not give up their devotional service because only the 
Lord can relieve one from troubles. 
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A real devotee's heart is compared to the Milk Ocean. Just as a 
few drops of lemon juice cannot curdle the Milk Ocean, similarly the 
heart of a rea1 devotee cannot be contaminated by some petty 
material involvement. Once Bhagavat Dharma (spiritual life As It 
ls) is accepted in the heart in its real sense, it only increases one's 
purity and never diminishes in any way. The determination in 
Prahlada's devotion was like that of an unfathomable ocean, which is 
why even through he had gone through torture imposed by his father 
Hirar:i.yakasipu, his devotion to the Lord only increased. 
Hirar:iyakasipu tried in many ways to remove Prahlada from his 
devotional life, but remained unsuccessful. Prahlada 's nature was so 
pure from childhood that even students that did not like him 
glorified the quality and quantity of his devotion. Hirai:iyakasipu 
enrolled Prahlada in a school whose teachers were materialistic and 
spiritually ignorant and whose attempts to convert Pralada to 
materialism were unsuccessful. They taught him how to enjoy sense 
gratification, how to win fights and quarrels, to become expert 
archer with pinpoint aim and many other things adverse to 
devotional education. But Prahlada endured these lessons, was not 
influenced in any way, and carried on with his devotion properly. 

When Prahlada graduated, his teachers, Sa�9a and Amarka, 
brought him before Hirai:iyakasipu and said Prahlada has become 
very qualified and fully educated. He has mastered every course in 
our institution required to be king and now is ready to be prince. 
After hearing the recommendation of Sa�<;la and Amarka, 
Hirar:iyakasipu took Prahlada on his lap and asked, "O son, among 
all you have learnt, which education is the best?" Prahlada 
answered: 

sra VaJJaril kirtanan1 vi$QO/J sn1aral)am padasevanam 
arcanam vandanam dasyam sakhyam atma-niveda.nam 

"O father, any education that includes hearing and chanting of 
the Lord's quality, pastin1es, name, beauty, form, and makes one 
ren1ember the Lord is the best education. Furthermore, that 
education that teaches serving the lotus feet of the Lord, 
worshipping Him, the science of praying to Him, and the art of 
servitorship, friendship and offering everything for His pleasure is 
the best education." 

Usually education learnt in school is to develop skills to acquire 
finances to secure happiness in life. But material education can 
neither reward eternal happiness nor help one determine what birth 
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one will receive after death.. The scriptures state that material 
education is only meant to entangle the living entity in the cycle of 
birth and death. It does not help improve the soul. Nowadays 
educated people are very puffed up therefore they do not endeavor 
to learn or try to understand spiritual science. They simply carry the 
burden-like responsibility of this materialistic world. They accept the 
burden of taking care of and supplying the needs of their family, 
relatives� friends, businesses or jobs

., 
social and political positions etc. 

as their sole duty in life. Therefore the scriptures state that such 
people are two Legged asses. As Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur states: 

JAr;ia vidyajata mayara vaibhava toma1·a bhajane badha 
anitya samsare mohe pa(je jfva ke karaye gadha 
sei gadha haile samsarer bojha babe aneka kala 

"'Materialistic education covers a person's consciousness in such 
ignorance that one becomes proud of their material education and 
forgets the real duty of life. They carry the burden of their family 
responsibility on their backs like a donkey carrying a bundle of 
goods. People carry the burden of responsibility of their materialistic 
family, relatives, and people of the world on their backs their whole 
lives, never thinking of what will happen after death in their future 
Iif e.,, 

The education taught in schools does not teach how to serve the 
Supreme Lord, but rather makes one proud and atheistic. Recipients 
of such education do not know what real spiritual life is or how or 
where to receive it. To convince others they are pious they gather 
and hire professional priests or Brahmai:ias to chant some prayers or 
mantras in attempt to make themselves appear religious, but they 
end up joking and laughing as they would in any other social 
function. 1,hus they waste their valuable time and remain bereft of 
real spiritual life. In a past life if one had performed meritorious 
deeds they obtain a real Spiritual Master and perform devotional 
service under his direction, thus breaking the tie to the cycle of birth 
and death. Therefore it is in a person's best interest to devote their 
time in chanting

., 
serving and glorifying the Supreme Lord. In the 

scriptures devotional service to the Lord is compared to true 
diamonds and pearls because it goes with the soul after death

., 

whereas worldly diamonds and pearls are of no help to the soul. 
Only spiritua] life helps the soul at the time of death and after death. 
Devotion to the Lord is said to be the real wealth of the soul in this 
world because it removes the miseries of life. But only the fortunate · 
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are able to adopt spiritual life because everyone does not have 
sufficient merit from their former life to lift them to that platf�rm. 

Anyone that becomes a devotee from the heart becomes free 
from the pangs of material life. Even Kala (death personified) 
cannot touch a real devotee untimely therefore one should try to 
become a serious devotee of the Lord. When HiraQyakasipu heard 
such startling words from Prahlada he threw him down from his lap 
and said, "'Who taught you this nonsense?" Pralada's teachers, 
Sar:i4a and Amarka (sons of Sukracharya), said to Hiral)yakasipu, 
"We did not teach this education to him. Only the curriculum 
promoted at the school was taught to him. We did not teach him 
anything else." Prahlada then said, "Spiritual education can only be 
received from a Vai�J)ava devotee of the Lord. No one except a real 
devotee can teach spiritual education. These teachers are ignorant to 
spirituality and have no ability to teach spiritual education. They 
think worldly happiness is everything, which is why they do not want 
to learn or teach spiritual education. Spiritual education can only be 
obtained by the blessings of a real devotee of the Lord." 
Hirai:iyakasipu understood that a thorn has been born in his family, 
thus he called for an executioner and demanded, "Kill this boy and 
bring his bones to me.,, The assassin took the child and severely beat 
him, but Prahlada could not be killed. No one can ever do harm to 
whomsoever has the blessings of the Lord. 

Hirar:iyakasipu conspired many other ways to kill Prahlada. He 
commissioned his sister, the demoness Holika, who was blessed by 
Lord Brahma to be invulnerable to be burnt by fire. In her attempt 
to kill Prahlada, she took him upon her lap and then sat in the 
middle of a burning fire, but rather than injuring or killing Prahlada, 
she was burnt to ashes. There were other attempts on Prahlada's life. 
He was placed on the tip of an erect spear, but it could not pierce his 
skin or injure him. He was given poison, placed in a well of cobras, 
put under the foot of a mad elephant, thrown in the middle of the 
ocean, and thrown off a mountain peak, as well as many other 
attempts to take his life, but all were of no avail. 

After the failed atte1npts on his life, Prahlada went back to 
school where he began teaching devotional activities to other 
students. He instructed: 

kaun1aran1 acaret prajiio dharman bhaga vatan iha 
durlabharil manusaril janma tad apy adhruvam arthadam 
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i.,O demoniac boys, the intelligent start their spiritual life from 
the beginning of their childhood, because even though human birth 
is rare and beneficial, it is not eternal." 

Prahlada continued, "At the time of death no one, including our 
loved ones, can help us, nor can anything of this world. Therefore, 0 
demoniac children, only spiritual life can help one at the time of 
death, therefore all of you should dedicate your lives in the 
development of spiritual life, because only this comes with the· soul 
after its departure from the body.�, 

Witnessing Prahlada preaching to the other students, SaQ9a and 
An1arka went to HiraQyakasipu and informed him of Prahladais 
doings. Hira]Jyakasipu thought, "Now I shall kill Prahlada with my 
own hands." He then called for Prahlada and said, "Why aren't you 
frightened? Who is behind you to protect you?" Prahlada said, "The 
supremely powerful personality who generates strength in every 
living entity and gave you power, is protecting me." 1

.,

o this 
Hira.l)yakasipu responded, l'There is no God besides me in this 
creation. If there is another God then tell me where He lives?" 
Prahlada answered, "God is omnipresent

., 
He lives inside and 

outside of everything and is everywhere." Then Hirar:iyakasipu said, 
"Death in dancing over your head. That is why you are talking like 
this. Today I shall see your God. Tell me where your God is? Is He 
inside this pillar?" Prahlada said, "Yes, he is inside this pillar as 
well" Then, Hiraz:iyakasipu struck the pillar with his strong fist, 
breaking it, from which the Lord appeared roaring ferociously. This 
thundering sound pervaded in every direction. The Lord's huge form 
that came from that pillar had the head of a lion and the body of a 
man.-·He is Lord Nrsirilhadeva, the half lion half man form. He was 
very angry and his tongue was moving about his mouth like a hungry 
lion's about to consu1ne its prey. Witnessing this surprising form of 
the Lord, all the demigods, sages and saintly people started praying 
to Him. 

Hirar:iyakasipu challenged the Lord and they began to fight. The 
Lord loves to perform drama and He captivated everyone's 
attention witnessing the fight. The fight went back and forth, until it 
seemed as though the Lord had been defeated. HiraQyakasipu 
climbed upon the Lord's chest and fiercely struck the Lord. In rapt 
attention, all the demigods, saints and sages were overwhelmed with 
anxiety and said, '4

Q Lord, where should we go and what should we 
do now?" PrahJada also got afraid watching the Lord fight. Then, the 
remover of fear and awarder of fearlessness to His devotees, slipped 
from Hirar;yakasipu's grasp and grabbed him. The fight went on. 
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Hira1.1yakasipu was also very powerful. He had been the gatekeeper 
of the Lord in the spiritual world, which is why he was equal in 
strength with the Lord. They then began fist fighting, their 
movements shaking Mother Earth. The demigods were not sure if 
the Lord would be the victor, but Prahlada had full faith in the Lord 
and was sure of His triumph. One may wonder for how long this 
fight lasted? We cannot say because there is no scriptural evidence 
regarding the duration of this fight. 

One evening at dusk the Lord grabbed Hirai:iyakasipu like a cat 
snatches a rat, and placed him on His lap. Now HiraQ.yakasipu 
understood he was about to be killed, so he reminded the Lord of 
the boons he received from Lord Brahma. To this the Lord 
responded, "My present form does not fall within any of the species 
in Lord Brahma's creation, it is beyond the eight million four 
hundred thousand species. Half of My body is lion and other half is 
man. This form is beyond the creation of the creator. I will not kill 
you using any weapon, but I will kill you with My nails. I will not kill 
you inside or outside of the house, but I will kill you while sitting on 
the threshold. I will neither kill you on earth nor in the sky, I will kill 
you on My lap. I will not kill you during the day or at night, but I will 
kill you now, at dusk. 

Hearing the Lord's words, HiraI)yakasipu became silent. Then, 
the Lord ripped his stomach open with His nails, removed his 
intestines and placed them around His neck. He licked the dripping 
blood, seeing which terrified the demons that fled and hid. 

The Lord was still ferociously angry, causing the demigods to go 
to Lak�midevi, the Lord's wife and state, "Please go to the Lord and 
pacify Him." Lak�midevi then decorated Herself and arrived near 
the Lord and said, "Please be peaceful and become calm." The Lord 
responded in a chastising manner, "Go away from here. This fellow 
tortured My devotee, and You have come here to calm Me down. 
Go away." Seeing such anger frightened Lak�midevi and she ran 
from there. After this, Narada Muni sent Prahlada near the Lord. 
Then, after paying homage to the Lord, Prahlada stood near Him. 
Acknowledging Prahlada's presence, the Lord calmed down and 
said, HPrahlada, I am pleased with your devotion. Now you can ask 
any boon you wish from Me." To this Prahlada said, r.,o Lord, please 
forgive my father's offenses." Then the Lord said, "O Prahlada, due 
to you only, not only is your father liberated, twenty one generations 
from your dynasty are liberated as well." After placing PrahJada on 
the throne, the Lord told him that He would not kill anyone else 
from his dynasty. After saying this, the Lord disappeared. 
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. ., 

Then., Sr1 Sukadeva Goswami began speaking about Tripurari, a 
special name given to Lord Siva for him destroying three magical 
cities. By nature demigods and demons are enemies. Upon seeing 
someone from the opposing party they want to destroy them. On an 
occasion when the demigods and demons fought, the demigods won 
with the help of the Lord. The demons contemplated how to defeat 
the demigods. They decided to employ the help of the demon 
Mayasura, because by performing austerities he had received the 
boon to be able to perform unexpected illusory feats. Many demons 
went to Jive with him because of this power. Thus, the demons 
aching for revenge went to him and said,. "O best of all the demons ,. 

we are always defeated by the demigods, therefore please help us. 
We have come here to beg your kind help so we can defeat them." 
The Maya demon agreed to help, then constructed three magnificent 
flying cities in the sky. One city was constructed of gold, another of 
silver and the other of iron. These cities floated independently of 
each other in the sky for one thousand years, after which they would 
converge at one place. These cities were invisible, not even the 
demigods couJd see them .. They were also blessed that they could not 
be destroyed separately, but only when they were together. The 
demons dwelled in and attacked the demigods from these invisible 
cities, which soon became unbearable for the demigods. Unable to 
even see their attackers, they reached Lord Siva and asked for his 
help. Being pleased by the demigods, Lord Siva released His 
Pasupatastra (an undefeatable weapon) and the demons started 
dying everywhere. But the Mayasura demon had constructed a lake 
of nectar in one of the cities with the power to revive the dead. Thus 
he would dunk the dead demons in the lake, bringing them back to 
life. This act troubled even Lord Siva, so he prayed to the Supreme 
Lord. Lord Vi�QU together with Lord Brahma came to Lord Siva 
and Lord Vi:;;JJ.u said, "Do not worry, I will drink Mayasura 's lake of 
nectar." The Lord then took a cow's forn1 and had Brahn1a act as its 
calf and entered the invisible city where the nectar Jake was located. 
In view of the demons, in the form of a cow the Lord drank all the 
nectar .. With this knowledge, Lord Siva patiently sat on a celestial 
chariot, waiting for the three cities vulnerability. When the time 
arrived for the three cities to converge, Lord Siva released his 
undefeatable arrows and destroyed the cities and thus the demigods 
won the batt]e. From this day Lord Siva is known as TripurarI or 
destroyer of the three invisib]e cities. 

- " 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about the conversation 
between Narada Muni and King v·udhi$lhira. The curse placed on 
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Narada Muni by Dak�a becomes dormant when Narada Muni 
preaches to pure devotees. Narada Muni begins by telling 
Yudhi��hira about the Vari:iasrama system (social and spiritual 
orders). He said that an ideal life is respected in human society 
because it results in a peaceful life. Symptoms of an ideal person is 
that he/she speaks the truth, shows mercy to all creatures, performs 
austerities per their capacity, remains pure in thought and body, is 
tolerant and refers to the scriptures to determine what is right and 
what is wrong. Their mind is equipoised, they keep their senses 
under control and they keep aloof from material sense gratification 
objects. Ideal people do not commit violence against any creature, 
do not eat meat, drink wine, or take any other type of intoxication. 
They behave nicely to everyone and remain satisfied with whatever 
destiny brings. They study the ancient scriptures and serve the real 
devotees of the Lord. They control their speech and consider very 
seriously what is best for improving their soul. After feeding their 
guests, they take their meal. They chant the holy names of the Lord 
with great devotion and listen to the Lord's pastimes with great love. 
They always remember the beautiful form of the Lord and stand 
ready to serve Him. They humbly pay homage to the Lord's 
devotees and think themselves a servant of the Lord. They live to 
worship the Lord and always remain fully dedicated to Him. 
Whosoever possesses these qualities is an ideal person in human 
society and is able to perform real spiritual acts. Such people are 
able to please the Soul of all the souls, Lord Sri Hari. 

The qualities of traditional Brahrnal)as (intellectual class of 
people) are studying and teaching the Vedas, accepting and giving 
charity and performing and helping others to perform sacrifices. 

The qualities of K�atriyas (warrior or administrative class of 
people) are studying the scriptures, performing sacrifices, protecting 
the subjects of the nation and extracting taxes to finance the 
cons ti tuen ts' protection. 

The qualities of Vaisyas (merchant class of people) are studying 
the scriptures, giving charity, performing sacrifices, serving 
traditional BrahmaI).as, agriculture, cow protection and earning 
wealth through just means. 

The quality of Siidras (working class of people) is serving the 
above three classes with dedication and always remaining theistic. 
These four classes of people remain attached to pleasing the Lord. 

The main quality of the Brahmachari order (celibate student) is 
they are celibate spiritual students. They should always serve tl1eir 
Guru with full dedication and study the scriptures. 
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The main duties of the G:rhastha (householder) order are to 
become free from debt to the demigods, to their parents

1 
forefathers 

and sages\ performing Sandhya (chanting mantras given by Guru 
three times a day-morning 'before sunrise\ noon; and evening "'just 
after sunset')

1 
offering oblations, performing sacrifices, feeding the 

hungry and giving charity to authentic devotees. 
The duties of the Vanaprastha order (retired from social life) 

are to continuously perform austerities, live in holy places, and going 
against the minds demands. 

The duties of the Sanyasa (renounced) order are to always think 
about the Supreme Lord's pastimes, not to collect anything for the 
future� not to participate in arguments, and keeping the desire to 
help and benefit all creatures of the creation. 

Upon hearing these spiritual rules, Yudhi�ihira became very 
jolly and after nicely worshipping Narada Muni, paid his homage. 
Then Narada Muni left to his abode while playing his Tamboura 
(musical instrument). 

Thus ends the third day's lecture of Srimad Bhagavatam by the 
Scripturally Authentic Guru, Mahamai:ic;laleshwar Mahant Sri K�l)a 
Balaram Swamiji. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
--------------

--------------
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All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gauranga 

Fourth day's Lecture 

Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya 

The Lord protects those who are dedicated to and trust Him, as 
He did with His devotees, Prahlada, the Pal)<;iavas, Mother Kunti, 
Dropadi and the Gajendra elephant. The Lord does not forget His 
dedicated devotees regardless of their position in the VarQashram 
system. He remembers His dedicated devotees whether they are a 
celibate single person, .a married couple, a renounced person, male or 
female, an intellectual, an ordinary worker, a business person, a bird or a 
beast, because that it is His promise. .. , 

After Sri . Sukadeva Goswami spoke about the conversation 
between Yudhi�1hira and Narada Muni, he spoke about the lawmaker
enforcer, Manfl Maharaja. There are fourteen different Mantis during 
the course of Lord Bhrama's day. Lord Brahma lives for one hundred 
years per his calculation. One of his days is equal to one thousand cycles 
of the four yugas, namely Satyayuga (the golden age lasting 1,728,000 
solar years); Tretayuga ( the silver age lasting 1,296,000 solar years); 
Dvaparayuga (the copper age lasting 864,000 solar years); and Kaliyuga 
(the iron age or the present age lasting 432,000 solar years, from which 
5106 years have passed) and the same duration is his night. He lives for 
one hundred years calculated using the above factors. Lord Brahma 
created Manus for managing this creation, and at the present time the 
seventh Manu of this day of Lord Brahma is the acting lawmaker of 
earth. 

, .. 
Therf Sri Sukadeva Goswami narrates the history about 

, , 

Gajendra (king of elephants) and the crocodile. Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
said, surrounded by the Milk Ocean there is a hill called TrikOla, which 
is decorated with many wonderful trees, plants, lakes and waterfalls. The 
water flowing down the waterfalls collects below in a lake where many 
demigods go to enjoy. A huge elephant lived nearby in a forest that 
would go there to bath with his herd. This was not an ordinary elephant,. 

but the king of the elephants, who was very strong and feared by every 
animal in the forest. A huge crocodile lived in the lake and was also 
proud of his prowess in his aquatic habitat. 



The elephant and crocodile had been devotees in their past life, 
but both had been cursed by sages to become animals. The Lord does 
not like to see pride in His devotees because it is detrimental to their 
devotion therefore He always destroys their pride, keeping them as His 
own humble devotees. Now the time has come for the Lord to crush the 
elephant's and the crocodile1s pride and liberate them from their present 
condition. 

One day, the elephant lead his whole family to the lake to drink 
and frolic there

., 
sp]ashing them with water with his truck, when a huge 

crocodile attacked him, grabbing his leg with his powerful jaws. 
Witnessing this dreadful situation, his whole family ran in fear for their 
own lives, leaving him there alone to fend for himself. The elephant 
struggled with the crocodile for a thousand earthly years, but could not 
free himself from the crocodile's grasp. At this point the elephant 
thought, .. 'What a great surprise it is that the family I trusted and loved 
so much and always helped 1n every way and would have sacrificed my 
own life for, have all left me to fend for myself as soon as I fell into 
danger1 It is so very astonishing for me." The elephant knew the 
scriptural codes, thus he thought, "A living entity takes birth alone and 
after experiencing every type of suffering and so called enjoyment, dies 
alone. No one can actually help anyone in this world. Anyone that thinks 
someone can help them is truly covered by illusion. Seeming help from 
friends and relatives caressing one's mind with influential sensual talk, 
lures and keeps a person covered with illusion of the real truth. A person 
that remains in Maya (illusion of the truth) remains tied to the cycle of 
birth and death therefore it is best for me to take shelter of the Supreme 
Lord.'' 

The elephant was weakening from having lost a lot of blood, 
while at the same time the crocodile gained strength by drinking that 
blood. The crocodile also had an edge because the fight took place in his 
domain (water). In his time of danger no family member came to 
elephant�s aid. Those whom he had trusted and loved so much had all 
left hin1 struggling for his life. When one faces great danger they come to 
understand the value of surrendering to the Supreme Lord. The elephant 
understood that material relatives cannot help one at the time of their 
death. When the he was on the verge of leaving his body, he relinquished 
all pride and remembered the Lord. With his trunk he then uprooted a 
lotus from the lake and lifted it upwards to the Lord calling for Him 
saying, '"O Lord, please be merciful upon me." As he was finishing his 
prayer, the Lord arrived there and pulled the elephant by his tail and cut 
the crocodile's head off� thus liberating both of them. While the Lord 
was personally taking Gajendra to the spiritual world, all the demigods 
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saw him, and while praising him they said, "0 Gajendra, you are glorious 
because even though you have an animal body, you received the great 
fortune of having the Lord with you, whereas us demigods have not 
received such a wonderful opportunity.'' One of the Lord's names is 
Artatrar:ia, meaning, He helps and liberates those who call upon Him for 
help in times of trouble. This example of Ganjendra re1nembering .the 
Lord at the time of death and receiving His help only happens to those 
who were devotees in their past lives, as were Gajendra and the 
crocodile. 

Gajendra was King Indradyun1na in his past life and ruled the 
Pa.Q9ya province located in the southern part of India. In due course he 
gave his kingdom to his son and left for the forest to perform austerities. 
As destiny would have it, one day when the king was sitting, chanting in 
meditation of the Lord, the sage Agastya Muni arrived there with his 
disciples. The king saw the sage arriving and thought, "I am worshipping 
and chanting the names of the Lord, it is not necessary for me to get up 
and welcome him." thus he remained seated. According to the 
scriptures, if a pure devotee comes to one's place they should stop 
everything they're doing and welcome him. Seeing the king still seated 
upon his arrival, Agastya Muni was ange·red and cursed the king to 
become an elephant. The king thought, "I gave up my kingdom and 
every pleasure of this world to come to the forest to perform austerity 
and I have received such an unwanted thing. May be there is some plan 
the Lord is playing out here?'' With this in mind, the king fell at the feet 
of Agastya Muni and asked how he could be liberated from this curse. 
The words of a true Brahmai:ia are very sharp and hard as a thunderbolt, 
but their he.arts are as soft as a lotus petal. Hence Agastya Muni blessed 
the king with a boon saying, ''You will be liberated by the Lord Himself 
in that elephant existence." 

The crocodile was a Gandharva (celestial singer) in heaven in 
his previous life named Huhu. Once he brought his heavenly maidens to 
the Ganges for bathing, after which he began sportingly playing with 
them in the water. While laughing and humoring the maidens he 
thought, "Today I should do something extra special to amuse them. n 

Nearby, the sage Devala Muni was performing austerity with closed eyes 
beneath the water. Huhu had a lusty nature, and 
lusty people have one particular characteristic, they are daring. Thus, 
blinded by the lust of being in the company of heavenly maidens, he 
stealthy reached the sage and grabbed his foot, startling him, thereby 
breaking his meditation. The sage saw that Huhu was acting like a 
crocodile, thus he cursed him to become a crocodile. In regret, Huhu 
prayed to the sage for forgiveness

., 
from which the sage blessed him to be 
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ki1led by the- hands of the Supreme Lord. Then the sage returned to his 
Ashram. 

r r 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about the churning of the 
Milk Ocean. Once

) 
Durvasa Muni gave a garland to King Indra, which 

he had received from the Lord as His !eftover paraphernalia. Not caring 
about the value of the Lord's leftover garland, Indra put it on his 
elephant's neck. The scriptures state the Lord's leftovers should be very 
carefully accepted and honored, because just by the touch of the Lord's 
leftovers one can achieve liberation from this materia] world. Even 
though King Indra knew of the value of the Lord,s leftovers, still he put 
the garland on his elephant. The elephant then tore the garland from his 
neck, flung it to the ground and smashed it with his foot. The scripture 
states, ucchri�!a bhojano dasat tava-maya jayemahi, "The Lord's 
leftovers and things given by one,s own authentic Spiritual Master 
should be carefully respected and honored. By so doing the tie to this 
material world will be cut forever.,, 

Durvasa Muni became angry by seeing the elephant leave the 
smashed garland on the ground and thus cursed Indra to loose of all his 
prowess. The smashed garland was also touched by other demigods' feet 
who also loss their prowess. Because of this offense the demons defeated 
the demigods and drove them out of heaven. The demigods then took 
shelter of Lord N arayaI)a who said, ''O demigods, You please churn the 
Milk Ocean, by so doing nectar will be produced from it. If you fight 
after drinking the nectar you will surely be victorious in battle. But there 
is a condition that you take help from the demons in churning the 
ocean." According to the logic of the Nyaya Sastra neither the demigods 
nor the demons have the power to extract nectar from churning an 
ocean. It was the Lord Himself that extracted the nectar from the Milk 
Ocean. 

By the Lord's advice, Mount Mandara was used as a churning 
rod and the king of all snakes, Vasuki, was used as a rope for that 
churning rod, with which the Milk Ocean was churned. Mount Mandara 
was very heavy, which is why it could not be kept from sinking in the 
ocean. Hence the mountain started sinking, stifling the demigods' 
enthusiasm. Seeing the demigods' helpless condition, the Lord took His 
turtle form, Kurma, and supported the mountain on His back so that the 
venture could succeed. Hence nothing can be done without the help of 
the Lord. All living entities are sinking in the ocean of this material 
existence and they can only be saved with the Supreme Lord's help. 
Except for the shelter of Lord Sri Govinda, there is no one else who can 
rescue one from the ocean of this material existence. Therefore, just as 
the demigods took shelter of the Lord's lotus feet, everyone who takes 
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shelter of the Lord's lotus feet will surely be rescued. All the demigods 
prayed to the Lord's turtle incarnation because He helped them churn 
the Milk Ocean. 

The question arises that if the Lord is all pure and He helped 
churn the ocean, why was poison produced? Because while the demigods 
and demons churned, they became very proud thinking, "Just see our 
prowess! We are performing this herculean task so easily." At this point 
they did not know that only by the Lord's help were they able to churn 
the ocean. Because of this pride, the churning first produced poison, 
from which everyone became miserable. The demigods then prayed to 
the Lord for protection from the poison, who replied, "You go and take 
shelter of Guru. Only he rescues everyone by giving them transcendental 
knowledge and instructs them to chant My glories. I never tell anyone 
directly to chant My glories or chant japa (silent chanting of Lord's 
names). If I were to make such a statement, no one would trust or follow 
it, which is why I always advise everyone to please go and take shelter of 
an authentic Guru. The true Guru explains My glories and My value 
very understandably, which is why taking shelter of an authentic Guru 
rewards extraordinary benefit. The real Guru is he who properly 
instructs how to chant My names and glories.,, Lord Siva is accepted as 
Guru by all the demigods and only by his help are they able to see the 
Lord. This is why the Lord sent the demigods to Lord Siva. When Lord 
Siva saw all the demigods praying to him, he said to Parvati, "O dear 
wife, by extending mercy to all living entities, Lord Sri Hari becomes 
pleased. When the Lord becomes pleased, I also become pleased, from 
which everyone of this world becomes pleased. Hence, when Lord Sri 
Hari is pleased everyone is automatically pleased. Therefore the only 
way to please oneself is to please the Supreme Lord." 

The Lord wanted Lord Siva to be respected more, therefore he 
desired him to drink the poison extracted fro1n the churning of the Milk 
Ocean. Hence, Lord Siva drank the poison although the Lord could have 
drunk it. Poison cannot kill an unalloyed devotee completely 
surrendered unto the Supreme Lord, which is why Lord Siva was 
unaffected by consuming it. Thus Lord Siva protected all the demigods 
by drinking the poison. 

When they restarted churning the ocean, a desire fulfilling cow 
named Kamadhenu emerged from it, which was given to the sages. Then 
a celestial horse named Uccaisrava emerged from it which was taken by 
King Bali Maharaja. Then an elephant named Eravat emerged from it 
which was taken by King Indra. Then the Kaustubha Gem emerged from 
it which was taken by Lord Vi�QU. Then the Parijata flower tree and an 
Apsara ( celestial maiden) emerged from it which were taken by the 
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demigods. Then Lak�mi emerged from the ocean and only wanted to 
stay by Lord Vi�[J.u 1s side, which is why Lord Vi�i:iu took Her. Everyone 
of this world worships Her because She serves the Lord's lotus feet 
nonstop. Then Varui:ii (intoxicating wine) came out of it which was taken 
by the demons .. Then Dhanvantarf (an incarnation of the Lord) appeared 
holding a pot fuU of nectar, which was snatched by the demons. The 
demons were so powerfu] they were able to take the pot of nectar from 
Lord Dhanvantari. Then the Lord took the form of Mohinimiirti (an 
astoundingly beautiful female form that had never been seen before) and 
took the pot of nectar from the demons. Then using His cunning prowess 
distributed it to the demigods. 

By nature demons are attracted to women, which is why the 
Lord took the form of a beautiful woman to trick them. The form of 
MohinimflrtI is so captivating that when the demons simply glanced 
towards the Lord, they all became infatuated with lust and could not 
look away. In the mean time the Lord had the demigods drink the 
nectar. But one clever demon did manage to drink the nectar and the 
Lord cut off his head, but neither his head nor his body could be killed 
because he drank the nectar. The Lord named the head of that demon, 
Rahu, and his body, Ketii, and added them to the astrological planets. 
rrhen the Lord disappeared and the demigods and demons fought, where 
the demigods were victorious. 

The Supreme Lord loves His devotees very much and wilJ break 
all the rules to benefit them. Even though demigods are devotees of the 
Lord, their devotion is tinted with some motivation, but because they 
help all the creatures of the entire creation in many different ways, the 
Lord helps them. The sun, moon, air, fire, earth, and all other presiding 
demigods help everyone in the creation, which is why everyone,s needs 
are supplied and they are alive and happy. Because the demigods help 
everyone in the creation is why the Lord took the pot of nectar and 
distributed it to the demigods, thus empowering them to be victorious in 
battle� 

Of all the demons, Bali Maharaja was very humble and religious. 
Once his Guru Sukracharya said to him, "If you want to remain 
respected and superior to all, you must respect the saintly people and the 
traditiona] Brahmal)as. It is stated in the Vi�[)u PuraIJ.a: 

abhivadana silasya nitya vrddho'pi sevinafi 
catvari tasya vardhante ayur vidya yaso balam 

�'Four things surely increase day by day for those who always 
respect and honor saintly people, authentic traditional Brahma.r:ias Jiving 
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by their merits, and those who serve old people. They are duration of 
life, knowledge, fame and strength." 

Hearing this from his Guru, Bali Maharaja started respecting 
saintly people, BrahmaQas and served old people, without knowingly 
committing any offense to them. He did his service in such a way that all 
the learned de·votees and learned BrahmaIJaS became very pleased with 
him and gave him their blessings. Whoever pleases a real devotee or a 
Brahmar:ia who is a devotee, becomes happy and they are successful and 
victorious everywhere. Seeing Bali Maharaja's attitude his Guru, 
Sukracharya, advised him to perform a victory sacrifice, named Visvajit. 
At the completion of the sacrifice a special chariot appeared from the 
sacrificial arena, on which Bali Maharaja climbed on and proceeded to 
attack the heavenly planets. When the demigods saw demons 
approaching to attack, they reached Brhaspati (heavenly preceptor) and 
asked what they should do in this situation. To this Brhaspati said, "You 
should not fight. It is better that you leave heaven and run and hide 
someplace, because religion personified, Dharma, is presently siding 
with Bali Maharaja. �hoever's purity is strong will ultimately be 
victorious." As the Niti Sastra states, yato dharmas tato jaya, "Wherever 
there is purity, there will be victory. They cannot be defeated." Thus the 
demigods left heaven and Bali Maharaja reigned over heaven, earth and 
the lower planets. When the demigods' mother, Aditi, saw her sons 
helplessly wandering hither and thither, she decided she will do whatever 
is takes to have her sons' kingdom returned to them. She went to her 
husband Kasyapa and prayed for his help to get the kingdom back for 
the demigods. Kasyapa said, "A human being may desire many things, 
but desires are fulfilled by the all capable Supreme Lord. Human beings 
cannot do anything by themselves. You please chant the names of the 
Lord." Kasyapa Muni then taught her the procedure to perform an 
austerity called Payovrata (a vow of chanting mantras for twelve days 
where the participant lives on milk). Aditi performed the fast properly, 
from which the Supreme Lord appeared before her and said, "O Aditf

., 
I 

know the desire you have in your heart to obtain the kingdom for the 
demigods. But presently the kingdom is impossible to obtain by fighting, 
because Bali Maharaja is practicing purity by living by the rules of 
religion and thus Dharrna is with him, insuring his victory. Dharma is a 
very pure thing. But the spiritual vow you have completed will not go in 
vain because service executed for My pleasure is beyond all religious 
duties, thus your desire will surely be fulfilled. Devotion executed 
properly overpowers religious duty. Thus I shall appear as your son and 
approach Bali Maharaja and ask him for the kingdom of heaven as alms. 
O dear Aditi� I shall beg ahns for you. Performance of devotional service 
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to Me is superior to performing religious duties, thus BhaktI is superior 
to Dharma. Dharma also desires to place Bhakti on a superior 
platform�., After saying this1 the Lord disappeared from Aditi. 

Then Aditi went to her husband, Kasyapa, and said1 "I have 
seen the Lord and He said that He will appear as my son." Upon hearing 
this Kasyapa became very happy, blessed her for her achievement and 
said, "The quality of a man's wife should be that she performs devotional 
serv�ce to please the Lord. Today I am happy because 1 have such a 
devotee wife.'' It is every husband's duty to try to make their wives 
devotees of the Lord, as well as it is every wife's duty to make their 
husbands devotees. In this way peace and harmony win prevail in human 
society. Kasyapa Muni considered himself glorious because his wife 
pleased the Lord by executing devotional service. Hence, both husband 
and wife awaited the Lord's arrival. 

Then the Lord appeared from Aditi at midday on the twelfth 
day of the light fortnight of the month of Bhadrapada (September
October ). At that time, all the main demigods, saints and sages were 
there engaged in Kirtana (congregational chanting of the Lord's holy 
names) to welcome the Lord. The Lord appeared beautifully dressed 
displaying transcendental effulgence, wearing garlands and decorated 
with many other ornaments. He had four arms holding weapons. Upon 
His appearance everyone glorified Him. Then they witnessed the Lord 
transform into Vamanadeva, the small dwarf incarnation. Kasyapa Muni 
invited learned traditionaJ Brahma1.1as to perform the Lord's birth 
ceremony, after which everyone present offered gifts to please the Lord. 
Kasyapa offered Him a belt and Brhaspati offered Him a sacred thread. 
The Sungod gave Him the Gayatri Mantra; Aditi gave Him underwear; 
Mother Earth offered Him deerskin; the personification of sky offered 
Him an umbrella; Mother Sarasvati, the Goddess of Learning, offered 
Him chanting beads; Kubera, the treasurer of heaven, offered Him a 
bag; and the Goddess Parvati (wife of Lord Siva) gave Him the first 
alms. After accepting the first alms, the Lord proceeded towards the 
sacrificial arena of Bali Maharaja. From a distance, the Lord appeared to 
the BrahmaI)as there as if thousands of suns were approaching them at 
once, He was so effulgent. All the sages and Brahmal).as welcomed the · 
Lord, but seeing Him as a dwarf Brahmachari, no one could recognize 
Him as the Supreme Lord. Bali Maharaja also welcomed Him and after 
washing His feet, offering Him a seat, then said: 

svagatam te namastubhyam brahman kiril karavama te 
brah1nar$i}Ja.m tapal) sak$an man ye tva "rya vapur dharam 
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"O BrahmaQ.a, I whole heartedly welcome you. Please accept my 
humble obeisance at your feet. Please tell me what I can do to please 
You. By seeing You it seems as though the purity of austerities 
performed by all the sages have gathered together and have come to my 
place in the form of You. 0 Brahmachari, Your arrival has made my 
sacrifice successful.,, 

Bali Maharaja further said, "By offering money to the husband 
of the Goddess of Fortune and to His real devotees, one's wealth only 
increases, it does not decrease. One should only give charity to very 
meritorious devotees. By giving charity to authentic devotees one's 
happiness, peace and pleasure increases. But giving charity whimsically 
without considering the receiver may not be beneficial. One should not 
become sympathetic towards everyone because g1v1ng charity 
indiscriminately does not bear the same result." Bali Maharaj a 's 
statement is affirmed in a history of a butcher and a Brahmal).a. 

Once a poor butcher purchased a cow to sell her meat for money 
to maintain his fan1ily. But while taking her to butcher, she got loose and 
the butcher chased her till she was out of sight. One could not recognize 
this man as a butcher because he wore ordinary clothes. Tired from 
chasing the cow, the butcher took a rest at a junction where he saw a 
Brahmar:ia named Sadan and asked him if he saw a runaway cow and if 
so what direction she went. Without considering the person's motive, the 
truthful BrahmaQ.a pointed in the direction the cow went. Following the 
Brahmai:ia's guidance, the butcher found the cow, butchered her and 
sold here meat. Hence the Brahma.Q.a was implicated with sin because he 
did not consider whom he helped and for what purpose. Thus after his 
death the Brahmal).a reached heJl, received punishment and took his 
next birth as a butcher and was given the same name, Sadan. He had 
indicated the direction the runaway cow went using his hand, thus in this 
life as a butcher his hands got cut off while performing his business. 
Considering this incident, it should be understood that giving charity out 
of pity should be done very cautiously. As stated in the Padma Purai:ia: 

danam grhJJati ya]J sudro mahatyam api capadi 
yas ca tasmai sa1npradadyad tau ubhau narakau dhruvam 

��Those born in low class families that have adopted spiritual life 
and live like devotees are not authorized to accept charity. lf such 
converted people take charity they reach hell and their donors follow 
them there. Therefore giving charity is said to be a very careful 
undertaking." 
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The Brahmar:ia Sadan was very learned and regularly chanted 
the Lord's names, but due to one mistake done unknowingly, he had to 
take rebirth as a butcher who lost both his arms. Therefore one should 
be careful whom they extend help to, because helping in an unworthy 
cause may lead to suffering. Philanthropic donations for a good cause if 
used correctly

,. 
is worthy� 

Nowadays many people build temples to make an external show 
of devotional hfe

,. 
but they operate them like social clubs. Many even 

persuade atheists to become members to attract their money to 
perpetuate their hypocrisy. Giving charity to such people will not benefit 
one. Lord Kr�I.la states in the Bhagavad Gita that charity should only be 
given to those who are scripturally authentic. 

Bali Maharaja was a very cautions donor. He did not give 
charity for fame or without careful consideration of who received the 
charity. But when the Lord arrived at his sacrificial arena, just by looking 
at His form and demeanor Bali Maharaja immediately recognized that 
Vamanadeva was born into an authentic Brahmal).a dynasty. Charity 
should not be given only by examining the outward appearance of the 
receiver, but the receiver should also come from an authentic Brahmal)a 
dynasty to insure the donor receives appropriate merit from the charity. 

The Lord requested Bali to vow to give Him three steps of land 
and Bali accepted. As soon as he accepted the vow, the Lord 
transformed Himself into His gigantic Trivikrama form and took two 
steps that covered heaven, earth and the lower planets of the universe. 
The Lord then asked Bali for the third step, to which Bali bowed and 
presented the Lord his head. The Lord then placed His foot over Bali's 
head and sent him to Sutalaloka (a lower planet with heavenly 
atmosphere). Afterward the Lord returned the kingdom to the demigods 
and disappeared. 

, ... 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about the Lord's Fish 
lncarnation. Whenever religion diminishes on earth and sin increases, 
the Lord appears taking a suitable form for that situation. In Satyayuga 
there was a pious king named Satyavrata that ruled Dravi<;la, Andhra 
province in India. One day after bathing in the Krtamala River, the king 
cupped his hands filling them with water to make an offering, in which· 

. he found a tiny fish. Just as he was about to release the fish back into the 
water, the fish spoke in human language saying, l'O king, please protect 
me.'' The king was stunned upon hearing human language coming from 
the fish1 then honored its request and brought it to his palace and placed 
it in a small pond. After a short time the fish outgrew the palace pond. 
Thereafter the king took and placed it in a lake, which it also outgrew, so 
the king placed it in the ocean. Jn due course, with the king still visiting 
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the fish, it grew to eight hundred miles long and grew a horn on its head. 
Witnessing the growth of the tiny fish to this enormous size in such a 
short time, the king thought it to be an incarnation of the Lord and 
prayed to it. After hearing the king's prayers, the fish said, "Lord 
Brahma's day is coining to an end eight days from today, after which the 
annihilation will take place. I have taken this Fish form to save you and 
the seven sages." 

When the time of the annihilation arrived, the seven sages 
collected all the required seeds of this creation to propagate the next 
creation, took them in a boat accompanied by the King to the Fish 
Incarnation and tied it to His horn, using Vasuki Snake as a rope. Thus 
they all witnessed the annihilation together. This same King Satyavrata 
is known as Vaivasvata Manu in this Kaliyuga. After this annihilation, 
while Lord Brahma was asleep, a demon named Hayagriva came out of 
his mouth and stole all the Vedas and entered the ocean. Then the Lord 
again took the form of the Fish and killed the demon, thus rescuing the 
Vedas. 

, .. 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about Sudyumna, the son 
of Vaivasvata Manii. King Vaivasvata Manu did not have any children, 
therefore he requested Vasi�lha Muni to perform a sacrifice for him to 
beget a son, but unbeknownst to them, the queen conspired with the 
functioning priest of the sacrifice and thus a daughter was born and was 
named Ila. Because the king was disappointed from not having a son, he 
questioned Vasi�tha Muni. To remedy the king's disappointment, 
Vasi�tha used his spiritual power to turn the daughter into a son and 
named him Sudyumna. One day after Sudyumna was grown, he went to 
the fore st to hunt. While wandering the forest, he came upon the garden 
that belongs to Lord Siva, by whose spiritual influence causes any male 
that enters it to be transformed into a female. Lord Siva blessed garden 
for Parvati, so that any males comin$ there would not disturb her. This 
garden is a sporting place for Lord Siva and his wife. Unaware of this 
blessing, when Sudyumna entered the garden, he Was turned back into 
Ila, and completely forgot being a male. Near this garden, Ila saw Budha, 
the son of the Moongod, performing austerity. �la and Budha became 
attracted to each other and married on the spot. After some time they 
had a son named Pururava from whom the Moon Dynasty began on 
earth and Lord Kr�i:ia appeared in this dynasty. 

Some generations later King Ambarisa was born in the 
Vaivasvata Dynasty. His bravery made him famous and he was a great 
devotee of the Lord. He had heard the great glories of Vrindaban ., which 
is why he went and performed his Ekadasi fasts there. He enjoyed the 
atmosphere there very much because every plant, tree and animal chants 
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the names of Lord Kr��a and His consort Srimati Radharar:ii. Even the 
small children of Vrajaland chant Radhe-Radhe (greeting other using 

"' 

the Lord's consort, Srimati RadharalJ.rs name) and every resident wears 
Tulas1 (a spiritual holy plant) neck beads. Hence King Ambarisa did not 
want to leave Vrindaban to return to his kingdom. The atmosphere in 
Vrindaban Dham i� transcendental and it supersedes all other Vedic 
knowledge. It ·is not on the same platform of other holy places because it 
is eternal

,. 
whereas at one time or another all the other holy places come 

to reside in Vrindaban. Any person who comes to Vrindaban in a 
humble mood gets their sins removed because of its transcendental 
influence, which is why living in Vrindaban is considered to be better 
than living in Vaikuntha (the spiritual world). As stated in the 
Upadesamrta, vaikuJJfhaj Janita vara madhupuri, "Mathura is better than 
Vaikur:ttha because Lord Kr�r:ia took birth there, whereas the Lord does 
not take birth in VaikuQtha. That is why Mathura is superior to 
Vaikur:itha." It is further stated, tatrapi rasotsa vat, "Better than Mathura 
is Vrindaban, because although Kr�Qa took birth in Mathura He did not 
stay there. He came to Vrindaban to performed His Rasalila (romantic 
dance) with the Gopis (cowherd girls). That is why Sri Vrindaban Dham 
is the best place of earth.,, Lord Kr�x:ia is quoted in the Bhagavatamrta 
thus: 

trailokye p.rthavi dhanya yatra vrindavanarb puran1 
tatra radha-sakhi-vargas tatra radha priya n1ama 

"Mother Earth is the best of all land in the three worlds and 
Vrindaban is the best place on earth. In Vrindaban Gopis are the best 
devotees of the Lord and among the Gopis, Srimati RadharaQ.i is the 
best, which is why I love Radharax:ii very much." 

King Ambarisa loved Vrindaban very 1nuch and stayed there a 
considerable amount time, but when a message from his kingdom 
arrived requiring his presence, he responded, "I shall return after 
observing the upcoming Ekadasi fast." The Lord created the Ekadasi 
fast for human beings, not animals. Although spiritual life benefits every 
living entity, sorne spiritual practices are solely meant for human beings. 
For example, 1narriage invitations are only sent to relatives, friends and 
close associates, not to animals. Similarly the Ekadasi fast is solely meant 
for human beings, who by performing it please the Lord. The Lord is 
more pleased with the Ekadas1 fast than any other fast. The Navaratra 
fast, Sivaratri fast, Karavachauth fast, Santo�i Mata fast, Hanuman fast, 
Monday fast

., 
Saturday fast, as well as many others fasts do not take the 

performer to the spiritual world, and if they aren't performed one is not 
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degraded either. If one fasts on such days they may be rewarded material 
benefits, but they do not receive the Lord's blessings; and not fasting on 
these days is irrelevant to Yamaraja. In other words not fasting on these 
days does not harm one in any way. But fasting on Ekadasi is different. 
The Ekadasi fast surely rewards the Lords blessings and helps elevate 
the performer to the spiritual world, but anyone that avoids it will have 
to experience punishment from Yamaraja. Fasting on Ekadasi awards so 
much merit, that by following it one can have all their desires fulfilled 
and at last reach the spiritual world to see the Lord face to face. 

Ambarisa Maharaja performed the Ekadasi fast in Vrindaban, 
but before breaking the fast the next day, he fed BrahmaQas. One 
obligatory rule of the Ekadasi fast is, it must be broken at the scripturally 
decided ti1ne on the next day. Usually the time to break fast is around 
nine in the morning. If one does not follow this rule, their observance of 
the Ekadasi fast may not yield the desired result. King Ambarisa had to 
return to his kingdom, which is why he desired to feed Brahmal)as on 
Dvadasi (the day after Ekadasi) morning. The scriptures state Ambarisa 
Maharaja sumptuously fed Brahmal)as, then gave them golq, cows and 
clothes in charity. After tbe Briihmai:ias finished eating,J'he9 AmbariSa 
Maharaja was about to break his fast, Durvasa Muni ar,ived at his 
residence. Durvasa is not a Vai�JJ.ava, he is a great meditating yogi and is 
well known for his anger. Ambarisa Maharaja welcomed him and said, 
•'Please accept something to eat. It is my good fortune that you have 
come to my place." Durvasa said, "I have to perform my regular sadhana 

(spiritual practice)." The King requested him to return quickly. Durvasa 
went to the Yamuna River to perform his sadhana, during which he 
forgot to return quickly. All the while the king's time for breaking his 
Ekadasi fast was elapsing and he did not want to forgo the merits he was 
due for fasting. Therefore Brahma.Q.as advised him to drink a little 
Charai:ian1rta (water used to wash the Lord's lotus feet) to break the fast. 
Through his yogic powers Durvasa came to know Ambarisa had broken 
his Ekadasi fast without honoring him, even though he was at the 
Ya1nuna River. This made him very angry and he returned to the king. 
The scriptures state drinking Charar:iamrta breaks the Ekadasi fast, but is 
it not considered eating. Therefore the king broke his fast and 
simultaneously did not eat. 

Perfect yogis are able to know what is happening a long distance 
away and what will happen in the future, but are unable to surmise what 
is beneficial or harmful to themselves. They are able to know what is 
going on in someone else's heart, but cannot predict what is best for 
themselves. Durvasa reached Ambarisa and scolded him saying, �'You 
have broken your fast without feeding me. Now I shall kill you." Then he 
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created a Krutya (a monstrous female cannibal goblin) from his matted 
hairs and told her to eat the king. Ambarisa thought

l 
.. 'Now l have to die, 

therefore it is best to remember the Supreme Lord, because it is best to 
think of the Lord while dying.n Following Durvasa's order, the Krutya 
proceeded to kill Ambarisa, but Ambarisa was a serious devotee and 
prayed to the Lord for protection. When a person becomes a serious 
devotee of the Supreme Lord they are directly protected by Him4 Hence, 
before Ambarisa could finish saying one name of the Lord, the Lord sent 
His disc weapon to protect him. Krutya was immediately killed, which 
surprised Durvasa, then the disc proceeded to kill him. (Real Yogis have 
the ability to travel to any place in a very short time.) Seeing this, 
Durvasa went to Brahmaloka (Lord Brahma's abode) to ask his father 
Lord Brahma for protection. Lord Brahma sent him away saying, "You 
go away from here immediately, otherwise my abode will be burnt into 
ashes."' He then went to Lord Siva at Mount Kailasa to ask for 
protection, who also drove him away in fear Mount Kailasa would be 
burnt by the disc weapon. Durvasa then reached Lord NarayaQa and 
after paying homage, asked for his protection. Lord Narayar:ia said, "I 
don't have the power to protect you, you have committed an offense 
against My pure devotee. You have to ask King Ambari:sa, he is the only 
one ab]e to protect you from this danger. If My pure devotee makes 
so1ne 1nistake they are not to be punished. Amarisa only drank a little 
Charar:iam:rta to honor the Ekadasi fast, he did not eat any grains to 
break the fast

) 
for just that little mistake you wanted to kill him, I cannot 

tolerate this. You please go to My devotee, he is the only one who can 
protect you. I do not have the power to forgive you." 

In despair, Durvasa returned to Ambar1sa, who had not yet 
eaten, because he knew the scriptural etiquette that the householder 
should not eat anything until the guests are first satisfied. Yogis 
(mediators), Jfianis (speculative knowledge seekers), and Karmakaz:iqis 
(performers of ritualistic ceremonies) do not believe in fasting on 
EkadasL The Lord does not remain pleased with such people, as we see 
here in the case of Durvasa Muni. Devotees do not perform yoga 
meditation, they do not speculate how to understand the Lord, and they 
do not perform made up rituals, their only engagement is to please the 
Supreme Lord. This attitude makes the Lord become the devotee's 
property. 

Only the Lord's pure devotees know the pleasure contained in 
the Lord's service. Yogis, Jflanis, KarmakaIJ.QIS and Karmis (fruitive 
workers) cannot understand it. The Lord is honest and very grateful for 
a little service rendered to Him. He can be bought for a little devotional 
service executed purely. For example, once Dropadi offered a small 
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piece of cloth to the Lord, and the Lord returned an unlimited sari to her 
so she cou1d keep her honor when Dusasana was disrobing her. Just see 
how grateful the Lord is. Those who serve, worship or pray to anyone 
else are like a person accepting mud and leaving gold aside. The Lord 
Himself states, aham bhakta paradhina}J, �'I am under the full control of 
My pure devotee.�) The Lord then told Durvasa, "You please go to 
Ambarisa and take hold of his feet and beg pardon from him. He wilJ 
surely forgive you.)) Durvasa followed what the Lord said and Ambarisa 
immediately forgave him. Then, only after feeding Durvasa, did 
Ambarisa take his meal. Seeing Ambarisa 's attitude, Durvasa became a 
devotee of the Lord. 

, , , 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about Saubhari Ri�I. He 
was born in the KaQva Ri�i Dynasty of the Rgveda tradition. From a 
very young age he performed austerities in Vraja on the bank of the 
Yamuna River, hence did not associate with householders and gain 
worldly experience. Near his Ashram there was a lake formed by the 
Yamuna where he would sit beneath the water and meditate. According 
to the scriptures, by nature, everyone has the propensity in their heart to 
love someone. No one can live without loving someone. Because 
Saubhari performed austerity underwater he grew so fond of fish that he 
considered them his own kinsman. Occasionally Garu9a (carrier of Lord 
Vi�IJ.U) would go to that lake to catch and eat fish. One day Saubhari told 
Garu9a to stop taking fish from there, but he did not listen, so Saubhari 
cursed him saying, "O Garuc;la, if you come near this pond you will be 
dead." Hence Garu<;la stopped going there. Thus Saubhari felt peaceful 
and began meditating under the water. The scriptures state everyone's 
mind is sinful by nature; it wants to think dirty thoughts. Externally 
someone may appear pious and sinless, but the desire for sense 
gratification remains strong in the heart. Unwanted desires wait for the 
destined time to arrive, and when they do they become very difficult to 
control. One day when Saubhari was meditating underwater he saw two 
fish overcome with lust copulating, thus igniting him with iusty desires. 
He thought, "An honorable person does not do anything small, 
therefore I shall get connected to a princess of a powerful king. Thus he 
proceeded towards Ayodhya, ruled by King Mandhata. Upon reaching 
the king and finding he had fifty daughters, Saubhari asked the king for 
one of the1n. The scriptures recommend that if a real devotee sage 
reaches a householder and requests something, his request should be 
honored. After hearing Saubhari's request, the king said, "You please go 
inside the palace where you will find my daughters and whichever of 
them likes you, you may have." Before entering the palace Saubhari 
used his mystic power and transformed himself into a handsome young 
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man and entered the palace. As soon as the king's daughters saw this 
beautiful young man, they all wanted to marry him, thus the king offered 
all fifty of his daughters to the sage who later married all of them. 

Sage Saubhari took them to the gardens of Vrindaban and 
enjoyed with them there. The princesses felt great joy in their freedom 
sporting with the sage in the gardens of Vrindaban, b�cause up until that 
point they were confined to the palace. There, Saubhari expended 
himself into fifty forms and enjoyed with each wife simultaneously, 
producing one hundred sons from each of them, in this way he had five 
thousand sons. One day Saubhari retired from family life; and the 
princesses followed his footsteps and thus reached liberation. 

King Mandhata was born in the Ik�vaku Dynasty from his father 
Yuvanasva. He did not take birth from a woman. King Yuvanasva 
married one hundred queens, but none bore any children, therefore he 
called upon sages to perform a sacrifice to beget a son. On the day of fire 
sacrifice the king was asked to sleep in the sacrificial arena that night, 
where he felt thirsty and drank water from a pot there. The king \\1as 
unaware that the water kept in that pot had been chanted over with 
mantras and meant to induce the queen to become pregnant. Thus, 
rather than the queen becoming pregnant, he did. When time to delivery 
the baby arrived, the king's stomach was operated on and the child was 
re1noved. Afterward the child got hungry and started crying. Then Indra 
went there and told the child "mam-dhata, '' (to drink me) and placed the 
child's thumb in its mouth. Different parts of the physical body represent 
various den1igods; the thumb represents Indra, thus by sucking its thumb 
the child grew. Because the child grew up by sucking his thumb, he was 
named Mandhata, who later became emperor. 

In Tretayuga, in Mandhata's dynasty, a king named Satyavrata 
took birth who became famous as Trisankt1 because of his misdeeds. 
Trisarikii means one who had performed three types of obnoxious sins. 
He avoided performing Vedic rights; he kidnapped a traditional 
Brahmal)a's daughter; and he killed Sage Vasi�tha's cow. For these sins 
Vasi�tha Muni cursed him to become a dog eater and then said, "From 
today forward you will be known as Trisankii." One day King Trisailku 
presented Sage Visvamitra with his desire to go to heaven in his physical 
body, thus Visvamitra sent him there using power derived from his 
austerity. When the demigods in heaven saw an earthly man had entered 
heaven, they removed him and pushed hi1n back down towards earth. 
But because of the power Visvamitra used to send him there, and the 
power the demigods then used to push him down, Trisankii is still today 
caught positioned upside down between heaven and earth. From hanging 
upside down, saliva flowed from his mouth, which became known as the 
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Karmanasa River. It is said that for whosoever baths in or drinks from 
the Karmanasa River, all their pious deeds become destroyed. 

When Visvamitra heard that Trisanku was thrown out of 
heaven., he became angry at the demigods and began to make a new 
creation with a new heavenly planet for Trisanku. He created a new 
heaven., seven sages, a new quality of foods (millet, corn, etc.), and he 
started to create human beings from coconut trees. When a coconut grew 
that would become a human head from the tree, Lord .Brahma 
understood that Visvamitra was going to create human beings from the 
tree and therefore came to him to beg pardon on behalf of the demigods. 
Visvamitra forgave the demigods and stopped the new creation. In 
religious functions, if human sacrifice is required, coconuts are used in 
the place of human beings. Even today people break coconuts in 
religious functions for this reason. 

In the dynasty of Trisanku, King Harischandra was born and is 
well known for keeping his word. He could not produce any offspring 
with his queen, Saivya, but through Narada Muni's help, VaruQ.a 
(demigod of water) blessed him with a son who was named Rohit. One 
day King Harischandra went hunting where he met Visvamitra Muni, 
who wanted to know how truthful the king was. Therefore he asked him 
for his entire kingdom and the treasury in charity, afterward asked him 
to leave the kingdom. While the king and his family were departing, 
Visvamitra asked for dak$iJJa (remuneration) for his accepting the 
kingdom in charity. Having already given everything, the king asked for 
one month to arrange the money. In Vedic culture when things are given 
in charity to an authentic person or they are fed, they are given money as 
dak$iJJa. After leaving his kingdom, Ayodhya., Harischandra reached 
V araQ.asi ( a neighboring city) where he sold his wife and son to a 
BrahmaQ.a and sold himself to a crematorium owner. With the money 
gotten by selling himself and his family he paid remuneration to 
Visvamitra. To help Harischandra, Indra (king of heaven) became a 
Brahmai:ia and Dharmaraja (the personality that decides who goes to 
heaven) became the crematorium owner. The crematorium owner told 
Harischandra to live in the crematorium and collect taxes from people 
who came to cremate dead bodies and give him the money. One day 
when his child Rohit was playing, he was bitten by a cobra and died. At 

.. 

nightfall Saivya took her son's dead body to the same crematorium that 
Harischandra tended. With her son dead, not knowin_g her husbands 
whereabouts and being thrown out of the kingdom, Saivya was now 
helpless and cried pitifully. She thought, "How will l live now?" Then 
Harischandra went to the crying woman to request the fee for the 
cremation, but did not recognize her since so much time had e]apsed 
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since they last met. Upon seeing the dead boy the king remembered his 

son Rohit and when the woman cried, "O son, 0 Rohit�" the king 
recognized bis family and began crying and fell unconscious. After 
regaining consciousness and the king and queen acknowledged each 
other

1 
they decided to cast themselves into the fire with their dead son, 

when Lord Brahma and Lord Indra appeared and Sage Visvamitra and 
Dharmaraja arrived. Indra sprinkled nectar upon Rohit from which he 
came back to life and Lord Brahma bestowed the king to his former 
royal attire and appearance. Indra then offered Harischandra a golden 
chariot, Dharmaraja blessed him with unending fame and Visvamitra 
blessed him with the knowledge of self realization and returned his 
kingdom. Then the demigods disappeared and the king and his family 
returned to their kingdom. 

In the same Dynasty of Harischandra, King Sagara was born, 
who performed a horse sacrifice. In horse sacrifices, the sacrificial horse 
is released and allowed to roam freely in all directions and return on his 
own to the sacrificial arena. If the horse returns safely without any 
difficultly the sacrifice is accepted as a success. But Sagara released the 
horse from the sacrificial arena the horse did not return. King Indra had 
captured and hid the horse, thereby preventing any result from the 
sacrifice that may challenge his power. Outraged that the horse did not 
return, Sagara Maharaja angrily ordered his sixty thousand sons to find 
the horse and bring it back to the arena. All his sons searched 
everywhere in every direction, but could not find the horse until they 
started digging the earth, thinking the horse may be hidden there. While 
King Sagara's sons were digging, they reached Kapiladeva's Ashram and 
saw the horse tied to a hook there and thought Lord Kapila to be a thief 
and attempted to kill Him. This disturbance broke Kapiladeva's trance, 
thus angering Him and He burnt all sixty thousand of Sagara sons into 
ashes. Then king Sagara sent his grandson Ail.suman to find out what 
happened to his sons. In his search he reached Kapiladeva's Ashram 
where he found the horse and the pile of ashes of his uncles' remains. 
Ansuman paid his respects to Kapiladeva and asked Him for the horse. 
Kapiladeva granted his request and told him what had happened to his 
uncles. He then asked Lord Kapila how his uncles could be liberated. 
Kapiladeva said� ''Only Mother Ganges can liberate them. You should 
perform austerity to please Lord Brahma and beg him to release Mother 
Ganges so your relatives can be liberated." Ansuman performed 
austerity, but was unsuccessful in bringing Ganges and later died. His 
son, Dilipa, also performed austerity to bring Ganges to liberate them, 
but was also unsuccessful and died. But Dilipa's son, Bhagiratha was 
successful in bringing Mother Ganges to earth, thus liberating his 
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ancestors that were turned into ashes by Kapiladeva. In this dynasty 
Lord Rama appeared and killed the demon. RavaQ.a, removing the 
burden of the earth. 

By the prayers of all the demigods, the Supreme Lord appeared 
as Lord Rama. He appeared with His plenary portions Bharat, Lak�mai:i 
and Satrughna as His brothers, in King Dasaratha's palace. When the 
earth becomes burdened with demoniac forces and religion diminishes, 
all the demigods pray to the Lord to help remove the burden. Sometimes 
the merciful Lord comes Himself and other times He sends·His portions 
or plenary portions to reestablish religion. When the Lord decided to 
incarnate in the form of a human being, Lak$midevi (the Goddess of 
Fortune) desired to appear with Hirn. The Lord told Lak�midevi, "I shall 
appear in the house of King Dasaratha in Ayodhya and You appear in 
the home of King Janaka in Mithila." King Dasaratha had three queens 
by the names Kausalya, Kaikeyi and Sumitra, but the king could not 
beget an issue from any of them. Through the advice of his Guru, 
Vasi�1ha, the king called upon Sage ��yasrnga to perform a sacrifice that 
will reward sons. When the sacrifice was almost completed, the Firegod 
appeared from the sacrificial fire and gave the king charu (a pot of 
cooked rice), which was distributed to the queens to eat. Hence, the 
Lord appeared from Kausalya as Lord Rama; Bharat from Kaikeyi; and 

, " 

Lak�mal). and Satrughna from Sumitra. Bharat, Lak�maQ and Satrughna 
are the Lord's partial incarnations. All self-realized saints and sages sing 
the wonderful qualities of Lord Rama with love and devotion. Lord 
Rama performed many childhood pastimes in Ayodhya. In the company 
of Sage Visvamitra He killed the demoness Ta<;iaka, the demon Subahfl 
and Mar'icha. Visvamitra also took Lord Rama to Mithila where He won 
the hand of Mother Sita in marriage by breaking Lord Siva's bow. Sita is 
the Lord's eternal consort, but to comply with earthly customs He had 
His marriage ceremony performed as well as many other pastimes to 
give pleasure to His devotees. Even today the Lord's marriage festivals 
are observed, which help purify the participants so they can reach the 
spiritual world. 

Lord Rama appeared not just to kill the demons, He also 
appeared to demonstrate the ideal life. King Dasaratha had awarded his 
wife Kaikeyi three boons of her choice whenever she wanted for her 
he1ping him in a battle. In order to keep His Father's promise to queen 
Kaikeyi, after marrying Sita, the Lord went to live in the forest as a 
mendicant. Kaikeyi was persuaded by her maidservant Manthara when 
to redeem those boons, thus having her son Bharat placed upon the 
throne of Ayodhya instead of Rama, and having Rama exiled to the 
forest to keep His presence from causing a disturbance during her son -.s 
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reign. In great despair from hearing the queen's first two boons, King 
Dasaratha fell unconscious. Thus Lord Rama went to the forest with 
Mother Sita and Lak�mar:i.. How surprising it is that the rule of a 
kingdom that is even rare for the demigods to achieve was renounced by 
Lord Rama to wander the forest to keep his father's honor! The Lord 
also ran barefoot to catch Martcha, who had taken the form of a golden 
deer, to retrieve as a gift for Sita. Ravar;ia and Maricha had conspired to 
lure Rama and Lak�rnal) away from the Ashram (where mendicants 
live), so that the demon Raval)a could kidnap the beautiful Sita. As 
Rama pursed the golden deer� He found the deer to be very illusive and 
very tricky, thus understood deer was some mystical trick. Then, with the 
deer at a great distance away, shot and hit it with a single arrow. But just 
before he died he shouted, mimicking Lord Rama's voice, "Lak�maQ., 
Lak�mar:i." Thus Lak�maQ, who was guarding Sita, left in the mood of 
helping Rama. Then with Sita all alone at the Ashram, RavaQa disguised 
himself as a sage and kidnapped Her. Upon Rama and Lak�mar:i's return 
to the Ashram, 'They discovered Sita gone and traversed all over the 
forest in search of Her, just like ordinary helpless people. While 
searching for Sita, Lord Rama performed the death ceremony of Jatayu, 
the devotee vulture and killed a demon named Kabandha. 

Then the Lord met and befriended Sugriva, a devotee and king 
of monkeys and killed his irreligious elder brother Bali. Afterward, 
under Sugriva 's command, all the monkeys searched in every direction 
for Sita. Hanuman found Her in Sri Lanka, then burnt Ravai:ia's capital 
city and brought the news of Mother Sita 's location to Lord Rama. The 

, 

Lord's feet that are worshipped by Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, those 
very feet walked barefoot on thorns and pebbles behind monkeys to the 
ocean's southern shoreline in search of Sita. Then Ravac:ia's younger 
brother, Vibhi�aIJa, came and took shelter of the Lord. By the mercy of 
the Lord, the monkey army united and built a bridge spanning from the 
tip of lndia to Sri Lanka. Always teaching by perfect example, the Lord 
aware Ravai:ia was a disciple of Lord Siva, first worshipped Lord Siva to 
please him. The scriptural rule is, if a disciple of a Guru has to be 
punished, permission from his/her Guru should be taken first. After 

, 

dispatching Hanuman to the Himalayas to bring a Siva Liilga, Lord 
Rama inquired from all the sages present who should be the presiding 
priest for the installation of the Siva Linga. The sages answered, 
HRava(J.a is expert in this service and is also a very dear disciple of Lord 
Siva. Please invite him to be the priest. If You call him for this service he 
will not decline.�, Lord Rama sent message to Ravai:ia, and he accepted 
the invitation with great joy and reached Lord Rama. Then after 
chanting aH the required mantras for installing the Siva Liitga, Ravai:ia 
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asked, ''Where is the Siva Linga?" But Hanuman had not yet returned 
with it. RavaIJa then said, "The auspicious moment to install the Liilga is 
passing." Hearing this, Lord Rama collected sand nearby and formed a 
Siva Linga and thus it was installed. Lord Rama called upon Samudra 
( ocean personified) to supply the required remuneration for the priest. 
The ocean gave a large amount of gems and pearls to Rama, which He in 
turn gave to Ravai:ia for performing the installation rites. Lord Rama 
then paid Raval)a respect, for which Rava.r:ia asked the Lord to ask a 
blessing from him. Lord Rama then asked RavaQa, "'Please bless Me so I 
can kill my enemy, Raval)a." Raval)a was acting as the presiding priest 
therefore he had to give the requested blessing. He then returned to Sri 
Lanka. Lord Rama named His installed Siva Linga, Ramanath, which 
means rama}J natha/.1 yasya saJ:i ran1anath, ''The worshippable Lord of 
whom is Lord Rama." In other words, the temple of the servant of Lord 
Rama. The name uRamanath Temple" is written atop the entrance of 
the sanctum sanctorum; and the village where this temple is located is 
known as Rameswaram. 

Then when Hanuman returned with his Siva Liilga and saw that 
a Siva Linga had already been installed, he became very upset. So to 
please Hanuman, Lord Rama installed his Siva Linga and named it 

Hanumateswara. Whosoever goes to see Lord Siva at Rameswaram, 
must first see and worship Hanumateswara to get maximum benefit. If 
so1neone does not see and worship Hanumateswara, they do not get 
benefit of worshipping Lord Siva in Rameswaram. After worshiping 

, , 

Lord Siva, Lord Rama's entire monkey army reached Sri Lanka. The 
war ensued between the demons and monkey armies, from which great 
loss was experienced by the demons and their nation. Raval)a 's army had 
four divisions and they were equipped with every category of celestial 
and nuclear weapon, but by the Lord's blessings the monkey army 
destroyed the demon army just by throwing stones· and trees at them. 
Lord Rama killed Kumbhakarl)a, the younger brother of Ravar:ia; and 
Lak�ma.r:i killed Meghanath, Ravai:ia's heroic son. Then Ravai:ia himself 
went to the battlefield, whom upon seeing, Lord Rama said, ''0 
shameless one, you kidnapped My beloved wife Sita when She was alone 
at Pafichavati (area where Rama's Ashram was located) like a dog, for 
which I will punish you today.,, After saying this, Lord Rama shot a fiery 
arrow at Ravar:ia 's navel and cut his ten heads off with ten other arrows. 
With blood spouting from his body and ten heads, he fell to the ground 
like a person falls from heaven when their merits expire. Afterward 
Vibhi�aQ.a, Raval)a's youngest brother, consoled all the crying demons' 
wives and performed Raval)a's death ceremony. After Lord Rama's 
happy reunion with Mother Sita took place, He placed Vibhi�aJJ.a on the 
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throne of Sri Lanka and returned to the mainland with His family and 
the main army personnel. When Lord Rama returned to Ayodhya He 
was greeted with cheers and was enthroned as the king of Ayodhya. His 
ruling style was so perfect and wonderful that everyone desires it even 
today. 

� ,, 

After this Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about Lord 
Parasurama. He is a partial incarnation of the Lord that appeared from 
the BrahmatJ.a family of Sage Jamadagni and Mother ReQ.uka. He was 
the youngest of His brothers. One day, while helping her husband with 
worship, Re1J.uka became distracted and made. a mistake. For this Sage 
Jamadagni became angry at her and asked his sons to cut her head off, 
but they refused his command. Then he asked Parasurama to perform 
the task, who then cut His mother's head off and cut off all His brothers' 
heads as well. Unless one has the spiritual power to revive one back to 
life

1 
they do not have the authority to kill or order anyone killed. Unless 

an incarnation of the Supreme Lord is foretold by the ancient scriptures, 
they are not authorized to kill anyone. Parasurama did this because He 
knew of His father1s spiritual potency. When His father asked Him to 
request a boon for obeying his order, He asked for His mother and 
brothers to be revived, by which they all returned to life. Parasurama 
exterminated the entire Haihaya Dynasty from earth because they killed 
His father. He then killed all the K�atriyas (ruling class) from earth 
twenty-one times. Today, Parasurama is praying to the Lord with 
peaceful mind at Mount Mahendra. 

We previously stated the birth of Pururava from Budha and his 
wife Ila from whom the Moon dynasty began. Puriirava's son was named 
Ayii.� and his son was Nahu�a, who was once installed as king of heaven 
in King Indra's absence. Nahu�a had wanted to copulate with Indra's 
wife, Sachidevi, for which he asked the seven sages of heaven to carry 
him in a palanquin to her. He was anxious to be with her, which is why 
he toid the seven sages, "· sarpa, sarpa" meaning for them to walk quickly 
(the word sarpa also means snake). This angered the sages, causing them 
to curse him to become a snake and fall down fro1n heaven. One day 
when the Par:u;!avas were in exile, Nahu�a having taken the form of a 
python caught Bhimasena to eat. Yudhi�thira arrived there and preached 
spirituality to Nahu�a. This enlightenment liberated him from the python 
body, thus Bhimasena was saved. Nahu�a had a son named Yayati

t 
who 

was placed as king when Nahu�a became a snake. Yayati married 
Sukracharya's daughter, Devayani. Devayani was arrogant and angry by 
nature. Once Devayani and King Vr�aparva's daughter Sarmi�tha 
fought, where Sarmi��ha disrobed Devayani and pushed her into a well, 
then returned home. As destiny would have it, while King Yayati was 
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hunting, he reached that well for water when he found Devayani. He 
gave her his shawl to cover up and helped her out of the well. King 
Yayati became attracted by her beauty and Devayani sensed it, so she 
asked the king to marry her, to which the king said, "I am K�atriya born 
in the ruling class family and you are born into a traditional Brahmai:ia 
family. Therefore this marriage cannot take place unless your father 
(Sukracharya) accepts this marriage, then everything will be fine." After 
returning home, Devayani narrated the episode to her father and 
persuaded him to agree to her marriage with King Yayati. Sarmi�tha's ill 
treatment towards Devayani angered Sukracharya, so he left Vr�aparva's 
kingdom. Vr�aparva was the king of demons and Sukracharya was their 
presiding priest. The demigods saw this division as an opportunity to 
attack the demons. To evade the approaching trouble, Vr�aparva took 

, 

shelter of Sukracharya because he knew mantras for protection, which is 
why the king begged pardon from him for his daughter's mistake. When 

, 

Devayani heard Vr�aparva's plea she said, "If Sarmi$lha together with 
one thousand maidservants becomes my maidservant, only then will I 
return to the kingdom." Vr�aparva accepted Devayani's request and thus 
, 

Sarmi�tha was given as her maidservant and she lived at Devayani's 
residence. Sarmi$iha was a princess by nature, therefore when she saw 
Devayani pregnant, she also secretly asked King Yayati to impregnate 
her. The king knew the Vedic codes that if a fertile young woman 
requests to become pregnant, a wise man should accept the request. He 
was also well aware of his father-in-law Sukracharya's mystic potency� 

, 

but destiny brought them together and Sarmi�tha became pregnant. In 
this way Devayani gave birth to two sons and Sarmi�tha gave birth to 
three sons from the king. When Devayani learnt of Sami�tha having 
received sons from her husband, she became angry, returned to her 
father and told him what had happened. Sukracharya cursed the king to 
im1nediately become an old man. Upon hearing of the curse, Y ayati 
reached Sukracharya and begged pardon from him saying, "I am not yet 
satisfied with my lusty desire for your daughter, therefore please retract 
your curse so I can remain youthful." To this Sukracharya said, "If a 
young man wiJlingly accepts your old age in exchange for his youth, then 
you can again become youthful." The king told his sons about this, 

, 

where Purfl, the youngest through Sarmi�tha, accepted the old age for 
his youth. Being youthful again, Yayati enjoyed for a long time

) 
but 

when he was still not satisfied he said: 

yat prthivyariJ vrihi yavam hiraJJyariJ pasavaiJ striya/;1 
na duhyanti mana!J pritim puril�a/J kan1a-hatasya te 

na jatu kama/J kamanam upabhogena samyati 
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ha vi$.i k�IJa vartmeva bhiiya e.vabhivardhate 

"Even if all types of wholesome foods, all the wealth, all the 
young ladies and every other facility available on earth are supplied to a 
man infatuated with lust, he will not be satisfied within his mind. 
Because by enjoying the sense objects one can never satisfy the 
hankering desire for sense pleasure. Rather than becoming satisfied by 
enjoying the sense objects� cravings for them intensify, just as fire 
increases when fuel js supplied to it." 

For this reason Srimad Bhagavatam states that no man shou]d 
sit in a secluded place with his mother, sister or daughter, because the 
senses are so powerful that they can even infatuate a thoughtful man. 
Thinking th1s, Yayati enthroned his son, Puru, and left for the forest to 
perf arm austerity. 

In YayatI's dynasty there was a king named Usinar that fed his 
own flash to an eag!e to save a pigeon. He was very famous for 
protecting those who came to take shelter from him. One day when King 
Usinar was sitting near the sacrificial arena discussing a topic with his 
ministers, a pigeon came and sat on his lap. The merciful king pet the 
pigeon because it seemed very tired and was shaking in fear. Then an 
eagle arrived and sat before the king and fearlessly said in a human 
voice, '"'0 king, this pigeon is my food, please give it to me." The king 
responded, "I cannot give it to you to kill and eat because it has come to 
my shelter. Protecting those who take shelter of me is my main duty." 
The eagle then said, ''By taking my food you are doing me an injustice. 
Lord Brahma made the rule that one living entity survives by eating 
another, like big fish maintain their lives by eating small fish and lion and 
tigers live by eating other animals in the jungle. Similarly I live by eating 
other birds. Therefore, please give me my food." The king said, "We are 
human beings, we are not animals. If a human being cannot bring any 
living entity back to life, they are not authorized to eat meat and should 
not suggest eating meat to others. Human beings should show mercy 
towards other living entities. Every entity has a soul just like human 
beings� only the external body is different. The soul driving the body is 
the same in quality and quantity in all-living entities. The body is the 
vehicle of the soul.. Therefore by killing any living entity is unjustly 
forcing the soul out of their body. Every human being should extend 
mercy towards other living entities. A human being that does not show 
mercy towards other living entities is grossly filled with sin. I cannot give 
you this pigeon to kill and eat. If you want to eat only meat, I shall 
arrange for meat for you to eat" To this the eagle said, "If you love this 
pigeon so much, please give me your own flesh equal in weight to the 
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pigeon to eat.'' The king then ordered a scale to be brought there. He 
placed the pigeon on one side and started cutting his own body, placing 
the removed pieces on the other side of the scale. The king cut flesh 
from parts of almost his whole body, but could not tip the scale from the 
weight of the pigeon, so he sat on the scale himself. Seeing such a 
surprising act from the king, the eagle laughed and transformed himself 
into his Indra form and spoke in a thundering voice, "O king, I am not 
an eagle, I am Indra, the king of all the demigods living in heaven. This is 
not a pigeon, he is Agni, the Firegod. We have come here incognito to 
examine the strength of your devotional service and your dedication to 
show mercy towards other creatures. We have found you fixed in your 
duty, therefore we bless you to be famous in human society until the 
annihilation." Then after rejuvenating his body, they both disappeared. 

Usinar had a son named Sivi whose sacrificing nature is 
praiseworthy. Once when sitting in the assembly hall, a bright faced 
Brahmal)a that looked like a follower of Lord Siva entered and said to 
the king, •'I am very hungry and I want to eat the cooked flesh of your 
son.,, Hearing this from the Brahma1,1a, without hesitation the king 
accepted the demand and went to cut up and cook his only son. The king 
took more time than ordinarily needed to cook because he was not used 
to cooking. Because of this delay, the BrahmaQa started a fire in the 
palace. Then the king arrived with the cooked flesh of his only son. The 
BrahmaQ.a then angrily told the king to eat the flesh himself. When the 
king was just about to eat his own son's flesh, the BrahmaQ.a displayed 
his real form as Lord Brahma and while blessings the king said, ''Your 
tolerance is even glorified in heaven." Lord Brahma then returned his 
son back to life and then disappeared. In previous ages BrahmaQaS were 
very spiritually potent and people in general were very pious. 

, , 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about King Yadu. He was 
born from King Yayati and Devayani, from whom the Yadava Dynasty 
began. Lord Kr�Qa appeared in this dynasty. Later this dynasty became 
known as the Vr�r:ii Dynasty, in which Vasudev was born from King 
Surasena and acted as Lord Kf�I)a's father. The V.r�t:ii Dyansty got 
divided into two, namely the Vr�Qi and Andhaka Dynasties. Ugrasena 
and Devaka were born in the Andhaka Dynasty. Dev aka had seven 
daughters, six of whom were married to Vasudeva; and Karilsa 
demanded the seventh to be married only to Vasudev and no one else. 
After Devaki and Vasudev's marriage celebration, Karhsa himself 
escorted Devaki to her in-Jaw's house. While he was taking her there, an 
unseen voice from the sky said, "0 fool, the eighth child of the person 
you are taking to her in-law's house will kill you." Upon hearing this, 
Karilsa got very angry at Devaki and raised his sword to kill her then 
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Vasudev intervened, but was not able to convince Karnsa to spare 
Devaki until he said, ''Devaki is your youngest sister, almost equal to 
your daughter, which is why you should not kill her. She does not pose 
any threat, your danger is from her issues. Please give me her life in 
donation, l promise to hand each child over to you as soon as they are 
born. You can kiH them." Kamsa knew Vasudev always spoke the truth, 
which is why he let Devaki live and waited for her to give birth. When 
the first child was born, Vasudev brought the child to Karhsa as he said 
he would, but when Karilsa saw the infant he was overcome with mercy 
and told Vasudev, ''I shall not kill this child, p]ease take it back., .. 
Alarmed by Kamsa's merciful act, Narada Muni thought, "Karilsa 1s 
mercy will cause him to become sinless and then it will take longer for 
the Lord to appear in this world. Therefore I must devise a plan that 
impels Karhsa to perform more sin, from which the Lord will appear 
sooner.,, With this in mind, Narada Muni reached Karilsa and said, "O 
Kamsa, why did you return Vasudev's child? Is it because you thought 
your danger is from her eighth child? Didn't you think the eighth child 
could be any of them?" While saying this Narada made a diagram of 
eight lines radiating from a central point in eight different directions. 
Directing Kamsa's attention to the diagram he continued, "Any of these 
lines could be the eighth line. It does not matter from where you begin, 
any of these lines I drew could be the eighth line. Like these lines, 
demigods words are also deceptive. Do not leave any of the children 
alive because no one knows which is the eighth one. Narada's words 
brought the question to Kamsa's mind that the demigods can mislead 
him at any moment. Thus, Karhsa imprisoned Vasudev and Devaki and 
one-by-one killed their children. When the news spread that Devaki's 
seventh pregnancy was a miscarriage, Karilsa was defamed because 
rumor was that he had Devakl's child aborted. The scriptures state 
abortion is a grievous sin unless the mother's life is in serious danger, but 
nowadays people have abortions without considering the consequences. 
Many sins are being committed nowadays of which killing cows and 
aborting children are paramount. Reaction to such sins returns in the 
form of great calamities that cause great suffering. Even Karilsa did not 
favor abortion and did not abort Devaki's child, but because he held her 
and Vasudev captive, he was suspect. Today people are more degraded 
than Karhsa and will shamelessly do anything, which is seen in the 
selfishness of abortion. 

Devaki's seventh pregnancy was not aborted or miscarried, but 
was transferred by Yogamaya, the internal potency of God, from Mother 
Devaki's womb to Mother Rohini's womb. Rohini was one of Vasudev's 

. . 

seven wives, but after Vasudev and Devaki were imprisoned, she lived at 
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Nanda Maharaja's residence in Gokul Village where she gave birth to 
Balaram. The time had come for the Lord Himself to come to the womb 
of Devaki as her eighth pregnancy. First the Lord came to Vasudev's 
heart and then he transferred the Lord to Devaki. The method living 
entities use to conceive offspring is different than the method Vasudev 
used to impregnate Devaki the eighth time. The seed of the Lord is 
given from the mouth and taken through the ears. Vasudev and Devaki 
followed this process. In other words, Vasudev spoke about the Supreme 
Lord and Devaki heard it, by which she was impregnated with the Lord. 

When the narration of the Supreme Lord is properly heard, one 
day it transforms into perfect faith in the heart of the listener and makes 
them feel, '' I shall chant the holy names of the Lord faithfully." This 
longing delivers the chanter before the Lord to see Him face to face, 
which is why the scriptures state that the pathways of giving and taking 
the seed of the Supreme Lord are through the mouth and ears. Thus, just 
by Devaki's continuously listening to the narration of the Supreme Lord, 
the Lord came to her womb. Soon after, Devakl's body was illumined 
with transcendental effulgence and she looked as bright as the moon . 

. While Devaki was pregnant with the Lord, demigoddesses of heaven 
ca1ne incognito to serve her. When the Lord appears in the heart of a 
devotee they become very jubilant and do not notice the ups and downs 
of this world. This was the condition of Devaki and Vasudev. When time 
for the Lord's taking birth arrived, Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Lord Indra, 
VaruQa, Kubera, Chandra, Narada, Vasi�tha, Atri, Bharadvaja, 
Visvamitra, Agastya, and many other leading demigods and sages 
arrived in Kamsa 's jailhouse to pray for the Lord's arrival. After 
everyone finished praying and left, the Lord appeared. It was midnight 
of the eighth day of the dark fortnight of the month of Bhadrapada 
(July-August). At that time the demigods showered flowers from the sky 
and praised the Lord for His appearance and all the devotees were 
loudly chanting the Lord's names. This all happened while the demons 
were in deep sleep due to Y ogamaya's influence. 

Srimad Bhagavatam states, nisithe tama udbhrJte jayamane 
janardane, "When the Lord appeared, the jailhouse was filled with bright 
light, completely dissipating darkness." By seeing the Lord, Vasudev and 
Devaki became very happy and filled with the ultimate pleasure. They 
both paid their homage to the Lord and after praying in many ways said, 
''O Lord, we had prayed to see You in a baby form. We did not hope to 
see You appear with four arms." To this the Lord said, "I am your son 
and also your worshippable Lord. To remind you of this I have appeared 
in this form. You must take Me across the Yamuna to Gokul Village, 
leave Me in the house of Nanda Maharaja and bring his daughter back 
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here." After saying this, the Lord immediately turned Himself into an 
infant. As soon as Vasudev lifted and cradled the Lord in his arms, the 
shackles that bound his arms and legs fell from his body and the gates to 
the prison swung open. This signifies that when a person accepts the 
Lord in their heart the tie to this material world becomes severed. With 
Vasudev now freed and the guards in deep s)eep, he left the jailhouse. 
As he proceeded towards Gokul Village it was very dark and was raining 
very hard. The Y amuna River was overflowing its banks and formed 
whirlpools. Vasudev found his way by lightening from the clouds and 
came upon Yogamaya, in the form of a jackal, who guided him to Gokul. 
Lord Se�a (an incarnation of the Lord appearing as a serpent with 
unlimited hoods) also came and used his hoods as an umbrella to shield 
the Lord from the rain. Vasudev was so overwhelmed with love for the 
Lord that he forgot the water in the Yamuna and steadfast walked into 
the flowing water. Yamunadevi (personification of the Yamuna River) 
thought, "The Lord is passing across me. If I do not touch Him there is 
no benefit from my existence in this world." Thinking this, Yamuna 
River rose to Vasudev's head, causing him to hold the Lord above his 
head to keep Him from getting wet. When Vasudev began choking, the 
Lord hung one leg down touching the Yamuna, thus satisfying her and 
she reduced the water level. Vasudev succeeded in crossing the Yamuna 
and reached Gokul while everyone was sleeping. On that night Mother 
Yasoda also gave birth to Lord Kr�_c:1a and Ambika. 

According to Vai�J)ava philosophy Lord Kr�i:ia did not take 
birth from Devaki in Mathura, but appeared in Mathura with four arms 
holding His weapons. The Lord took His birth in Gokul from the womb 
of Mother Yasoda. In this way the Lord took two births. As Lord Siva 
states in the Harivarhsa: 

yasoda nanda-patni ca sisuvate samam tada 
govindakhya kun1ar kanya'mbika mathuram gala 

''"Nanda Maharaja's wife gave birth to two children, of which the 
son's name was Govinda and the daughter's name was Ambika. Ambika 
was brought to Mathura." 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam Yogamaya is called VI$JJOranu;a (the 
Lord's younger sister). Generally anyone's daughter can be addressed as 
sister, but a real sister is born from the same parents. Y ogamaya ( as 
Ambika) was born from the same womb as Lord Kr�CJ.a, which is why she 
is addressed as His real younger sister in Srimad Bhagavatam. Mother 
Devaki did not give birth to a daughter, whereas Mother Yasoda did, 
which is why she is called "vi$(10ranuja-. ' in Srimad Bhagavatam. 
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The question arises, when Vasudev brought Devaki's Kr�i:ia to 
Gokul, where did that Kr�r:ia go? The answer to this is stated by Lord 
Siva in the Harivamsa thus: 

vasudeva suta!J sriman vasudevo 'khilatmani 
!Tno nanda-sute rajan ghane sodamini yatha 

"Vasudev's son merged into Yasoda's son as lightening merges 
into clouds. Lightening emanates from clouds and also disappears in 
them as well. Similarly Lord Kr�t:1a appeared from Devaki and then 
merged in Kr�na born from Y asoda. " 

First the Lord appeared before Devaki having four arms and 
then changed Himself into an infant form, but He appeared from Yasoda 
as a baby. Therefore the Lord is called Yasodanandana, the son of 
Mother Y asoda. Yasoda is a more superior devotee than Devaki, which 
is why the Lord appeared as a baby from Mother Yasoda. 

Vasudev quietly left Lord Kr�i:ia on Yasoda's bed and took her 
daughter and proceeded back to Mathura. There he handed her to 
Devaki, then he was mysteriously shackled and the gates to the jailhouse 
automatically locked. The reason Devaki and Vasudev were again 
bound is because now they held Maya in their hands, whereas when they 
held Kr�i:ia they were freed. 

As soon as Devaki took the girl in her arms the baby started 
crying, which woke the gatekeepers, who informed Karilsa of the birth. 
Karhsa ran to the jailhouse and snatched the girl from Devaki's arms., 

�anting to kill her by grabbing her legs and hitting her against a stone. 
But the child slipped from his hands and kicked Kamsa on his head and 
reached the sky. She then took a matured Durga form with eight arms, 
wore a red dress, a garland and ornaments and sat atop a lion and said, 
"0 Karhsa, what will you gain by killing me? Your killer is already born 
in Vraja land." Hearing this, Karilsa almost went mad and reached 
Vasudev and Devaki to beg pardon and released them from jail. 

, ,. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, Karilsa came to know that he 
was the demon Kalanemi in his past life and was killed by Lord Vi�IJU, 
which is why he considered and dealt with the Yadavas as his enemies. 

At that time Ugrasena was king of Mathura and was very 
religious by nature. He was married to Padmavati, the daughter of 
Satyaketii, the king of Vidarbha province. Padmavati was an only 
daughter, therefore she often visited her parents. One day while she was 
playing with her girlfriends in her parents' garden, Gobhil, one of 
Kubera's sons, was passing through that area. As soon as he saw 
Padmavati's beauty he became infatuated with lust. He knew Padmavati 
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was married to the king of Mathura and is the daughter of the king of 
Vidarbha. He also knew that Padmavati: would not touch anyone other 
than her husband, therefore he changed his form to look exactly like 
King Ugrasena. Because of the demon's deceit, Padmavati did not 
recognize the impostor. Gobhil took Padmavat1 from her friends to a 
secluded place and fulfilled his desire. Then Padmavati not seeing the 
specific bodily mark of her husband on this person, asked him, "Who are 
you, disguised as my husband? You must tell me now." Then he 
introduced himself as the son of Kubera, the treasurer of heaven. 
Padmavati could not do anything at this point and her father sent her to 
Mathura. At the end of her pregnancy she gave birth to a son named 
Karitsa� who performed many atrocities in Mathura. 

Thus ends the fourth day's lecture of Srimad Bhagavatam by the 
ScripturaJly Authentic Guru, Mahamai:ic;laleshwar Mahant Sri K.n;l)a 
Balaram SwamijL 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
--------------

--------------
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A11 Glories to Sri Guru and Gauriilga 

Fifth day's Lecture 

Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, in his assembly hall, Karilsa 
told his ministers and advisers what Durga had said, hearing which one 
of the ministers said, "We are by nature demoniac and adverse to 
devotional life, Sanatana Dharma (spiritual life) is our enemy. If we 
completely destroy Sanatana Dharma our strength will increase 
manifold. To destroy it we must do five things, one, stop all devotees 
from performing their regular spiritual practice; two, stop Bramhal)as 
froni. studying the Vedas and other devotional scriptures; three, stop the 
worship of cows and declare that cows are no better than goats and 
sheep; four, make a law prohibiting all austerity and punish anyone who 
breaks this law; five, stop all sacrifices and charities and make a law that 
anyone that performs sacrifices will be punished. If we follow these five 
rules Sanatana Dharma will be destroyed. Cows and Brahmar:ias are the 
root cause of our degradation. If these two are destroyed, Lord Vi�l)u 
will also be destroyed." After hearing the ministers words, Karilsa said, 
"Wherever saints, devotees and Brahmal)as are found, punish them, 
destroy their sacrifices, and show no mercy to anyone. Manage so that no 
one is able to chant the names of Lord Vi�QU. '' Then Karhsa left for his 
palace. 

On the other side of the Yamuna River, at night, Lord Kr�Qa 
took birth in Mother Yasoda's house, which is why no one knew of His 
birth. Nanda Maharaja got up early in the morning and went to bathe in 
the Yamuna River as usual. Nanda Maharaja's younger sister, Sunanda, 
entered Mother Yasoda's room and seeing that she has given birth to a 
very beautiful child, woke everyone and told them of the wonderful 
news. Upon seeing the child, everyone in unison said, ''Just see how 
beautiful this child is!" This shows that the Lord attracted everyone 
towards Him from His very birth. Raktaka, Patraka, Chitraka and other 
cowherd boys reached the Yamuna and told Nanda Maharaja of the 
wonderful news of Kr�Qa 's birth. He immediately went home and invited 
many traditional BrahmaI).as and Sadhus to come. All of Gokul Village 
was decorated because of Kr�Qa's birth. Brahmal)as chanted auspicious 



mantras while performing the Lord}s birth ceremony. Nanda Maharaja 
placed large amounts of gold beneath heaps of grains and donated seven 
such heaps together with many cows to each BrahmaIJ.a present. Nanda 
Maharaja invited everyone from all three hundred sixty villages of Vraja 
]and for Kr�c:ia1s birth festival, which pleased them very much and they 
commenced in groups to his house singing the glories of the Supreme 
Lord. After reaching Nanda Maharaj a 1s home, the cowherd girls started 
jubilantly dancing and singing Kp�l)a's glories. The Goddess of Fortune, 
Lak�midevi, also participated in the Lord's arrival by filling Nanda 
Maharaja's house with unlimited wealth unbeknownst to anyone. 
Mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaj a gave abundant charity to everyone 
who came to g]orify their son, and after they finished glorifying Him, 
everyone went home and Gokul Village became silent. 

One result of following spiritual life is that the practitioner 
develops real love for the Lord and their heart becomes the Lord's 
temple where He comes to reside. Nanda Maharaja's heart was such a 
temple. He was so absorbed in thinking about the Lord that he did not 
personally oversee the management of the kingdom from the time he 
became king, but had his younger brothers Upananda, Abhinanda and 
Sunanda manage the kingdom. He focused on chanting the Lord's names 
on beads and would walk behind the cows at pasture. He did not concern 
himself with the goings on in the kingdom. But after Kr�Qa's birth, he 
looked after everything. He personally went to Mathura and paid tax to 
Karilsa for the first time on the fifth day after Kr�tJa 's birth. Before this 
day he never performed any of the kingdom's management 
responsibilities, but out of excessive love for Lord Kr�Q.a he> became 
interested in everything in the kingdom. Similarly, after renouncing 
worldly affairs and becoming fully detached from material things, great 
devotees of the Lord build temples for His pleasure, they will even 
quarrel with workers to insure that the Lord's temple is constructed 
properly. This means love for Kr�IJ.a is superior to becoming detached 
from material affairs alone. For example, only after I-Ianuman became 
fully self-realized did he engage in burning Sri Lanka., the capital city of 
the demon Raval)a. He is a pure devotee, thus did not envy or hate 
anyone nor have any material desires, but to serve the Lord he became 
filled with anger and killed many demons. And the devotee Prahlada 
Maharaja turned against his father only after becoming attached to the 
Lord and Lord Rama's brother Bharat called his mother, Kaikeyi, a 
,vitch and demon only after becoming attached to Lord Rama. Just 
becoming free from material desires is not.sufficient to please God, one 
must have intense love for Him as well. These examples help illustrate 
that when one develops unlimited love for the Lord they can do anything 
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to please Him. Only this class of devotees obtains the Supreme Lord. 
Those that become free from material desires but have not yet 
developed intense love for the Lord, He awards them the same category 
of liberation that He rewards to demons after killing them. The demons 
the Lord fought and killed; ate nicely, slept well, enjoyed material life 
and reached the same place pure people reach after performing rigorous 
austerities. Only removing the negative things from one's life is good, 
but to please the Lord one must also do something positive. Therefore 
the scriptures state that just becoming free from material pleasure is not 
everything, one has to also develop intense love for the Lord. Only then 
does the Lord become pleased. 

The Lord is the a11 transcendental personality and is always 
situated beyond this world. He is the source of the Brahman effulgence 
and is the Lord of all the Lords. He appears just to benefit the world. 
Those who do not chant His glories suffer after death. The Lord appears 
to destroy those adverse to religion and those against spirituality; and 
pleases those who remain pious and become His devotees. 

Just before departing to Mathura to pay tax to Karitsa, Nanda 
Maharaja arranged for the leading Vrajavasis (people of Vraja land) to 
protect Gokul in case of any trouble. He told them, "There are two small 
children at home, please see to their safety." 

Customarily a small festival is observed on the sixth day after a 
child is born, where the mother and child are brought out of the room 
the birth took place. When Kr�i:ia was brought to this festival, many 
Gopis came to see Him, singing congratulatory songs and participating in 
many auspicious activities. '"fhey bathed the Lord, dressed Him in new 
clothes and placed Him iri a palanquin and started swinging it, while 
singing nice songs. Some Gopis were singing, others were playing 
musical instruments, others were clapping and some were dancing in 
great joy. In this way they were all busy pleasing the Lord. At this 
moment demoness Putana entered Gokul Village. It is stated in the 
Srimad Bhagavatam: 

n a ya tra sra vaJJadini rak$oghnani sva-karma�u 
kurvanti satvatam bhartur yatudhanyas ca tatra hi 

"Anywhere the hearing and singing of the transcendental 
pastimes of the Supreme Lord, who destroys the demons and protects 
His devotees does not take place, demons enter there and perform 
ghastly deeds." 

According to spiritual philosophy, calamities occur wherever 
chanting the Lord's names, singing His glories or service to Him is not 
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performed, demons like Piitana enter such places. With this in mind
,. 
one 

may question why Putana entered the Lord's birth festival where all the 
cowherd girls were singing the Lord's glories? Furthermore, Vraja land 
is the Lord's own place and is protected by His disc weapon and Lord 
Siva also personally protects the area. How then did Ptitana enter Gokul 
guarded by the Lord's disc weapon and Lord Siva? Piitana got past these 
guards because of involvement of the Lord's Lilasakti (performing 
potency) in order for the Lord to perform His pastime. 

Although Piitana had a ferocious ghastly female demon form, · 
she had changed herself into a beautiful woman decorated nicely so she 
could freely mingle with the residents of Gokul to find out what house a 
child has just taken birth in. Many other children were born at about the 
same time as Kr�IJ.a, namely Sridama� Sudama, Stokakr�r:ia, Subala, 
Arjuna, Bhadra., Vr�abha and others, but by Kr�IJ.a's arrangement she 
came near Him and said, "See how beautiful this child is." Putana then 
took Kr�Qa on her lap and placed her nipple, which was smeared with 

, , 

KaJaku�a, an infallible poison. Sr"i Sukadeva Goswami states this female 
demon was named 'Piitana' because no child could ever be happy on her 
lap. Her lap was like a slaughterhouse where innocent children were 
killed. After placing her poisoned nipple in Kr�JJa 's 1nouth Putana said, 
"O my dear baby boy, drink my milk and become strong. You are so 
very beautiful. Just drink my milk and You will become immortal." Thus 
receiving Putana )s nipple in His mouth He thought, ''I shall devour her 
life air." The Lord then held her breast with two hands and started 
sucking her life from her body, then she shouted, "Leave me, leave me," 
but the Lord did not release her. This sucking caused her excessive pain 
and she could not conceal her female demon form any longer� thus her 
real form manifested. Her body was as huge as a mountain. Even though 
she begged the Lord to leave her, the Lord did not let go of her nipple 
because the Lord's nature is that once He catches someone, He never 
lets them go. If He were to let someone go after catching them, then all 
scriptural evidences would become false� The scriptures state that the 
Lord never lets anyone go from His shelter. Whosoever comes before 
Him, He does not reject. This is His open pro1nise. Even though Putana 
was unimaginably strong, she could not free herself from this six day old 
infant. She then began running with Kr�IJ.a still sucking her nipple and 
fell on the ground and died. Kr�r:ia is all powerful and the Lord of all the 
Lords, which is how He killed the female demon Piitana. 

The Gopis were fully dedicated and only wanted the Lord's 
safety and happiness. By seeing Kr�J).a lying upon Piitana's huge form, 
they experienced the same amount of misery as devotees do from 
demoniac people's behavior. But because the Lord's dedicated devotees 
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have firm faith that He will protect them at every moment is why they 
execute devotional service even in dire circumstances, without being 
disturbed. When Putana fell, she destroyed everything beneath her 
twenty-four mile long body. The Gopis climbed upon Putana and 
brought Kr�i:ia to safety. Then, using the trees she fell upon as a funeral 
pyre, they burnt Pfltana ts dead body. The smell from the funeral pyre 
was very fragrant, rather than ill smelling because Piitana was touched 
by Lord Kr�i:ia. This signifies that when a person becomes serious with 
his/her devotional relationship with the Lord, their odor like bad 
qualities turn into fragrant like good qualities. This is the secret of 
sincerely performing serious devotional service to the Lord. 

The inner meaning of the name Putana is, a female with impure 
character. Putana was also called, Lokabaghini, which means, a female 
demon that kills children and eats them. Anyone who kills an innocent, 
faultless entity is called Putana. Nowadays many people eat innocent, 
faultless animals, birds and aquatics and thus they are no better that 
Piitana. Piitana was a ferocious female demon with a ghastly form and 
her nature was to kiJl and eat innocent, faultless entities. Whereas people 
today have human forms, but from their actions they could be related to 
Putana, because they eat innocent, faultless anin1als when there in an 
abundance of food grains readily available. If one sincerely becomes a 
devotee of the Lord and executes devotional service seriously

., 
it is 

irrelevant how much sin one has committed, because the Supreme Lord 
will take all their sin and bless them in every way. 

Piitana had come to kill the Lord, but rather she was killed. This 
indicates that anyone that wants to create a harmful environment for the 
Lord's devotee is severely punished. Piitana had offered her breast to the 
Lord so He gave her His spiritual world to live in. Because she came to 
the Lord acting as His mother, He awarded her His aunt's position. Just 
see how surprising the Lord is! Even thought the female demon came to 
kill Him, she was given a position equal to His mother. This incident was 
relayed to Sukadeva Goswami through his father Vyasadeva's direction, 
by which hearing made him switch from the impersonal path to the 
devotee path. There is no limit to the amount of mercy the Lord shows 
towards the living entity. For example, when the Lord kills a demon He 
awards them His own spiritual world to live in. How can an intelligent 
person cast such a Lord aside and worship another Lord? 

When Nanda Maharaja returned to his camp in Mathura after 
paying Karilsa taxes, Vasudev secretly came to meet him. After inquiring 
about Kr�i:ta's well being, Vasudev said, ''Nowadays there is terrorism in 
Vraja, therefore you please return to Gokul immediately." Heeding 
Vasudev's advice, Nanda Maharaja immediately returned to Gokul and 
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gave lots of charity to traditional Brahma1;1as because the Lord had been 
protected from Putana. 

Each of the Lord's pastimes are filled with amazing ecstasy and 
He is always performing them. Then, through Yogamaya's arrangement

,. 

Mother Yasoda put K:r�l)a on a palanquin that was kept under a bullock 
cart. Just then

., 
Sakatasura arrived, another demon sent by Karilsa, who 

saw the Lord in a seemingly vulnerable condition and entered into the 
cart undetected, to kill Him. The Lord is omniscient, which is how He 
knew of the demon in the cart and simply kicked it once, thus killing the 
demon. Karhsa was the most powerful demon and had an array of 
powerful demons whose alliance he gained by defeating them in battle

., 

which he commissioned to kill the Lord. He sent them one by one to 
Vraja to kill K:r�i:ia .. Kamsa was shocked when Kr�i:ia killed Putana. From 
this he concluded that his enemy, the eighth child of Devaki, whose 
name is Kr�Q.a, is certainly living in Nanda Maharaja's house. Due to this 
reason, he started sending demons one by one to Gokul to kill Him. 
After Sakafasura was killed, Karilsa sent Trt_1avarta demon to Gokul who 
went in the form of a tornado blowing dirt and dust everywhere

> 
thus 

making everyone either close or shade their eyes. In this helpless 
condition Trr:iavarta took Kr�i:ia high in the sky

,. 
but Lord Kr�r:ia hit him 

hard with His fist, thus killing the demon. 
, ,. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, one day after Mother Yasoda 
placed Kr�i:ia on her lap and fed Him her breast milk, Kr�i:ia yawned, 
whereby she saw the whole universe in His mouth. 

One day Vasudev sent Gargamuni to Gokul from Mathura. 
Gargamuni was a traditional BrahmaJ}.a and the priest of the Yadava 
Dynasty. Upon his arrival Nanda Maharaja welcomed him and said, 
uYou are not an ordinary Brahmai:ia. You are a great austere personality 
filled with many categories of knowledge. You are a very important 
devotee and dedicated to pleasing the Supreme Lord." It was a fact that 
nobody could be compared to Gargamuni in the science of astrology, 

, 

which is why he was very famous everywhere. In the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Nanda Maharaja stated to Gargamuni: 

mahad Yicalanam nrJJam grhiJJaril dina cetasam 
ni!Jsreyasaya bhagavan ka.Jpate nanyatha kvacit 

'•o respectable BrahmaQa, souls like you traverse the earth 
facing and tolerating many difficulties only to come to homes of 
householders like us for our welfare. We householders are very much 
attached to our family engagements, which is why we have become 
fallen. But people like you come to our homes and benefit us. Except for 
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benefiting people like us, there is no other reason for your traveling the 
world." 

When a serious devotee of the Lord enters one's home, their 
welfare is certain. Sometimes devotees reach a householder's house for 
no apparent reason other than to benefit the householder. By devotees 
going to householders' homes, their piety increases and their deception, 
duplicity, mischief and hypocrisy decrease. Great devotees spread 
religious and spiritual principles by their behavior and speech. By nature, 
real devotees have equal vision and the mood of helping others, which is 
why they are worshippable for everyone. Real devotees always instill a 
positive impetus in others. They teach everyone how to become purified 
and tell everyone to work to receive liberation. By associating with a real 
devotee material complacency is removed and replaced with the desire 
to reform their character. In present times there are very few real 
devotees and only the most fortunate find them. The less fortunate find 
showboat spiritualists who deceive them, thereby jealousy, hatred, envy, 
faultfinding, violence, criticism and other bad habits develop in them. 
Chal)akya PaJJ�it says, by associating with lower class people one's 
inteHigenc·e gets contaminated, from which their nature becomes 
degraded. By associating with someone of equal class one's intelligence 
remains unchanged, but by associating with a real devotee, one's 
intelligence opens up to high quality thoughts. In other words associating 
with a real devotee purifies one's intelligence. For example, if a worldly 
person associates with a saintly person, he/she will surely be influenced 
with saintly qualities thereby correcting his/her bad habits. Saintly 
association instills the qualities of an ideal life in a person, like 
generosity, honesty, simplicity, purity and the desire for chanting the 
Lord's names. Spiritual qualities only develop in a person through the 
association of a real devotee, they do not manifest by themselves. 

Nanda Maharaja, in knowledge of the value of having a great 
saint like Gargamuni visit his home, said to him, "Your arrival at our 
home is for the welfare of householders like us. The endeavor great 
personalities like you embark on are not for your benefit, but for the 
benefit and development of cripple minded people like us." People 
whose concern is only for their children, spouse, relatives, health and 
home are called householders. If not devotees, they are unaware about 
how to benefit their soul, which is why they seldom receive liberation 
from this world. Only if a real devotee comes to their home and 
merciful1y gives the knowledge of self-realization do they engage in 
chanting the holy nam,es of the Lord and perform service to Him. 
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Nanda Maharaja requested Gargamuni, "Please perform the 
name giving cere1nony of our two children and make their horoscope as 
well." Upon hearing this Gargamuni said: 

yadiln.im aham acharyalJ khyatas ca bhuvi sarvata/1 
sutam maya s11m�krtari1 te manyate devaki sutam 

''O Nanda, everyone knows that I am the priest of the Yadavas. 
If I perfoi;m the name giving ceremony of your children everyone will 
think that these two children are the sons of Devaki.,, 

Gargamuni indicated that if he performed the name giving 
ceremony Karilsa may think they are Devaki's sons and cause trouble. 
Therefore he did not want to perform the ceremony. Sar:ic;lilya Muni is 
the priest of the cowherd Gopas. Therefore Gargamuni hinted to Nanda 
Mahara.ja, a Gopa, that it would be safer if Sar:i�ilya performed the 
ceremony. Gargamuni continued, "If Kamsa finds out that these boys 
are Devak"i's sons, he will run here from Mathura to kill Them. Karilsa 
knows, devakyam aftamo garbho na stri bhavitum arhati, "DevakI's 
eighth issue cannot be female." Not only this, but at your house, Piitana, 
Sakatasura and TrJJ.avarta demons were already killed, and on top of this 
if I perform the. name giving ceremony, Karhsa will surely be convinced 
these boys are Devaki's children." Hearing all of this from Gargamuni 
Nanda Maharaja said, alak�ito'smin rahasi mamakair api go vraje, "We 
shall perform the ceremony in a secluded place in total secrecy. We shall 
perform the ceremony so secretly not even my brothers, relatives, 
friends, servants etc. will know about it. I intensely desire to have this 
ceremony only performed by you." After hearing Nanda Maharaja's 
intense desire, Gargamun'i agreed and they went to the cow barn and he 
began the ceremony. After chanting the auspicious mantras, Gargamuni 
gave RohiQ.i's son His name saying: 

a yam hi rohi{li putro ramayan suhrdo gul)ai/J 
aKhyasyate rama iti balidhikyad balam vidu.(J 

"This son of Rohir:ii will please everyone with His wonderful 
qualities, which is why He will be called Rama, and because He has 
unlimited strength people will also call Him Balaram." After giving 
RohiQi's son the name Balaram, Gargamuni gave Yasoda's son His 

. 

name saying: 

asan var(Jas trayo hy asya grhJJato 'nu yugam tanul; 
suklo raktas tatha pita idanitil kr$JJatariJ gata!J 
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1 'This son of Y asoda takes birth in all of the four yugas (ages). In 
Satyayuga (golden age) His color was white, in Tretayuga (silver age) 
His color was red, in Dvaparayuga ( copper age) His color_ is black and in 
the Kaliyuga (iron age) His color wi]] be yellow. Because this age is 
Dvaparayuga, He has appeared in the color black, which is why His 
name is Kr�IJ.a." 

Gargamun1 did not give Lord Kr�i:ia His name as is-\ normally 
done for a child after its birth, because he recognized Him as the 
Supreme Lord and His name has existed since time immemorial. While 
making the Lord's horoscope Gargamuni said, "In the sixth house from 
the birth house in this child's horoscope there is an inauspicious planet, 
from which there is a little problem, the rest is very wonderful." Hearing 
this disturbed Nanda and Yasoda very much and they asked, "In our 
later years we have received a child and He has an unwanted planet. 
How unfortunate! Please tell us what misfortune this planet will bring.', 
GargamunI said, "He will be loved by too many females." Upon hearing 
this Mother Yasoda became very jolly and said, ''There is no harm if 
many ladies love my child.', Gargamuni then said, "There will be more 
marriages that can be counted, of which ceremonies will take place for 
sixteen thousand one hundred and eight marriages. The rest of them will 
be love marriages." This made Mother Yasoda very happy. 

The scriptures state that the Lord will incarnate only as Buddha, 
Kalki and Chaitanya in Kaliyuga. Lord Chaitanya's physical color will be 
yellow and He will preach the glories of chanting the Lord's Holy Name. 
He will state that by no other means such as seeking knowledge, 
meditating, performing austerities or by any other spiritual method can 
one obtain the mercy of the Lord. ]t does not matter if one chants loudly, 
murmuring chants or quietly chants on beads, one can obtain the mercy 
of the Lord and receive liberation from this world. Such a merciful 
incarnation as Lord Chaitanya had never before appeared nor will He 
ever appear in the future. The scriptures state, namo mahavadanyaya 
kf$JJ8 prema pradayate, "The incarnation of Lord Chaitanya is the most 
magnanimous incarnation of all the incarnations, because only in this 
incarnation does He give the remedy to cut the tie to the cycle of the 
ocean of birth and death by giving love of Godhead." 

There are many problems in life. No doctor in any hospital can 
guarantee they can completely cure a patient. By feeding the hungry no 
one can remove poverty, or by giving food, medicine and clothing no one 
can rewrite one's fortune. By becoming a charitable person one cannot 
remove everyone's misery. No man or woman can erase the tie to the 
cycle of birth and death or erase what is predestined for a person. But 
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the Personality who can cure all of everyone's ills is the most merciful 
person. One shou[d be charitable and feed the hungry, but while caring 
for them they should teach them to chant the holy names of the Lord. 
Chanting will help them become free from their committed sins and help 
keep them on the correct path. If one adheres to this program they can 
remove poverty and the problems of life. By chanting the Lord's holy 
names one's bad karma is destroyed thus paving the way to experience 
good karma. If a person convinces someone else to become a devotee 
they have done the greatest possible service for them, and they become 
dear to the Lord. There is nothing more beneficial for humanity then 
helping them turn towards God. 

It is very beneficial to give charity to a worthy person .. When a 
person gives charity their sins leave them and go to the receiver, but if 
the charity receiver is not authorized as defined in the scriptures to 
accept charity, the donor's sins do not leave them. Therefore one should 
seek out an authorized person to accept their charity. The scriptures 
authorize a person born into a family that performs pure devotional 
service and have performed pure devotional life in past lives worthy to 
accept the charity� not others. The scriptures boldly state that only those 
born into a pure dynasty and live by their merits worthy of accepting 
charity. As Lord Siva states: 

par.inna bhojane pra]Jaril paJJau dagdha pratigrahe 
striya./J sandarsane manal;J kuto siddhir bhavi�yati 

"If someone eats food given free from others their soul becomes 
contaminated; if someone accepts charity their acquired merits leave 
them through their hands, going to the donor; and by ogling women the 
mind gets contaminated; which is why it is very difficult to obtain 
perfection for those desirous to advance on the spiritual path." 

Mother Yasoda would daily make many categories of sweets 
and offer them to Kr�IJa, but He would still go to the homes of other 
Gopis and steal their butter. The scriptures state that love is spiritual and 
that no one can live without loving someone. Unconditional Jove can 
only be exchanged with the Supreme Lord, because there is no one else 
in the creation capable of real love. Anyone that tries to develop a loving 
relationship with someone other than the Lord falls short, because after 
some time such love sours, turning into cold indifference, hate and may 
degrade into a fight or even murder. Real love can only be extended to 
the Lord and to an authentic Spiritual Master. Favorable things offered 
to please the Lord in the proper mood is caJled love. If these guidelines 
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are followed, real love and peace ensues. Real love only sprouts from a 
purified heart. 

Hankering for material sense gratification is called "dirt in the 
heart." One can know how dirty their heart is by determining how much 
they hanker for material things. Desiring good house, wealth, happiness, 
mystic powers, children, husband, wife, good family, prestige, honor, 
from others or any other thing connected to material life is material 
hankering. Lust, anger and greed are born from such desires. The 
Bhagavad Gita states that these three things are the gateway to helL 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami says the Lord is performing many 
pastimes in Gokul to please His devotees. Once, on Kr�r:ia's birthday 
Mother Yasoda said, "0 Kr�r:ia, You have to stay home today, do not 
leave the premises."' While playing with His friends outside, _the Lord 
started eating earth. His friends tried to stop Him, but could not so they 
ran to Mother Yasoda and told her. She thought, "How naughty this 
child is! When I confined Him to the house, He ate earth." When asked, 
Kr�I).a claimed He did not eat earth, so Mother Yasoda asked Balaram, 
"Who is lying, Kr�i,a or the cowherd boys?" Balaram answered, "Kr�i:ia 
is lying.'' Then Kr�IJ.a said, "I am afraid of you Mother.,, Mother Yasoda 
then said, "If You are afraid of me, tell me why have You eaten earth?" 
K!-�IJa said, "No mother, I have not eaten earth, all these boys are lying. I 
did not eat any mud. If you do not trust Me, open My mouth and look 
inside it." When Kr�r:ia opened His mouth Yasoda saw: 

sa tatra dadrse visvamjagat stha��u ca kharil disal;J 
sadri-dvipavdhi bhiigolam savayvagnindu tarakam 

"Kr�r:ia 's mother looked inside His small mouth and saw all 
moving and nonmoving entities of this world, the entire sky, all 
directions, mountains and hills, islands, seven oceans, the entire earth, 
blowing air, fire, the moon, the stars and the sun." 

Mother Yasoda became perplexed seeing such surprising things 
in Kr�IJa 's mouth, so she closed her eyes and thought, "What am I 
seeing? The very same Lord that I worship daily has appeared as my 
son." Understanding Yasoda's revelation, Lord Kr�Qa thought, "If 
Yasoda remembers this incident, it will become an obstacle for My 
childhood pastimes." Therefore the Lord had Y ogamaya cover this 
memory so that Mother Yasoda could again relate to Kr�r:ia as her son. 
Hence her relationship with Kr�r:ia became the same as it had been 
before she looked into His mouth. Then Mother Yasoda lifted Kr�r:ia 
upon her lap and started feeding Him her milk, as she had before 
without any memory of seeing any astonishing thing in His mouth. 
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asked: 

r " 

After hearing all this from SrI Sukadeva Goswami, King Parik�it 

nanda}J kim akarod brahman sreya evaril mahodayam 
yasoda ell mahabh.iga papau yasya,/1 stanam haril;l 

"O dear Gurfldeva, what type of meritorious deeds did Mother 
" 

Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja perform to get the Supreme Lord Sri 
Krsna to become their son and drink Mother Yasoda's breast milk with 
pleasure?" 

.. , 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said that Mother Yasoda and Nanda 
Maharaja did not perform any special austerity, but that they are the 
Lord's eternal parents .. Two other souls had come to reside in Nanda�s 
and Yasoda's bodies, but they are still the Lord's eternal parents. A soul 
named Dhara came to reside inside Yasoda and Dror:ia came to reside 
inside Nanda, but Yasoda and Nanda remained the eternal parents of 
the Lord. Ohara and Droi:ia had performed great austerity in their 
previous life

., 
after which Lord Brahma appeared before them and 

offered them a boon. They requested him to fulfill their desire to have 
the Supreme Lord become their child and drink their milk. Lord Brahma 
blessed them with that desire and left. To . fulfill this blessing, the 
Supreme Lord appeared and fulfilled their desire. King Parik�it found it 
hard to believe that the Supreme Lord, who is even inconceivable to 
Lord Brahma and Lord Siva in their prayers, would become anyone's 
son by their blessings. It is surprising that the Lord of Lord Brahma and 
Lord Siva can be born to someone with their blessings. Therefore to 

" , 

clear Parik�it's doubt, Sri Sukadeva Goswami told him that Yasoda and 
Nanda are Kr�r:ia's eternal parents and this time Ohara and Drol)a came 
to live inside .. them as a boon for their having performed austerities. 
Hence, Lord Brahma's benediction came to be. Parik�it was satisfied 
with this answer. The heart that has unlimited intense love for the Lord 
becomes the Lord's temple and He resides there. In such a heart there is 
no question about the supremacy of the Lord. 

The conception that the original form of the Lord is an 
impersonal power that accepts a form to incarnate in this world and 
afterward merge back into that impersonal form is incorrect. The Lord's 
original form is an eternal personal form and He performs 
transcendental pastimes eternally. This truth is supported by Lord 
Brahma in the Brahma Samhita (5.2). Everything we say, read or hear 
should be supported by scriptural evidence. Improperly understanding 
the scriptures may lead one to believe the Lord is an impersonal power. 
A real devotee can comprehensibly teach one the serious fact that the 
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Lord has an eternal personal form. But as long as a person is influenced 
by ignorance they cannot understand the correct devotional philosophy 
of the Lord. A person wakes from material consciousness when their 
merits from previous lives emerge. They are then able to identify an 
authentic devotee of the Lord and take initiation from them. But if 
merits do not emerge, it doesn't matter how much they hear about 
devotional life, they cannot understand it or will they desire to follow it. 
In other words., only after receiving the Lord's blessings is one able to 
follow a real devotee's instructions. The unfortunate cannot understand 
a real devotee or the real meaning of the scriptures. 

" , 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that the Lord is performing many 
. 

categories of pastimes in Gokul. One day Kp�l)a told his friends, "Lets go 
steal butter from the Gopis·' houses.'' In this way the Lord and His 
friends would daily steal and eat butter and afterward smash the clay 
butter pots, and if there were any butter left, they would smear it on the 
walls of that house. If Kr�l)a did not find any butter in a house, He would 
have His friends mix mud, cow dung and water and smear it on the 
house, and if there was a child sleeping in the house, He would wake 
them by pinching, thereby causing them to cry. If a Gopi caught the Lord 
with His hand in the butter pot, He would tease her. ln this way Kr�Qa 
performed many naughty pastimes. After the Gopis witnessed the Lord 
acting naughty and teasing them, they would become ecstatic, feeling as 
if they were diving into the ocean of bliss. Lord Kr�Q.a did not enter the 
Gopis' houses to steal their wealth or ornaments, but to take the 
unconditional love they had for Him kept in their homes in the form of 
butter. Lord Kr�r:ia is hungry for true love and the Gopis had it in 
abundance in their hearts. 

What to speak of humans beings, even demigods are selfish. For 
example, in Sanskrit language demigods are called Devata ., which means 
only after they are worshipped do they reward the worshipper, otherwise 
they remain indifferent. But Lord Kr�t:la is no such God, whether one 
does something or not it doesn't matter, Kr�tJ.a is bought by a person 
who sincerely says, ''0 Kr�r:ia, from today forward I am Yours." Kr�IJ.a is 
hungry for love, which is why whatever condition one is in, if they 
pleadingly call to the Lord, He comes running to that person. But there 
is one condition ., these pleas must be transferred through a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master, therefore one should chant the Lord's names 
after accepting an authentic Spiritual Master for the desired result. If this 
method is followed, in due course the Lord rewards one's prayers. The 
Padma Purana states: 
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n.a. desa kala niyama na saucasauc nigraha 
parama sa.iJkirtanadeva nama nameti ucyate 

"The Lord's names are so transcendental that the chanter is not 
bound by any rules. One can chant anywhere. It does not matter if the 
place is dirty or clean. The Lord's names can be chanted in any 
condition, because they are so transcendental that there is no difference 
between the Lord Himself and His names." 

It does not matter who or how one thinks of Lord Kr�IJ.a, He 
blesses the person. Kr�JJ.a belongs to everyone, therefore no one is alien 
or strange to Him. People that do not believe they belong to Kr�Qa 
remain miserable in this world. Kr�Q.a's real devotees always think of 
themselves as Kr�])a's property, which is why He is always ready to 
protect them. It does not matter what way one is connected to Kr�IJ.a, it 
only matters that they are connected. If in whatever remaining time one 
has left in their life, if they chant Lord Kr�r:ia 's names, He surely blesses 
them. 

The Gopis relished the memories of Kr�IJ.a when He was acting 
as an infant and they could place Him on their laps. They still had the 
heart felt desire to cradle and feed Kr�J)a butter with their own hands, 
but their desire could no longer be fulfilled because He had grown and 
would run from them. When Kr�IJ.a was out of their sight, the Gopis 
discussed topics about Him, and when they were alone in their houses 
they would meditate on Him and fall in trance. In this way the Gopis felt 
pleasure by hearing and speaking about Kr�I.la 's pastimes. 

On occasion a Gopi would go to Mother Yasoda and complain 
about Kr�IJa's behavior saying, "Your son Kr�Qa steals butter from our 
homes.n Sometimes they would present His behavior as a complaint and 
other times present it in admiration and love for Him. The only reason 
they brought up K:p;HJa's behavior is because whenever they spoke about 
K:r�I)a, they would. feel joy and satisfaction. 

Lord Kr�IJa is the Supreme Lord, is from beyond the material 
world, is the source of the Brahman effulgence and His appearance into 
this world is for everyone's welfare. People that do not chant His names 
feeJ the pangs of this material world. His appearance in this world is to 
please those who become His devotees and punish those who are against 
spiritual life. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, one day while Mother Yasoda was 
churning butter Kr�JJ.a came to her and said, "I am hungry mother, 
please feed Me your breast milk." Mother Yasoda said, "Please wait 
until the butter rises from the churning, then I shall feed You." Kr�i:ia 
finding that His mother was not giving Him the attention He wanted, 
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grabbed the churning rod she was using and said, "I want to drink now.'' 
She then Jifted and cradled Kr�IJ.a in Her arms and started feeding Him 
her breast milk. Lord Kr�r:ia is the Unlimited Supreme God and thus He 
cannot be satisfied in a short time. His satisfaction comes from love and 
devotion. The more one Joves the Lord, the faster He becomes satisfied 
with them. But the Lord does not look at those who do not have faith in 
Him, whereas He even begs from His real devotee, as He begged Mother 
Yasoda to drink her breast milk. He will even eat a devotee's leftovers 
and accept ordinary food if offered with love and devotion by His real 
devotee. But even if the highest quality eatables are offered, but without 
love and devotion, He will not even look at it, which is why the scriptures 
state that the Lord's sole hunger is for the love and devotion of His 
devotees. Whenever the Lord would drink Mother Yasoda's breast milk 
he did not stop drinking on His own, but His mother had to stop Him. lt 
is not that she did not have enough milk, but she had unlimited love for 
Kr�Q.a, which is why her breasts were filled with unlimited milk. This day 
when Mother Yasoda was feeding Kf�l)a her breast milk, cow's milk was 
put on the stove to boil. Knowing the milk was about to boil over she 
told Kr�r:ia, "O my child, leave me now, I have to check the milk on the 
stove." Kp�l)a responded, "But mother, My stomach is not yet full, how 
can I leave you now?" Mother Yasoda had to forcibly separate herself 
from Kr�IJ.a and left to tend the boiling milk. He did not like her 
behavior and became upset with her. Therefore He thought to teach her 
a lesson so He broke the clay pot where she was churning butter. Kr�IJa 
struck the clay pot with the churning rod thus spreading yogurt all over 
the floor and all over His feet. Anticipating His mother's reaction to the 
mess, Kr�IJ.a got scared and went to hide leaving a trail of yogurt 
footprints. He reached the butter storehouse, took a pot filled with 
butter and left through the back door to where a grinding mortar sat 
upside-down. Nanda Maharaja had nine hundred thousand cows 
therefore the storehouse was filled with butter. Kr�IJ.a sat on the grinding 
mortar and started eating butter. He called some monkeys and started 
feeding them as well. After Yasoda removed the milk from the stove she 
returned to the room where she left Kr�i:ia. She did not see Him there, 
but saw the broken clay pot and yogurt all over the floor. Thus she 
became angry and thought, "O my dear boy, today You have broken 
pots in my house too. I shall punish You for this." With a thin stick in 
hand, following the trail Kr�I)a left from yogurt smeared feet, Mother 
Yasoda found Him sitting on a grinding mortar feeding butter to 
monkeys and eating some Himself. Yasoda ran to catch Him, but could 
not. Kr�r.ia was scared thinking His mother will surely beat Him, but He 
did not find any place to hide and she finally caught Him. He started 
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screaming� still she did not release Him. Gopis living nearby heard Kr�t:1a 
screaming and came running

., 
thinking He had fell and hurt Himself. 

When they reached Yasoda"'s house they were surprised to see her 
holding Kr�IJ.a by the ear with one hand, with a stick raised to hit Him in 
the other. They saw Yasoda questioning Kr��a saying, "Tell me why 
You broke the yogurt pot?'� While shaking in fear of His mother's anger 
K:p�.r:ia said, 11 Mother, please do not beat Me, I will die." Then Yasoda 
asked K:r�i:ia again, "Why did You break the yogurt pot?" Kr�.l)a 
answered, '�I did not break the pot." This made Mother Yasoda more 
angry, then she asked, "Why are You telling lies?" Kr�Q.a said

., 
''No 

mother, I do not tell lies. When you hurriedly left Me to check the 
boiling milk you knocked over the pot with your foot and broke it." 
Yasoda thought, Kr:;;n.a is very naughty, then asked, "OK, so if I broke 
the pot with my foot� tell me who stole the butter? Who is the thief?" 
The Lord answered, "My uncle is the thief." Mother Y asoda had a 
younger brother who would steal butter and everyone in Vraja would 
call him "thief." Lord Kr�Qa continued, "0 mother, My name is not 
''thief,'' My name is K:r�l)a . Thief is My uncle." This momentarily 
silenced Mother Yasoda because this much was true. Then she asked 
Kr�r:ia, �'Who was feeding butter to the monkeys?" Kr�I).a responded, 
"Whoever created monkeys is feeding them." Then Yasoda asked, "Did 
You create the monkeys, because I saw You feeding them? If You 
created monkeys then go live with them. Don't live in my house." To this 
Lord Kr�ZJa said, "Yes, please leave Me alone I want to go and live with 
monkeys. I love moneys very much.'' 

K:r�I).a 's face turned black by seeing the anger on His mother's 
face. Seeing K:r�i:ia in this condition, a Gopi witnessing this exchange said 
to Yasoda, ��o Yasoda, such a wonderful son should not be beaten or 
chastised. Please leave Hirn alone." Another Gopi said, "Look Yasoda, 
Kr$IJ.a 's face has faded f ram fear. Please leave Him alone." Another 
Gopi said, "You just have one child and you do not feed Him enough 
butter and on top of that you are ready to beat Him. You are such a 
miser."' Upon hearing this, Yasoda turned to that Gopi and asked, "How 
do you know I do not feed Him butter until His stomach is full?'' To this 
the Gop1 responded, ·'If you had fed Him until His stomach was full of 
butter He would not have to steal butter from us to eat." Then a Gopi 
ordered her, 4"Q Yasoda .. you have nine hundred thousand cows, what 
will you do with all that butter? Feed the child with enough butter and 
leave Him alone." l'o this Yasoda said, "I will not leave Him alone, I will 
tie Him up as punishment.�' All the Gopis there heard these words and 
wanted to quarrel with her to free Kr�i:ia from punishment, but Yasoda 
firmly said to them, ''Whatever happens let it happen, but today I will tie 
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Kr�r:ia up. If I do not, He will run away and live with monkeys. Monkeys 
are His relatives." When Kr�r.ia heard His mother's resolute words, He 
thought, "Let Me see how she plans to tie Me up. I shall show My all 
pervading prowess." Then Mother Yasoda took the rope from the 
churning rod and bound Kr�Qa's hands, then wrapped it around His 
waste, but it fell two inches to short to tie the knot. Then she asked the 
Gopis, "0 Gopis, please bring some rope." A Gopi returned with a 
smooth soft piece of rope that Yasoda joined to the other and then 
attempted to tie the knot to bind Kr�i:ia, but still the rope fell two inches 
too short. One by one, all the pieces of rope in the house were joined 
together, but in the end the rope was still two inches to short. Lord 
Kr�Qa seeing Yasoda's endeavor said, "Mother please do not tie Me up," 
then slipped away from her and ran all around the courtyard. Everyone 
was baffled why such a long length of rope could not bind such a small 
child. The rope would wrap around His waist, but it was always two 
inches too short to make a knot. Witnessing this a Gopi said, "Yasoda, 
face it, it is not written in Kr�IJa's luck to be tied up today. Just look, his 
stomach is but the size of a fist and His belt is loose, if such a small waist 
cannot be bound with miles of rope, He cannot be tied up today. Please 
let Him go free." But Yasoda had decided that it didn't matter what else 
happened that day, she was going to tie Kr�Qa up. So Mother Yasoda 
persisted, had all the rope collected from all over Vraja and joined 
together by the Gopis and connecting it to the first length of rope, but 
still the rope fell two inches too short. A rope thousands of miles long 
was not long enough to tie Kr�t:1a up. Yasoda's endeavor caused her to 
sweat even though it was not the summer season. She was tired and her 
hair had loosened, but she persevered and was not about to go back on 
her word. She contemplated, "The rope is always to short, what should I 
do now? I shall not cook, eat or prepare food for Nanda Maharaja today 
until I tie Kr�r.ia up." This incident began in the morning and it was now 
noon. Hence, it was lunchtime and Nanda and his younger brother 
Upananda came there and said, "Please let Kr.�i:ia go free." She 
responded, "He has made too much trouble, which is why I am 
determined to tie Him up." Seeing Mother Yasoda's persistence Kr�JJa 
thought, "How can I ever become superior to My devotee? And other 
devotees of mine are experiencing trouble from her persistence. 
Therefore I should yield and allow her to tie Me up now. Mother will be 
mother for all time and I will always be her son. This cannot be 
changed." Thus the Lord of all the Lords, the all po\.verful personality, 
the all pervading Lord, the source of the Brahman effulgence, the 
Supreme God, the source of and Lord of the universe, the shelter of 
everyone, the Supreme controller, the creator, maintainer and the 
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regulator of all, got defeated by His devotee. In other words, before His 
devotee's persistence, His own intention was overcome and He was 
bound. 

A person initiated in the unbroken chain of disciplic succession 
by a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and properly performs 
spiritual life can obtain Kr�JJ.a in that very lifetime. One must develop 
the determination that Mother Yasoda had to insure th,ey will see the 
Lord face to face, otherwise the odds are the person will not become a 
serious devotee. One must be firmly fixed that they will obtain Kr�r:ia 
within their lifetime and then Kr�CJ.a will surely come to see them. Lord 
Kr�1,1.a will come to any devotee that has made up their mind that it 
doesn "t matter what happens

l 
they will not stop their devotional practice 

until they see Kr�1.1a face to face. Kr��a comes to those stubborn 
devotees that will not give up His devotional service even at the cost of 
their own lives, but those not fixed in devotional life cannot get Kr�Qa. 
Only firmly fixed devotees obtain Krsna's mercy. The 'Bhakti 
Rasamrtasindhu states: 

k$antir avyartha kalatvariJ viraktir mana silnyata 
asabandhafi samutk111Jfha nama gane sada ruci/J 
asaktis tad guJJakhyane pritis tad vasasi sthale 
ity adayo'nubhavafl syur jata-bhavailkure Jane 

"In whoever devotee's heart the se'ed of devotion sprouts, they 
automaticalJy manifest the following qualities; tolerance; not wasting 
time; detachment to worldly affairs; pride-less-ness; always hoping for 
the Lord's mercy; determined to continuously perform devotional 
service to the Lord; attracted to chanting the Lord's holy name; attached 
to speaking the Lord's glories; and they love to live in holy places where 
the Lord had performed His transcendental pastimes." 

People should take advantage of the wonderful gift of human 
life by striving to obtain the Lord's mercy. Such a gift may not be 
awarded again. The ability to understand the Lord's pastimes and 
philosophy is not available in the animal kingdom, even though they 
have the same desires to eat, drink, sleep, mate and defend, as do human 
beings. The matured intellect to understand the Lord is only developed 
in human beings and should not be wasted. What could be worse for a 
soul than squandering such a rare opportunity? If this fortune is not 
taken advantaged of in this life, no one can foretell when another human 
birth will be awarded to the soul. Therefore every intelligent person 
should become determined to obtain the blessings of the Lord by 
sincerely practicing spiritual life. The Lord's names should be chanted 
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with full concentration. The power of concentration gradually develops 
through practice. One should not think they will chant when they are 
able to concentrate. Chanting c_an be done in every condition and thus 
the ability to concentrate develops and their chanting improves. One 
should never think that they have been chanting for a long time yet the 
Lord did not come to them and therefore stop chanting. Such thoughts 
are a product of the illusory energy. One should remain humble and 
chant, thereby inviting Kr�i:ia to come. 

If one cannot peacefully chant, they should look to their own 
shortcomings and humbly correct their frame of mind to receive the 
Lord's blessings so He will come to them. People thinking that they have 
served the Lord and chanted for a long period of time, yet did not 
receive any result have flickering minds and are compared to monkeys. 

Once monkeys observed that everyone eats mangoes, whereas 
they do not. So they researched and found that if a mango seed is 
planted, a mango tree will grow and produce mangoes. Therefore they 
gathered seeds discarded from people after they had eaten mangoes, 
planted them and waited for some time. Impatient for mangos, they dug 
up the seeds to find why they had not yet grown. They saw the seeds had 
sprouted, but mangoes were not produced. Because they did not allow 
the seed to fructify, the sprouted mango seeds died. Similarly, people 
that only chant for a short time expecting to receive the Lord's mercy are 
referred to as having the flickering mind of a monkey. Just as the 
sprouted seeds the monkeys uprooted died, similarly spiritual or 
religious deeds performed by flickering minded people remain fruitless. 
Therefore the scriptures state one should not give up chanting the Lord's 
names and serving Him until the Lord comes to see them face to face. 

Mother Yasoda's mind was fixed on tying Kr�JJa up, which is 
why the Lord yielded and allowed Himself to be tied up by His mother. 
This signifies that only when devotional service and chanting the Lord's 
names is done with full determination does Lord Kr�IJ.a come under 
control. 

Thus Mother Yasoda tied Kr�IJ.a to the same grinding mortar 
where He was sitting and feeding monkeys. While tied up, Kr�i:ia saw 
twin Arjuna trees standing nearby and thought, "These two trees are the 
sons of Kubera, the treasurer of heaven, who were cursed by Narada 
Muni. Even though they were followers of Lord Siva, they became 
attracted to material sensual pleasures and shamelessly played naked 
with women in the Ganges River. Even when they saw Narada Muni 
approaching, they persisted, overcome by lust. Seeing them there so 
shameless, Narada Muni cursed them to become trees. They then 
pleaded to Narada Muni who blessed them saying, 'Go and become trees 
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in Vraja, there you wiU receive Lord Kr�Qa's blessing.' These two sons of 
Kubera named Narakiibara and MaQ.igriva became twin Arjuna trees in 
Nanda Maharaja's courtyard.'' 

This day the Lord desired to liberate these twin Arjuna trees 
from their present existence. In the Lord's every pastime His devotees 
are benefited in one way another. To liberate the twin trees, Lord Kr�Qa 
passed between them dragging the mortar He was bound to, which got 
stuck between them, but He continued dragging it, thus toppling the twin 
trees and liberating Kubera's two sons. 

At this point in Kr�JJ.a's childhood He started taunting the 
Gopis. The Gopis approached Mother Yasoda and complained to her 
saying� ''After we milk the cows, we leave the milk buckets to release the 
calves to suckle their mother's milk, then Kr�i:ia comes and knocks over 
the buckets in our absence." Hearing this complaint Mother Yasoda 
said, ''You should discipline Him." The Gopis responded, "When we 
start to scold Him, He smiles at us in such a pleasing way we forget to 
chastise Him. By seeing His smile we are drowned in an ocean of bliss 
and just about faint.'' Then Yasoda said, "If you cannot control Him, 
then I will take care of the situation." When K:r�i:ia came home, Yasoda 
asked Him, "Why do You steal butter from the Gopis' homes?" Kr�IJ.a 
said, "O mother, who told you such a thing?" Yasoda replied, "O Kr�Qa, 
all the Gopis of Vraja said it." Hearing this Lord Kr�i:ia said, "They were 
all telling lies .. I never steal from anybody's house. 0 mother, you are 
very innocent, whenever someone tells you anything you immediately 
believe them. I always .tell you not to believe the Gopis. When I leave 
the house these Gopis call Me to come to them, then they take Me by 
the hand to their home and lock the door behind us. I am still a small 
boy and they are all grown youths, I become completely helpless. 0 
mother� therefore please do not follow .what they tell you." 

Thus the Lord complained about the Gopis' complaint and 
made a complaint about them. In dilemma, not knowing who to believe, 
Mother Yasoda thought, "My son must be telling the truth because 
children do not tell lies." Hence, Mother Yasoda believed Kr�i:ia and 
kissed Him with great love and continued with her housework. One day 
Mother Yasoda asked Kr�na to sit on her lap and drink milk. Kr�r:ia 
inquired, ''What happens by drinking milk?" Mother Yasoda said, 
"Drinking milk grows long hair, from having which You will marry 
quickly. As long as You don't drink milk Your sikha (a p9rtion of hair 
that grows at the back-top of the head) will not grow, and for as long as 
You do not grow a iikha� You cannot get married." Upon hearing this 
Kr�r:ia said, "Oh, My marriage will quickly take place." Then He quickly 
sat on His mother's lap and said, "Give Me milk, I want to drink milk." 
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Then grabbed hold of His sikha with one hand and drank a mouthful of 
milk and said, "0 mother, My sikha did not grow." Mother Yasoda said, 
"You have to drink more milk, than it will grow." Kr�x:ia then drank 
another mouthful and said, "It still did not grow." 

Each of the Lord's pastimes are transcendental and should not 
be thought of as child's play, because meditating on them completely 
transforms a person so that they can achieve liberation from this world. 
While meditating on these pastimes many great devotees fall in trance 
and physically speak with the Lord. In modern times most people only 
think of their families material welfare and talk about worldly matters. 
They are unaware that by only thinking about material things they 
cannot reach the goal of human life. Maintaining one's family and/or 
performing philanthropic work is not enough to reach the Lord's 
spiritual world, one must absorb their mind in the Lord's activities. Just 
by thinking about the Lord's pastimes one receives perfection and self-
realization. Even Lord Siva and Lord Brahma become stunned and 
perplexed by witnessing the Lord's childhood pastimes. 

One day, while performing His pastimes, Kr�JJ.a 's birthday 
arrived. He was kept at home on that day where all the Gopis brought 
Him butter. They thought, Kr$IJ.a comes to our homes and steals butter, 
so today on His birthday, we will feed Him butter with our own hands. 
The Lord loves butter, which is why when He found out the Gop"is have 
brought butter for Him, He said to them, "Give Me butter." Then the 
Gopis said, "Our butter is not free. If You want this butter, You have to 
dance for it. Only then You will get it." Kr�Qa then said, "Alright, you 
please sing and I shall dance." Thus the Gopis started sweetly singing 
and K:r$IJ.8 started to dance, but He stopped dancing after just one 
minute and said, "Give Me some butter." The Gopis responded, "You 
can't get butter for such a short dance. You have to dance longer." The 
Lord said, "But I am feeling hungry now, I can't dance any more right 
now." Upon hearing this, the Gopis gave Him a little butter. Seeing such 
a small amount the Lord said, "This much butter cannot satisfy Me, you 
have to fill My stomach." The Gopis said, "If You dance more, You will 
get more." So Lord Kr�Qa again started dancing. Just see, Kr�IJ.a has nine 
hundred thousand cows at home, but is dancing to get a little butter from 
the Gopis. The Lord's hunger is solely for His devotees' love. The Lord 
did not crave butter, He craved His devotees' love and the Gopts' love 
was in the form of butter. He even reciprocated that love by dancing for 
a little butter. The Gopis' austerity, love, worship and prayers was so 
great that the Supreme Lord, to whom everyone prays, the Lord of all 
the Lords, the all pervading all cognizant Supreme controller, forgot His 
own prowess and danced to pay for their devotional service. Great sages 
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prepare wonderful dishes and offer them to the Lord with mantras, but 
the Lord does not even come to eat their offerings. If He does come, He 
does not eat. The Lord who is rarely seen in trance by great yogis 
secretly entered the homes of the Gopis to steal and eat their butter. 
Sometimes without any coaxing the Lord dances to enchant the Gopis 
and then begs them for butter. How wonderful this pastime of Kr�.Qa is! 
It is amazing that Kr�.Qa 's devotional service is so powerful that it can 
control the Supreme Lord in such a way! How glorious are the 
Vrajavas1s, by whose devotion, K:r�JJ.a remains under their control! 

Since the day the twin trees in Nanda Maharaja's courtyard 
toppled, all the residents of Gokul conferred with each other about how 
and why the trees fell. There was no whirlwind, cyclone, earthquake or 
flood, so how did the trees fall? No natural calamity had occurred, the 
roots of the trees had not rotted, so why did the trees suddenly fall? All 
the residents, Gopas and Gopis would cordially meet and discuss the 
surprising event. They were unaware that Yasoda's son Kr�IJ.a is God 
Himself and has unlimited transcendental prowess. God can do anything 
just by thinking about it. Nothing is impossible for Him. 

To ascertain why the trees fell and to settle all the gossip, Nanda 
Maharaja gathered all the leading Vrajavasis and His brothers, 
Upananda, Mahananda and Sunanda and commenced a meeting on the 
topic. There� Nanda Maharaja said that all the villagers say the twin trees 
that fell in my courtyard is an indication of an up coming calamity. 
Please tell me what we can all do to save ourselves from it. Where can 
we go to be safe? Everyone assembled responded in unison saying Kr�i:ia 
is everything for us. We can even leave Gokul Village which was 
established by our forefathers for His safety. After hearing the villagers, 
Upananda said, "We should leave Goku] and go to reside in Vrindaban. 
Vrindaban is situated on the right side of the Yamuna's current and 
there is an abundance of grass for our cows there. All the bushes, trees, 
twigs and groves are conducive to our needs." Following Upananda's 
advice, all the Vrajavasis packed all their belongings and took them and 
Kr�I)a and Balaram to Vrindaban. 

Once, while living in Vrindaban, Lord Kr�JJ.a seeing some 
cowherd boys taking their cows to pasture for the whole day said to 
Mother Yasoda, "I also want to go and graze cows." Upon Kr�Q.a's 
excessive insistence and Nanda Maharaja's advice, Kr�i,a was given 
calves to graze. Kr�IJa would daily go behind the calves to the banks of 
the Yamuna for grazing. 

One day K�x:ia saw one of His companions playing a flute, thus 
He also desired to have a flute. Kr�l)a's belongings are not ordinary� 
hence His flute is supernatural. After ascetics perform great austerities 
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for many births they may become a stick, ankle bell, or dress of Lord 
Kr�1,1.a 's. Similarly the bamboo stick used to n_iake the Lord's flute must 
also have performed great austerities. The Lord Himself chose the 
bamboo stick from the bank of the Yamuna River and constructed the 
flute from it. When .. Kr�r:ia played His flute, the sound mesmerized Lord 
Brahma and Lord Siva and all the movable and immovable entities in 
the three worlds. The scriptures state Kr�.l)a's flute is His main weapon. 

Once, when Kr�[)a was grazing His calves together with His boy 
friends, Karhsa sent a demon named Vatsasura in the form of a calf to 
Vrindaban, who mixed with the herd to kill Him. Kr�Q.a immediately 
recognized him to be a demon, grabbed his tail and spun him into a tree 
thus killing him. Later, Karilsa sent a demon named Bakasura to kill 
Kr�l)a, who took the form of a crane that suddenly swallowed Him, but 
no one can kill the unlimited Lord, thus the Lord came out of the crane 
and the demon died. After this Karilsa sent a demon named Aghasura to 
kill K:r�i:ia, who took the form of a huge python. The demon laid in the 
forest with its huge mouth open resembling a cave. K:r�Q.a recognized the 
demon and entered his mouth, leading all His calves and friends in as 
well. But while Kr�r:ia was entering, He got stuck in the demon's throat, 
thus the demon choked and died. Kr�i:ia rewarded liberation to all the 

· demons He killed. Seeing the demon dead, all of Kr�i:ia's friends praised 
Him saying, "How wonderful is our Kr�Qa!" This illustrates that 
whosoever in whatever way thinks of Kr�Qa, He extends His mercy to 
them. 

Although Kr�r:ia is born from Mother Y asosa, He is God of 
everyone. Problems come to those that do not believe they belong to 
Kr�I)a. No one is alien to Him. Therefore all the Gopis of Vraja would 
think, "Kf$Q.a is mine.'' The scriptures state that every human being, in 
whichever way they can, must establish a connection with Lord Sri 
Kf$I)a. If one chants the Lord's names even in the remaining years or 
their life, they will surely receive Kf$Qa 's mercy. Kf$Qa is not of this 
world. He is supra-mundane. He is source of the Brahman effulgence, 
He is Lord of all the Lords and He is God Himself, appeared to help the 
materially conditioned souls get liberated from this material world. His 
motto for appearing in the material world is, "I appear in the world to 
annihilate the miscreants and give pleasure to My real devotees." There 
is no limit to His mercy, when He kills demons He even sends them to 
His spiritual world to enjoy. 

For example, the Lord exhibited His mercy to RavaQa in His 
Rama incarnation. After Lord Rama shot Rava.r:ia with arrows, he fell to 
the ground squirming and called to Lord Rama, "O Rama, please come 
here." Lord Rama came near Ravai:ia and said, "What is the matter." 
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Rava[J.a said, "0 Rama, even though You have shot me I am truly the 
.victor. My whole life I did not let You enter my kingdom, Sr"i Lanka, and 
even after my death it will remain mine, because I sent my younger 
brother Vibhi�a�a to You and You appointed him king of my kingdom. 
Thus I have saved the kingdom for the demons. If I hadn't sent 
VibhI�a[).a to You ahead of time, today You would be king of Sri Lanka. 
My diplomacy was not detected by You. Please listen, I am departing 
before You to Your home, the spiritual world, and You cannot stop me 
from entering Your residence. 0 Rama, if You meditate upon all this 
seriously, You will see victory is mine." 

This example clearly iHustrates that no one is more generous 
, 

than Lord Sri Kr�l)a .. Raval)a tortured the Lord and shot at Him, but in 
_ the end the Lord sent him to His eternal abode. Only an unintelligent 

person would leave such a merciful Lord aside and worship another 
Lord. Serving the Lord and chanting His holy names can at once fulfill 

, 

all of a person's desires. As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam: 

akama}J sarva-kamo va mok$a-kama udaradhifi 
tivre!Ja bhakti-yogena yajeta puru�am param 

"If a person has no material desires, has unlimited material 
desires or only desires liberation, if he/she has good intelligence, they 
should please the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia by executing devotional 
service sincerely." 

There is no need to worship any demigods to fulfill one's 
material desires. because they are but the Lord's tenders of universal 
affairs. Blessings from demigods and demigoddesses sprout material 
feelings, but if the same blessing is received from the Supreme Lord it 
brings satisfaction, fulfillment and at the end rewards liberation. 
Everything can be gotten from the Supreme Lord and anything received 
from Him is eternal and removes the fever of materialism. 

The scriptures state those that are not connected to the Supreme 
Lord are not recognized by Him. Those initiated by a scripturally 
unauthorized Guru are also not recognized by Him. The scriptures state 
that only a scripturally authentic Gurii can connect a person to the 
Supreme Lord because he knows the inner meaning and real knowledge 
of the Supreme Lord. An authentic Guru is born in a pure traditional 
Brahmal)a fami1y, learned in the scriptures and is connected to the 
Supreme Lord through Vai�nava initiation in the unbroken chain of 
disciplic succession. Such a Gurii introduces the disciple to the Supreme 
Lord. Just as water should be filtered before drinking, similarly before 
establishing a connection with a Guru, one should first scrutinize his 
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knowledge and birth dynasty and find if he is connected to the Lord in 
an unbroken chain of disciplic succession. After initiation from such a 
Guru., one should follow His commands. If one later finds their Guru is 
not authorized by the ancient scriptures, they should search a scripturally 
authentic Guru for re-initiation. The power to recognize real devotees 
comes from one's previously acquired merits. 

The scriptures state there are two different unbroken traditions 
in this world. One is vindil parampara and the other is nada parampar.i, 
vindii parampara is one's connection to the Supreme Lord through 
parentage. Children born in unbroken parentage will behave properly 
and will be a real devotee of the Lord. If parentage is flawed, children 
will not behave properly and may not act theistic. Similarly in the nada 
parampara, Guru and disciple are connected through an unbroken chain 
of disciplic succession to the Supreme Lord. The Lord created four 
VarIJas; Brahmal).a; K�atriya; Vaisya; and Sudra; and four ashrams; 
Brahmachari; Grihartha; Vanaprastha; and Sanyasi; in this world and 
this \Vill not change at any time. Just as there are four blood types (A., B, 
AB and 0) and one type of blood cannot be transfused to a person with 
another type, similarly according to one's karma the Lord knows their 
nature and decides what var�a they should be born into. One's nature 
cannot easily be changed and is given to a person per their previously 
performed karma. With this in mind, one should establish a connection 
with a scripturally authentic Guru because he can recognize a person's 
nature and engage the disciple accordingly. In other words, at the time of 
death the Lord recognizes only an authentic disciple. More information 
regarding Guru and disciple can be found in our book entitled, "Guru 
Niri:iaya Dipika, Who Can Become Guru and Who Cannot." 

We are living in the age of Kaliyuga, the age of hypocrisy, when 
real spiritual life diminishes in quality and quantity. Today, more and 
more people are posing as spiritualists around the world. Real spiritual 
knowledge coming down in the disciplic succession from God is very rare 
and is slowly disappearing from earth. Most spiritualists today are 
neither initiated by a pure scripturally authentic Gurii, nor do they fully 
believe in the spiritual process. They neither follow the spiritual process 
rigidly nor chant the holy names of the Lord with faith. They neither 
worship the Lord in the proper manner nor propagate the proper 
spiritual procedure. They even preach there is no need to rigidly follow 
spiritual life even though the scriptures diametrically oppose such 
statements. Most of the time they do not apply Tilak (a holy mark on the 
forehead) nor wear neck beads closely fit around their necks. Tilak and 
neck beads are necessary for every devotee, because no spiritual 
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function can successfully be performed without them. As stated in the 
Padma Pura])a: 

yajfia dana tapo homa svadhyaya pitr tarpa!Jam 
vyartham bhavati tat sarvam lirdhva-pu1,1(ira vina krtam 

"Without applying the lamp-flame Ti]ak mark on the forehead, 
no religious or spiritual function can be performed by anyone. Be it 
performing a sacrifice, giving charity, performing austerity, studying the 
scriptures, worshipping the deity or offering oblations to the forefathers, 
because if they are performed without wearing the Tilak mark on the 
forehead they remain fruitless or award less result.,, 

Even though the Supreme Lord belongs to everyone, everyone 
cannot obtain Him. The scriptures state that the Lord is obtained by His 
pure devotees. The Lord Himself states, aham bhakta paradhina,/1, "l am 
under the control of My pure devotees." The destination of those that 
worship other gods and goddesses is not the same as those that worship 
the Supreme Lord. As the Lord states in the Bhagavad Gita: 

yanti deva vrata devan pitrn yantipitr-vrata!J 
bhiitani ya.nti bhiltejya yanti mad-yajino'pi mam 

,,Those who worship the demigods (demigoddesses) reach their 
planets; those who worship the ancestors, reach the ancestors; those who 
worship ghosts and evil spirits become ghosts and evil spirits; but those 
who worship Me reach My spiritual abode.'' 

From an insignificant ant to the highest living entity in the 
universe (Lord Brahma), everyone is in search for the Lord whether they 
know jt or not, because the Lord is the best thing for everyone. But 
according to their previous acquired merits, one's degree of understand
ing about the Lord is revealed. For example, when one moves from one 
rented house to another rented house, they gather all their belongings 
and take them to their new residence. While moving their valuable 
things., they even pack petty and unwanted things as well. Similarly when 
a living entity changes from one body to another it also takes its good 
and bad karma with them. According to one's behavior in previous lives, 
one develops their particular inclination and karma, which comes with 
them and causes them to act similarly in this life. For example, when 
moving from a rented house sometimes one obtains a better house and 
sometimes an inferior house, depending on their financial status. 
Similarly depending on one's karma, after death a living entity receives a 
better or worse body. The body is but a temporary residence for the soul. 
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Due to past karma, today we have a human body, but without proper 
worship of the Lord, after death one may be awarded a bird's body, an 
animal's body, or be forced to exist as a tree or plant. Everyone hopes to 
enjoy life, but if destiny forces one from their body, they are helpless to 
prevent it. A person cannot have peace or happiness as long as they do 
not serve the Lord and chant His holy names. Just as when one 
constructs their own house there is no anxiety of being evicted, similarly 
when a person sincerely and seriously engages in chanting and serving 
the Lord, they become free from the cycle of birth and death and gain 
entrance into the spiritual world. The spiritual world is the eternal home 
of the soul, where the anxiety of having to change from one body to 
another does not exist. To properly understand this knowledge one 
should accept a scripturally authentic Guru, who can be found only by 
the mercy of the Supreme Lord. 

When a person performs devotional service under the command 
of an authentic Spiritual Master their soul definitely feels peace and is 
happy. One may wonder how to know if their soul is happy and 
peaceful? The scriptures state if one feels happy and satisfied after 
accepting and practicing the scriptural rules, it must be understood that 
the soul is happy and peaceful. External disturbances remain until one 
leaves this world, but the material atmosphere has nothing to do with the 
peace and happiness of the soul. 

In Vrindaban Nanda Maharaja experienced problems from 
demons, which caused him to leave Vrindaban, but he was always 
peaceful and happy. He established a new village named Nandagram, on 
N andisvara Hill, and lived there. Thus Kr�r:ia would take His calves to 
graze from there. When Lord Brahma received the news that Kr�i:ia 
killed Aghasura he thought, "Who is this child? He looks like a small 
boy, but He is killing many big demons, therefore let me examine Him." 
Thus Lord Brahma came near the Lord incognito and stole His friends 
and calves and hid them in a mountain cave. Then he thought, "Let me 
see what He does now." The all-cognizant Lord was aware of what 
Brahma was going to do, so after Brahma took His friends and calves, 
Kr��a expanded Himself into forms exactly resembling all His friends 
and calves and started playing with them as usual. After some time 
Brahma checked back to see Kr�Qa's reaction to His cows and friends 
disappearance, only to find Kr�i:ia stiJl playing with them there. Surprised 
at this, Brahma who went back to the cave where he had hidden the boys 
and calves and found them still there. He then returned back to where 
the Lord was and saw the exact looking boys and calves playing with the 
Lord. This bewildered Brahma. But the Lord was joyfully playing with 
His friends and calves as thought nothing had happened. Then, the Lord, 
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understanding Lord Brahma"s great anxiety, retracted all His forms 
resembling the boys and calves back into Himself and stood there alone. 
Then

., 
upon seeing the Lord alone, Brahma came and prayed at the lotus 

feet of the Lord. Lord Brahma begged pardon from Him and prayed to 
Him in many ways. 

Until that day, Brahma had thought Lord Vi�JJ.U is the Supreme 
God

) but on this day he saw all the boys and calves transform into four 
armed Vi�i:iu forms and merge into the Lord. It is amazing that such a 
powerful Lord plays with ordinary cowherd boys as would a normal 
child. How surprising are the Lord's pastimes, just see! The Lord who 
creates food for every living entity is seen begging the Go pis for a little 
butter. The lotus feet that are massaged by the Goddess of Fortune, walk 
barefoot on the thorny pebbled ground of Vrindaban. Those lotus feet 
that are worshipped by great devotees and demigods with great 
devotion, walk on the hard land of Vrindaban without shoes. Only pure 
devotees of the Lord understand such amazing pastimes. 

One day Mother Yasoda said to Kr�1.1a, "0 Kr�Qa, do not walk 
barefoot anywhere. Thorns and pebbles may pierce Your feet." The 
Lord responded, "O mother, there are no thorns or pebbles in Vraja. If 
you think there are, they do not touch Me because I do not walk on 
land." Then Mother Yasoda asked

., 
"So where do Your feet touch when 

You walk, in the sky?,' K.r�.Qa answered, "No mother, I do not walk in 
the sky. Wherever I place My feet, the hearts of unlimitedly pure 
devotees lay. My feet fall on such pure hearts of pure devotees. My feet 
do not touch earth." Mother Yasoda was influenced by Y ogamaya 
(internal potency of the Lord) and could not understand what Kr�l)a was 
saying. Even though Kr�i:ia spoke the truth, Mother Yasoda disregarded 
what He said as meaningless child's talk. Yogamaya did not let Yasoda 
understand Kr�IJa 's words properly in order to keep His pastimes 
relish able. 

Lord Brahma understood that Lord Kr�i:ia is under the control 
of love, which is why Kr�.r:ia's devotees control Him through 
unconditional love. After praying to the Lord and returning all His 
friends and calves, Lord Brahma returned to his abode, Brahmaloka. 

Lord Kr�I)a then arranged for Lord Bala ram to kill two powerful 
demons named Dhenukasura and Pralambasura also sent by Kamsa. 
Dhenukasura came in the form of a donkey and Pralambasura came as a 
cowherd boy, and Balaram easily kiHed both of them. 

_,. ,. 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami tells Parik�it how Lord Kr�.Qa 
subdues the Kaliya serpent. He states that there an island on the other 
side of the ocean named Ramar:iakadvipa, where Kasyapa's wife Kadrii 
bore all cobras, who live there. This island is also known as Nagaloka, 
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abode of the cobras. Just as grass is food for a cow, similarly snakes are 
food for Garu£;1a. Garuc;ia has an eagle ]ike form and is the carrier of 
Lord Vi�l)u. Garu9a would go to Nagaloka to kill and eat cobras, 
discarding the ones he did not want to eat. Garu<;la's behavior caused the 
cobras 1nisery, so they gathered and pleaded to him saying, ''We will 
send one leading cobra along with your food. You can eat him with your 
food,- so that other cobras do not have to die need]essly." Garu9a agreed 
to the cobras' proposal. After some time the Kaliya serpent's turn came 
to be sacrificed and deliver Garu<;ia 's food. Kali ya had one thousand 
hoods, was very strong, hence very proud and arrogant. When he 
reached Garuc;ia, rather than allow himself to be eaten, fought with him. 
But finding himself not a worthy opponent for him, fled to Vrindaban 
and resided in the same pond where Garu<;la was cursed by Saubhari 
Muni not to go. We have already mentioned the curse by Saubhari Muni 
on Garuc;la in the previous chapter. Saubhari Muni died, but his curse on 
Garu<;la remained. By nature fear resides in everyone's heart, and 
everyone acts for self preservation. Kaliya knew of this curse, so for him 
and his family's safety, chose to take them to that lake formed by the 
Yamuna River. Kaliya was so poisonous his presence in the lake caused 
its water to boil. No one could drink or touch that water, and the only 
thing that grew in it were poisonous lotuses. 

Karilsa knew Kr�i:ia is his enemy and He is living in Nanda 
Maharaja's house. In a maneuver to kill Kf�J)a, Karilsa sent a message to 
Nanda to send him one thousand lotuses from that very pond Kaliya 
resided. Upon hearing this news, Nanda became despondent and was 
infor1ning Yasoda, where Kr�JJa secretly heard the news. Although the 
Supreme Lord is all-cognizant and knows everything in everyone's heart, 
he also secretly listens to everything as a pastime. Just to remove Nanda 
Maharaja and Yasoda's anxiety, and to surprise Karilsa, the Lord 
decided to remedy the problem so He took His cows to graze near that 
pond. There He climbed on a Kadamba tree (a tree with ball shaped 
fragrant flowers) and jumped into the pond. Kaliya heard the splash, was 
offended that. someone dared come where he was living

') 
and went to 

confront the intruder. He was very proud and arrogant because he was 
the brother of Vasuki, the king of all the cobras. So without care of 
repercussion from anyone, started to fight with Kr�l)a. Kaliya attacked 
Kr�i:ia in every way, but Kr�I)a overpowered him and climbed upon his 
hoods. Kaliya then emerged from the water carrying Kr�x:ia. Then, Kr�Qa 
began stomping on his hoods, turning it into a dance. Due to the 
immense pressure from Kr�i:ia's feet, Kaliya started vomiting blood from 
all of his one thousand mouths. The dancing punished Kaliya, thus 
humbling him. Kaliya had many wives who begged Kf$Qa for their 
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husband's life� which is why K:r�JJa did not kill Kali ya, but ordered him 
out of Vrindaban and told him to go back and live at Ramai:iakadvipa. 
After Kaliya departed the Yamuna, its waters again became pure and 
thus living entities started using it again. 

Just as Kaliya was humbled after being kicked by the Lord, 
similarly proud arrogant people surrender to the Lord after being kicked 
with material problems. Eating meat, taking intoxication, as well as 
doing other unwanted activities, prevents a person from understanding 
the philosophy of the Supreme Lord. But when the Supreme Lord kicks 
one with 1naterial problems, they either surrender to Him and rectify 
their bad habits or get beat down to a shadow of their former self. The 
intelligent and wise sincerely surrender to the Lord with heart and mind 
before getting kicked by material nature. 

Kaliya did not chant K:r�l)a's names nor was inclined to perform 
devotional service to Him, therefore the Lord- stomped each of his one 
thousand hoods. Just as only after being beaten did Kaliya�s find room in 
his heart for the Lord, similarly after the wicked experience many 
troubles they begin to develop a devotional attitude towards the Lord. 
Kaliya prayed to the Lord, "O Lord, starting today I will chant Your 
holy names. From today You are my caretaker and in charge of me. I 
was drowning in a pool of illusion until today. I had thought my family, 
wealth, strength and youth would help me, but today I have come to . 
understand that everything I possess is temporary and useless. Taking 
Your shelter is the only remedy and goal for the soul." Ordinarily less 
intelligent people must experience trouble to wake from the material 
illusion that they are their body and thus identify with their material 
interests, to adopt the devotional path. When they do, all their problems 
are solved by the Lord. 

While Kr�r;ia was driving Kaliya from the Yamuna it became 
dark, so He said to the Vrajavasis there, "Let us sp·ent this night here." 
Everyone agreed and they stayed on the bank of the Yamuna that night 
with K:r�1.1a. When Karhsa"s assistants saw Kr�r:ia and other Vrajavasis 
sleeping on the bank of the Y amuna, they surrounded them with dry 
wood and set it afire. The fire was very big and hot and woke the 
Vrajavasis. This made them anxious and they took shelter of Lord Kr�i:ta 
saying, "O Kr�I)a, we are trapped in the midst of this big fire, please save 
us . .,., The Lord said, "You all please close your eyes." As soon as the 
Vrajavasis closed their eyes, the Lord swallowed th� entire fire. Such is 
the mercy of the Lord. He is always ready in every circumstance to 
protect His sincere devotees. 

Everyone in Vraja is attracted to Lord Kr�i:ia. There were some 
Gopis in Vraja who were not yet married and wanted K:r�i:ia as their 
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husband. They had heard that by worshipping the Goddess Katyayani, 
their desires wiH surely be fulfilled. Therefore they took a vow to 
perform the Katyayani fast in the month of Kartika (October
Novernber) to get Kr�.Qa as their husband. They would rise at four 
o'clock in the morning, gather together and proceed to the Yamuna 
singing Kr�i:ia's glories. There they would bath, then worship Katyayani 
following the proper rules of worship. The scriptures state a person 
should not be criticized if they worship a demigod or demigoddess to get 
Kf�l)a. The same scripture states if the desired goal is achieved, the 
demigod or demigoddess' worship must then be stopped. The Gopis 
performed the Katyayan1 fast f@r one whole month, after which 
Katyayani appeared to them and blessed them to have their desire 
fulfilled. 

When the Gopis bathed during their fast, they would put their 
clothes under a Kadamba tree and bath without clothes in the Yamuna. 
On the last day of their fast, while bathing, Lord Kr�r:ia quietly stole their 
clothes. He hung them on branches of the same Kadamba tree and while 
sitting upon a branch, He l?�egan playing His flute. Seeing this act by 
Kr�i:ia, the Gopis requested their clothes from J-Iit\!: The Lord 
responded, "You should \\11 come to Me one by one and retrieve your 
respective clothes.�, The Gopis were ashamed of this situation, but they 
didn't get angry · nor complain because they all wanted Kr�IJ.a as their 
husband. Morally only the husband should see his wife naked, therefore 
the Gopis determined, "Today our vow is fulfilled." With this in mind, 
all the Gopis went to Kr�l)a to get their clothes. The Lord told the Gopis, 
"You have bathed without clothes in the Yarnuna, therefore you have 
offended Varul).a, the Watergod. To eliminate this offense, you must pay 
your homage to Me with folded hands. After you pay homage unto Me, 
all your offenses will be forgiven." The Gopis paid their obeisance. 
Seeing their unalloyed love for Him, K:r�r:ia became pleased with their 
vow and blessed them in the following way: 

yatavala vrajam siddha mayema ramsyatha k$apab 
yad uddisya vratam idam cerur aryarcanam sati}J 

"O Gopis, now you all go to your homes because your vow of 
fasting has been completed properly. Whatever desire you had while 
observing the Katyayani fast will be fulfilled by Me in the coming full 
moon night of Sarat Pflrl)ima. On that night you will all enjoy My 
company." 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, once Lord K:r�r:ia grazed His 
cows heading in the direction of Mathura. On that day His friends felt 
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very hungry and told Him, "O K:r�i:ia, 0 Balaram, we are very hungry, 
please arrange something for us to eat. None of us have brought 
anything with us to eat today. What should we eat? We are unable to 
walk due to this intense hunger.'' Lord Kr�JJa said, "'Just nearby 
Brahma[J.as are performing a sacrifice and a rule of sacrifice is that food 
must be distributed. If there is no food distributed at a sacrifice it bears 
the opposite result. Therefore please go to the sacrificial arena and ask 
for food in My name. Just by hearing My name and My brother, 
Balaram'"s name, you will surely receive food .. �' When the cowherd boys 
reached near the sacrifice they heard, "k_I$l)aya svaha, baladevaya svaha 
etc."' ( chanting performed during a sacrifice), which surprised the boys 
making them think the Brahma.JJas were worshipping their Kr�r:ia and 
Balaram. This boosted their confidence that they would surely receive 
food. Upon reaching the arena the boys said, "O Brahmai:ias, that K.r�[)a 
you are now worshipping is just nearby with His brother Balaram. They 
are very hungry, please give us some food to take to Them to eat." Here 
the boys are asking food for Kf$t)a and Balaram because they are not 
authorized to accept charity themselves. The Brahmat:1as \Vere totally 
indifferent to the boys' plea. Even though the cowherd boys begged 
three timed, they did not even look at them. The boys then reached 
Kr�JJa and said, "Kr�IJ.a, the BrahmaQas were offering oblations into the 
fire in Your name, but when we asked for food in Your name they did 
not give us anything." Lord K.r�IJ.a said, "You made a mistake, you 
should not have gone to the Brahmai:ias, you were supposed to go to 
their wives." Usually when one becomes hungry they go to their mother, 
because mothers have softer hearts and cannot tolerate another's 
physical difficulty. Kr�JJa further said, "It does not matter that you did 
not receive food by going only once. You go there again, but this time 
reach the BrahmaQas wives and you will surely receive food.'' Then the 
cowherd boys reached the Brahmat:ias wives and after paying their 
respects to them said, '"'We have come a long way and Lord Kr��a and 
Balaram are nearby. They are very hungry and have sent us to you to ask 
for some food." After hearing only this n1uch, all the Brahma�as wives 
took whatever they had prepared for Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Lord 
Indra, Lord Varur:ia and other demigods for the sacrifice and proceeded 
immediately towards Kr�J)a. When the Brahma�as saw their wives 
leaving without their permission, they called them by name, but none of 
them heeded their call. They did not stop because they thought that it 
might become an obstacle in seeing and serving Kr�Qa. When the 
Brahmal)as found their wives not paying attention to their calls, they 
personally went to stop them. But their wives said, "From today Kr�i:ia is 
our husband." Hearing this the Brahma�as said, ''When you come back 
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we won't let you enter the house." Hearing this the wives said, "We will 
not return back to you because we are going to the one from whom no 
one returns. To whom we are now going there is shelter for every living 
entity at His feet." After reaching Kr�i:ia all the wives paid homage to the 
Lord and fed everyone there. After they finished their service, the wives 
wanted to stay near the Lord, but He told them, "You all return to your 
homes." Upon hearing such words from Kr�IJ.a, the Brahma)Jas' wives 
became very unhappy and prayed to the Lord. After hearing their 
prayers the Lord said, "You please chant My names in your homes, think 
of Me, serve and worship My deity form, and I will meet you again." The 
Brahmar:ias wives then said, ''We have come to You after relinquishing 
our husbands, now we do not have any home." Then the Lord said, 
"When you return home you ,vill be respected even more then ever 
before." 

After their wives left, the Brahmal)as condemned themselves 
saying they had an opportunity to serve the Lord, but were too 
consumed with the ritualistic rules of the sacrifice to see the opportunity. 
They regretted they could not use their human birth to serve the Lord 
and condemned their high birth and Vedic knowledge because it did not 
take them near the Lord. The Srimad Bhagavatam states their regret 
thus: 

dhig janma nas-trivrd vidyam dhig vratam dhig bahujnatam 
dhig kulam dhig kriya-dak�yam vimukha ye tv adhok$aje 

"Shame to our threefold births (pure parentage, sacred thread 
ceremony and perfect knowledge of the scriptures), shame to our 
know)edge, shame to our austerities, shame to our vast learning, shame 
to our high class dynasty, shame to our expertly performing ritualistic 
ceremonies, because we remained disinclined towards serving the 
infallible Lord." 

The Bramai:ias continued, 

aho pasyata nlir1Qlim api kf$1Je jagat-gurau 
duranta-bhavam yo 'vidyan mrtyu-pasan grhabhidhan 

"Oh, how surprising it is that even the females have developed 
unflinching devotion to Lord Kr�IJ.a, who is the Spiritual Master of the 
entire universe! That enables them to sever the strong attachment to 
household life that binds one to this mortal world. n 

The Brahma.l)as were deceived from serving the Lord by the_ir 
ritualistic attitude. Thus, they felt great regret because they could have 
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served the Lord the offerings prepared by their wives, rather then forgo 
the opportunity. If one's hard-earned money is used in the Lord's or His 
pure devotee's service, their heart softens towards devotional life. The 
scriptures state that charity should only be given to a correct authentic 
candidate authorized to accept charity. And items given should be 
unused and functional, otherwise merits may not be received from the 
charity. 

Whenever Kr�l)a would leave the village to follow behind the 
cows to graze, the Gopis would feel a moment of that separation to pass 
like a thousand years or more. As long as the senses do not acquire a 
taste for spiritual things they give trouble. The nature of the senses is 
that they only desire material things and material pleasures. The 
demands of the senses are so great that no demigods or demigoddesses 
can ever fulfill them, hence no human could ever fulfill the demands of 
their senses. But if a person becomes a serious devotee of the Supreme 
Lord He fulfills all the desires of a person at once, hence a serious 
devotee is always seen peaceful, happy and fully satisfied. In other 
words, when one becomes seriously dedicated to Lord Govinda, the 
hankering for sense pleasure ceases. The Supreme Lord is unlimitedly 
beautiful, unlimitedly attractive, unlimitedly sweet, is unlimitedly relish
able, and He has extraordinary taste, which is why serious devotees' 
senses always remain satisfied. 

While performing His pastimes to please the Vrajavas1s, Kr�Da 
noticed that Nanda Maharaja and other leading Vrajavasis were making 
arrangements for a festival, so He asked Nanda Maharaja, "What festivaJ 
are all these arrangements being made for today? What is the benefit of 
observing this festival? And for whom is this festival meant for?'' After 
being asked repeatedly by Kr�I.J.a, Nanda Maharaja said, "This festival is 
the annual worship of Lord Indra, the King of Heaven. There will be a 
fire sacrifice and a big offering of many kinds of preparations for Indra 
to eat. With this he becomes pleased, and pours sufficient and timely 
rain." 

The Lord is all-cognizant and knew that Indra has become very 
proud and he needed to be reformed, which is why He convinced Nanda 
Maharaja not to perform the Indra worship. The Lord said, "Indra 
cannot give life to anybody. How long one has to live on earth depends 
only on their karma. Every living entity takes birth and dies according to 
their previously performed karma. Everyone's suffering and pleasure 
also depends on their previous karma. Whatever type of activities and 
attitude one harbored in their previous life, that kind of experience they 
will have while living this life. Whatever activities one performs in this 
life are deposited to be withdrawn in the next life, which is why 
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sometimes sinners are seen enjoying and pious people are seen suffering. 
This is all due to their previously performed karma only. Impious people 
seen presently enjoying life had performed many pious deeds in their 
previous life, but will suffer in their next life. Their suffering is waiting to 
embrace and welcome them. Whereas pious people seen experiencing 
problems and miseries in life had performed misdeeds in their past life, 
but will enjoy in heaven in their next life. One's performed karma does 
not leave anyone at any time or change in any way. It follows them 
wherever they take birth unless they become sincere devotees." 

The Lord states in Srimad Bhagavatam: 

dehan-uccavacan-jantu]J prapyotsrjati karmaJJa 
satrur-mitram-udaslna}J karmaiva gurur-isvaral;i 

HOnly due to karma does a living entity accept a lower or higher 
birth and die. Only due to karma does a living entity become an enemy, 
friend, or indifferent to others. Therefore, karma is foremost for and the 
controller of the living entity." 

The Lord continued, "Therefore one must very carefully 
perform actions to correct their karma. Worshipping demigods or 
demigoddesses should not be a person's goal, because they themselves 
are under the control of their own karma. How can someone under the 
control of their karma reward anything to others? Therefore everyone 
should only worship the Supreme Lord because only He can reward 
anything to anyone or take anything away from anyone." The Lord told 
Nanda Maharaja that everything that was prepared for worshipping 
Indra should be used to worship Govardhana Hill. It should be 
understood here that the Lord is not telling the Vrajavasis to worship a 
hill, He is urging them to worship Him in the name of worshipping the 
Hill. Kr�l)a is the Supreme Lord and God of all the gods. At this point, 
even thought Kr�Qa was with the Vrajavasis as a child, He also expanded 
into a gigantic form and entered into Govardhana Hill, exhibiting His 
head and arms at the top of the hill and said," 

"O Vrajavasis, please come and worship Me and feed Me all 
your preparations." As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam: 

kf$IJ8S tvanyatamam rtlpam gopa-visrambha(lam gatajJ 
sa11osmiti bruvan bhuri balim-adad vrhad-vapul) 

"Just to establish firm faith in the Vrajavasis' hearts, Lord Kr�Qa 
assumed another unprecedented huge form appearing on the top of 
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Govardhana Hill and said, 'I am Govardhana Hill, 1 and ate the 
abundance of food offered to Him there." 

When Indra found that the Vrajavasis relinquished his worship, 
and followed a child's advice to worship a hil1� he became very angry at 
them. Indra thought, "Because of me only do all the inhabitants of Vraja 
live happily. Now I shall see if this small boy can protect them?" He then 
sta11ed pouring the same torrential rain that falls at the time of the 
inundation of the wor]d. The Vrajavasis became very anxious from the 
excessive rain, hail and tornadoes, and thus took shelter of Lord Sri 
Kr�rJa. Heeding the cry of His devotees, the Lord lifted Govardhana Hill 
with one hand like a child lifts a mushroom from the ground. The Lord 
then told the Vrajavasis, "Gather all the cows and please come under the 
hill for protection." All the Vrajavasis and cows took shelter under the 

, , 

hill and were relieved from Indra's wrath .. Sri Sukadeva Goswami states: 

k.T$JJa-yoganubhavari1 tam nisamyendro 'ti-vismita/J 
ni}Jstambho bhra�fa-saJikalpa}J svan meghan sanyavarayat 

"Indra became very surprised by observing Lord Kr�r:ia 's mystic 
power. His plan to destroy Vraja was thwarted and he was stripped of 
pride. Indra then ordered his clouds to terminate the rain immediately .. " 

Indra came down from heaven and caught hold of the Lord's 
lotus feet and begged pardon. Lord Kr�r:ia forgave him and sent him 
away. Yogamaya concealed Indra's taking shelter and begging pardon 
from the Lord, from everyone present. The Lord's stopping Indra's 
worship clearly illustrates that He does not want anyone to worship 
demigods. 

,. , 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about the Lord's Rasalila 
(romantic dance) pastime saying that this particular pastime is the most 
extraordinary. Anyone that thinks the Lord's Rasalila is like the sensual 
dance of ordinary men and women will surely become degraded. The 
Gopis of Vraja have unwavering attraction and ever increasing love for 
the Lord. One symptom of love is, it does not remain steady, it increases 
or decreases daily. Unlike the ever-increasing love the Gopis had for 
K:r�.IJ.a� the Jove or attraction between ordinary men and women is 
material and diminishes in due course of time and becomes inert. 
'"fherefore the scriptures state that the relationship between a man and 
woman is not called love, but is called lust or illusion. This is the real 
difference between love and lust. If a person develops love for someone 
they always hanker to see them, as the Gopis of Vraja did for Kf$Qa. 
They had intense ever-increasing love for Lord Kr�Qa. 
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The Gopis that came to Kr�r:ia in Vraja were all the most 
spiritually advanced souls and related to Him in four different ways. 
Some Gopis related to Kr�r:ia in the mood of parenthood, loving Him as 
their child; others related to Him in the conjugal mood; others were 
unmarried and wanted K:r�IJ.a as their husband; and married Gopis 
wanted Kr�IJ.a as their paramour. Kf$Q.a only looked eight years old, is 
fully independent and goes where He likes, whereas the Gopis were 
looked after and lived a structured life. Hence they were only able to 
meet with Kf�l)a three ways, while going to fetch water from the 
Y amuna, when going out to discard things; and when they would go out 
to sell yogurt and butter. 

Whenever the Gopis saw Kr�IJ.a they desired to listen to His 
sweet words and would try to touch Him. Although the Gopis performed 
their household duties properly, their minds were constantly engaged in 
thinking about Kr�i:ia. Lord Kr�i:ia's form is so attractive that as soon as 
any Gopi saw Him, they became overwhelmingly attracted to Him. 
Sometimes Gopis would faint and fall to the ground from their yearning 
desire for Kr�Q.a. If someone delivered news that a Gopi fell 
unconscious, Kr�Q.a would run to them and whisper in her ear, "In the 
coming full moon night of Sarat PflrQima (September-October) you will 
enjoy in a romantic dance with Me." Upon hearing this, the Gopi would 
at once regain consciousness. The word spread, and everyone in the 
village came to know that Kr�i:ia is a mystic and has perfected mantras, 
so whenever any Gopi fell unconscious, Kr�JJa would whisper the same 
mantra in her ear and revive her. Everyone in the village talked about it. 

An old lady lived in the village who thought, "I want to know 
what mantra Kr�r:ia whispers in our daughter-in-laws' ears that 
immediately wakes them from an unconscious state. Let me devise a 
plan." Thus the old lady faked an unconscious state and told her 
daughter-in-law to call Kr�I).a. The young Gopi ran to Kr�r:ia and said, "'0 
dear one, my mother-in-law has fainted, please come and whisper Your 
mantra in her ear." Lord Kr�Q.a said, "My mantra does not work on a 
female with gray hair." It indicates that Kr�r:ia only blesses His serious 
sincere devotee. Just as Kr�i:ia did not come to the old lady because she 
had pretended to faint, similarly Kr�.Qa does not favor hypocrites or 
showboat devotees. 

r � , 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, Lord Sri Kr�r:ia now desires 
to destroy Kamadeva's (lust personified) pride. Thus He placed His flute 

- , 

to His lips and played. The sound reached Sivaloka, Lord Siva ls abode; 
Brahmaloka, Lord Brahma's abode; and the subterranean planets. All 
the demigods, demigoddesses, Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Bali Maharaja, 
and the Se�a Serpent who holds the universe on his hoods became 
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restless to be near the Lord. In other words the sound of Kr�oa's flute 
rnesmerized everyone in the universe and attracted everyone from the 
three worlds towards Him. The Lord wants to defeat Kamadeva this day, 
which is why He appeared as Madana Mohana, standing, bent in three 
places (neck bent to the left, hip bep.t to the right and ]egs bent to the 
left) and playing His flute under a banyan tree on the bank of the 
Yamuna River. The Gopis of Vraja were of the highest caliber, which is 
why they were able to approach the Lord. But the demigods and 
demigoddesses could not go near Him because they do not have enough 
purity in their hearts, therefore they saw Kr�i:ia from the sky while sitting 
on their aircraft. 

Almost all of the Gopis that approached Lord Kr�i:ta were 
married, only the Gopis who had performed the Katyayani fast were 
unmarried. When Kr�r:ia played His flute, some of the Gopis were 
serving supper to their husbands, �ome were nursing their children, some 
were decorating themselves while others were doing household duties. 
But as soon as they heard the sound from K:r�r::ia's flute, they 
immediately abandoned what they were doing and ran towards Kr�i:ia, 
not caring how they looked. In material life before a woman goes to 
meet her paramour she decorates herself to captivate him, but the Gopis 
weren't concerned about that, they reached Kr�I)a as they were. People 
of this world fly on the plane of lusty desires that takes them to sense 
gratification, whereas the Gopis flew on the plane of love of Godhead 
and flew to the Supreme Lord. Lusty people neither chant the Lord's 
holy names nor have any desire to reach the Supreme Lord, they ride the 
plane of uncontrollable desires and go to a fantasy land, oblivious to life's 
real plight. When the Gopis reached Lord Kr�J)a, first He welcomed 
them and then asked, "What can I do for you. How come so many of you 
have come here all at once? Has any trouble fell upon you? Because 
Vrajavasis only surrender unto Me at the time of trouble.,

, 
Hearing such 

words from the Lord the Gopis remained silent, they did not respond in 
any way. Seeing their silence the Lord spoke, "It seems to Me that you 
have an ulterior motive." Then the Gopis said, ''We have come to take 
shelter at Your lotus feet, You can use us anyway You wish." After this 
the Lord embraced the Gopis and started performing His Rasa dance 
with them. 

, ,,. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that the Lord's Rasalila is not like 
an ordinary dance of this world. It is the dance of the Supreme Lord who 
appeared in Sri Vrindaban Dham. This Rasalila cannot be performed by 
Dwarakadhisa (a name for Lord Krsna when He was ruling in Dwaraka) 
of Dwaraka, Lord Vi��u of Vaikui:itha (the spiritual world) or Lord 
Rama of Ayodhya, because they do not possess the mood to perform 
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Rasalila. Lord K:r�JJa of Vrindaban alone possesses the conjugal mood 
required to perform RasaHla. 

OnJy devotees blessed by Srimati RadharaQi can fully under-
stand Rasalila. Therefore one must become a serious devotee to be 
blessed by Srimati Radharar;ii to gain the spiritual insight to understand 

, , 

Lord Kr�IJa 's Rasalila. Srila Sridhara Swami explains the meaning of 
RasalHa thus, eko nartaka bahu-nartaki v1se$0 rasa}J, "Where one male 
dancer dances with a multitude of female dancers at once and each 
female feels that the male dancer is only dancing with her, such a special 
dance is called Rasalila." Lord Kr�IJ.a expanded into as many exact K:r�Qa 
forms as there were Gopis and danced with each individually. Rasalila is 
the Lord's topmost pa.stime in this world, which is why Srimati 
Radharai:ii's blessings are required to properly understand it. Rasalila is 
the Lord's transcendental love dance where He exhibits His own 
personal behavior. Just by hearing about Rasalila, Lord Brahma, Lord 
Siva and many great sages were stunned and praised it with great 
amazement. There is no vulgarism or prurience of any kind in the Lord's 
Rasal'ila. 

Once Kamadeva became very proud and thought, "I have 
defeated Lord Brahma by making him shamelessly run behind his own 
daughter, Sarasvati, to satisfy his desire. I also defeated Lord Siva 
because he was humiliated when the Lord appeared as Mohinimurti. 
Now the only person left for me to defeat is Vi�i:iu. If somehow Vi�r.iu is 
taken in by my scheme, He will have great difficulty freeing Himself 
from my control. And if I control Vi�JJU, then all of His devotees will also 
be under my control." With this scheme in mind, Kamadeva reached the 
Lord and said, "I have come here to fight with You. If You have the 
ability to fight with me, then lets fight now, or else give up Your 
position." To this the Lord said, "I shall certainly show you My prowess, 
but not now. If we fight now, no one will know about our fight. There 
are only the two of us here. If by chance you defeated Me, how would 
anyone know of your victory? This is no battlefield for us. We need an 
audience and the proper atmosphere and resources. Without everything 
properly arranged our encounter wouldn't be right, which is why I say 
fighting now is not suitable. You please wait for some time. I shall 
personally arrange a field for you from which you will have the best 
advantage fighting with Me. I shall appear at the end of Dvaparayuga� 
and meet you at night on the bank of the Yamuna. At that time there 
will one billion young females with Me and our fight can commence. 
Kamadeva agreed to the Lord's proposal and waited for the agreed upon 
time to arrive. 
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The Supreme Lord is performing this Rasalila to please His 
devotees and destroy Kamadeva's pride. There were one billion Gopis 
with Lord K:r�I).a to romantically dance with Him. In the dead of night 
the Lord embraced the Gopis, kissed them passionately, and holding 
their hands in His, He danced with them, but did not become captivated 
or attached to them in any way. Meaning the Lord did not become 
disturbed lustfully in any way. Even in this situation not a hint of 
Kamadeva's influence affected K+�I.J.a, and thus the Lord defeated him. 

When the Gopis were dancing, holding K:r�IJ.a's hands in theirs', 
they became proud of achieving such a paramount fortune and thought, 
"'"How glorious and great our fortune is! The Supreme Lord is personally 
holding our hands! Not only this, He is embracing and kissing us as well. 
Oh, how lucky we are!" When pride entered the Gopis' hearts, Lord 
Kr��a immediately disappeared. Lord Kr�l)a does not want anyone or 
anything besides Him in His devotee's hearts, which is why He 
disappeared from the Gopis. After Kr�i:ia disappeared from the Gopis' 
sight they searched all over the forest for Him like they were mad. Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami states: 

ity unmatta vaco gopyafi kr§JJanvesana kataral;i 
Ji/a bhagavatas tas ta hy anucakrus tadatmika}J 

"O King Parik�it� while anxiously searching everywhere for 
Lord Kf�I)a, all the Gopis became like mad people roaming around 
asking trees, animals and birds of Kr�i:ia's whereabouts. And while 
remembering the Lord's behavior with them, they imitated His 
pastimes." 

After listening to K:r�Qa's Rasalila with the Gopis at the dead of 
r , 

night, King Parik�it asked Sri Sukadeva Goswami: 

apta-kamo yadu-patl/;J krta van vaijugupsitam 
kim abhipraya etam nafJ samsayam chindi subrata · 

"O Gurudeva, the Supreme Lord is satisfied within Himself and 
does not need anything else for His satisfaction, why then did the :self
satisfied personality act against the moral codes, like enjoying the 
company of others' wives? What was the motive behind the Lord's 
performing such a condemned and forbidden act? 0 pure and perfect 
Gurfi.deva, please destroy this doubt." 

, r 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami answered in the following way: 
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dharma vyatikramo dr�!a isvaraJJam api sahasam 

tejiyasam na do$.iya vahne sarva-bhujo yatha 

HOnly fully spiritually powerfu] personalities can dare act 
against religious principles. Spiritual potency resides in them extremely 
vigorously, which is why sin cannot touch them. Their transcendental 
potency burns their sins just as a huge fire burns anything supplied to it, 
and remains powerful and uncontaminated." 

When the married Gopis reached Kf$I)a to perform Rasalila 
with Him, their husbands thought they were at home, therefore were not 
alarmed. And when they returned home from Rasalila their husbands 

, .. 
did not become angry at them in any way. Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
explains why in the following way: 

nasiiyan khalu kf$(1aya mohitas tasya mayaya 
manyan1ana}:i svaparsvasthan svan svan daran vrajokasa}J 

"When the Vrajavas'i's wives had gone to Lord Kr�JJ.a at the 
dead of night, their husbands surely did not become envious of Kr�i:ia 
because they were influenced by the Lord's internal potency, causing 
them to think their respective wives to be near them." 

The scriptures state enjoying another man's wife or a woman 
accepting a paramour is condemned in the scriptures and clears the path 
to hell. Men and woman desiring the l"ord's blessings should abstain 
from forbidden acts. But no one can become contaminated near the 
Supreme Lord, therefore Yogamaya's influencing the Gopis' husbands 
to not become angry at Lord Kr�l'.la is just. While performing Rasalila 

· with the Gopis, Lord Kr�r:ia stopped time so He could continue His Rasa 
dance with the Gopis for a longer period of time. The Lord stopped time 
for four billion three hundred twenty million earthly years, and He 
performed Rasalila under that same Sarat full moon the entire time. 
Because earth time was stopped by the creator of time (Kr�IJa), every 
living entity remained as they were prior to the start of Rasalila. Even 
though everyone slept for such a long period of time, every living entity 
felt as if they had just awoken from their regular night of sleep. When 
morning came, the Lord told the Gopis to return to their homes. They 
did not want to return home, but because the Lord told them to return, 
they followed. 

After performing Rasalila, Lord Kr�Qa performed HoliHla in 
Vraja. The physical action that takes place in the Holi festival is, 
everyone pleasurably sprays colored water and/or throws colored 
powder on one another. Lord Kr�r:ia played with the Gopis in this way. 
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No one can obtain Lord Kr�J:J.a by spraying Him with any color or 
anything else. He can only be obtained by using the special color of 
purity and anoint Him with the color of devotional service., which is 
gotten by performing austerities and penance for many births .. When a 
person offers the Lord their body, mind and wealth at His lotus feet, the 
Lord sprinkles His colorful blessings on that person. Thus, when we 
pledge ourselves completely to Lord Govinda, He becomes ours. Hence, 
participating in the HoH festival means, "I have become completely His." 
Signifying the person has offered everything to the Lord, including, 
body, mind, and wealth, thus the Lord has become theirs forever. For as 
long as one, does not follow what the Lord wants, they cannot become 
His. 

People today that perform religious duties do not use their 
reasoning power. For example, Haridwar means, the gateway to the 
Lord's home� and Vrindaban is the Lord's home. But usually when 
people go to the town of Haridwar they return to their home without 
going to Vrindaban. This pilgrimage of going to the gate to the Lord's 
home without entering, and turning around and going home is 
imprudent. Therefore the scriptures state that in Kaliyuga most people 
do not use their reasoning power when performing religious duties. 
People desirous of receiving the Lord's blessings must reach Vrindaban. 
There, pilgrims should first bathe in the Yamuna River, visit Lord 
Goivinda in His temple and pray to Him, then accept some Prasadam 
(holy food). Those who follow this rule are calJed intelligent in the 
scriptures. Using body, mind and intelligence to love Kr�i:ia and using 
wealth to serve Him is the inner meaning of the word Holi. 

Please contemplate up until today how many people you trusted 
in your life who later deceived you? No one belongs to anyone else in 
this world, because this world is filled with only selfish people. Everyone 
tells others to listen to them and stay under their control and they will 
make you happy, but one should consider if they cannot remain happy 
themselves, how can they keep anyone else happy? Everyone in the 
creation is bound by their previous karma and are experiencing it. Only 
Lord Kr�i:ia has the power to remove anyone's karma and keep them 
happy. Therefore everyone should dedicate themselves to Him and 
chant His holy names, by which one can free themselves from the pangs 
of karma. If we become surrendered souls to the Lord He will bless us 
unlimitedly and enjoy the Holi festival with us in the same way as He did 
with the Gopis. 

When the Lord was enjoying the HolI festival spraying colors on 
the Gopis� a demon sent by Karilsa named Sailkhachii<;ia came to kill 
Him� but rather, Kr�i:ta killed him easily while all the Gopis watched. 
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Afterward, Karhsa sent another demon named Ari�tasura, who came in 
the form of a buffalo to kill Kr�Qa, but Kr�r:ia killed him by grabbing him 
by the horns and throwing him. Then Karilsa sent a demon named Kesi, 
who came in the form of a house to kill K:r�l)a. He charged Kr�i:ia with 
his mouth open, so Kp;;Q.a killed him by inserting His hand in his mouth 
till he choked to death. After this Karhsa sent a demon named 
Vyomasura, the son of the demon Mayasura, who came near Kr�IJa 
when He was counting His boy friends. On that day one of Kr�tJ.a's 
friends was absent, so Vyomasura took the form of the absent boy and 
played with Kr�Qa and the other boys. He taught meditation to Kr�r:ia's 
friends. While so doing, he kidnapped them one by one and hid them in 
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a cave. Sri Sukadeva Goswami gave Vyomasura the title 'demon' 
because while teaching Kr�na's friends meditation, he would tell the 
boys worshipping, chanting and praying to the Lord should be avoided 
and only yoga meditation should be practiced. Even today we find 
followers of Vyomasura teaching meditation and telling people to stop 
devotional service to God. The scriptures state such people do not 
receive liberation from this world. Even though Vyomasura was teaching 
meditation, the Lord killed him because of his demoniac nature. Even 
though demons transform their appearance to that of a devotee, they are 
unable to teach the real spiritual process because they are still irreligious 
in their heart. The scriptures stamp people that preach without adhering 
to the true intention of the scriptures and thus lead innocent people 
away from devotional service with the title, dharmam vak$anti 

adharmajiia}J, "Irreligious in the heart but outwardly appearing 
religious." Such people teach a superficial spiritual process at best. 
Those seeking liberation from the cycle of birth and death should 
beware of such hypocrites. When such people come before Kr�IJa, He 
immediately kills them, as He did Vyomasura. 

The Lord's real devotees know the real mood of the Lord's 
playful pastimes and the real philosophy behind them, which is why only 
real devotees are able to relay the real remedy for liberation. 

Kr�IJ.a killed all the demons Karilsa had sent one by one until 
there was no chief demon left. Seeing this situation Narada Mun1 
thought it best if Karil.sa is killed as soon as possible, so he went to 
Karhsa and said, "You should call Kr$JJa and Balaram to Mathura now. 
Kf$Q.a is the eighth issue of Vasudev and Balaram is the seventh." Thus 
Narada cleared any doubt Karilsa had of who his killer was. Karitsa 
became very angry at Vasudev and said, "Now I want to kill Vasudev, he 
deceived me." Narada Muni responded, "Kill Vasudev later, first kill 
Kr�Qa and Balaram. If you kill Vasudev first, Kr�I)a and Balaram will kill 
you. Therefore send Akrflra to bring Kr�i:ia and Balaram here." 
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Following Narada's advice) Kamsa hosted a festival on Sivaratri,· Lord 
Siva's day, where he invited Kr�i:ia and Balaram to attend. Narada 
secretively came to Vraja and directly prayed to the Lord to kill Kamsa. 
When Akrura came to Vraja to take Kr�CJ.a and Balaram to Mathura, he 
saw that K:r�IJ.a and Balaram are everything for the Vrajavasis and they 
did not want Them to leave. But K:r�[)a and Balaram expressed Their 
desire to go Mathura and no one could prevent Them. The Vrajavasis 
wept while the Lords climbed upon Akrura's chariot and left for 
Mathura. This indicates that Kr�Qa is fully independent and is not bound 
to anyone or anything. Whatever He wants to do, He does it, which is 
why the scriptures state the Lord is supremely independent. 

When Akrura was halfway to Mathura, the time of chanting 
Gayatri Mantra (A compulsory mantra given by Guru to be silently 
chanted three times a day) arrived so he stopped the chariot to bathe in 
the Yamuna in preparation of chanting the Gayatr1. While bathing when 
he dipped his head underwater he saw Ki-�Qa and Balaram under the 
water and when he surfaced he saw Kr�IJ.a and Balaram sitting on the 
chariot. When he submerged again he again saw Kr�i:ia and Balaram 
underwater . and when he again surfaced he again saw Kr�tJ.a and 
Balaram sitting on the chariot. Akrura thought, "What a surprising 
thing! Have I become mad?" Thinking this he again submerged, where 
upon this time he saw a four armed Kr�r:ia form resting upon the Se�a 
serpent with the Goddess of Fortune, Lak�midevi, massaging His feet. 
Upon seeing this, Akrura immediately started praying to the Lord there, 
underwater, until the Lord disappeared, then Akrura got out of the 
Yamuna and reached the chariot. Lord K:r�I)a asked Akrflra, "Why has it 
taken you so long to bathe? Is everything alright?" Akriira answered, 
.,,Kr�l)a, today I have recognized You. You are under the water of the 
Yamuna, You are outside of the water and also living in Vraja. Y �u are 
the All Pervading Personality." Even though Akrura had seen so much 
of Kr�t)a's omnipotence, he could not completely understand Kr�i:ia. 

Lord K:r�:r:ia promised He will not step one foot out of 
Vrindaban, which is why Kr�r:ia, the son of Yasoda, returned to Vraja 
from where Akrura stopped the chariot to bathe, the borderline between 
Vrindaban and Mathura. At this place, K:r�IJ.a manifested as Devaki's son 
and went on to Mathura with Balaram and Akrura, and the Kr�l)a born 
from Yasoda returned to and lived incognito in Vrindaban. 

Kr�r:ia born from Yasoda wanted to know how much the 
Vrajavasis loved Him, so He left them up to the border of Vrindaban to 
see how much they yearned for Him. The Vrajavasis' condition in 
separation from K:r�I)a was very bad because K:r�Q.a is everything for 
them. K:r�l)a, seeing the state the Vrajavasis were in, would not dare to 
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go to Mathura, leaving them crying. Thus Kr�l)a returned and kept his 
promise to never step foot out of Vrindaban. 

Upon reaching Mathura, Lord Kr�IJa born from Devaki, saw a 
washman washing clothes on the bank of the Yamuna and killed him. 
The ancient Acharyas have compared this washman to people who 
perform ritualistic ceremonies as atonement for their sins. After 
cleansing their sins by performing pious deeds, they again commit sin 
and atone for them. Such people cannot grasp the value of the treasure 
the Lord's devotees' desire, entrance to the spiritual world. They are 
only concerned with their immediate welfare and are not interested in 
serving the Lord or His devotees, which is why the scriptures liken 
performers of ritualistic ceremonies to washmen. The Lord does not 
show mercy to performers of scripturally unauthorized ritualistic 
ceremonies, He kills them. Then the Lord blessed a tailor, His devotee, 
by placing His hand over his head and filled his house with immense 
wealth and his heart with steady devotion to Him. 

The Lord then blessed a gardener named Sudama who offered 
Him a garland, and then blessed a hunchbacked lady named Kubja. 
Kubja was Ravai:ia's sister, Sii.rpanakha, in her previous life who wanted 
to marry Lord Rama. In this life, as Kubja, she became very beautiful by 
Lord Kr�r:ia's touch. The Lord accepted her and satisfied her. 

The Lord then proceeded towards the festival area where 
Karilsa had kept Lord Siva's· bow. Lord Kr�I)a broke it just by lifting it. 
Lord Parasurama had given this bow to Karilsa and had said, "The 
person who breaks this bow will kill you. u As soon as the bow was 
broken, rumor spread throughout Mathura that Kr�l)a will kill Kamsa. 
Upon hearing that Kr�.t)a broke the bow, Karilsa sent his army to kill 
Kr�i:ia and Balaram, but Kr�i:ia and Balaram, each holding a piece of the 
bow, used them to kill Kamsa's army. Then the Brothers proceeded 
towards the festival arena where Karilsa was in the audience, and had 
put a mad elephant named Kuvaliyapic;la at the entrance to kill Kr�J:la 
and Balaram. This elephant had the strength of ten thousand elephants, 
but the Lord easily killed him and entered the arena. Kr�i:ia 's boyfriends 
had also con1e to Mathura and were with the Him when He entered the 
arena. One of Kr�i:ia's unlimited names is, Abhayacharal)a, meaning 
whomsoever is under His shelter has no fear, which is why all Kr�i:ia's 
friends walked fearlessly into the arena with Him. Just by staying at the 
shelter of Krsna 's lotus feet aJI kinds of fear come to an end. For 
example, neither ghosts, devils, demons, hobgoblins, demigods nor 
demigoddesses can negatively influence Lord Kr�x:ia 's sincere devotees. 
l'herefore real devotees fearlessly chant His names. Lord Kr�i:ta Himself 
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states, '"If a person seriously takes shelter of Me from the heart, I look 
after them in the same way a good mother looks after her infant child.'' 

Wben Lord Kr�lJ.a reached the arena everyone saw Kr��a 
according to their feelings and degree of surrender. Some saw Him as 
their chi1d; some saw Him as their husband; some saw Him as their 
friend; some saw Him as a wrestler; and some saw Him as their death. 

Everyone in the arena started talking to one another about who 
this Kr�na is who just entered the arena. Is this the Kr�IJ.a that killed the 
demoness Piitana when he was only six days old? Is this the same Kr�Qa 
that killed all the demons that Kamsa sent one by one to kill Him? When 
everyone was discussing this, Karhsa ordered the wrestlers Char,riira and 
Mu�tika to wrestle with Kr��a and Balaram. Chal).ura wrestled with 
Kr�Q.a and Mu�!ika wrestled with Balaram. Both Kr�l)a and Balaram 
easily killed both the wrestlers. Then Lord Kr�Qa reached Karhsa, pulled 
him from his throne to the floor by his hair and killed him easily by 
hitting him once with His fist. When Kamsa was killed, all the demigods 
showered flowers from the sky and devotees sang Kr�l)a's glories with 
great pleasure. 

After Kamsa's death, all of Mathura was nicely decorated and 
gossip spread throughout the town that Kr�Q.a will be king because He 
killed Kamsa. But Kr�i:ia released Ugrasena, His maternal grandfather 
from jail and placed him as king of Mathura. Then Kr�i:ia and Balaram 
met with Their parents, Vasudev and Devaki. After smelling Their 
foreheads as a show of affection, Vasudev and Devaki arranged the 
sacred thread ceremony for Kr�r.ia and Balaram and made them 
BrahmacharI, celibate students. Kr�r.ia romantically danced in the dead 
of night with young Gopis in Vrindaban, embraced them and kissed 
them, and has now become a celibate student. According to Vai�l)ava 
philosophy Lord Kr�IJ.a is fully independent. and is not attached to 
anyone or anything in any circumstance at any time. Even though He 
embraced and kissed tbe Gopis, He remained thoroughly celibate. 

The philosophy behind Kr�r:ia 's full celibacy is found in the 
Gopalatapi.1)1 Sruti thus, "When Kr�JJ.a completed His Rasalila dance He 
told the Gopis to cross the Yamuna and feed Durvasa Muni to receive 
his blessings. The Gopis took many varieties of food and proceeded to 
see Sage Durvasa where he camped, on the other side of the Yamuna. 
On the way they found the Yarnuna to be running high on her banks, so 
they said to Kr�r:ia, "The water level of the Yamuna is very high, how can 
we cross?" Lord K.r�r:ia said, "You please tell Yamuna that if our Kr�IJa 
is an uncontaminated celibate and has no attraction for females, then 
please give us a path to cross." Hearing Kr�Q.a's statement the Gopis 
thought, ''What kind of Brahmachari is He? He has held our hands, 
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embraced us, romantically kissed us and danced with us in the dead of 
night., and now He says that He is an untouched Brahmachari." But 
because they loved Kr�l)a unconditionally they went to Yamuna and 
said, "0 Yamuna, if our Kr�IJ.a is an uncontaminated celibate, then 
please give us a path to cross.'' Yamuna then immediately opened a 
pathway for them to walk across the riverbed. The Go pis reached 
Durvasa Muni, paid him homage and each offered him a basketful of 
food. Seeing the food Durvasa said to them, �'Please bring all your food 
and pour it in my mouth." Then Sage Durvasa opened his mouth and 
one by one all the Gopis poured all the contents of their baskets in his 
mouth. There were one billion Gopis that went to see Durvasa to receive 
his blessings, therefore Durvasa ate one billion basketfuls of different 
varieties of food. When time came for the Gopis to return home, they 
saw that Yamuna had closed the pathway and water was again normally 
flowing. The Gopis told Durvasa about their anxiety to return home and 
he asked, "How did you all get here?" The Gopis then told him what 
Kr�x:ia had said and that the Yamuna gave them way to cross. Then 
Durvasa Muni told the Gopis, "Go to Yamuna and say, if Durvasa Muni 
does not eat anything except some juice extracted from grass, then 
please give us a path to cross." The Gopis repeated this to Yamuna and 
she again gave way for thep, to cross. After the Gopis returned to their 
homes they thought in amazement, "Just as our Kr�r:ia is celibate forever, 
si1nilarly Durvasa Muni fasts forever. Even after enjoying with us K:r�J)a 
is celibate, similarly after eating so much Durvasa is fasting. Only Kr�I)a 
knows the secret behind this." In such thoughts, all the Gopis engaged in. 
their daily household duties. The Upani$ads state that the Supreme Lord 
and His pure devotee always remain untouched by worldly affairs. A 
real devotee cannot be affected by sin. 

Vasudev enrolled Kr�i:ia and Balaram in Gurukula (a school 
with dorms for the students who live under the care of an authentic 
Spiritual Master.) to study from Sandipani Muni, where Kr�IJ.a learnt 
every category of knowledge in sixty-four days. As remuneration for His 
education, Lord Kr�i:ia brought His teacher's departed son back from 
heaven and gave him to his teacher. When Kr�r:ia was returning from 
Yamaraja 's place in heaven with His teacher's son, He was 1net by 
Samudradeva, ocean personified, who told Kr�r:ia that a demon nan1ed 
Panchajanya is living in a conch in the ocean. Lord K:r�!).a killed the 
demon and used his body as His own conch. 

Lord Kr�Qa now desired to show the importance of the residents 
of Vrindaban to the people of Mathura. So He started to look and act 
like a person in deep anxiety and always acted depressed. He neither 
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talked nor mingled with anybody. One day Kr�I)a called His friend 
Uddhava and said: 

gacchoddhava vraja.riJ saumya pitrornoau pritim avaha 
gopinam mad viyogadhim mat sandesair vimocaya 

"O gentle Uddhava, please take a message from Me to 
Vrindaban and pacify My parents with good news of My well being. 
Then pacify the Gopis, who are burning in the fire of separation from 
Me, by giving them the message of My we]] bring." 

The Lord continued, "The Gopis did everything for My 
pleasure. Just to please Me they even gave up their moral and religious 
principles. I can never praise them enough. They do not have any 
cheating, cunningness or betrayal in their hearts, but they may have 
become thin from separation from Me. 0 Uddhava, please immediately 
go to Vrindaban and pacify them.,, Following Kr�i:ia advice, Uddhava 
departed for Vrindaban and reached Nanda Maharaj a 's residence. 
Nanda welcomed him and asked about K:r�I)a�s and Balaram's well 
being. After hearing of Their well being, Nanda Maharaja asked, "Does 
Kr�JJ.a remember us at all? Will He ever return to Vrindaban to see us 
again? He protected us from every calamity, therefore we cannot be 
peaceful without seeing Him." Hearing this Uddhava said, "O Nanda 
Maharaja, you are very lucky to be Kr�r:ia's father and have great 
affection for Hirn. Because of your unalloyed devotion for Kr�i:ia your 
desire will be f uJfilled. Just as fire resides in wood, similarly Lord Kr�IJ.a 
lives in every entity of this world. No one belongs to anyone else and 
everyone has some motive. All relations are temporary and come about 
due to past karma only. Everything in this world depends on a person's 
past karma. But intelligent people establish a serious relationship with 
the Lord to reach Him, thereby escaping karma's grasp. 0 Nanda, Your 
devotion is so great it is indescribable, that is how very fortunate you 
are." Nanda Maharaja said

) 
"O Uddhava, we are not lucky because 

Kr�J)a has left us to live in Mathura. What solace do I have? I feel so sad 
being separated from Kr�IJ.a that even death does not want me. No one is 
a bigger sinner than me and no one is more offensive than me. That is 
why whom I love more than life itself has left me and gone away.". 
Uddhava consoled Nanda Maharaja in many ways. All the Vrajavasis 
heard this conversation. Uddhava stayed .in Vrindaban for six months. 

Afterward, Uddhava met with the Gopis, finding their situation 
very sad. Radhara.1).1 had practically gone mad from separation from 
Kr�IJ.a. When Uddhava went near Her, she addressed him as if 
addressing a bumblebee saying, "O bumble bee, don't touch Me. If you 
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touch Me I wil1 become contaminated. Go away from here. You can't 
possibly understand how I feel, because you are the same color as Kr�i:ia 
and will speak His words. There is no difference between you and Kr�Qa. 
You are the friend of that black Kr�I)a who acts like a bumblebee that 
takes pollen from flowers and goes away leaving them helpless. Kr�Qa is 
like a bumblebee that does not truly love the flowers, but only loves their 
pollen. We had loved K:r�tJ.a immensely; even then He left us and went to 
Mathura. The difference between you and Kf$1)a is you drink pollen and 
Kr�r:ia makes you drink it. By K:r�n.a making us drink the moist nectar of 
His lips, only to run away from us, turned us mad. He knows the nectar 
form His moist lips will not kill anyone, but keeps one always restless in 
separation from Him. Kr$r:ta has left us here half dead and has gone 
away. If we would have known what He would do to us, we would have 
never loved Him. We now regret to have ever loved Him." In this way, 
being maddened due to excessive love for K:r�IJ.a, Radharal)i told 
Uddhava many things in the form of, the song of the bumblebee. 

The narration of Kr�l)a's pastimes are filled with so much nectar 
that just by continuously hearing them, one's material hankering ends 
and the soul becomes pleased and fully satisfied. When the conversation 
between the Vrajavasis and Uddhava ended, Uddhava paid his homage 
to the land of Vraja and prayed, "O dust of Vraja, please bestow your 
mercy upon me and allow me to take birth somewhere on your land so 
that I can obtain the dust from the Vrajavasis' feet, from which my 
existence in this would will become successful." He then proceeded back 
to Mathura. 

Uddhava came to the conclusion that the amount of love the 
Vrajavasis have in their hearts for the Lord is not in Lord Siva's, Lord 

Brahma's or his own heart. He said to himself, "I have the knowledge of 
the Absolute Truth, I have studied all the scriptures and thus know them 
all, and I am accepted as the Spiritual Master by all the residents of 
Mathura, but I still do not carry the love the Vrajavasis have for the 
Lord. Even the quantity of love the birds, trees and grass of Vraja have 
for the Lord is not in my heart. I loathe the pride of my knowledge." 
While saying this, Uddhava started crying and then said: 

vande nanda-vraja-striJJam pada-re(lu abhik$JJasa!J 
ya�am hari-kathod-gitam punati bhuvana trayam 

"I pay my homage to the dust of the feet of the Gopis of the 
village of Nanda Maharaja, because the narration about them in 
connection with the Absolute Truth purifies the three worlds." 
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Upon Uddhava's return to Mathura, he reached Kr�Qa, but as he 
was narrating his experience in Vraja to Him, Jarasandha together with 
His twenty-three thousand solders attacked Mathura. Lord Kr�JJa 
defeated him and drove him away. Jarasandha persisted, attacking 
Mathura sixteen more times and was defeated by Kr�.Qa each time. He 
repeatedly attacked Mathura because he had two daughters married to 
Kamsa and wanted revenge for K�IJ.a killing his son-in-law (Karhsa). In 
the seventeenth attack Jarasandha allied with Kalayavana (a king from 
the middle east) and attacked Mathura, but Kr�.Qa had Kalayavana killed 
by King Muchukunda and Jarasandha fled in utter defeat. But before 
Jarasandha attacked for the eighteenth time, he devised a plan where he 
positioned ten thousand BrahmaJJaS just before his army. Brahma.Qas are 
not inclined to fight, so being the shrewd minded person he was, 
Jarasandha deceived the Brahmai:ias by inviting them for a lunch feast. 
But upon their arrival, Jarasandha scolded them, thus frightening them 
and handed them weapons and positioned them in the front of his army, 
then attacked Mathura. Jarasandha knew very well that Kr�c:ia would not 
fight against Brahmal)as, and thus will be defeated and killed. When 
K:r�i:ia saw Brahma.Q.as charging with weapons in hand, He took all the 
residents of Mathura with Him and ordered Visvakarma (an architect of 
heaven) to construct a city on the Indian Ocean (now called the Arabian 
Sea) and they all went and resided there. This became His kingdom and 
He named the city Dwaraka. Kr�i:ia knew well that the BrahmaQ.as were 
not charging Him to fight, but rather were being chased towards Him by 
J arasandha 's army. Kr�:r:ia is such a dynamic personality He wanted to 
perform the pastime of running away. His running from the battlefield 
got Him the name "RaQacho9ji." 

Now Kr�r:ia and Balaram reached the age to marry. First 
Balaram has to marry because He is older. He was married to Revati. 
Revati was born in Satyayuga (two ages before Dvaparyuga), and people 
of that age were taller, so she was taller and older than Balaram. 
The ref ore Lord Balaram placed His hand over her head and pressed it in 
such a way that she became the ideal size to marry Him. Then all the 
residents of Dwaraka desired Kr�IJ.a to be married. Narada Muni ca1ne to 
Dwaraka and told alJ the residents there, "If you want Kr�Qa to be 
married, you first pray to please Sr1mati RadharaI)i to receive Her 
blessings. Only with Her blessings can Kr�i:ia be married." Thus 
everyone prayed to Srimati RadharaJJ.i and chanted Her names aloud. 

As soon as the prayers of the residents of Dwaraka were 
completed� a Brahmal)a messenger sent by king Bhi�maka, of the 
Vidarbha province (now Mahara�tra), arrived with a letter from the king 
stating that he would like his daughter RukmiQ.i to be married to Lord 
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Kr�i:ia. Just by reading the letter, Vasudev and all the residents of 
Dwaraka became very happy. A few days later another letter came 
stating, ''Be alert and cautious

t 
do not enter Vidarbha province even by 

mistake." After an investigation it was found that king Bhi�maka has five 
sons. The oldest named Rukmi, who is a great devotee of Lord Siva and 
through his worship of Lord Siva obtained a devastating weapon called 
Pasupatastra from him. He also received other celestial weapons from 
Kubera and Lord Parasurama. Rukmi believed no one could stand 
before the might of his weapons and he became proud with power and 
when he found that his sister was going to be married to K:r�IJ.a, he 
became very angry. Rukmi was very wicked and arrogant, as was 
Sisupala and they were friends with the demon Jarasandha. Rukmi had 
arranged Rukmir:ii's marriage to Sisupala and forbade his father to even 
speak the name of Kr�i:ia. Rukmi told his father, "Kr�IJ.a is so low class 
that He ran from the battlefield and He is but a cowherd boy. We cannot 
marry my sister to Him. If we did we would be humiliated. Please forget 
even mentioning His name. Sisupala is the king of Chedi province (now 
Afghanistan) and we must marry Rukmil)I to Him." RukmiQI did not 
want to marry Sisupala, nor did her father or any of the leading residents 
of Vidarbha. But Rukmi enforced everyone from even mentioning a 
marriage between Rukmi�i and Kr�Qa and began making arrangements 
for Rukmil)i to marry Sisupala. Rukmir:ii became very upset upon 
hearing of her brothers policy concerning her wedding and addressed 
her destiny thus, "Oh destiny, shouldn�t I obtain service to Lord Kr��a? 
Am I such a low class person that you are arranging this animal, 
Sisupala, to be my husband?" Then Rukmil)i started crying and wrote a 
letter to Lord Kr�i:ia pleading for His help. She gave it to her private 
priest to deliver to Kr�i:ia in Dwaraka and told him to tell Kr�i:ia, "If You 
do not immediately come and accept me, I shall commit suicide by 
drinking poison. I would rather die than go near that animal, Sisupala. 
Please hurry and rescue me." The Lord read the letter and listened to 
the message, then immediately proceeded to Vidarbha province. Upon 
reaching Vidarbha, the Lord stayed as a wedding guest for the proposed 
wedding of RukmiQi and Sisupala in King Bhi�maka's palace. When 
Rukmi heard that Kr�i:ia is staying as a guest in his father's home he 
became very angry, but could not protest because it was RukmiQi's 
marriage and Kr�r:ia was an invited guest. Jarasandha was also invited to 
the ceremony. Lord Balaram came with an army in case of trouble, but 
camped outside of the city the ceremony was to take place. Rukmi was 
also disgusted because al1 the citizens were respecting and worshipping 
Kr�i,a, but he did not want to raise a ruckus at his sister's marriage so he 
did not protest. All the citizens thought, 'how wonderful it would be if 
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Kr��a could become the king's son-in-law/ but everyone knew that 
whatever Rukmi�i's destiny is, that will surely take place, thus they did 
not object. Sisupala warned Rukmi, "Kr�r:ia is a very tricky thief and if 

He steals your sister, Rukmir:ii, I will become your enemy." Rukmi 
appeased Sisupala saying such a thing is impossible, but was indecisive 
because Kr$1J.a's Yogamaya potency had him confused. 

Long ago, sages and saints had established the custom that the 
day before a wedding the bride to be is taken to the temple of their 
dynasty's worshipable goddess to worship, for blessings. All Rukmir:ii's 
bridesmaids took her to the outskirts of the city to the goddess's temple 
singing auspicious songs accompanied by a marching band. Rukmir:ii 
carried all the things needed for the worship on a plate including flower 
garlands. Kr�JJa also went there unbeknownst to anyone. Upon reaching 
the temple

) 
all of Rukmi[J.i's bridesmaids worshipped the goddess and 

begged her to bless Rukmir:ii. Just before worshipping the goddess, 
RukmiQi took one of the garlands and put it aside. The scriptures state 
that anything used to worship demigods or demigoddesses cannot be 
used for Lord Kr�r:ia. Rukmii:ii knew this rule, which is why she kept a 
garland aside for Lord Kr�i:ia. After finishing worshipping the goddess, 
Rukmir:ii Left the temple with that garland in her hand, where she saw 
soldiers all around her for her protection. She scanned everywhere for 
Kf�I).a, who then appeared and stepped down off His chariot and met 
Rukmii:ii. She then placed the garland around Kr�Qa's neck and He 
removed it and placed it around Rukmii:ii's neck (this is a kind of 
1narriage called Gandharva Vivaha) and lifted her onto His chariot. 
Witnessing this alarmed the soldiers who then attacked Kr�IJ.a with 
arrows and other weapons, but Kr�Q.a stood His ground and fired back 
wounding them badly. Then Lord Balaram arrived at the scene leading 
an army of Yadavas (heroic warrior dynasty) and advised Kr�IJ.a to 
proceed to Dwaraka and He ,vilJ take care of the fighting. Thus Kr�i:ia 
proceeded to Dwaraka on His chariot. Seeing this, Sisupala told Rukmi, 
"What is the use of fighting with Balaram, Kr�i:ia has already taken 
Rukmi[J.i away. Now I will fight with you. You called me here to accept 
your sister as my wife, but you reneged and now I am angry at you." 
Rukmi said, "Don't worry, I am going to kill Kr�IJ.a and bring my sister 
to you." Then Rukmi came before Kr�i:ia to fight, where Kr�Qa 
destroyed all his weapons, broke his chariot, arrested him then tied him 
up and was about to kill him with His sword when Rukmir:ii said, "Please 
do not kill my brother today, please let him live." Kr�JJ.a left him bound 
and continued to Dwaraka. After the turmoil, Lord Balaram lead His 
army to Dwaraka where he saw Rukmi tied up, so he released him and 
continued onward. 
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Devaki and Vasudev called learned Brahmai:ias to perform 
Kr�r:ia and RukmiQi's wedding, and following all the Vedic rules, they 
were married. All the residents of Dwaraka were very happy with the 
marriage. Srimad Bhagavatam states that anyone who reads or hears 
about the marriage of Lord K:r�IJa and Rukmil).i will have their desires 
fulfilled. After seeing the beautiful couple, the residents of Dwaraka 
could not decide which of the two is more beautiful. In this way the 
residents of Dwaraka were always immersed in thoughts of Lord Kr�IJ.a. 
Such constant thoughts of Kr�i:ia bring His blessings. 

A similar occurrence happened in Tretayuga (the age preceding 
Lord Kr�x:ia 's appearance) involving the beauty of Mother Sita and Lord 
Rama's feet and is found in the Valmiki RamayaQ.a. While in exile, once 
Lord Rama and Mother Sita were sitting in the forest and Lak�mal) had 
gone to collect fruit. Mother Sita looked at Lord Rama's feet and 
compared them to Her's and concluded that Her feet are more beautiful 
than His. Thinking this, She said to Lord Rama, "See, Your feet are not 
as beautiful as Mine." Lord Rama responded, "What is wrong with My 
feet?n Then Mother Sita said, "Your feet seem a little dark and they 
aren't as clean as Mine. My feet are fair, clean and decorated, therefore 
My feet are better than Yours. Please take better care of Your feet." To 
this the Lord said, ''Your feet are not better or more beautiful than My 
feet." In this way the conversation went back and forth, until They 
decided to let Lak�mai:i determine whose feet are better and his decision 
will hold true forever. When Lak�mal). returned, both said to him, 
"Today you have to perform a special service. Please tell us whose feet 
are more beautiful." Lak�ama1.1 looked at Mother Sita and said, "The 
feet of My Lord, Rama, are more beautiful." Lord Rama became very 
happy and while blessings him said, "Lak�amaQ you have intelligence, 
but Sita does not agree with you." She says Her feet are more beautiful." 
Mother Sita remained silent. Then Lak�ama.l) said, "Actually, Mother 
Sita's feet are more beautiful." Upon hearing this Lord Rama said, 
"Why have you reversed you statement? You just said My feet are more 
beautiful. Why have changed now?" Lak�amaIJ. said, "From Mother 
Sita's feet pour such blessing through which many people obtain 
liberation from this world. Devotees follow Mother Sita's feet and You 
follow those devotees. Only after devotees receive blessings from 
Mother Sita's feet do You follow devotees. By Her blessings people are 
cured from problems arising from lust, anger, greed, envy, pride, hatred 
and many other bad qualities. Then after rewarding them devotion to 
You, She sends those devotees to You, which is why Mother Sita's feet 
are better." Hearing this Lord Rama became very happy and Mother 
Sita was also pleased. 
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After praising Mother S1ta 's feet to be better Lak�amal) said, 
''Mother Ganges emanated from Lord Rama's feet and all the places of 
pilgrimage rest in His feet. Those who take she]ter of Rama's feet obtain 
liberation from this materiaJ world, which is why Lord Rama's feet are 
the best." In this way Lak�amaQ. praised Mother Sita and Lord Rama �s 
feet, by hearing which, both Lord Rama and Mother Sita were pleased. 
If a person constantly contemplates the Lord like this they surely obtain 
His blessings. 

Thus ends the fifth day's lecture of Srimad Bhagavatam by the 
Scripturally Authentic Guru, Mabamai:ic;laleshwar Mahant Sri Kr�i:ia 
Balaram Swamiji. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
--------------

--------------
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Sixth day's Lecture 

Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya 

Kr�IJ.a and RukmiQ.i were married in Dwaraka and after some 
time RukmiQi gave birth to Pradyumna. Pradyumna was Kamadeva in 
his previous life before Lord Siva burned him into ashes. Once, 
Kamadeva disturbed Lord Siva's meditation by creating lusty desires in 
him, thus angering Lord Siva and he burned him to ashes. Since then 
Kamadeva has not had a physical body. After showing Kamadeva his 
wrath, Lord Siva blessed him with the ability to influence everyone with 
lusty desires, even without having a physical body. 

Kr�IJ.a then married Jambavati, the daughter of Jambavan. A 
Yadava warrior named Satrajit lived in Dwaraka. and worshipped the 
Sungod, from whose blessings he received a jewel named Syamantaka 
that daily produced two kilos of gold. One day his brother, PraseQa, went 
hunting in the forest where he was killed by a lion while wearing that 
jewel around his neck. When his brother did not return from the forest, 
Satrajit concluded that Kr�Q.a must have killed his brother and taken the 
jewel and blamed Him publicly saying, "Kr�i:a.a killed my brother and 
took the jewel." Thus everyone in Dwaraka was gossiping about it. Lord 
Kr�i:ia proclaimed, "I did not take the jewel. Let's go find who has taken 
it." Thus Lord Kr�IJ.a accompanied by some people from Dwaraka, left 
in search for the jewel. In their quest Kr�Q.a found PraseQa dead and lion 
tracks leading further into the forest, but did not find the jewel. 
Following the lions tracks they found the lion dead and bear tracks 
leading to a cave. The Lord entered the cave where He found Jambavati, 
the daughter of Jambavan (whose face looked like a bear), playing with 
the jewel. The Lord asked her for the jewel, but upon seeing a stranger 
in the cave, Jambavati's female playmate immediately went and told 
Jambavan. Hearing that a stranger has trespassed in his cave, Jambavan 
became very angry and came to fight with the Lord. They fought for 
twenty-eight days and nights, thus Jambavan got defeated because no 
one can defeat the Lord. The Lord then showed His Rama form to him 
and blessed him. Jambavan became very happy knowing that Lord Rama 
has now appeared as Lord Kr�i:ia. He worshipped the Lord and offered 



Him the Syamantaka jewel and his daughter's hand in marriage. Kr�r:ia 
then returned to Dwaraka and returned the jewel to Satrajit, then 
married Jambavati following the Vedic rites. Because Satrajit falsely 
accused Kr�r;ia of taking the jewel he was criticized by everyone in 
Dwaraka, so to silence the criticism he married his daughter, 
Satyabhama, to Kr�fJ.a. Satrajit pleased all the residents of Dwaraka by 
making Kr�T.la his son-in-law. -No one criticizes Kr�r:ia's father-in-law, 
which is why everyone would say, "Satrajit is very fortunate because he 
gave his daughter to the Lord." 

Kalindi became the Lord's fourth wife. Once when Kr�r:ia visited 
the Pa.Q<;)avas in Indraprastha (now New Delhi) He got married to 
KalindL On this visit the Lord stayed for four months. One day when 
Lord Kr�i;ia and Arjuna were walking in the forest Arjuna heard a voice 
sweetly singing. He followed the sound to where he found a female 
sitting near a ho]y Tulasi plant and loudly chanting the holy names of 
Lord Kr�Qa. Arjuna saw intense longing for the Lord in her. She sang 
with such great care and attention that tears of love were flowing from 
her eyes. When she saw Arjuna she understood him to be a 
representative of the Lord because we wore Tilaka on his forehead and 
Tulasi beads around his neck. She welcomed Arjuna with folded hands 
and offered him a seat. The proper way to dedicate one's life to the Lord 
is to chant His names and follow the Lord's statements as found in the 
scriptures. The ancient scriptures contain the actual and direct orders of 
the Supreme Lord. The Padma Purai:ia UttarakhaQ.c;la states that an 
initiated devotee of the Lord must wear the holy Tilaka mark on the 
forehead and holy Tulasi beads around their neck, but if the situation 
warrants, later Tilaka can be washed off. Per the scriptural rule, these 
two things are obligatory for a devotee and are favorable for devotional 
service. Acceptance of favorable things to please the Lord is called 
devotional service, which means to claim to be a devotee one must 
follow the desire of the Lord. One shoul_d not serve the Lord according 
to their whim, because such service does not produce enough result. All 
great devotees connected to the Lord always wear Tilak and neck beads. 
f

"'

or example, the devotees Garu9a and Hanuman are the Lord's carriers 
and they always wear Tilak and Tulasi neck beads. Anyone that does not 
wear Tilak on their forehead and Tulasi neck beads hinders their 
connection to the Lord. Just as a policeman or fireman wear a particular 
uniform identifying them as public servants; similarly souls connected to 
the Supreme Lord through the genuine chain of disciplic succession wear 
Tilak on their forehead and Tulasi beads around their neck to be 
identified as devotees of the Lord. Taking initiation from a scripturally 
authentic Guru means one has established a connection with the 
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Supreme Lord. By seeing Arjuna wearing Tilak and Tulasi beads, the 
female welcomed him. Arjuna accepted her welcome and asked about 
her thus: 

ka tvam kasyasi susroQi kuto va kim cikir$asi 
manye tvam patimicchanti sarvam kathaya sobhane 

no beautiful one, please introduce yourself. Whose daughter 
you are? What is your name and why are you singing the names of Lord 
K:r�na here? It seems as thought you are in search of a husband." 

The female introduced herself as the daughter of the Sungod 
and said: 

nan yam patim vrJJe vira tamrte sri-niketanam 
tusyatam me sa bhagavan mukundo 'natha samsraya!J 

.. ,I will only accept Lord Sri Kr�r:ia as my husband and no one 
else. May the shelter of the helpless be pleased with me and fulfill my 
desire, and then I will serve Him." 

The Lord always fulfills the desire of His devotees. In the 
Bhagavad Gita He states, ye yatha maril prapadyantes tam tathaiva 
bhajamy aham, "With whatever desire and feeling one worships Me, I 
reward the1n accordingly." Chanting the Lord's names never go in vain. 
For example, when Kr�i:ia marries, He does not marry only to fulfill His 
own desires, but He marries to fulfill the desire of His unalloyed 
devotees who chant His name and glories. Real devotees do not engage 
in activity to fulfill their own desires. Their motto is, "Our every act is to 
bring happiness to the Lord." This is the goal of Vai�i:iava philosophy. 
The Lord does not bestow His mercy upon those who do things for their 
own pleasure. Only after a person becomes free from lust, anger and 
greed does the Lord manifest in their heart. By the Lord marrying He 
creates pastimes for devotees to hear, relish and preach� and 
opportunities for devotees to observe festivals in His honor to achieve 
liberation from the material world. Whatever difficulty or misery is 
experienced while serving the Lord, removes the misery of taking lower 
births in the future. Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur states, tava seva sukha 
du/Jkha parama sampada nasaye avidyara du/lkha, "The misery, pains or 
unhappiness experienced while serving the Lord and chanting His holy 
names should be accepted as one's fortune, because these experiences 
mitigate future miseries." Therefore miseries experienced by fasting on 
Ekadasi or any other misery experienced while servicing the Lord should 
be patiently tolerated. If a person does not serve the Lord and chant His 
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names in life they become prone to take birth in the dumb lower species 
where communicating their pains and uneasiness to others is impossible. 
Therefore everyone should make use of their rare human existence and 
humbly endeavor to sincerely perform devotional service correctly. 
There is only benefit in chanting the Lord's names and serving Him. 

One should daily study, listen, contemplate and try to 
understand and follow the real meaning of Srimad Bhagavatam, then 
they are considered intelligent. There is a big difference between the 
Lord's marriage and marriage between normal people. The scriptures 
state the soul experiences delight hearing about the Lord>s marriage, 
whereas normal people's marriages are limited to sense gratification that 
contaminates the souL The soul is an eternal spiritual spark of the 
Supreme Lord and when it connects to Him through the execution of 
devotional service the soul is married to the Supreme Lord. From that 
day of conviction, that serious devotee becomes the Lord's property. If 
someone understands that their soul belongs to the Supreme Lord they 
will only execute devotional service to Him and never take shelter of any 
demigod of goddesses. For example, Mirabai (a famous female devotee 
of Lord Kr�t:ta) met and associated with the Lord's real devotees and 
understood from them that her soul belongs to Kr�i:ia, therefore she only 
wanted to establish a connection with Him and no one else. When her 
parents married her to a prince against her will, she did not accept him 
because she wanted to marry Lord Kr�i:ia, so she went to Vrindaban and 
lived there as a devotee. To experience the real pleasure of devotional 
service one must execute it enthusiastically with genuine faith that the 
Lord will protect them. Half-hearted execution of devotional service will 
not bring satisfactory result The Spiritual Master is the connection 
between Lord Kf�l)a and the devotee. When a person develops the 
serious desire to reach th·e spiritual world, the Lord sends an authentic 
Spiritual Master to them. He accepts the candidate as his disciple and 
instructs in many ways to serve and love the Lord. 

Kalindi chanted the Lord's names very seriously, which is why 
the Lord sent Arjuna to her as His representative. Arjuna was Kalindi's 
only connection to the Lord. When he returned he said to the Lord, "O 
Kr�Qa

1 
1 found the daughter of the Sungod, Kalindi, and she is 

performing great austerity to get You as her husband. She saw my Tilaka 
and neck beads and respected and honored me very much." When Kr�r:ia 
heard that Kalindi respected His pure devotee He became very pleased. 
The scriptures state as soon as one sees a real devotee they should 
happily greet them and serve them per their ability and means. 

Due to the degrading influence of Kaliyuga, most people choose 
to follow hypocrites that pose as Guru without scriptural license to do so. 
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Many either establish a society to meet and discuss their interpretation 
of the scriptures or build a temple and employ non-devotee pundits to 
chant mantras. In either case they act on behalf of their own whim rather 
than the Lord's desire. Such groups form more of a social gathering to
make a show that they are religious, rather than follow the guidelines 
sent forth in the ancient scriptures. The scriptures state that any activity 
performed without first accepting initiation from a scripturally 
authorized Spiritual Master is considered a fruitless endeavor. 

The Lord thought, "Kalindi has respected My pure devotee, 
the ref ore she will become dear to Me." Thus He married Kalindi making 
her one of His queens. 

Then the Lord married .Mitravinda, the daughter of King 
Jayasena, ruler of the Avanti province. Even though Mitravinda's 
marriage was already arranged to Duryodhana, because she accepted 
Kf�I)a as her husband within her mind, He kidnapper her before 
everyone present at the ceremony and took her to Dwaraka and married 
her there following the proper Vedic process. 

Then Lord Kr�r:ia went to the Kaikeya province and married 
Bhadra, the daughter of Srutikirti, who became one of Kr�Qa's main 
queens in Dwaraka. 

Then He married Nagnajiti, the daughter of King Nagnajit, the 
king of Kausala province. She was also known as Satya. King Nagnajit 
vowed to marry his daughter to anyone who could tame seven wild sharp 
horned strong bulls at the same time by piercing and stringing a rope 
through the noses. While all the kings were watching, Kr�tJa pierced all 
the bulls' noses at once and brought them under His control. 
Unbeknownst to anyone, through His internal potency, Yogamaya, 
Kr�r:ia took seven identical forms and performed the task. Thus He wed 
Satya. 

Then the Lord married Lak�mal)a, daughter of King V:rhatsena, 
ruler of the Madras province. The king had proclaimed that anyone that 
could hit a fish placed high, between the spokes of a spinning wagon 
wheel by shooting an arrow between the spokes, by looking at its 
reflection in a pond could have his daughter in marriage. Many kings 
attempted to win the hand of Lak�maIJ.a, but all failed, until Kr�JJa took 
His turn, hitting the fish and then marrying Lak�mal)a. 

Thus Kr�i:ia was formally married to eight princesses. They were 
called the paf.tamahi�is, the main queens of Dwaraka. Their names are 
Rukn1i1Ji, Jambavati, Satyabhama, Kalindi, Mitravinda, Nagnajiti, 
Bhadra and Lak�maQa. Besides these eight queens, the Lord had sixteen 
thousand one hundred more wives. These wives were kidnapped by the 
demon Narakasura before their marriage and kept locked in his 
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jailhouse. The Lord killed the demon and married aH the gir\s. These 
maidens were not human beings, but were personifications of the 
scriptures born as human beings to serve Lord Kr�IJ.a as His wives. But 
the Lord's Yogamaya potency arranged for Narakasura to kidnap these 
maidens so Krsr:ia could perform a new pastime of killing another 
demon. Even though these maidens were imprisoned by Narakasura, 
they remained indjfferent to him even though he had pressured them to 
marry him. Lord Indra had gone to the Lord in Dwaraka and informed 
Him about Narakasura roguery, so Lord Kr�l)a went there with 
Satyabhama and killed the demon and all his warriors, then established 
Narakasura's son, Bhagadatta, as king. Bhagadatta was gentle and 
spiritual1y minded, hence he worshipped the Lord and then said, "My 
father has sixteen thousand one hundred females imprisoned, what 
should I do with them?,, Lord Kr�i:ia then went there, entered the 
jailhouse and released them. As soon as they saw Kr�Q.a they all wanted 
to marry Him. They had all been fasting in jail for a long time to get 
Kr�Qa as their husband, and now upon seeing Him were very pleased. 
They all said in unison, ''O Lord, we are under Your shelter, if You do 
not accept us we will be very miserable." The Lord showed them His 
mercy and brought them to Dwaraka and formally married them per the 
Vedic rites� In this way Lord Kr�i:ia had sixteen thousand one hundred 
and eight queens. When a living entity sincerely wants to establish a 
relationship with the Lord, He embraces that soul. With whatever desire 
and feelings a living entity worships the Lord, He reciprocates with that 
soul in that way. 

Kr�I)a is the unlimited all capable Supreme Lord, therefore 
marrying over sixteen thousand maidens is not an exaggeration; He 
could marry billions and more and keep them all satisfied if He liked. 
Each of His queens gave birth to ten sons resembling the Lord and equal 
to Him in qualities. They were equal to Him in beauty, intelligence and 
strength. Transcendental qualities manifest in those that seriously take 
shelter at the feet of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia with complete faith. By His will the 
Lord even makes His devotees better than Himself. Although no one 
can become better using their own power, the Supreme Lord yields to 
the pure love of His devotee. This is His supreme mercy. 

The Vedanta Sutra states, brahman vid brahmaiva bhavati, ''A 
person that comes to know the Supreme Lord in truth becomes equal to 
Him," and, param santim upaiti, "Obtains eternal peace." By 
contemplating the above statement it is difficult to discern between God 
and the living entity. This statement shows how supremely merciful the 
Lord is

.,. He makes His devotee equal to or better than Himself. To reach 
this summit of existence the living entity must surrender to the Lord in 
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truth. Only then does the Lord bestow His mercy upon the soul. 
An example of the Lord bestowing His qualities to His 

surrendered souls can be understood upon entrance into the spiritual 
worJd, because there everyone looks alike and it is difficult to distinguish 
between the Lord and the living entities. It is difficult to discern between 
Jaya and Vijaya (the gatekeeper of the spiritual world) and the Lord. As 
well as looking alike, everyone looks sixteen years old, dresses similarly 
and no one has a beard or mustache. Similarly all the Lord's sons looked 
like Him and were equal in quality to Him. When K:r�Qa's sons were 
grown, He arranged their marriage and they also begot ten sons each. In 
this way Lord Kr�i:ia 's family grew to be five hundred sixty million 
people. 

A demon named Sambarasura, begot from Mayasura, came to 
know that only Lord Kr�IJa's son, Pradymna, could kill him. Therefore 
he waited and kidnapped Pradyumna when he was just ten days old. He 
took him to the ocean and threw him in, where he was swallowed by a 
fish. One day, a fisherman caught that fish and as destiny would have it, 
sold it to Sambarasura's cook. When the cook was preparing the fish, he 
cut its stomach open and saw the boy there. He then gave the child to 
Mayavati who nourished and cared for the child. When Pradyumna 
became twelve years old Narada Muni came to Mayavati and narrated 
Pradyumna's previous life to her. Pradyumna was Kamadeva in his 
previous life and she was his wife, named Rati. Narada Muni advised 
Mayavati to teach Pradyumna magic to perform supernatural feats and 
thus he killed Sambarasura. After Pradyumna killed Sambarasura, he 
and Mayavati reached Dwaraka. When the residents saw them they all 
became very happy. There Pradyumna was married to Rukmavati, the 
daughter of Rukmi, and she had a son named Aniruddha and he married 
RukmI's granddaughter. At the time of Aniruddha's marriage, Rukm1 
still had a grudge against Kr�i:ia and ridiculed Him to Balaram. Lord 
Balaram could not tolerate Rukmi's comments and became angry and 
killed him. 

One day Lord Kr�r::ia joked with Rukmii:ii saying, "RukmiIJ.i, you 
are the daughter of a king and I am but a cowherd boy who grazed cows. 
I had run away from a battlefield like a coward and great kings keep 
enmity with Me. You have a fair beautiful complexion and I am black, I 
was a thief in My childhood and I lack character because it is well known 
that I embraced Gopis in the dead of night. By accepting Me as a 
husband you have made a big mistake, you would be better off finding a 
husband equal to your stature." RukmiQi is Kr�IJa 's very serious devotee 
and had never heard such words from Him before. She began crying 
profusely and fell on the ground unconscious. With great endeavor Lord 
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Kr�1;1a revived her. He said she was His most devoted queen and that He 
had come under her control due to her devotional attitude. He then very 
lovingly embraced her. 

Of all K:r�1>a's queens, Satyabhama was haughty and very bossy 
and all the other queens knew that Lord Kr�[)a respects her the most. 
Satyabhama also felt proud that Kr�[)a recognized her. One day Narada 
Muni came to Satyabharna's residence where she welcomed him and 
asked, "O great sage

,. 
what meritorious deed had I performed in my 

previous life to get the Lord as my husband?" To this Narada Muni said, 
.. 'You had donated the Lord's weight in jewels and gold to an authentic 
traditional Brahmana devotee. And if you do it again in this life you will 
become the eternal wife of the Lord." Hearing this Satyabharna said, 
"Those who donate to an unauthentic Brahmana receive either adverse 
result

) 
or no result from the charity and become poverty-stricken in their 

next life. When they take birth in poverty they commit many sins and 
thus degrade themselves further. Therefore it is imperative for the donor 
to carefully check the receiver of the charity. 0 Narada, there is no 
better authentic traditional Brahmai:ia devotee than you, therefore I 
shall now arrange for a scale and weigh the Lord and donate His weight 
in jewels and gold to you. Please wait for me.'' 

After saying this, Satyabhama called Kr�.Q.a and gave Him a nice 
bath and had Him sit on one side of the scale. She then began placing 
jewels and ornaments on the other side. But when the scale did not tilt 
after all the wealth of her house was placed on the scale, she was 
stunned. Then Narada Muni said to Satyabhama, ''If you place a Tulasi 
leaf on the jewel side of the scale your desire will be fulfilled. 
Satyabhama followed Narada Muni's advice and as soon as she placed a 
Tulasi leaf on the jewels, Kr�i:ia 's side of the scale raised and she donated 
the jewels and gold to Narada Muni:. Kr�i:ia loves Tulasi very dearly, 
which is why one Tulas"i leaf caused Kr�i:ia 's side of the scale to rise. 

Kr�i:ia's grandson Aniruddha also married Osha, the daughter of 
Va.IJasura. Through the use of black magic, Osha had Aniruddha 
kidnapped and brought to her place to have as her husband. VaQasura 
was Bali Maharaja's son and a great devotee of Lord Siva. He pleased 
Lord Siva through performing austerities, who then appeared before him 
and told Va}Jasura to ask a boon from him. He asked Siva to become 
guard of his city and he agreed and thus became Var:iasura,s guard. 

Val)asura had one thousand arms and was very strong and 
powerful. One day he went to Lord Siva and said, "Today you have to 
wrestle with me." Lord Siva did not like this request, but because he 
agreed to guard his city, he agreed to this match, but in his heart cursed 
him thus, "Very soon your hankering to fight will end." That night Osha 
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saw Aniruddha in her dream and fell in love. 
Osha had a maidservant named Chitralekha expert in trantra 

vidya (art of magic powers) and requested her to bring Aniruddha to 
her. She kidnapped him at night while he was asleep. Upon having 
Aniruddha near her, Osha became very happy, but when her father 
found out a youth male was living at her residence, he became very 
angry. He caught Aniruddha and punished and imprisoned him. When 
Lord Kr�l)a heard this news He consulted with Balaram, then 
immediately proceeded to and attacked Vfu:iasura's kingdom. 

When Lord Siva, acting as Va.Q.asura's gatekeeper, saw his 
disciple's city being destroyed, he at once took his army of followers and 
attacked Lord Kf�I).a. Val)asura also brought his four military divisions 
(in those days the four divisions of army phalanxes were the infantry, on 
horses, on elephants and on chariots) and attacked Him. Lord Siva and 
Val)asura simultaneously attacked Lord Kr�I)a, but the fight between 

, , 

Lord Kr�l)a and Lord Siva was extraordinary. Lord Siva is Lord Kr�JJ.a's 
topmost devotee, but is implicated because of his boon to VaI).asura, thus 
he was helplessly compelled to fight. 

Lord Siva released a fire weapon at Lord Kr�IJ.a, who countered 
it with a water weapon. Lord Siva then released a Brahmastra (nuclear 
weapon) and Lord Kr�r:ia also neutralized that weapon. One after 
another Lord Siva released celestial weapons at Lord Kp�r:ia, who 
destroyed all of them. Then Lord Siva's anger grew and he released his 
infallible weapon of death, the Pasupatastra, but Lord Kf�I).a easily cut 

, , 

the weapon with His disc. Seeing this, Lord Siva then released Saivajvara 
(presiding personality of malaria) and Lord Kr��a released 
Vai�i:iavajvara (presiding personality of pneumonia) to counteract it. 
Saivajvara produces hot fever and Vai�i:iavajvara produces cold fever. 
According to Ayurvedic medicine, cold fever is more dangerous than hot 
fever, thus being overpowered, Saivajvara took shelter of Lord Kr�I)a 
saying, "O Lord of Dwaraka, please protect me." Hearing these prayers, 
the Lord let him go. Even today Saivajvara disturbs people in the form 

" 

of malaria. Thus Lord Siva was defeated by Lord Kr�I).a. 
Then the thousand-armed Val).asura came to fight with the Lord 

wielding weapons. The Lord cut nine hundred ninety six of his arms off, 
but when He was about to cut off the last four, Lord Siva intervened by 
praying to please aBow Var:iasura to keep four arms and Lord Kr��a 
honored his request. Then Aniruddha married Osha and the Lord 
returned to Dwaraka. In such phenomenal ways Lord Kr�I)a performed 
many different pastimes. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami then speaks about King Nrga. One day 
when many Yadava princes were pleasurably roaming the gardens of 
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Dwaraka, they came upon a big lizard in a dry well. They informed the 
Lord

i 
who helped the lizard out of the well using His left hand. As soon 

as the Lord touched the lizard, he was transformed into a beautiful 
demigod. Even thought the Lord is all-cognizant, to let the princes know 
who this person is, asked him to introduce himself. He responded, "I am 
Nrga, the son of King Ikhvaku, from Tretayuga. By mistake I had 
donated the same cow to two different Brahmar:ias, thus I became a 
lizard. Daily I would donate thousands of cows to traditional Brahmar:ias, 
but one day a cow I had already donated, left that Brahmal)a place and 
came back to my place and mixed with my other cows. The next day I 
donated thousands of cows to other Brahmaqas, in which that cow was 
given in charity to a different Brahma.Q.a. After the first Brahmal)a found 
his cow missing

., 
he searched and found her at another Brahmai:ia's house 

and a quarrel ensued. They then came before me to solve the confusion 
and I proposed that one of them take one thousand cows in place of that 
cow

., 
but neither would accept because they each wanted that particular 

cow. Unable to satisfy either of the Brahmar:ias, I did not again speak of 
the event. When I died ,. Yamaraja punished me by giving me the body of 
a lizard, and now You have mercifully liberated me form that hellish 
existence." Thus, in this pastitne the Lord established the potency of 
Brahmai:ias on earth; and had caused them to become disturbed and 
disagree. 

Upon hearing this from Nrga, Lord Kr�i:ia said, "Ask Me for 
whatever you want.�, The king asked the Lord for devotional service to 
Him birth after birth, and then left for the spiritual world. 

Then Lord Kr$.r:ia taught His sons: 

sva-datt.im para-dattam va brahma-vrtti harec ca yaiJ 
$B$fi var$a sahasraIJi vi�fhayamjayate krmi/J 

''Whether an item is given by a person or given by someone else, 
if someone takes a traditional Brahma]Ja 's things they take birth as a 
worm in stool for sixty thousand years.' 

Therefore one must be very careful with a BrahmaQa's property. 
Usually BrahmaJJ.a's are not very physically strong, but God has invested 
unlimited power in their mouths. Whatever a traditional Brahmal)a 
living correctly says will happen some day. If a BrahmaQa is following 
Vai�r,ava philosophy it does not matter how they behave, therefore it is 
best to be very cautious when dealing with them. 

Then Lord Balaram came to Vrindaban and met with Mother 
Yasoda, Nanda Mabaraja and other Vrajavas'is and pacified them by 
telling them that Lord Kr�JJ.a will one day come to Vrindaban. He stayed 
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in Vrindaban for Chaitra (April-May) and Vaisakha (May-June) months 
and played with Gopis there. These were different Gopis then Lord 
K:r$:r:ta 's. When Lord K:r�Qa's Gopis received the news brought by Lord 
Balaram, they thought, "When He returns to Dwaraka, He will tell 
K:r$ZJ.a of our heart's desire." 

While playing with His Gopis, Lord Balaram drank enough 
honey to become intoxicated and told the Yamuna River, "Come here, 
near Me." The Y amuna River was flowing a little distance from Balaram 
and did not hear His call. Upon seeing the Yamuna not obeying His 
request, He became angry and dragged her near Him with His plow. He 
then entered the river and played with the Gopis there, when a message 
arrived from Dwaraka that a king named PaUIJ.Qraka has attached 
Dwaraka. Upon hearing this Balaram immediately departed for 
Dwaraka. 

King Paul)c;iraka was the Lord's gatekeeper in his previous life 
and had prevented Lak�midevi from entering the Lord's residence. 
Therefore She cursed him saying, "Go, take birth in the material world 
and be envious of the Lord.'' Hence he became King Paul)<;lraka on 
earth. Due to his envy of Lord Kr�I)a of Dwaraka, he attached two 
artificial arms to his shoulders mimicking the Lord's four arm form 
holding conch, disc, club and lotus flower in His hands. He declared he 
was God and condemned Kr�I)a for impersonating him. One day 
PauQc;iraka sent a message to Dwaraka challenging Kr�t:la to a fight. The 
Lord accepted and killed him. When Pau1).c;lraka's friend Sudak�ir:ia (the 
ruler of Kashi, the city of Lord Siva, now called Varal)�si) learnt of 
Paui:ic;iraka 's death, he wanted to avenge his death by killing Kr�:Q.a. 
Therefore he prayed to Lord Siva and obtained a powerful weapon. He 
then released the weapon on Dwaraka guarded by Kr�Qa's disc weapon, 
which destroyed it, then proceeded to Varal).asi and killed Sudak�iQa and 
brunt down his kingdom. Seeing his city being burnt to ashes, Lord Siva 
attacked the disc weapon, but could not defeat it, thus prayed to Lord 
Kr�i:ia and He called off the weapon. 

Then a monkey named Dvivida attacked Dwaraka, who was 
killed by Lord Balaram. This monkey was King Sugriva 's secretary in 
Tretayuga. He was very proud of his strength, which caused him to insult 
Lord Rama's brother, Lak�mai:i. Lak�mai:i told Dvivida, "Lord Rama 
blessed all the monkeys to act fearlessly because all of you had helped 
Him find Mother Sita, which is why I am not going to kill you now, but I 
will surely kill you in My next incarnation." Lak�mai:i of Tretayuga 
became Lord Balaram in Dvaparayuga and killed Dvivida, thus fulfilling 
his promise. 

Then Lord Balaram dragged Hastinapur (Delhi) with His plow 
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to the Ganges wanting to submerge jt. Duryodhan had arranged for his 
daughter Lak�mar:ia to be married and invited princes from all over to 
attend the wedding. K��r:i.a and Jambavti's son, Samba, also attended. 
Samba understood that Lak�ma[J.a wanted him to be her husband, he 
kidnapped her. But while he was returning to Dwaraka with her, he was 
arrested by Duryodhan and thrown into prison. Narada Muni brought 
this news to Dwaraka, and Lord K.r$Q.a advised King Ugrasena to send 
Balaram to Hastinapura to free Samba and bring him to Dwaraka . 
Balaram asked for Samba's release, but when Duryodhan did not free 
him, Balaram became very angry and with His plow began dragging 
Hastinapura towards the Ganges. Upon seeing this, all the Kauravas 
headed by Duryodharan were frightened and prayed to Balaram and 
they released Samba to pacify Him. 

Jarasandha, king of the Magadha province (now Bihar), 
conquered twenty thousand eight hundred kings, usurped their 
kingdoms and imprisoned them. The imprisoned kings collectively wrote 
a letter to Lord Kr�IJ.a pleading, "O Lord, please save us." As Lord 
Kr�IJa was reading the letter, Narada Muni came with news of King 
Yudhi�lhira's Rajasiiya sacrifice. The Lord accepted Yudhi�lhira's 
invitation and agreed to the imprisoned kings' request. Hence, the Lord 
went to Indraprastha (New Delhi) and met with Yudhi�thira and 
afterward left with Bhimasena and Arjuna to Magadha (Bihar province, 
India) to kill Jarasandha. Lord Kr�Qa arranged for Bhimasena to fight 
Jarasandha, but even though they fought for twenty-seven days, there 
was no victor. Therefore on the twenty-eighth day the Lord told 
Bhimasena, '4Whiie fighting, look at Me and do exactly the same as I do, 
thus the wicked will be killed" Following Kr�i:ia's advice, Bhimasena 
ripped Jarasandha's body in half lengthwise by bracing one of his legs to 
the ground with his foot, while grabbing his other leg and ripping him in 
half. With Jarasandha now dead, the Lord appointed Jarasandha's son as 
king of Magadha province and released al1 the imprisoned kings. When 
the kings were released from prison, they all prayed to the Lord in 
unison saying, "O Lord� we cannot achieve liberation through our own 
endeavors. Please help us achieve liberation from this world. We are at 
Your shelter." Lord Kr�r:ia blessed them all and sent them to their 
respective kingdoms. He then returned to Indraprastha with Bhimasena 
and Arjuna and participated in Yudhi�thira 's Rajasuya sacrifice, where 
He also took care of His devotees' shoes. 

Before the sacrifice started, as an auspicious omen, a great 
personality needed to be worshipped first. The great personalities 
present nominated Lord Kr�:qa in unison saying, "Lord Kf�Qa should be 
the great personality to be worshipped first." Sisupala was also 
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attending, but could not tolerate Kr$i:ia being glorified and said, HKf$I)a 
is a cowherd boy therefore not qualified to be a king. He had embraced 
others' wives and had run from the battlefield. He is the killer of His 
own maternal uncle and very offensive by nature. He is ugly and changes 
His form as He likes, therefore He is unqualified to be worshipped first.,, 
In this way Sisupala criticized the Lord in many ways. 

Bhimasen could not tolerate Kr�l)a being criticized and stood up 
to kill Sisupala, but Kr�Qa stopped him saying, "IWhen he finishes one 

, 

hundred abusive words I will kill him." When Sisupala said his one 
hundred and first abusive word, the Lord cut his head off with His disc 
weapon. Even though Sisupala insulted the Lord, he still received 
liberation because while insulting Him, he was fully absorbed in the 
Lord's prowess. 

Human beings have many material obligations in this world that 
are impossible to complete in their lifetime. Although a person works 
day and night fulfilling obligations, there is always something undone, 
the ref ore after death a person is given another birth to try to finish their 
obligations. To stop rebirth one should not get lost in the maze of 
material obligation, but should endeavor to find the real goal of life. 
Therefore while struggling for material fulfillment, one should also 
practice spiritual life, because it rewards lasting peace. 

After Sisupala 's death, his brother Dantavakra started 
worshipping Lord Siva to fulfill his desire to kill Kr�i:ia, unaware that 
Lord Siva's blessings cannot supercede Lord Kr�Qa. Any blessings or 
curses of any demigods or goddesses are ineffective before Lord Kr�Qa. 
When Lord Siva fought with Lord Kr�l)a even his most powerful 
weapon, Pasupatastra, was not successful. If Lord Siva's Pasupatastra 
was ineffective against Kr�.Qa, how can his blessing help anyone? If Lord 
Siva himself was defeated by Lord Kr�i:ia, how can he bless someone else 
to kill Him? The main reason Lord K.r�i:ia defeated Lord Siva was to 

, 

prove He is the Supreme Lord and Lord Siva is His pure devotee . 
Therefore, even though Dantavakra received Lord Siva's blessings, 
Kr�l)a killed him as if playing. 

Jarasandha and Sisupala had a friend named Salva and when he 
heard that Kr�i:ia has killed both of his friends he became very 
despondent. He worshipped Lord Siva and received an invisible chariot 
as a blessing from him. When Yudhi�thira's Rajasiiya sacrifice was about 
to be completed, Salva attacked Dwaraka in Lord Kr�JJa's absence. 
Using his. invisible chariot, he flew in the sky above Dwaraka and 
showered weapons down upon the city. The Yadava army protecting the 
city could not see where the projectiles were coming from, so Pradyumna 
used magic to determine where the attackers were, but it was of no avail 
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before Sa.Iva's magic power. As soon as Lord Kr�r:ia heard about the 
attack on Dwaraka, He came and cut Salva's head off with His disc 
weapon and all the residents of Dwaraka were again peaceful. 

The Lord had a friend named Sudama (sometimes addressed as 
Kuchaila) who was very learned in scriptural knowledge. A person that 
becomes fully learned in the scriptures does not get involved with 
anything material, they only concentrate on the Lord and His devotional 
service. Such devotees know that everything of this world, including all 
formal rituals, are deceiving because they keep the person in the cycle of 
birth and death. Sudama was a real devotee of the Lord and His main 
goal was to remain Lord Kr�Q.a's devotee and not get involved in worldly 
affairs. He did not want anything other than the Supreme Lord. 
Whatever he obtained, his wife would first offer to the Lord, then they 
would use the remnants to maintain themselves and they would always 
chant the Lord's holy names .. Sudama was completely surrendered to the 
Lord and fully depended on His mercy, therefore he did not accumulate 
anything extra for the future. He knew the Lord is not even available to 
sages that perform austerity for thousands of years, therefore how can 
such a rare personality be obtained in a single life performing unsteady 
austerities? The Lord manifested to Dhruva Maharaja only after he 
performed austerities for thousands of previous births. The scriptures 
state a person should chant and execute devotional service properly, 
with the mentality that they must obtain the Lord within this lifetime. If 
one truly longs for the Lord from the heart and is fixed in devotion to 
Him, He can be obtained within this lifetime. Sudama had such firm 
conviction and faith. 

Once Sudama's wife said to him, "Dear husband, poverty has 
become difficult to tolerate, please do something to relieve us. I've heard 
that K:r�i:ia is your friend and now He is the king of Dwaraka. Please go 
to Him and ask Him for some help. He had been your friend since 
childhood ) He will surely help you. smartya pada-yugalam atmanan1 
adhigacchati, "Lord Kr�JJ.a is such a God that just by remembering Him, 
He gives Himself in donation to that person.' If He is such a merciful 
Lord, than He will surely help you." 

Sudama thought, ayam hi paramo Jabho uttama-sloka darsanam., 

"] will have an opportunity to see Him and this will be my greatest 
achievement in life." Thinking this, Sudama accepted his wife's plea and 
while getting ready to depart for Dwaraka said, "Dear wife, it is not 
good to go to see Kr�na empty handed. yady asti kin.cit upayam grhe, 
tarhi kalya(Ji diyatam, ''If there is something in the house to offer as a 
gift, please give it to me and I will leave for Dwaraka. '" The scriptures 
state one should never go to see God

,. 
a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
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Master
., 

or a king empty handed. One must bring something for them 
when they go to see them. 

Not having anything in the house, she immediately went to their 
neighbor's house and brought four handfuls of flat rice tied in a cloth 
and gave it to Suda.ma. While remembering the Lord

., 
Sudama proceeded 

towards Dwaraka. To reach Dwaraka one must take a boat ride because 
Dwaraka is in the Indian Ocean. When Sudama reached the ocean's 
shore, Lord Kr�IJ.a having disguised Himself as a boatman

., 
approached 

Sudama and offered to take him to Dwaraka. Suda.ma agreed, but after 
reaching far offshore, the boatman said, "O pa1.1c;iit, please give me some 
remuneration for taking you across." Sudama responded, "I do not have 
anything to give You." The boatman then said, "Why are you lying? You 
certainly have something with you, but do not want to give." Sudama 
then said, "What I have with me is for the Lord, it is not for you." Then 
the boatman said, "You have something with you other than what you 
have for the Lord, please give me that thing." Sudama said, "The only 
other thing I have is poverty." Then the boatman said, "OK

., 
give me 

your poverty.') This surprised Sudama who then said, "O brother, please 
do not say such things." The boatman said, ''Will you give me your 
poverty or not? If you refuse, I'll sink this boat right here." In this 
dilemma Suda.ma was unsure what to do, then said, "0 boatman, have 
you gone mad? Why do you want my poverty? Why do you want to 
suffer by taking my poverty? You may die with my poverty." To this the 
boatman said, "It doesn't matter to me if I live or die, you give me your 
poverty now or I am going to sink the boat right here. 0 BrahmaQa, 
quickly tell me what to do, tell me quickly." By nature real BrahmaQ.as 
are afraid for their life, but they possess a lot of power in their speech. 
The boatman's threat scared Sudama who then said, "OK brother, 
please take 1ny poverty, but take me to Dwaraka. I bless you that the 
Supreme Lord to Whom I sincerely pray to daily, keeps you rich 
forever." 

When Sudama landed in Dwaraka, he paid his homage to that 
land, because the Lord is enjoying pastimes there. After inquiring of the 
whereabouts of RukmiI).i's palace, Suda.ma reached the palace where he 
saw two Vai�I).ava gatekeepers. He introduced himself and told them his 
reason for coming. A gatekeeper went inside and informed the Lord 
saying, ,� A Brahma)Ja claiming to be Your friend is at the gate. He does 
not look able to be Your friend because he is not dressed nicely, does 
not have shoes, a turban or a shawl. His name is Sudama and he is at the 
gate crying and asking where His friend is." Upon hearing Sudama's 
name, the Lord immediately ran to the gate and lifted him in His arms, 
took him inside, placed him on His own seat and washed his feet with 
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His own hands. Suda.ma was a real Vai��ava devotee of the Lord, which 
is why he did not become puffed up from the Lord Himself washing his 
feet. After feeding him sumptuously, the Lord asked, "Who else is at 
home?" Suda.ma answered, '"'There is only my wife at home." The Lord 
than said, i.'Please hand Me whatever she has given you for Me."' Sudama 
thought, HHow can I give such cheap flat rice to such a great king and 
Lord?" He was ashamed to give the flat rice to the Lord so he kept it 
hidden under his armpit Then the all-cognizant Lord forcefully snatched 
the rice from him and ate a handful of it and secretly told Kubera (the 
treasurer of heaven), "Whatever wealth is presently there with you, 
please immediately transfer it to Sudama.'' The Lord also immediately 
had the architect of the demigods construct a beautiful palace for 
Sudama in his town. 

K:r�i:ia and Sudama reminisced about their childhood, but 
Sudama did not ask the Lord for anything. He spent the night and when 
morning arrived he returned home empty handed. The Lord seen him 
off without giving him anything, because He wanted Sudama to say that 
He didn't give him anything. The scriptures state, if a devotee thinks 
negatively about the Lord, merit earned from performing devotion 
service, chanting and performing austerities, diminish. A devotee's 
dedication regularly increases a debt on the Lord, which can only be 
reduced by thinking against Him. Sudama did not think anything against 
the Lord, rather he thought, "Oh! How much Kr�IJ.a gave me!" 

kvaham daridral) papiyan kva kr$JJa!J sri-niketana}J 
brahma-bandhur iti smaham bahubhya.m pari-rambhita/J 

"'Where I am but a poor sinful BrahmalJ.a with no brahmanical 
symptoms or qualifications, even though born into a traditional 
Brahmat;1a dynasty; and where the Supreme Lord is filled with all 
opulence and is the husband of the Goddess of Fortune, He still lifted 
such an insignificant person like me with His arms and embraced me to 
His chest. Oh, how much the Lord gave me!" 

1.'He further thought, HEven though I am an offender of the 
Lord, His main queen� Rukmi]Ji, served me, fed me and performed many 
other kinds of services. Rukmir:ii is the Goddess of Fortune worshipped 
by everyone on the whole planet. That same Goddess in the form of 
Rukmii:ii, served me." 

Sudama never thought that the Lord did not give him anything, 
but was overwhelmed by the mercy the Lord extended to him. When he 
reached the area of his village, he could not find it. By the Lord's will 
Sudama's village was turned into a wonderful city, which is why he did 
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not recognize it. In the mean time all the citizens came running to 
welcome him� Seeing this Sudama became stunned and thought, "Before 
I went to Dwaraka no one would even speak to me, now they are putting 
garlands around my neck and respecting me, what a surprise!" His wife 
then came to him and took him home. When he saw the beautiful palace 
he thought, "This is all due to the Lord's mercy." Even with all his newly 
gained wealth and respect, he remained humble and used everything in 
the Lord's service till the end of his life. If someone takes shelter of the 
Lord their problems surely cease," agre arpita satipascat kriyata, ''First, 
one has to become free from false ego, then service executed to Lord 
Govinda brings perfect result." 

,, I' 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that Lord Kp�H).a and the 
Vrajavasis meet again. While K:r�l)a and Balaram were residing in 
Dwaraka, a specific solar eclipse commenced that usually occurs at the 
time a yuga ends. Kuruk�etra is a place pilgrims go to at the time of an 
eclipse to perform pious deeds. Everyone from everywhere reached 
there. Lord K:r�l)a also went there with His Yadavas from Dwaraka. 
Nanda Maharaja, Mother Yasoda, the Gopis and Gopas also came there 
from Vrindaban. When K:r�i:ia heard that Nanda Maharaja and Mother 
Yasoda have come, both He and Balaram ran to them like children and 
embraced them. After meeting with a11 the Vrajavasis, the Lord met with 
His Gopis in a solitary place. He embraced them intensely, and asked 
them about their well-being. The Gopis did not say anything, but merely 
shed tears of love for Him. The Lord said, "I live in Vrindaban all the 
time. I do not go even one step out of Vrindaban. I always live with 
you.,, When the Lord was speaking to the Gopis in this way, a message 
from Yudhi�thira arrived saying that He also wants to meet with Him. 
The Lord met with the five Pai:iQavas, their mother Kunt1, and their wife 
Dropadi. Afterward many sages and saintly people came to meet with 
the Lord. Vasudev commenced a sacrifice witnessed by Lord Kr�IJa and 
Balaram, where Devaki told Kr�l)a, "0 Kr�IJa, You are the greatest 
mystic and the Supreme Lord, therefore please bring my six sons killed 
by Karilsa back to me." Then the fulfiller of His devotes desires took His 
brother Balaram and reached the subterranean planet Sutalaloka, and 
met with Bali Maharaja. Bali Maharaja worshipped the Lord and asked 
the reason for His visit. The Lord said He came to ask him for six demon 
brothers. When Bali asked why, the Lord said, "These six demons were 
previously OrQa and Marichi's sons and had become very proud of their 
austerity. Lord Brahma had become lusty for his own daughter, 
Sarasvati, and ran after her. These six brothers saw him infatuated with 
his own daughter and laughed at him. Seeing them laughing at him� 
Brahma cursed them to become demons. They then pleaded to Brahma 
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who said, ''You will all surely become demons. Then you will take birth 
from the womb of Devaki and be killed right after birth. You will then 
become demons again and the Lord Himself will come to take you all to 
Devaki and as soon as you drink her breast milk, you will be liberated." 
After hearing this history from the Lord, Bali Maharaja handed the 
demons over to Him .. 

Then, using His internal potency .. Yogamaya, Lord Kr�IJ.a turned 
those demons into the likeness of Devaki's infants and returned them to 
her. She then fed them her breast milk, thus liberating them from 
Brahma's curse and they transformed back into their forms as Marichi's 
sons. In this way the Lord completed His visit to Kuruk�etra and 
returned to Dwaraka. 

,. ,. 

Then Sri Sukadeva Goswami speaks about Bahulasva (a king in 
Janaka Maharaja's dynasty), king of Mithila (an area near Bihar 
province), born towards the end of Dvaparayuga, and a Brahmar:ia 
named Srutadeva that lived in his kingdom. They were both very pious 
and serious devotees of Lord Kf$1)a and would converse about Kr�IJ.a 's 
pastimes with each other. 

Once King BahuHisva and Srutadeva desired to see Lord K:r�na. 

Although Kr�r:ia was Jiving a considerable distance away in Dwaraka, the 
all knowing Lord instructed His charioteer, Daruka, to arrange the 
chariot for a trip to Mithila. When sages and saintly people heard that 
Kr�.Q.a was going to Mithila� they also departed for Mithila to see Him. 
When Kr�I)a reached Mithila, King Bahulasva thought, "Kf$i:ta has only 
come here for me to see Him and solemnly accept my hospitality." The 
Brahmal).a thought similarly, "Kr�J)a loves His unalloyed devotees, which 
is why He is coming here only for me to see Him and accept my 
hospitality in my humble home." Lord K:r�.I)a is all cognizant and aware 
of both devotees' thoughts, therefore after meeting the sages and saints 
on the way to Mithila, He expanded Himself into two forms and 
expanded the sages and saints into two identical groups, unbeknownst to 
them. One group went with Kr�r:ia to the king's residence and the other 
group went with the other Kr�IJa to the BrahmaI)a's house. 

When the King served the Lord he thought the Lord has only 
come to his place and not the Brahmal)a 's place, and the Brahmal)a 
thought the Lord has only come to his place and not the King's place. 
Thus the Lord accepted service from both His devotees simultaneously 
and blessed them. This illustrates that the Lord fulfills each and every 
desire of His unalloyed devotees. For His devotees' satisfaction He 
manifests in many different forms and changes His form in many ways. 

Srimad Bhagavatam says that no one can help anyone at the 
time of death. No one in the material world belongs to anyone and 
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everyone is motivated in some way or other. Only Lord K:r�Qa and an 
authentic Guru are not motivated. Forgetting this truth, most of human 
civilization has become attached to material things and bodily relations, 
considering them their own. This is a big misfortune for the living 
entities in this world. The ref ore the scriptures advise it is intelligent to 
try to detach oneself from material things and develop a connection with 
the Supreme Lord through devotional service. This is the best use of the 
rare human birth, from which the ultimate human goal can be achieved. 

Then King Parik�it asked Sri Sukadeva Goswami: 

devasura manu$ye$U ye bhajanty asivaril sivam 
prayas te dhanino bhoja na tu /ak�mya}J patiril harim 

''Generally it is seen, whether a demigod, demon or human 
being worships the inelegantly dressed Lord Siva, they become rich and 
seem to enjoy worldly life. But people that devote their lives to the 
gorgeously dressed Lord Vi�QU, the husband of the Goddess of Fortune, 
are usually seen living as ordinary simple people. What is the secret 
behind this? Kindly explain it to me." 

, 

It is known that Lord Siva does not have his own home to live 
in, but lives under a tree even in rain, heat or cold. He does not wear 
normal clothes, but wears a tiger skin. He decorates his body by 
smearing ashes all over it and wears a garland of skulls and snakes. 

, 

Judging by his outward appearance, Lord Siva seems to be very poor, 
but those who worship him live opulently. Whereas NarayaQa, the 
husband of Lak�mi, the Goddess of Fortune, wears very opulent yellow 
silken garments and is adorned with invaluable jewels like the Vaic;lurya 
and Kaustubha gems and wears a crown bedecked with gold and 
diamonds. Judging by His outward appearance He lives opulently, but 
His devotees seem to be living very simply. King Parik�it wanted to 

, ,. 

know the answer to this mystifying question. Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
answered this question thus, ''In this world nothing can be done without 
money. Ever though everyone needs money, they should be satisfied 
with whatever can be earned through honest endeavor to be peaceful 
and satisfied. Only such people always remains happy. People that are 
dissatisfied with things they obtain in life cannot be peaceful or happy, 
whereas those that take shelter at the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord 
remain always peaceful and happy with whatever they obtain in life. 
Whether they are rich or poor it doesn't 1natter because they are always 
communicating with the Lord through chanting His holy names. People 
ignorant of their connection with God cannot experience pleasure from 
chanting the Lord's holy names, just as a person with jaundice cannot 
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experience the sweetness of sugar. No one in this world ever became 
happy or satisfied with material wealth and there will never be a time 
when anyone will be completely satisfied with material wealth. If a 
person obtains material wealth they usually become proud and arrogant 
and forget about serving the Lord. But if a person becomes a serious 
devotee of the Lord like Yudhi��hira Maharaja, they obtain thousands of 
times more wealth than devotees of Lord Siva and also remain 
peaceful." 

The Lord's devotee is never miserable from the heart. People 
that obtain wealth by worshipping Lord Siva usually misuse it and thus 
obtain a lower birth in their next life. Whereas those that worship Lord 
Kr�na live a peaceful life and afterward reach the spiritual world. 
Demigods and goddesses cannot make their devotees happy by awarding 
wealth and opulence, nor are they happy by giving benedictions. A 
person does not remain happy forever by worshipeing Lord Siva. For 
example, a demon named Vrka worshipped Lord Siva and obtained a 

r 

benediction from him. But by blessing Vrka, Lord Siva became 
miserable and Vrka had to die. 

Once Vrka asked Narada Muni, .. ,0 great sage, please tell me of 
a remedy by which I can do whatever I want. Please tell me what 
demigod can be easily pleased with only a short period of worship and 
can reward me the blessing that I can do whatever I want to do." Narada 
Muni told him, "Lord Siva is the only demigod who becomes easily 
pleased and rewards blessings without any consideration." Upon hearing 
this from Narada Muni, V:rka went to Kedaranath in the Himalayas and 
started chanting the '' om namal;J sivayan mantra to please Lord Siva. 
When Lord Siva did not yet come, he started a fire sacrifice with ghee to 
please him. When he saw Lord Siva still had not come, he started cutting 
off bodily parts and throwing them into the fire sacrifice. Still Lord Siva 
did not appear. Then when he grabbed his hair and pulled his head back 

r 

to cut his head off, Lord Siva suddenly appeared and touched Vrka, thus 
repairing his body and restoring him to normal health and asked, "Vrka, 
tell me what benediction you want? I am happy with your worship.'' 
Vrka, seeing Lord Siva's beautiful wife with him, thought of having her 
for himseJf and said, "Please give me a boon by which whomever's head 
l place my hand� that person immediately turns into ashes." Upon 
hearing such a request Lord Siva became unhappy, but was compelled to 
reward the benediction and did so. Upon receiving it Vrka told Lord 
Siva, '�Let me place my hand on your head to see if your benediction 
works.,, Hearing this statement Lord Siva became bewildered and said, 
"Why do you want to experiment the boon I have given you on me?" 
V:rka, wanting Lord Siva ,cs wife said, "You should undergo the result of 
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your own given boon first." Because Lord Siva is not all cognizant as 
Lord Kr�Qa is, he was not aware of V:rka 's intention of turning him to 

, 

ashes and taking his wife, Parvati. Thus Lord Siva ran, but Vrka followed 
him. No one in the universe could save Lord Siva from Vrka. This 
episode between Lord Siva and Vrka helps illustrate that no one will 
become happy now or in the future by giving or taking things for 
material purposes. 

Lord Siva then surrendered to K:r�x:ia saying, trahimam 

madhusildana, "O Lord Kr�IJa, 0 Killer of the Madhu demon, please 
protect me.') The Lord immediately created a beautiful Ashram on the 
path Vrka was chasing after Lord Siva and changed Himself into a small 
Brahmachari (celibate) devotee there. Then, the Brahmachari seeing 
Vrkasura approaching came before him and said, "O son of Sakuni, 
Vrka, please come to My Ashram and take a refreshment. Why are you 
running so fast? What is the matter? 1

' Vrka seeing the Brahmachari, 
stopped and told him why he was running. From this incident we find 
that even demons respected Brahmacharis and Sanyasis in previous ages. 
Vrka told the Lord, "I had worshipped Lord Siva and obtained a 
benediction from him that on whomever's head I place my hand, that 
person is turned into ashes. But when I attempted to try this boon out on 
him, he ran.,, 

Upon hearing this fron1 Vrka, the Brahmachari understood the 
real motive in Vrka's heart and said, "Who told you that Lord Siva can 
give any benediction to anyone? You please believe Me, there hasn't 
been potency in Lord Siva's benedictions since Dak�a Prajapati (Lord 
, , 

Siva's father-in-Jaw) cursed him. Since then Lord Siva does not have the 
power to bless anyone. I do not believe the said potency Lord Siva is said 
to have. 0 Vrka, you are very inteJligent, how did you entangle yourself 
with a person that lives in the crematorium? If you don't believe Me, 
place your hand on your own head and you will find his boon has no 
potency. You also have a head. Scrutinize My words, you will see I am 
telling the truth." Vrkasura, confused by the Bramachari's words placed 
his hand on his own head and he was turned into ashes. Seeing the 
Lord's help, Lord Siva prayed to Him in many different ways and all the 
demigods also glorified the Lord. Only the Lord could protect Siva, 
otherwise he was in great danger from having given a material 
benediction. 

No one in this creation can remain happy by receiving material 
things. Everyone knows everything material is temporary and they will 
be separated from their family and possessions one day. Lord Siva 
became miserable by rewarding a material benediction and Vrka was 
turned into ashes for receiving it. Permanent happiness can only be 
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derived by seriously engaging in spiritual life. Spiritual knowledge can 
immediately reward peace of mind. Only the very fortunate understand 
that devotion to Kr�r:ia rewards eternal peace, and thus sincerely engage 
in spiritual life. The gift of devotion to Lord K:r�I.la is real and can never 
be completely destroyed by any means or manner. Lord Siva himself 
said: 

uma kahaui.J main anubhava apana 
sata hari-bhajana jagata saba sapana 

"O dear wife Parvati, I tell you the truth, it is my own genuine 
experience that only devotional service and chanting Lord Kr�])a's 
names is eternal and real. Except for this, everything else of this world is 
temporary and illusory." 

Once., 
all the sages assembled at one place and argued

., 
trI$U 

adhi$e$u ko mahan, (,'Who is Supreme among Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�r:iu 
and Lord Siva?" To de.termine this� all the sages appointed Bhrugu Muni 
to find the answer, because he is highly intelligent and born from Lord 
Brahma's mind. In his investigation, Bhrugu Muni went to see Lord 
Brahma, but did not pay him his due respect. Seeing his son's 
disrespectful attitude angered Lord Brahma so he asked him to leave his 
abode, Brahmaloka. He then went to Mount Kailasa (Lord Siva's abode) 
where Lord Siva was sitting alone with Parvati. In their presence, 
Bhrugu Muni spoke abusive words to Lord Siva, angering him and he 
chased Bhrugu away. Bhrugu Muni then wl:nt to the Milk Ocean where 
he saw Lord Vi�JJ.U laying upon the bed of Se�a serpent, having His feet 
massaged by Lak�m1devi. Upon reaching the Lord, Bhrugu Muni kicked 
Him hard on the chest and spoke many foul words. The Lord did not 
become angry, but caught his foot and begged pardon for not being able 
to welcome him as soon as he arrived. While holding his foot the Lord 
said, "My chest is very hard and your foot is so. soft, by hitting My chest 
you may have hurt your foot." And the Lord began massaging Bhrugu's 
foot. After finishing his mission

., 
Bhrugu Muni returned to the gathering 

of sages and said Lord Vi�JJ.U is the greatest among the three Lords. 
All goddesses and demigods are parts and parcel of God 

Himself. Lord Vi�r;iu is an incarnation of Lord K:r�IJ.a and Lord Kr�IJ.a is 
sometimes called Lord Vi�i:iu, similarly� although the president is the 
leader of the nation, he is also addressed as a citizen. The scriptures state 
that Lord Kr�IJa is the Supreme and everyone depends on Him. No one 
is equal to or greater than Him and no one can ever be equal to Him in 
any way. There is no scriptural proof that anyone ever received 
liberation from this world by worshiping Lord Siva, Goddess Durga or 
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any other gods. Besides Lord Kr�IJa no one can ever reward liberation to 
anyone, which is why when people in India take a dead body for 
cremation they say, "Chant the name of Govinda, He is the true 
liberator. Chant the name of Gopal, He is the true liberator. Chant the 
name of Rama, He is the true liberator," and then they cremate the 
body. Nowhere in India does anyone ever say that Siva, Durga etc., is the 
true liberator when carrying a dead body for cren1ation. This is because 
only Lord Govinda's name is filled with nectar and rewards liberation to 
the chanter. 

, 

Lord Siva is always seen in photos or paintings with his eyes half 
closed because he is always meditating on the Supreme Lord. Once Lord 
Kr�i:ia appeared before Lord Siva and asked him to request something 
from Him, he responded, "O Lord, anyone who dies in my city, Kasi 

(now VaraQ.asi), must receive liberation from the cycle of birth and 
death." The Lord accepted Lord Siva's request and after appointing him 
the Guru of everyone said, "Please chant the Taraka Mantra (liberating 
mantra) in the ear of anyone who dies in Kasi, by the power of which 
they will receive liberation.'' This means that Lord Siva recites the 
Taraka Mantra, Hare Kr�i:ia Hare Kr�i:ia Kr�IJ.a Kr�r:ia Hare Hare/ Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare, in a person's ear before they 
die by which they receive liberation. Neither Kasi city nor Lord Siva 
have the power to re\vard liberation to anyone who dies there. People 
who think or say that Kasi or Lord Siva rewards liberation do not have 
sufficient knowledge of the scriptures. 

Once Parvati asked Lord Siva, "O dear husband, why do you 
wear a garland of skulls around your neck and whose skulls are they?" 

,,. 

Lord Siva answered, HO dear Parvati, all these skulls are yours. 
Whenever you die and take bitth you had chanted my na1nes and 
worshipped me. Overwhelmed by your love for me, I've taken each of · 
your discarded skulls and made a garland out of them to wear around my 
neck. You are very dear to me." Parvati then asked, "If I am so dear to 
you, then why don't you make me immortal? Why did I have to die so 
many times? You have not died even once." Lord Siva then said, "You 
truly love me but you do not follow what I say. I always tell you to chant 
Lord Govinda 's names, but you do not follow. You always say, '1 will not 
accept anyone else, my worshippable Lord is Lord Siva. I will not chant 
any other name than Lord Siva's name.' Such statements of yours keeps 
you entangled in the cycle of birth and death. I always carry on chanting 
the holy names of Lord Govinda, which is why I have become immortal. 
Because I always keep immersed in the nectar-like narration of Lord 
Govinda pastimes, death cannot touch me. Druva Maharaja was always 
chanting the names of Lord Govinda, which is why although death came 
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for him., could not even touch him. Kha�vanga Maharaja also could not 
be touched by death. The reason they could not be touched by death is 
because they were always chanting my worshippable Lord Govinda 1s 
names. But death does not (eave those that chant the names of other 
gods and goddesses. Therefore, 0 Parvati

,. 
I tell you the truth and the 

essence of all austerities
., 

on!y Lord Kr�(la '"s names are real, everything 
else is temporary . .,, 

The power of chanting Lord Kr�JJa 's names is so great that it 
purifies even the most contaminated soul. Even though Lord Siva wears 
a garland of skulls, smears ashes from cremations on his body, wears live 
cobras around his neck, wears live snake armlets

., wears a live scorpion 
belt around his waist and wears tiger skin as his dress, he is honored and 
worshipped by everyone because he chants Lord Govinda's names and is 
in constant meditation on Him. Chanting the Lord's holy names keeps 
him pure, which is why even though he is surrounded by inauspicious 
things, he is always immersed in the essence of all spiritual life, chanting 
Lord Kr�J)a 's holy names. 

r , 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami then narrated about Lord Kr�IJa and 
Arjuna bringing a BrahmaIJ.a's dead sons back from the residence of 
Mahavi�nu. Once a BrahmaIJ.a in Dwaraka begot a son who died at birth. 
This made him very miserable and unhappy. He thought, "I have not 
committed any sin, why did my child die before me? My son died only 
due to the king's sin." Convinced of this, the Brahmal)a reached K:r�IJ.a's 
palace and loudly spoke foul words and left his dead son's body at the 
palace gate and returned home. In this way that Brahmal)a left eight 
dead sons one by one at the Lord's door. When he was leaving his ninth 
dead son's body at the gate while loudly speaking foul words, due to 
destiny, Arjuna was present in the Lord1s assembly hall and heard his 
cries. Arjuna then went to the BrahmaQ.a and pacified him saying, ''Your 
next son will not die. If my words do not prove to be true, I will enter 
into a blazing fire and die." Upon hearing such a strong vow from 
Arjuna, the BrahmaIJa returned home. After some time the Brahmar.ia's 
wife became pregnant .. When time for her to give birth arrived, Arjuna 
covered the maternity room with his celestial weapons and stood alert at 
the door. When the child took birth it cried, which made the BrahmaQa 
become happy, but after some time the child died and even its physical 
body disappeared. Seeing this outcome surprised Arjuna, and this failure 
made him remorseful. He searched everywhere for the child starting 
from the highest planet in the universe, Brahmaloka, to the bottom most 
planet,. Patalaloka� but the child could not be found anywhere. When 
Arjuna was about to enter a blazing fire as he had vowed, Lord K.r�z:ia 
Himself came there and told him, "0 Arjuna, I will help you bring the 
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Brahmal)a 's child back to him." Then the Lord and Arjuna climbed on 
His chariot and proceeded North. After crossing all the oceans, 
Lokaloka Mountain and the Brahmajyoti (the bright effulgence of the 
Lord), they entered into the midst of the Causal Ocean to Lord 
Mahavi�i:iu's residence. Lord K:r�I)a and Arjuna entered His residence 
and saw Lord Mahavi�I)U lying upon the Se�a snake bed. Arjuna was 
stunned with wonder, but to teach Arjuna the proper etiquette, the Lord 
paid homage to Mahavi�QU. Seeing Kr�IJ.a and Arjuna near Him, Lord 
Mahavi�I)U said, "I wanted to see both of you, which is why I brought the 
Brahmar:ia's sons here. My desire was for both of you to come here, so I 
could see you both." 

Lord Kr�l)a is even greater than Mahavi�JJ.U, because Mahavi�I)U 
is but a partial manifestation of Lord Kr�i:ia, which is why He did not 
need Mahavi:;;I)u's permission to enter His residence. The Lord then took 
the Brahmana's ten sons and returned to Dwaraka. After the Brahmar:i.a 
received his ten sons from K:r�Qa and Arjuna he became very happy and 
blessed them. 

Thus ends the sixth day's lecture of Srimad Bhagavatam by the 
Scripturally Authentic Guru, Mahama)J.cjaleshwar Mahant Sri K�l)a 
Balaram Swamiji. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
--------------

--------------
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaura.riga 

Seventh day's Lecture 

Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya 

Lord K:r�l)a never takes birth nor does He ever die. He is the 
ever fresh, eternal and the indestructible Personality of Godhead. If 
K:r�r:ia removed Himself from this creation there wouldn't be anything 
left, because there is nothing separate from Him. His appearance and 
disappearance from this world is merely a pastime of His, which He does 
only to please His devotees. 

The scriptures state, satyaril paran1, "K:r�Q.a is the only true thing 
in this world." Only Kr�Qa can display the Universal Form because it is 
inside Him. No demigod or goddess can ever display it because the. 
universe is not inside them, rather they are inside it, which is why it is 
beyond their ability. It doesn't matter what form Lord Kprr:ia takes when 
He comes to this ,vorld, the entire universe remains inside Him. 
Although He remains whole and c.omplctc in every circumstance, 
through His Yoga1naya potency His unlimited form appears as if it is a 
small form. Even though He appears in this ,vorld time to time, He is still 
eternally present and residing in the capital city of the spiritual world, 
Goloka Vrindaban. Among all His manifestations and incarnations, 
Kr�i:ia is His eternal form. 

,..fhere are innumerable universes in the material creation and 
Kr�i:ia is always performing His pastimes on one planet or another. 
Kr�I)a is the eternally true personality and His pastimes never stop at any 
time, He continually performs them. When Kr�.r:ia concludes His pastime 
on one p!an·et, He begins them on another. Kr�lJa is the Supreme God. 
Whenever He wants He unfolds a chapter of His pastitnes on a particular 
planet, and whenever He wants He winds them up by disappearing and 
taking His associates with Iiin1. When Kr�i:ia begins His pastime on a 
planet the people call it the birth of Kr�IJ.a, and when He concludes I-Iis 
pastimes people call it the destruction of the 1-Jor<l's dynasty. For 
example, \:vhcn Kr�r:ia destroyed His dynasty (Yadava) none of the 
Yadavas� de::id bodies \\>·ere burnt or buried. No Yadavas ever died; they 
just ,vent to participate in another chapter of Kr�D.a's pastiines starting 
on another planet. 



K�l)a does not discriminate against anyone in any way at any 
time. He sees all living entities equally i.e., He neither loves nor hates 
anyone more than anyone else, but He quickly destroys anyone that 
becomes a burden upon the earth. For the wicked, hypocritical, 
pretentious, cunning, two-faced, imposters, dishonest, atheistic, traitor, 
betrayer, insidious ) or demon, He either incarnates and kills them 
Himself or kills them through His devotees. The Lord incarnates into 
this world to remove the burden of the earth. In His present incarnation 
as Kr�r:ia He orchestrated the Mahabharat war to remove the burden of 
the earth by kilJing the demoniac. But until He destroys His Yadava 
dynasty His earthly pastimes are not complete. 

The Yadavas were K:r�i:ia's own people, which is why He did not 
want someone else to kill them .. He thought it best to let them seemingly 
kzll each other and thereby reach another planet to participate in 
another chapter of His pastimes. Whatever way He thinks or functions 
for someone is only for their own good. 

Lord Kr�r:ia had transmitted spiritual knowledge to the Yadavas
1 

which is why they were devoted to traditional Brahn1at:tas. ,.fhe scriptures 
state that people dedicated to serving the traditional BrahmaQas do not 
get destroyed. The Yadavas' nature was to give charity to traditional 
Brahmaz:i,as and serve sincere devotees of the Lord, but their constant 
meditation was on the lotus feet of the Lord. Lord Kr�IJ.a decided to end 
His earthly pastimes by destroying His wonderful Yadava Dynasty, 
which is why He influenced the Yadavas to act opposite of their true 
nature. When someone is in great turmoil and about to be destroyed 
their intelligence works in reverse. The Yadavas became very proud of 
their wealth, opulence, physical strength and honored relatives and thus 
began drinking wine and thought of others as insignificant. Hence, only 
because of the Lord's will did they act against their nature; their death 
was imminent. The Yadavas were very wonderful devotees by nature, 
but because Kr�l)a decided to destroy them they began acting impious. 

People.who drink alcoholic beverages or take other intoxicants, 
eat meat, gamble, or engage in illicit sex are sooner or later destroyed. 
There may be some delay in the Lord's taking action, but He does not 
forget punishing law-breakers. 

People enjoy merits earned in previous lives in their present life 
and accumulate karma in their present life to be experienced in their 
next life, which is why intelligent people do not waste their valuable time 
from the rarely given human birth. Such intelligent people seek out a 
scripturally authentic Gurii, take initiation from him and follow his 
directions to brighten their future. Every material pleasure is temporary 
and causes one to for get their duty to God� therefore in all circumstances 
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· people should be unattached to objects of material sense gratification 
and chant the holy names of the Lord. Material things and sense objects 
cannot be avoided, but being merciful, the Guru teaches a person how to 
dovetail material things to please the Lord while remaining unattached 
to them. 

At about the time the behavior of the Yadavas changed from 
good to bad, the seven celestial sages were on pilgrimage to holy places 
and reached Dwaraka to see the Lord. The Lord welcomed them and 
requested them to spend the four months of the rainy season (Caturmas) 
in Dwaraka giving spiritual discourses. The Brahmal)a sages accepted 
the Lord's request and built huts near Dwaraka at the auspicious spot, 
Pii:ic;laraka K�etra, to spend the rainy season. 

Once, when the seven sages were performing their daily spiritual 
services, male Yadava children were playing nearby enacting a drama. In 
that drama they dressed Samba in a costume impersonating a female, 
using a prop beneath the dress so he appeared pregnant. Seeing the 
sages nearby, they wanted to joke with them, so the boys took Sambha 
to Durvasa Muni and asked, "This woman is pregnant, can you please 
tell us what kind of child she will give birth to?" The BrahmaQa knew 
this was a joke, but because they insisted and presented themselves 
disrespectfully to the sages, Durvasa became very angry and said, "From 
this boy an iron clod will appear from which the whole Yadava dynasty 
will be destroyed." Hearing Durvasa 's curse, all the other sages 
approved and they all left for heaven. 

When the children returned to Dwaraka they narrated 
everything that happened to King Ugrasena. Hearing the episode upset 
the king very much, but he was powerless to do anything about it 
because it was the Lord's desire. An iron clod appeared from Samba and 
King Ugrasena had it ground into powder, except for the small piece of 
iron that was held while the clod was being ground, and he had it all 
thrown into the ocean. A fish swallowed that small piece of iron and the 
powder was carried by waves to Prabha�a K�etra (a place near 
Dwaraka), resting there. A type of grass stalk called Eraka grew from 
this powder that rested at Prabha�a K$etra, which the Yadavas will use 
to seemingly beat themselves to death. The fish that swallowed the small 
piece of iron was caught by a fisherman, who gutted the fish and found 
the piece of iron inside. A hunter named Jara took the iron piece and 
used it for an arrowhead, which would later be used to hit the Lord. 

It does not matter how hard one endeavors, no one can escape 
the spoken word of a traditional authentic Brahmai:ia. Whether it be a 
curse or a blessings, a Vedic BrahmaQa's word cannot go in vain. For 
example, King Ugrasena ground the iron clod into powder and had it 
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thrown into the ocean to prohibit it from causing some unwanted thing, 
but he could not nullify the effect of the curse of the authentic 
BrahrnaLJ.a. The king's endeavor was a waste of time. If the Lord had 
wanted He could have reversed the curse, but because it was given by an 
authentic Brahma)Ja, He simply watched what King Ugrasena was doing 
and let fate run its course. 

Vasudev was acting as Lord Kr�r.ia 1s father and Uddhava was 
acting as His friend. The Lord loved them both very much, which is why 
He desired to give them the essence of all spiritual knowledge. But 
because Lord Kr�I)a had accepted Vasudev as His father, and a son 
should not instruct the father, He arranged for Narada Muni to preach to 
His father and He personally preached to Uddhava. 

One time Narada Muni arrived in Dwaraka after Lord Kr�i:ia 
had already entered Queen RukmiQ.i's quarters, therefore Vasudev 
welcomed Narada to the palace. Narada was offered a seat then he asked 
Vasudev about everyone's well being. After informing Narada about the 
status of Dwaraka, Vasudev questioned him about Bhagavat Dharma 
( one's eternal spiritual occupation) thus, "0 great sage, Please explain 
what is Bhagavat Dharma and how to adopt it?', Narada Muni said, "O 
Vasudev, the Supreme Lord lives with you, you can ask Him." Vasudev 
replied, ''Lord Kr�I)a is acting as my son and my consciousness has 
conditioned me to see Him that way, hence it is shameful for me to ask 
spiritual questions to Him. I did not perform austerities in my previous 
life to receive liberation, but performed them to receive the Lord as my 
son. Hence l have developed that relationship with Him. Therefore, 0 
N arada, please remove my spiritual doubt." N arada Muni praised 
Vasudev�s spiritual question and to explain Bhagavat Dharma, he gave 
the example of Nava Yogendras and King Nimi Maharaj a. 

Narada Mun1 said .. "Nine of ��abhadeva's sons adopted saintly 
life, were called Nava Yogendras and lived together. Their names were 
Kavi, Harr. Antarik�a, Prabuddha, Pippalayana, Avirhotra, Drumila, 
Chama�a and Karabhajana. They constantly chanted the Lord's names 
and traveled aH over the world to benefit all of humanity. Once, while 
traveling they reached the city of Mithila, where King Nimi Maharaja 
was performing a fire sacrifice. Nimi Maharaja welcomed the Nava 
Yogendras and offered them seats, then asked thein spiritual questions. 
The scriptures state only spiritual questions should be asked to a 
devotee, no material questions should be asked. Following this rule Nimi 
Maharaja asked, "O sages, after passing through the eight million four 
hundred thousand species of life a living entity is rewarded a human 
birth. 0 sages

., 
please tell me what category of work one should do in this 

rare human birth to achieve the best of alJ benefits in life?" Kavi 
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Maharaja answered the king's question because he was the eldest of the 
nine brothers. 

Kavi Maharaja said, �"The main goal of a human being is 
everything they do should be done as an offering to the Supreme Lord. 
He said: 

kayena vaca manasendriyair va 
budh;,·a ntmana va na sruta svabhavat 

karotiyad yat sakalam parasmai 
narayaJJayeti samarpayet tat 

"Whatever category of work is performed using one's body, 
words, 1nind, senses, intelligence, ego, or acquired habits from their 
previous karma, should be done as an offering to the Lord for His 
pleasure. H 

If service is perf armed for others, they will disturb the person in 
some way in the future. For example, a friend or relative that you had 
helped in time of need will in due course mislead you, irritate you, or go 
against your desires. Therefore one should not be tqo attached to friends 
and relatives, but should be attached to engaging in the devotional 
service of the Lord. It doesn't matter if a relative becon1es a devotee or 
goes astray, you should rigidly practice spiritual life so you can obtain 
liberation from this material world. If you follow them or wait for them 
to follow spiritual life you will be sidetracked and deprived of liberation. 
Material conditioned friends and relatives may lead you from spiritual 
life by speaking sweetly or seducing you in one way or another, thereby 
preventing you from engaging in it. Therefore you must check your 
every move at every step. It is always best to offer everything you do to 
the Lord in order to remain detached from what you do. The l.,ord is the 
only one that can liberate you from this world. 

(Kavi Maharaja continued) You should only hear a.bout I.;ord 
Kr�i:ia from a pure devotee of the Lord, because only a pure devotee can 
properly instruct how to reach the Lord because He is in constant 
connection with Him. If you randomly hear about the Lord fron1 
atheists, non devotees, or hypocrites, whatever spiritual merit and 
devotion you have will not fructify. Therefore you should only hear 
about Kr�IJa from His pure devotee, because only through this source 
heartfelt devotion will develop in you. People that say; do whatever 
makes you feel comfortable; or go wherever you like; are stumbling 
blocks on the spiritual path. You should beware of people that say the 
Supreme Lord is unseen, He is impersonal, He is just a light, He has no 
forrr1, I-Ie has no feelings, or that He becomes covered by illusion and 
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takes the form of Rama, Kr�i:ia, Siva or Durga etc. 
This statement by Kavi Maharaja is confirmed by Lord Sri 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhll thus, mayavadi bha�ya sunile haya sarva-nlisa, 
"By listening about the Supreme Lord from Mayavadis (Impersonalists) 
a person's degradation is assured.'' The Padama Pural)a also confirms 
this thus: 

a vai$JJa vo 1nukl1od gir(Jam piitam hari-kathamrtam 
sra vaIJaTiJ naiva karta vyam sapocchri�.ta yatha paya/J 

"If the nectar like narration of the Supreme Lord is heard from 
the mouth of a non devotee, the listener's spiritual death become� as 
sure as a person that dies after drinking milk contamin�ted by a 
poisonous snake." 

For as long as one does not obtain a real devotee to associate 
with, for that long the person remains bereft of real spiritual knowledge. 
Only through the association of a real Vai�IJava can one kno,v the actual 
form of the Lord; it is not possible to understand Him other,vise. The 
poet Tulasidasa states, "Over ,vhomsoever the Lord's mercy falls obtain 
a real devotee to associate with. Otherwise it is very rare to obtain the 
association of a real devotee in this world.,� 

The Vedic scriptures propagate both personal and impersonal 
philosophies, but · the impersonal philosophy is for those not yet 
authorized to go near the Lord. People following the impersonal path of 
spiritualis1n ,ire called Mayavadis by Vai�)Javas. Follo,vers of the 
impersonal phi1osvphy think the Supreme Lord is just a light, but tl1ey 
arc unaware of the staterr1ent� jyoty; abh.,vantare riipani dvibhuja.1il 
syamasuiidaram, hWithin that light there is a two armed forn1 of the 
Supreme Lord by the nan1e Syamasundara (a name for Lore Kr�i:ia 
meaning He has inexplicable beauty).'' This particular beautiful form of 
Kr�IJa can only be understood by those who have become dear to Hin1. 
The personal feature of the Lord is like a rt1sagulla (a round savory 
sweet) and· the irnpersonal feature is like a shadow of a rasagulla. If one 
eats a rasagulla they savor its sweet flavor and their n1ind becomes 
pleased, \Vhereas · atte.mpting to derive sweetness and satisfaction fro,n 
the shado,v of a rasagulla is futile. Similarly those that follow the 
impersonal path· of the Lord cannot understand the personal· feature of 
the l.,ord. The pleasure derived by a devotee through ,vorshipping� 
se.rving, and chanting the h·oly' names of Loru Kr�l)a cannot be reHshed 
by one fnllowirig.-the impersonal path. A devotee understands the Lc,'rd 
on a personal level, which 'is why they relate with Him in various '?',iys 
and want to serve and please Hin1 in many different ways.· 
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There are five main \Vays to establish a relationship· \vith the 
Lord. 1) Neutral love, 2) servitor-ship, 3) friendship, 4) parental love and·.· 
5) conjugal love. 

A devotee desirous· of pleasing the Lord through neutral love 
may think of becoming a cow and endeavor to have Him drink her milk. 
Such a devotee thinks having Lord Kr$r.ia drink her milk will satisfy and 
please Him .. 

A devotee desirous of serving the Lord as a servant thinks the 
Lord is their master �nd their duty is to please Him. Ther�fore such 
devotees al\vays engage in serving the Lord. 

A devotee serving Kr�i:ia in the mood of friendship thinks of the 
Lord as their friend and to receive happiness they must first please Him. 
Thinking this, they continually serve the Lord in that mood. 

A devotee desirous of serving the Lord through the mellow of 
parental Jove think� of acting as the Lord's parent. Thus. they engage in 
comforting the ·Lord without expecting any comfort for themselves. 

A devotee desirous of serving the Lord through the mellow of 
conjugal love wants to please Him by being. His female paramour. The 
only-goa-J in life for such devotees is to please the Lord. This mood is. the 
topmost level of spirituality because a devotee on this level never seeks 
personal happiness or comfort of any kind, nor is uncomfortable while 

. , 

pleasing the Lord. Lord Srr Chaitanya Mahaprabhu taught this mood to 
His followers a·nd \\'e are foUc,ving this n1ood, in His unbroken spiritual 

. . 
. 

succession. 
For as long· as a devotee does not understand the personal 

feature of the Lord, for that long real service cannot be extended to 
Him. · Whether one is· living a Sanyasa life (renounced · order), or a 
Grihasth3 life (householder), all devotees can serve and please the Lord 
foUo\\·ing any of the above five paths. The scriptures state only those 
who execute. favorable service to the Lord are dear to the H1n1 and are 
called devotees. The Lord stated, "I a1n a servant of My dedicated 
devotees and they· are the ·crown jewels on My crown," which. is �hy 
Kavi Maharaja stotes the Lord's pastimes should only· be heard fro111 a 
pure devotee, becnuse hearing obscure spiritual knowledge from others 
wiU confuse tf1e 1nirid and corrupt whatever knowledge one has already 
acquired. This· · statement is supported · · by · Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhii 'tblts�" bb.tJg:J',,atiJ suno · giya va1°$(1avera sthane. �·The 
narration of Srimad Bhagavatam ·should only be heard fron1 a pure 
devotee of the Lord.,. 

· · 

· 1:or as long as one· is entangled in the network of illusion their 
mind cannot function in the wny to understand Kr�Qa. W�en ·one_ 
understands,."Lorci"Govinda is mine and I belong to Hi.m/' ifs11oul.d be 
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understood that the person has become eligible to achieve liberation ) 

which is why one should first give up their bad habits and then try to 
concentrate on the person�l feature of the Lord. Bad habits can only be 
eli1nina ted by chanting the holy names of the Lord. As long as one has 
dirty habits they cannot obtain success on the spiritual path. For those 
that think, 'V-/hen my mind in under control I will chant the holy names 
of the Lord,� KavI Maharaja gives the example that only by practicing to 
swim can one learn ho\\' to swim. It is r;dicuJous to think thnt one can 
learn how to swim without practice. 0 People that think this way are not 
very intelligent. Therefore, even if one's mind runs everywhere 
restlessly, they should continue regularly chanting the Lord's holy 
names� by \vhich one day their mind wilJ automatically become steady 
and· con trolled. 

After hearing about chanting the L.ord's holy names from Kavi 
Maharaja� King Nimi asked him� "0 respected saint, please narrate the 
glories of the Lord's devotees to tne. I would like to know bo,v they 
follow the spiritual path? What is the true nature of real devotees? Ho,v 
do they behave? I-low do they speak and what topics do they speak on? 
B.Y looking a.t such devotees they appear to be ordinary people, therefore 
which deeds inake them become dear to the· Lord? Please answer these 
questions p!ainly so I c3n clearly understand them.�� 

· ft�ftcr hearing Nin1i Mahiraja )s c�ucstions, Kavi indicated to his 
y·ounger brother, Hari, to ans\\'cr. Hari �-1aharaja said, "The devotee. that 
does not give up devotional !;ervicc and chanting the Lord's holy na:nes 
even though their body, mind, or senses do not cooperate; their 
intelligence becomes languid; they suffer from hunger or thirst; somccne 
scares or threatens thern: their mate·(ial hopes seems bleak; are 
confronted ,vith difficult· endeavors;· are confused by sctiptt•rnl 
philosophy. or even if in the face of death� are the super most ,jf all 
devotees: 

. -The devotee who sees the Supre1ne L_ord seated in the· hearts of 
aU beings� ·consider:; others� 1,ains and pleasures as their own, _and has 
equal vision, is snid to be uttama or a first class devotee. 

The devotee that differentiates among people thinking, 'thi:; 
person is a devotee� that one· i5 not, nnd 1his person is innocent,' ?S called 
madhyania ·or a middle class· devotee. Such devotees behave three 
different ways· with these thr�e c!asses of people. They make and· ke�p 
friendship \Vith �c-�vctces and fee] happy in their company. They avoid 
those against devotional life; those t}lat create false unscriptural 
argurnents regarding devotional life; and atheists; but are inclined to help 
the innocent. They help those who. ate not against devotees or 
devotiona 1 service; unqerstand God and what. real spirituality is and J..-ow 
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to perform it. In other words, middle class devotees initiate interested 
people into devotional life and spiritually help them to develop 
devotional consciousness. 

Neophyte devotees that are not yet spiritually developed but 
have firm faith in _the Lord's deity form, but do not have much faith in 
the Lord's devotees nor keep connection with them are called kani$/ha 
or lower grade devotees. These devotees worship the Lord's deity form 
in many ways and arrange and participate in the Lord's festivals, but do 
not respect the Lord's devotees enough, which is why they are said to be 
lower class devotees. 

The ·body takes birth and in due course dies, but the soul 
remains unchanged. Just as when a shirt .becomes old and ragged a 
person accepts a new shirt, similarly when the body wears out the soul 
accepts a new body. The soul always remains separate from the body just 
as a shirt always remains separate from the body. When the soul leaves 
the body a serious devotee is not disturbed. Just as a lotus lives in water 
and is not touched by water, similarly although a serious devotee lives in 
the material world and uses its paraphernalia, they remain unaffected by 
material attachments by constantly chanting the names of the Lord .. A 
devotee's mind is always fixed on the Lord, _which is why no material 
thing can sway a devotee's consciousness even a fraction from the Lord's 
service. Just as a child deep asleep is given sweetened milk to drink and 
does not recognize its sweetness, similarly a pure devotee, fully absorbed 
in the Lord's devotional service, although connected with and uses 
material things, does not become affected by them as a materialistic 
person does. 

Nothing of this, world can break the firm devotion of a pure 
.devotee. Even if every material thing in the three worlds was give� to a 
pure devotee, they would not forsake their devotional service. A devotee 
that does not keep any material connection with family or friends can 
keep steady devotion to the Lord and remains absorbed in devotion. It 
is very difficult to overcome the Lord's Maya (illusory energy), which is 
why spiritual success can only be achieved by those who stay under the 
constant command of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master." 

After this Niini Maharaja asked, "Why did the Supreme Lord 
create Maya? This question was answered by Antarik�a, the third 
Yogendra, who said, ''The Lord created Maya for the living entity to 
experience the pains and pleasures ,of their karma thereby causing them 
to seek liberation. The Lord created this material world to tie the living 
entities to their performed karma and experience their subsequent 
reactions, thus compelling them to seek knowledge of the Supreme Lord 
to obtain liberation. Due to ignorance, living enttties believe temporary 
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material things in their possession belong to them. For example t a boy 
takes birth somewhere and a girl takes birth somewhere else .. but by 
providence they meet and get married and accept their spouses, 
experiences as their own. If one becomes happy the other feels happy; or 
if one incurs difficulty the other feels sorrow, when in fact their spouses, 
experiences do not directJy affect them. Similarly ,. those ignorant. of 
spiritual knowledge think they are their body or their body i� their soul, 
and when they experience pain or pleasure they do not know it is the 
,result of their previo-usly performed karma .. Only for this reason they 
continually rotate in the cycle of birth and death, taking birth in one 
species after another, thus experiencing their karma all over the 
universe: Just as a person reading a- book may faU asleep and upon 
awakening forget what they had read and hence reread the same 
chapter, similarly when a livi_ng entity dies they accept another body� 
forget their previously performed karma and starts performing the same 
karma again. Just as the person who reread the same chapter of a book 
after waking up, similarly after the living entity takes its next birth it 
'starts performing the same type of activities they had performed in their 
last life. Until the living entity obtains liberation from this world they 
continue rotating �n the cycle of birth and death .. Only after a living 
entity ?btains liberation by chantingthe holy names of the Lord does the 
repetition of birth and death come to an end. 

The Lord's Maya is very amazing, which is why until one 
receives the Lord's blessings it is impossible to be released from its 
grasp. Just as a person thinks

1 
'If I get married I will become happy,t they 

marry, but if they cannot produce children they become miserable. Or if 
they do have children the anxiety of earning enough money to raise them 
properly and educate them arises. There is always the doubt they may 
not grow up to be respectable people. And after grown, they may not 
f�llow their parents, or even abuse or beat them, still the relationship is 
not severed .. A person who is very attached to kith and kin even though 
they are repeatedly insulted by them causing them unhappiness, but 
cannot renounce attachment to them, is understood to be caught in 
Maya'� grip. Even �bough no one is truly happy in this world, everyone is 
having some sort of problerµ, it is very rare to find someone who wants 
to receive liberation from this world. 'fhis is the power of _Maya's 
amazing prowess. 

King Nimi then asked how a living entity becomes free from 
Maya's entanglement? The next Yogendra, Prabuddha Muni, answered 
this question in the following way: 
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tasmad guriiri1 prapadyeta jijiia�ul) sreya uttamam 
sabde pare ca ni�JJ.itam brahmal}.y upasamasrayam 

. ·"Those �esirous to receive the topmost benefit in this world 
should take shelter of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master 
thoroughly learned in the Vedic scriptures. He is able to speak realized 
knowledge of the Absolute Truth and is able to make one correctly 

. understand scriptural knowledge, and is a soul completely surrendered 
to the Lord. He does not like to get involved in material activities and his 
mind is never disturbed by any material thing. Therefore, one should 
strive to reach such a Spiritual Master, accept initiation from hiqi i 

humbly question him about the Supreme Lord, ·and chant the Lord's 
holy names under his guidance." 

Only by taking shelter of the Supreme Lord can one gain relief 
from the entanglement of Maya. Bhagavat Dharma (spiritual life in its 
uncontaminated form) can only be correctly taught by a scripturally 
authentic Guru. He systematically teaches how to chant the Lord�s 
names

1 
worship Him, execute favorable service to Him, pray to Him, and 

meditate on the Lord while chanting His names and so on and so forth. 
Such a Guru instructs his disciples to continue chanting the Lord's holy 
names and serving Him until they receive the Lord's blessings. The living 
entity cont�nues experiencing the miseries of this world until they receive 
the Lord's mercy. Once the Lord. becomes happy with a person's service 
to Him, nothing of this world is unatt�inable for them. As soon as such a 
devotee desires something, the Lord immediately supplies that thing to· 
them. Not only this, �e even offers Himself to that dedicated devotee. 

The proper attitude to continuously chant the Lord's holy names 
and continuously serve Him is called Bhagavat Dharma, and can only be 
developed through the association of a pure devotee. Only by such 
association does attachment to the Lord develop; and does the mind feel 
disgust for unwanted habits. Real education about Bhagavat Dharma 
can only be taught by a pure devotee. Following the spiritual process a 
person receives initiation from a pure devotee, which transforms their 
·karma from bad to good. Their whole life changes into the ideal life� and 
they begin performing auspicious deeds for the rest of their life._ They 
perfor� Ekadasi fasts and fast on holy d�ys like, Janma$tami, 
Ridhi�tami, Ramanavami, Gaura Pumimi, and Sivaritri. They tolerate 
troubles that occur due to previously acquired karma and they remain 
free from false pride. Whenever such a devotee opens their mouth, only 
glories about the Lord's pastimes and His holy names comes out. Such 
devotees only study Vedic scriptures and only listen to them from the 
Lord's devotees and they practice what they preach. Nowadays most 
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people· say one thing and do another1 whereas real devotees are not 
hypocritical. Devotees live a very simple life and do not harm anyone, 
but are never foolish. Their mi"nd is always fixed on the Lord and does 
not flicker, which is why desire for material sense gratification does not 
take root. They know that nothing in this world belongs to tbem, but 
everything belongs to the Lord� which is why they use everything in the 
Lord•s service, Such devotees always remain pure and cle�n because 
they constantly engage in chanting the holy names of the Lord. By 
nature they are always peaceful and satisfied because they do not hanker 
for any material thing for their self. They only read scriptures that 
explain about the Supreme Lord. They do not falsely complain or 
criticize anyone or waste any time on frivolous activities. Their mind, 
words and actions remain under their control and they are never selfish. 
They do not engage in idle talk or use rhetoric to skirt around an issue to 
hide their faults. They do not speculate about God, but reference every 
ancient scripture to substantiate their practice. They neither read nor 
hear fictional stories, they only read and hear t'he ancient scriptures .. 
Except to protect their authentic Guru and the Supreme Lord's position, 
they do not give false witness. Their sole concentration is always on the 
Supreme Lord's transcendental pastimes. Their every physical and 
mental endeavor is just to please their authentic Guru and the Supreme 
Lord .. They perform fire sacrifices and other ritual functions solely to 
please the Supreme Lord, but above all accept their chanting sacrifice as 
their main and primary way to please the Lord. Such devotees only 
be.friend other such devotees who are real devotees from their hearts 
and serve them. They consider those who are saintly by nature as their 
real family members and relatives. They only keep connection with those 
whose association helps increase and steady their devotional service to 
the Lord and only engage in works that increases their love for God. 
Such devotees are never lazy in serving their Guru or the Supreme Lord. 

Prabuddha Muni further said, devotees rejoice listening to the 
narrations about the Supreme Lord1 they become ecstatic, their b·odily 
hairs stand on end and they begin shedding tears for the Lord. While 
continuously chanting they start dancing in ecstasy and singing the 
glories of the Lord, sometimes in high octaves and sometimes in lower 
ones. They know all material activities in this world is but the play of 
Maya. Because they are always immersed in thoughts of Lord Sri Kr�r:ia 
they are untouched by Maya. No material obligation remains for such a 
devotee because they are fully occupied with the Lord, which is why 
liberation from this world is guaranteed for them. 

Upon heeding the statements of .Prabuddha Muni, King Nimi 
asked, "Who is God?u The next Yogendra, sage Pippalayan, answered 
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this question thus, the Supreme Lord is in cha-rge of the entire creation 
and He is the cause of all causes. The Lord existed before this creation 

- and He will continue to exist when this creation ends. Where the Vedas 
state, neti neti, ''The Lord is not that, He is not that etc.,,, it means the 
Lord is not anything material, but completely and supremely 

It 

transcendental. For example, the logic of the Nyaya Sastra states: "There 
arc no horns on a rabbit•s head," which means horns do exist, but not on 
a rabbit's head. Similarly the Lord appears in this world in a form that 
looks human, but His form is not made of material elements, which is 
why the Vedas use words such as, neti neti, referring to the Lord, 
indicating His body is not made of material elements, He is fully 
transcendental to this world. If someone says neti neti means t "There is 
no Lord in this world/' they are either atheistic, ignorant or agnostic. 

Pippalayani Muni further said, the Supreme Lord was the only 
one present in the beginning, from Him all living entities came into 
existence and from them other living entities were produced. Just as one 
potent seed produces a tree that produces many potent seeds, which in 
turn produces many trees that all_ produce seeds, that in turn produce 
more trees, similarly, in this very way the innumerable living entities 
came to exist from the Lord. - The difference between the Supreme Lord 
and the living entity is that the Lord is Sacchidananda· (eternal, full of 
knowledge and full of bliss) and beyond this world, whereas the living 
entities are conditioned and subjected to the repetition of birth and 
death. The - Lord is all pervading at all times, whereas the living entity 
can only be at one place at one time. For as long as the soul is inside the 
body, the body continues functioning and changing its shape from 
childhood to youth to old age. But as soon as the soul exits the body it 
becomes dead and stops every symptom of growth. Similarly for as long 
as the living entity keeps connection with the Lord, their knowledge 
continues increasing and thus they receive liberation ·from this world. 
But whosoever does not have a connection with or breaks their 
connection with the Lord, their mind becomes contaminated with 
material attractions and thus they remain tumbling in the waves of 
misery in the ocean of birth and death. 

_ Then King ·Nimi asked a question about karma, which was 
·answered by.the next Yogendra, Avirhotra, thus, 0 king, according ,o 
the Vedas there are three categories of karma, namely, karma, akarma 

and vikarma. Actions performed f olJ()'Ying aJl the rules of the scriptures 
are called karma', actions performed sol·cly to please the Supreme Lord 
are called akarma; and actions performed adverse to the scriptural rules 
.are called vikarma. But what is karma, what is akarma, and what is 
vikarma bewj]ders even learned people. Of these three categories of 
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actions, only a pure devotee knows which is perfect to liberate the soul 
from the material world. For this reason an the ancient _scriptures tell 
about past incidents injected with spiritual philosoph_y. For example, a 
mother needing to give her child bitter medicine coats it with something 
sweet like honey, but the intention of the mother is not to feed the child 
sweets, but to administer medicine. Similarly, the intention of the 
scriptures is not to narrate a history, but to lead an ignorant person to 
the Supreme Lord by administering the remedy for purification, spiritual 
philosophy. 

A. virhotra further said, "One must find a scripturally authentic 
Guru descending in an unbroken chain of disciplic succession from the 
Lord, take initiation from him and following his commands, engage in 
chanting and serving the Lord. This is the only concrete path to reach 
the Lord. Only those who follow the orders of their Guru and chant the 
Lord's names and serve Him cross this material existence without 
delay." 

Anyone can chant the holy names of the Lord. There are no 
hard and fast rules for chanting them. They can be chanted anywhere, at 
any time-,or in �ny circumstance

1 
but there are rules for worshipping the 

Lord. ·one must follow the worshipping procedures stated in the ancient 
scriptures. Worship to the Lord is performed while reciting mantras from 
the Vedas, but the authority to chant Vedas is given only to traditional 
Brahmal)as coming down in an unbroken Brihma1.1a Dynasty:-Even·-after 
accepting -spiritual initiation every p�rson is not authorized to chant the 
Vedas. The· Lord only giv�s the authority t9 chant mantras from the 
Vedas to persons born into Srotriya Brahmaoa families, who live by their 

• merits. 
There are two different ways to worship the Lord; the five 

procedure system and the sixteen procedure system. Once a worship rule 
is established -it must continue for all time. 

Worshipping the Lord in while following the five procedure 
system is: 

1) Offering incense (dhlipa); 2) Offering a lamp (dipa); 3) 
Offering flowers and Tulasi · leaves (pu�pa, tulas1); 4) 
Applying Tilak and sandalwood paste ( tilak, chandan); and 
5) Offering eatables.(naivedya). 

Worshipping the Lord using the sixteen procedure system is: 

1) Inviting the Lord to come and accept worship (ivahana); 2) 
Offering the Lord a seat to accept worship (isana); 3) 
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Offering water to wash the Lord's feet (padya); 4) Offering 
libation of yogurt mixture to the Lord (arghya)� 5) Offering 
water to wash th� Lord's mouth (icamana); 6) Bathing the 
Lord (snana); 7) Putting sacred thread on the Lord 
(yajiJopavita); 8) Putting garments on the Lord 
( vastrabharaJJa); 9) A-pplying Tilak marks and sandalwood 
paste on.the Lord (tilaka-chandana); 10) Offering flowers to 
the Lord (pu�pa); 11) Offering incense to the Lord (dhiipa); 
12} Offering a l�mp to the Lord (dipa); 13) Offering edibles 
to the Lord (naivedya); 14) Offering betel leaves to the Lord 
(mukha-suddh1� dak�1l)aj; 15) Offering lit ghee lamp (arat1) 
to the Lord and; 16) offering prayers (prirthana'), paying 
obeisance (nama1kara), circumambulating (pradak$IQaj etc., 
is the sixteen step system to worship the. Lord. · · 

As per one's capacity, one of the above two systems can be 
accepted to worship the Lord to please Him.'' 

Then King Nimi asked about the Lord's transcendental pastimes 
and His qualities. The next Yogendra, Drumila Muni, answered this 
question thus, "The Lord's qualities and pastimes are unlimited. Just as 
it is impossible to count the grains of sand on Mother Earth, similarly the 
Lord's qualities and'pastimcs cannot be counted." 

· · 

The king then asked what happens to people at the end of their 
life that .do not chant the Lord,s holy names or serve Him? The next 
Yogendra, Chamasa Muni, answered this question thus: 

ya e$am puru$ari1 sak�ad atma prabha vam isva!am 
na bhajanty a_vajananti sthinid bhra$fi!ipatanty adha/;J_ 

"Those people that do not chant the holy names of the Lord and 
do not honor the path· revealed by the Lord as stated in the scriptures, 
reach hell after death and after suffering there take· birth in a lower 
species of life." 

Most people in this world are inclined towards having sex, eating 
meat, fish, eggs, onions, garlic and taking intoxicants. Engaging in such 
activities incur sin, but by engaging in pious deeds sin is ,cleansed. The 
Lord's devotees travel everywhere preaching the benefits of chanting the 
Lords holy names� but most people do not realize chanting is the best 
thing for them and do not adopt it. The modern media of today 
bombards people with all types of advertisements for sense gratification, 
thereby polluting their minds with material allurements distracting them 
away from God. If for social reasons such people engage in any religious 
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functions like performing fire sacrifices or taking religious vows, it is 
mainly a show of pride and arrogance. �uch _people do not understand 
spiritual philosophy or like- hearing real spiritual teachings because their 
goal is self-aggrandizement, not surrender to God. Sometimes they gather, 
build a place of worship and hire professional priests, but this is not the 

. method described in the scriptures to attain the ultimate goal, devotion to 
the Lord. They may even create their own god to worship or claim a mortal 
man to be a god and worship him. Such people are punished many ways 
after death, and then take a lower birth on earth. Therefore the scriptures 
proclaim, "Follow a scripturally authentic devotee who can help purify 
your sins and lead you to the spiritual world. Following a pure devotee 
brings the blessings of the Supreme Lord." 

The scriptures statethat without receiving spiritual knowledge one 
cannot obtain Liberation frpm this world, and without becoming detached 
from material sense gratification one .cannot have peace in life. Liberation. 
and peace of mind are both inclu4ed in chanting the holy names of the 
Lord. Only after studying the ancient Vedic scriptures can one know who 
God is, and no mortal man can ever be God. One should abandon the 
association of anyone who worships a mortal man as God. 

After hearing this, Nimi Maharaja asked, "What color is the Lord 
and what names does He take when He appears in Satyayuga (golden age), 
Tretayuga (silver age), Dvaparayuga (copper age), and Kaliyuga (present 

· age of hypocrisy.)? What are the procedures for obtaining liberation for 
each age? Please describe all this to me." The youngest Yogendra, 
Karabhajana, answered thus: 

. krtam treta dvaparam ca kalir ity esa kesavah 
nana varnabhidhakaro nanaiva vidhinejyate 

. "In Satyayuga, Tretayuga, Dv-aparayuga and Kaliyuga the Lord 
appears in different forms, in different colors and takes many names. In 
each age there are different procedures and rules for His worship. 

These four ages rotate in a regular cycle, one thousand times, 
which equals a day of Lord Brahma. The Lord appears in each age to fulfill 
its need. Satyayuga is dominated. by the mode of goodness that helps 
increase knowledge, which is why everyone in this age meditates on the 
Lord while chanting His holy names. The color of goodness is white, which 
is why the Lord incarnates white in this age. He takes the names Hamsa, 
Suparna, Vaikuntha, Dharma, Yogesvara, Isvara, Purusa, Paramatma and 
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so on. People born in the age of Satyayuga meditate on these forms of the 

Lord and chant His names. Satyayuga started on Aksaya Trtiya day, on 

Sunday, and lasted 1,728,000 solar years in which the Fish, Boar and 

Nrsimha incarnations took place. In this age everyone was pious and 

spiritually inclined and the life span of everyone was one hundred thousand 

years. A person could still remain healthy if he/she had only bone� left in 

their body, i.e. in Satyayuga life existed in bone marrow. The main Veda for 

Satyayuga was Samaveda and everyone was allowed to read it. The main 

place of pilgrimage for Satyayuga was Puskara Ksetra (located in 

Rajasthan province, India) and people used gold utensils. The Taraka 

Mahamantra (the great chanting for deliverance) for emancipation in 

Satyayuga was: 

narayana para veda narayana para-ksara 

narayana para-muktir narayana para-gatih 

Tretayuga started on Aksaya Navami, Monday, and lasted 

1,296,000 solar years. Lord Yamana, Parasurama and Lord Rama appeared 

in this age. One fourth of the people became irreligious but still, like 
Satyayuga, a person could live if he/she had only bones left in their body. In 

this age silver utensils came into use. The mode of Passion entered the age 

of Tretayuga and is red. Therefore the Lord appears in Tretayuga as 
Yajnapati and Urukrama, who are both red. In this age the Lord's worship 

was performed by fire sacrifices. People born in the age of Tretayuga 

perform great fire sacrifices and chant the Lord's names very loudly. The 

main place of pilgrimage was Naimisaranya (located in Uttar Pradesh 

province, India) and the Taraka Mahamantra for liberation in Tretayuga 

was: 

rama narayanananta mukunda madhusudana 

krsna kesava kamsare hare vaikuntha vamana 

After Tretayuga, Dvaparayuga began on a Sunday, on the 

thirteenth day of the dark fortnight of the month of Bhadrapada, and lasts 

for 864,000 years. In this age Lord Krsna Himself came as He is and Lord 

Balaram appeared with Him. In this age life existed in the blood. As long as 

one had blood in their body they lived. The main Veda for this age was 

Yajurveda and the holy place was Kuruksetra. In this age people used 

copper utensils. In the age of Dvparayuga goodness decreased, passion 

did not, and the mode of ignorance entered. With the mixing of these 

modes, the color of this age is bluish-black like a rain filled cloud. In this 
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age worship of the Lord is extravagant� using many ingredients to please 
Him. In this age the Lord incarnates with four arms, holding conch, disc, 
club and a lotus flower in His hands and· has a Kaustubha Gem and 
wears a Vaijayanti garland around His neck. The people of Dviparayuga 
worship the Lord and the. Taraka Mahamantra (great chanting for 
deliverance) for this age is: 

hare murire madhu-kai/abhare 
govinda gopA!a mukunda saure 
yajiieia narayaqa kf$1)a vifl)O 
nirairaye mam jagadisa rak1a 

This present age of Kaliyuga stated on the full moon day, 
Friday, of the month of Magha and its duration is 432,000 years out of 
which more than five thousand years have already passed. In this age 
people will perform three times more irreligi·ous deeds than pious deeds. 
In this age Lord Buddha and Lord Chaitanya have already appeared and 
Kalki will incarnate in t"he future. In this age everyone exists by eating 
grains. Unless one eats grains they cannot live. In this age the Ganges 
River is the main holy place for purification. People will perform every 
kind of sin and utensils will be made of iron and steel. Everywhere, in all 
directions, people will engage in quarrel and fights. The liberating 
Taraka Mabamantra for Kaliyuga will be:_ 

. bare k11J.1a hare kn,pa k.�(.Ja k.r${1B hart: hare 
hart: rama hare rima rams rima hart: hare 

The personification of the age of Kaliyuga is the brother of 
irreligion and is domir,ated by the mode of ignorance. The symptom of 
this age is hypocrisy, pretension� deception, fraud, conspiracy, 
fabrication, sanct_imoniousness, arrogance and cheating. In other words, 
the · nature of niost · people in this age are irreligious at heart and 
outwardly pretend to . be pious and . religious, which is why the Lord c 

appears golden on the outside and black on the inside. As it is stated in 
. . 

. 

Srimad Bhagavatam: 

k�.(Ja varJJaliJ tvi$ilcnJJaliJ sarigopiiJgastra pa�adam 
y�jiiai/1 sa.riJkirtana priyair yajanti h�· sume:dhasa(, 

"The Lord will incarnate jn Kaliyuga chanting His own names. 
His bodily complexion will be like that of molten gold. He will appear 
with His associates, servants and representatives. In this incarnation the 
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Lord will aJways be chanting the names of K"�a and will preach that in 
this age chanting the holy names is .the only· method of sacrifice for 
liberation. Those with .purified intelligence will worship the Lord 
through chanting His holy names." 

Silently chanting the holy _.names of the Lord on beads and 
chanting loudly with musical instruments is- the only way to please the 
Lord in Kaliyuga. Chanting the Lord's names, either silently or loudly 
must be done daily. The scriptures state K�i:ia and Rama are names of 
the Supreme Lord .. The ·name Kf$Q.a means, "The all attractive Lord," 
and the name Raina means, "The Lord that rewards pleasure to every 
living entity." The Supreme Lord is unlimited and His names are based 
upon His transcendental qualities, still His �ames Kr�oa and Rama are 
the best because they represent the Lord's ultimate qualities. Chanting 
these names is the best way to receive liberation from this world in this 
day and age.,, This is confirmed in the KalisantaraQa Upani�ad thus: 

hare krsna hare krsna krsna krsna hare hare 
.. . . " . .. .. " . . . .,. 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 
iti sodasakam namnim kali-kalmasa nasanam 

. . 

nata/1 paratarop.iya sarva vede�u d.rsyate 

"Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare/ Hare Rama 
' .. • i • • • • • • • • • 

Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare, is a sixteen word mantra called the 
Taraka Mahamantra (the great chanting for deliverance from this world) 
and it burns all the chanters sins into ashes. Even if one searches 
throughout all the Vedas for a way other than chanting this Maha.mantra 
to remove one's sins in the age of Kaliyuga, they will not find one." 

Some people chant this Mahamantra in its reverse manner, but 
this is incorrect, because Sage Lomahar�ar.1a told King Vr�abhinu 
Maharaja in the Brahma1:1<;la Pura.1.1a UttarikhaQQa to chant it in the 
following way cal1ing it the Taraka Mantra: 

hare krsna hare krsna krsna krsna hare hare 
4' • • • • • 4 • ... • • • 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

''O transcendental potency, Hare, 0 all attractive Lord, Lord 
Kf$1)a, 0 reservoir of pleasure, Lord Rama, please engage me in Your 
service." Chanting Hare. Kr�1.1a Hare Kr�IJ.a Kf$1).a Kr�l)a Hare · Hare/ 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rima Rama Hare Hare, is the proper way to 
chant this mantra to receive liberation from this world in the age of 
KaJiyuga. 

If a person born in Kaliyuga accepts a learned authentic devotee 
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as their Spiritual Master and chants this Mahamantra under his 
command they will sure]y receive liberation from this world in a short 
period of time. In other ages people had to perform austerities for 
thousands of years1 and still had no guarantee to receive liberation. 
Whereas in Kaliyuga just by sincerely chanting the Lord's holy names 
following an authentic Guru one can easily receive liberation. Therefore 
Kaliyuga is said to be the best age for receiving liberation. 

About five hundred years ago Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
appeared .. He chanted the Maha.mantra aloud and told everyone to do 
the same. Only those with sharp and sufficient intelligence follow His 
orders and chant the Maha.mantra aloud and silently on beads. If 
someone desires to quickly receive the Lord's blessings they must chant 
the Mahamantra daily. Chanting the Lord's names is the greatest wealth 
in life. 

Karabhajana Muni further states, "The best way to cross over 
Maya, the network of illusion, . is to accept a learned scripturally 
authentic devotee of the Lord as one's Spiritual Master and practice 
chanting under his direction. Without his help, this spiritual wealth 
cannot be obtained. Such an authentic devotee never misguides anyone, 
unlike performers of ritualistic ceremonies that say all gods and 
demigods are one and the same. Only by chanting the holy names of the 
Lord does anyone become great in the age of Kaliyuga. Lord Siva and 
Lord Brahma became great by constantly chanting the Lord's names. All 
the demigods maintain their powers just by chanting the Lord's names, 
but chanting the Lord's names must be done purely to receive the 
desired result. From the beginning of creation till today, whoever 
became great all became great by chanting the Lord's holy names. n 

In this way, King Nimi presented nine questions that were 
answered by the Nava Yogendras one by one. After receiving these 
enlightening answers to his questions, the king became very happy and 
worshipped and paid·homage to them. Then the Nava Yogendras left for 
the forest. King Nimi properly followed the path described by the Nava 
Yogendras, from which the Lord appeared to him� 

This conversation was narrated by Narada Muni to Vasudev in 
Dwaraka who then said, "O Vasudev, you do not need to follow any 
religious or spiritual thing in this world, because you both, husband and 
wife, have accepted the Supreme Lord as your son and have established 
a loving relationship with Him."' 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, after Narada. Muni's 
departure, Lord Brahma went to Dwaraka and prayed to Lord Kr�r:ia, 
4'Now Your earthly pastimes have been completed, therefore please 
return to Your eternal spiritual world, Goloka (the capital city of the 
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spiritual world}." Even though Lord Brahma knew that· Lord Kr�IJ.a is 
all-cogn1zant and knew His mission was completed, he came with his son, 
. Lord Siva, to plead to Hirn so they could see Him· at Dwaraka. After 
hearing the prayers of Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, Lord Kf�l)a smiled 
and said

1 
uThe demigods are very selfish, when their objective of having 

the demons killed is fulfilled, they want Me to return. to My abod�." But 
the reason the Lord follows the demigods is _because they always pray to 
the Lord and chant His glories, therefore the Lord always considers their 
words, and· does not tum down their pleas. 

Before the Lord departed from this world He wanted to remove 
His Yidava dynasty from earth. He thought, "If I leave the thorn used to 
remove a thorn from a foot, on the walkway, that thorn will enter 
someone else's foot causing trouble. Therefore, if I destroy the thorn I 
used to remove the thorn from the foot, the whole ·world .will become 
secure." 

The Lord removed the thorn like demons from the world using 
the thorn like Yadavas. He does so because if He did not, the thorn like 
Yadavas would cause trouble in the world, which is why before He 
departed this world He desired to remove the Yadavas from earth, using 
His external potency, Maya. 

· Lord Kr�oa desired to go to Prab_hi$a K�etra, taking all His 
Yadavas with Him. Uddhava understood the Lord's desire and 
approached Him and asked, "0 Lord, if You have planed to return to 
Your Goloka abode, please take· me with You. You are th� all-capable 
Lord and are able to overcome the Brahmat:tas curse .. Ther� is no value 
to such petty curses for You. It seems to me that You want to complete 
Your earthly pastimes, which is why You are not overco!Iling the 
Brahmai:ia's curse." It is impossible for a curse to touch Lord Sri Kf�l)a. 
If a Brahmal)a's curse cannot affect His devotees, how can it influence 
the Supreme Lord? Just as Dak�a_ Prajapati (Brihmal)a himself) cursed 
Narada Muni (KT$l)a's devotee) by saying "You cannot stay at any one 
place for more than three minutes:' but it was proven ineffective 
because whenever Narada Muni went to Dwaraki he would stay for up 
to a year on each occasion. Therefore if a BrahmaQ.a 's curse cannot work 
on the Lord's devotees like Narada Muni, how can it affect the Lord? 

Uddhava understood that although the Lord is all-capable, His 
not making arrangements to remove the curse indicates He wants to end 
His earthly pastimes. Thinking this, Uddhava asked, "0 Lord, what 
should I do?" The Lord said, "You take Sanyisa and go to Badrinatha in 
the Himalayas and perform austerities." Hearing this Uddhava said, "0 
Lord, the mind is very flickering, it will drown me in the ocean of 
material desires.n To this the Lord said, "'You must make extensive 
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research till you find a scripturally authentic devotee Guru, accept him 
·and surrender to his commands, then he will show you how to carefully 
follow the correct spiritual path. Except by following an authentic Guru, 
no one can help you advance on the spiritual path. Guru is the only one 
who imparts s_piritual knowledge, which is why you should follow his 
commands. Long ago . this same teaching was taught by Dattatreya _ to 
King Y adu." 

The Lord _narrated the conversation between Dattatreya and 
Kiri.g Yadu to Uddhava thus. King Yadii met Dattatreya who told him 
about the twenty-four sources whom he learned lessons from. They are: 
the earth, air, sky, water, fire, moon, sun, a pigeon, a python, the ocean, a 
moth, a honeybee, an elephant

1 
a beehive· harvester, a deer, a fish, a 

prostitute, an osprey, a child, a virgin girl, an arrow maker, a snake, a 
spider and a bumblebee. He also said that the material body is a medium 
for liberation, because with it one can perform austerities and think 
about the Supreme. Lord. Taking birth and dying is the nature of the 
body and to constantly experience miseries is a symptom of the body. 
Although only through the body one can think, worship and chant the 
Lord's glories, still one shou]d understand that the body does not belong 
to them, which is why one should not become attached to their body in 
any way. 

The essence of Dattatreya's teaching is that the Lord is one, but 
to understand Him1 knowledge can be obtained from many places. The 
human birth is gotten through the Lord's mercy, to understand Him. If 
one come-s to understand Him they should engage their body, mind and 
wealth in His service. Everyone is born into this world with nothing and 
will leave with nothing. No one belongs to anyone else> because at death 
all ties are broken. At death everyone is helplessly taken from this world 
alone. Great thinkers know this is so, there{ ore why should anyone stay 
�nder the influence of Miya? One-should try to escape the illusion that 
they are their body and connected to friends and relatives by taking 
shelter of an authentic devotee of the Lord. One must try to make time 
to hear from an authentic devotee and chant the Lord's holy names and 
serve Him. And one shou]d politely excuse themselves from anyone that 
does not serve nor chant the Lord's names. Lord Kr�i:ia taught His friend 
Uddh?va all this by giving the example of the conversation between 
Dattatreya and King Yadu. 

The Lord further said, "O Uddhava, whoever, while staying 
under My command works for Me only, that person's heart becomes 
purified and they enter into My spiritual abode." After hearing this, 
Uddhava asked about the symptoms of a real devotee. The Lord said, 
"A devotee who has equal vision and desires to benefit everyone is a real 

-
-
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devotee. They do not become disturbed by material desires. Their nature 
is very sweet and pure. They remain fixed in My service and have steady 
intelligence. They remain very peaceful and always think about Me and 
fully depend on My mercy. They are never lazy, but very serious and 
very patient. They are expert in narrating about Me and are filled with 
mercy for others. They truly know the essence of My philosophy and 
know, "Who I am, how I look, and how great I am." But if one does not 
know this, they can still chant My holy names and serve Me and in due 
course they will also become real My devotees. 

A real devotee fasts on EkadasI (the day of Lord Hari), 
Janma�tami (birth day of Lord Kr�r.ia), Ramanavami (birth day of Lord 
Rama), and other such auspicious days and once a year have a 
procession and festival in My honor. They take spiritual initiation from a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master to serve Me. They build temples 
for Me and establish My Deity form to worship Me, and encourage 
others from towns and villages to participate in such spiritual programs. 
Without guile, they serve their Guru and Me properly. Such a devotee 
remains free from pride, is never greedy and even does the smallest and 
lowest type of temple services with great devotion. They advertise about 
My yearly festival to everyone with great proclamation. They do not 
offer things to Me that have already been offered to the demigods or 
demigoddesses. They respect and honor cows, Brahmai:ias, Guru, Sastras 
(ancient scriptures) and My Deity forms. 0 Uddhava, association of real 
devotees and execution of devotional service is the only way to control 
Me, and besides these two things there is nothing that can liberate a 
person from this material world. 

Lord Kr�i:ia continued, "0 Uddhava, by performing yoga, giving 
charity, fasting, performing austerities, performing fire sacrifices, reciting 
the Vedas, performing rituals, accepting the renounced order of life or 
by sacrificing everything, no one can understand Me. If one wants to 
obtain Me they just have to execute devotional service to Me, because 
executing devotional service unto Me is the only way to control Me. The 
Gopis of Vraja served Me so much that they even forgot their bodies, 
husbands, children and homes. While dancing with Me in Rasalila, four 
billion three hundred twenty million years seemed to be equal to one 
moment for them; and in separation from Me they felt one moment 
equal to billions of years. From being so immersed in My devotional 
service, the Gopis even lost their consciousness in the way rivers merging 
with the ocean loose their name and existence. This is the eminent status 
of a real devotee." 

Then Uddhava asked, "0 Lord, please tell me what a person 
should do in life? Should they sacrifice everything and surrender to You, 
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or continue following what the scriptures prescribe as their duty for their 
status? Of these two paths., which is best? t' The Supreme Lord answered, 
''O Uddhava, just as after a seed is planted in a field and generates its 
first sprout

,. 
it makes many changes like growing branches, leaves

1 

. flowers and bearing fruit. And just as without thread, cloth cannot exist, 
similarly without Me no religious duty, spiritual function, or the creation 
could exist. The body-in material existence is compared to a tree, with 
sense gratification and liberation being its two flowers, sin and merits 
being its two seeds

., 
happiness and distress being its two fruits, material 

desires being its roots, mucus, bile and air being its bark, and with 
goodness, passion and ignorance as its branches, the living entity and the 
Lord make a nest and live in this tree. While living in this tree-like body, 
those who become attracted to the sense objects such as sweet sounds, 
beautiful forms or sites, good tastes, nice fragrances or smells etc., forget 
Me. They become entangled in the network of their karma and carry on 
experiencing the misery like fruit of this tree and at last suffer after 
death, unless reformed. Whereas those that accept a scripturally 
authentic Vai�r:iava Gurii and chant My names, although living in this 
material world and acting normally while experiencing the fruits of 
happiness of this tree, after death they reach My spiritual abode. By 
following the Guru, one obtains the transcendental axe of knowledge in 
hand, with which the bush of illusion is cut, thus allowing the disciple to 
attain self-realization. Therefore, 0 Uddhava, abandoning all varieties of 
rituals and religious duties and surrendering unto Me alone is best. 
Those that have accumulated merits from previous lives will understand 
this statement. Material sense gratification is the only reason for the 
living entity to have to suffer after death and experience various lower 
births. Therefore

., 
by constantly using one's senses in My service one 

should steadily chant and serve Me to obtain perfection within this 
present life, thereby becoming free from the cycle of repeated birth and 
death. 0 Uddhava, without My mercy no one can achieve liberation 
from this world. One must follow what I say to obtain an opportunity to 
see Me. And those who are able to follow correctly, execute unalloyed 
devotional service to Me and I walk behind such unalloyed devotees to 
obtain the dust of their feet." 

The Lord further said: 

na rodhayati mar.iJ yoga na sa.Iikhya.til dharma eva ca 
na svadhyayas tapas tyago ne�_ta ptirtaril na dak�iJJa 

vratani yajnas chandamsi tlrthani niyama yama}J. 
yathavarundhe sat-saligafl sarva-saiJgapaho hi mam 
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"Even if one performs many categories of yoga, tries to 
analytically understand material nature through Sailkhya philosophy 
( analytical study of matter and spirit), performs ritualistic ceremonies 
and religious functions, studies many categories of scriptures, performs 
many kinds of austerities, detaches their self from material things, 
performs social or philanthropic works, fasts on many occasions, 
performs huge fire sacrifices, worships demigods with great pomp and 
honor or prays to them with honest pleas, observes holy places and/or 
follows all the rules and regulations of the scriptures, still they cannot 
control Me or obtain Me. But those who seriously associate with My 
pure devotee and listens to him in every way, bring Me under their 
control." 

The Lord further said, "0 Uddhava, the mind is the greatest 
enemy of everyone. Knowing this, they should use their mind to chant 
My names and engage in serving Me. When the mind begins to consider 
material sense objects, this urge should be controlled by being diverted 
to My service. No one is or can become the cause of another person's 
pleasure or displeasure in this world. The pains or displeasures one had 
inflicted on another person in their previous life is the pain they are 
experiencing in the present life, but multiplied. The reactions of 
previously performed actions are experienced in this life. Therefore it is 
incorrect to accuse others for one's present misery. For example, if one 
bites their own tongue, how can they accuse anyone else? The living 
entity is the cause of their present experience. If for some reason a 
devotee that is ordinarily constantly engaged in My devotional service 
engages in some unwanted material activity, they should not be thought 
of as defeated by material lust. Because the devotion of My devotee is 
like a blazing fire that burns anything supplied to it. Just as something 
supplied to a blazing fire does not extinguish it, similarly if My unalloyed 
devotee sins in some way, they are not smothered by sinful reaction. I 
am the dearest to My devotees and they are the dearest to Me as well. 
My devotees' unalloyed devotion to Me destroys their every fault and 
keeps them pure. On the other hand, those that do not perform sincere 
devotional service to Me as per My instructions cannot cleanse their sins. 
O Uddhava, for as long as one's bodily hairs do not automatically stand 
on end and tears do not flow from their eyes and their throat does not 
choke up while chanting My names, it should be understood that that 
devotee has not yet reached the stage of unalloyed devotion. The 
devotee who, without caring about social or worldly shame has come to 
surrender at My feet is qualified to begin to learn unalloyed devotional 
service. Just as when gold is placed in fire it becomes purified, similarly 
continuously performing My devotional service purifies the soul."' 
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After this Uddhava asked, "0 Lord, please explain what is the 
perfect path to obtain You--the path of devotion (Bhakti) or the path of 
knowledge {Jftana)?'' The Lord said, "The path of devotion is superior 
to the path of knowledge, because following the path of knowledge 
makes one think the path of devotion is inferior and faulty, when if fact 
it is the super-most path. On the devotional path such things do not 
occur because through devotion a devotee directly connects to Me. One 
who remains equipoised in pain and pleasure experiences happiness, 
whereas one desirous of material sense gratification experiences misery. 
One who understands the path of bondage and liberation properly is 
truly learned; and the path which can take a person across the material 
existence and help them obtain Me is the correct spiritual path. One who 
accepts the body to be the self and acts arrogant in their works, is foolish. 
Any path that takes a person away from My devotion is the wrong path. 
Always remaining in goodness is the natural experience of heaven and 
working in ignorance is equal to experiencing hell." 

'--In this world only an authentic Guru is the real friend of 
everyone, and I am the first Guru of all. Whoever remains dissatisfied in 
this world is actually poor and whoever's senses are not controlled is 
truly a miser in this world. One who does not have any material 
attachments is capable and competent, whereas one attached to material 
sense gratification is incapable and incompetent. But, 0 Uddhava, a 
devotee who performs devotional service with full concentration on Me, 
I burn their every sin .. 

,
� 

After hearing the superiority of Bhakti, Uddhava said, "O Lord, 
indeed hearing Your pastimes is the only worthy thing for hearing; and 
chanting Your names is the only remedy to obtain liberation from this 
world." Upon hearing this from Uddhava the Lord said, "0 Uddhava, it 
is very difficult to find a devotee who can tolerate the harsh words of 
wicked people� getting pierced by arrows is not that painful." 

The Lord further said, "All miseries occur due to the mind 
only." To support this statement the Lord narrated a history about a 
Brahmal)a living in the city of Ujjain (a city in central India). A 
Brahmal)a accumulated lots of money from business and agriculture, but 
was very miserly by nature. He neither gave any charity, performed any 
religious functions nor shared with his relatives. Whenever he spoke to 
someone he was always condescending and would become angry with 
little provocation. Even though he could afford to, he did not live 
comfortably. Hence, all his family members and relatives started feeling 
unhappy with him and thought unfavorably about him. The demigods 
were also unhappy with him because he did not give charity or perform 
any religious functions, therefore he lost all his wealth. 0 Uddhava, in 
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other words, that Brahmar:ia neither earned any pious merit from giving 
charity nor enjoyed the wealth himself in his life. By seeing the wealth he 
so carefully protected being lost, he became very miserable. His heart 
burned vigorously, which propelled him to take to the renounced order 
of life. He began to understand that misers do not become happy. He 
understood that as long as misers live in this world they are always in 
anxiety protecting their wealth and when they die, suffer in hell because 
they did not properly perform any pious deeds. Just as a little leprosy 
destroys a person"s beauty, similarly greed destroys the fame of the 
famous and the good qualities of a good person. Thinking this, the 
BrahmaIJa took a vow of silence. 

Keeping his mind and life under his control, the Brahmai:ia 
roamed everywhere. People that recognized him treated him badly and 
would lash out at him with harsh words. Those aware of his situation 
would say, uA miser can never be truly religious. Because his wealth was 
lost, his wife and children have sent him out of the house and he has now 
taken the appearance of a saint to earn his livelihood.'' He patiently 
tolerated such bitter remarks and thought, "Neither are these people, the 
demigods, my body, unfavorable planets or even the time· factor the 
cause of my happiness and distress. The real cause of my happiness and 
distress is my mind. The sages and saintly people have also stated the 
same thing." 

The Lord continued, "It is true that the mind is very powerful, 
because it runs everywhere and does all kinds of things. The mind is the 
real cause of bondage and liberation as well. When the mind becomes 
engaged in chanting the Lord's glories it is said to be a friend, and if it 
becomes engaged in sense gratification it is said to be the enemy. The 
attack of the mind is unbearable. Those who have become blinded by 
wealth, money, family relations, friends and/or others become bereft of 
My mercy, therefore it is correct to think the BrahmaIJ.a 's loosing his 
wealth was the cause of removing his ultimate misery. In other words, for 
anyone who comes under My shelter seriously, their miseries end 
completely. No one can ever give any misery or pain to anyone else in 
this world. Misery and happiness is experienced by the influence of one's 
mind, therefore whatever nature one has, that kind of mind they possess. 
O Uddhava, one should neither criticize anyone nor glorify anyone, 
because no one knows when one's nature will change." 

Uddhava said, "O Lord, just as fire removes cold, darkness, and 
the fear of wild animals, similarly the path You have narrated to me has 
destroyed my ignorance, peace-less-ness and fear of death. 0 Lord

., 

please keep Your mercy upon me so Maya does not affect me. Anyone 
that leaves such a merciful Lord as You, and worships someone else is 
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cripple minded and ungrateful, and remains submerged in the ocean of 
birth and death until they worship You.'' After this Uddhava paid his 
homage to the Lord and when he was just about to depart from Dwaraka 
the Lord said

., 
''O Uddhava, you go now, I shall meet you later." 

Keeping the Lord in his heart, His features within his eyes, and while 
loudly glorifying His names, Uddhava proceeded towards the north. 

After Uddhava's departure from Dwaraka, Lord Sri Kr�JJa took 
His Yadava Dynasty to Prabha�a K�etra for a mystical event Just as a 
magician seemingly cuts a living person in half or burns them before an 
audience then calls the person by name and they arise happy and unhurt, 
similarly the Lord used His transcendental mystic power to vanish His 
Yadava Dynasty from the earth. If an ordinary magician can bewilder 
the public with a simple trick, how great of a mystic the Supreme Lord 
must be? To look from the audience it may appear as if the magician cut 
his assistant's head off, but the assistant screaming with blood squirting 
about is just a trick. No magician ever kills his assistants

) 
if they did they 

would not return upon being called. In this very way the Lord performed 
His mysticism on His Yadava Dynasty. For an observer it would seem as 
if all the Yadavas were uprooting stalks growing in the ocean that had 
grown from the iron powder ground from the iron clod produced by the 
BrahmaI)a's curse, to hit and kill one another. But no Yadava died, 
rather reappeared on another planet to participate in the Lord's 
pastimes. Just as a magician's assistant knows all the magician's tricks are 
just an illusion, similarly the Lord's devotees know that the exhibition of 
the Yadavas killing each other is but a mystical show performed by the 
Lord. But those who are not devotees think all the Yadavas killed each 
other by hitting one another, but indeed none of the Yadavas ever died. 
lf all the Yadavas were dead, then how could the Lord use them to 
perform His pastimes on another planet? 

The Lord loves performing pastimes and He is even now 
performing pastimes in Sri Vrindaban Dham

., but only those with 
transcendental vision are able to see them. About five hundred years ago 

, r 

saints with transcendental vision like Srila Rupa Goswami, Srila 
Sanatana Goswami and many other Vai�.Q.ava teachers said they have 
seen the Lord's pastimes and spoken with Him face to face. But today 
atheistic people not possessing transcendental vision and thus unable to 
see the Lord claim this is not true. The Lord is the greatest magician and 
chooses to hide Himself from the unfaithful, as He says in the Bhagavat 
Gita (7·25): 
naham prakasa sarvasya yogamaya samavrtaf1 
mllf}hoyam na.bhi-janati Joko mam ajam a vyayam 

"Being covered by My internal potency, Yogamaya, I am not 
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manifest to everyone. Those who are deluded do not know Me as 
unborn and inexhaustible." 

Y ogamaya also means magic. The Lords uses His illusory 
potency to cover non-devotees' spiritual perception. Lord Brahma states 
in the Brahma Sarilhita who can actually see the Lord thus, premaiijana 
churita bhakti vilocancna santa!J sadaiva hrdaye$U vilokayanti, "The 
eyes of devotees that have become purified by rigid practice of 
devotional service become anointed with mascara like transcendental 
love and thus are able to see the Supreme Lord and communicate with 
Him." This is the position pure devotees attain and the Lord Himself 
manifests to them face to face and deals with them. 

The Yadavas uprooted Eraka grass growing at Prabha�a K�etra, 
and using its stalks started hitting one another very hard. These Eraka 
grass stalks were as round as a thumb and if struck by one, felt as hard as 
a club, because they grew from the powder from the iron clod produced 
from Samba due to the BrahmaQ.a's curse. When the Yadavas found 
these stalks, they used them as weapons to beat each other to death. 
When Lord Kr�i:ia and Balaram forbid the Yadavas to beat each other, 
they thought Kr�IJ.a and Balaram were their enemies and ran to beat 
Them. The Yadava's intelligence Was working against them because of 
the influence from the Brahmai:ia's curse and because they were 
bewildered by the Lord's Yogamaya. Lord Balaram reached the ocean 
shore and while thinking about K:r�i:ia disappeared to His own abode. 
Then Lord Kr�l)a transformed into His four-armed form and sat under a 
Pipal tree (similar to a banyan tree) with His left ankle over His right 
thigh. The bottom of His left foot was visible and as red as a red lotus. 

At that time a hunter named Jara was hiding in that area 
hunting prey. He had an arrow in his quiver with the head made from 
the discarded piece of iron from that same iron clod produced from 
Samba by the Brahmar:ia's curse. That hunter, mistaking the Lord's foot 
for a deer's mouth, shot that arrow and hit the Lord's foot. When he 
went to retrieve the prey, he found he had made a great offense to the 
Lord. Out of fear, he started shaking and placed his head at the Lord�s 
lotus feet, began crying and fell to the ground and said, "O killer of the 
Madhii demon, I have unknowingly committed this offense, please 
forgive me. Everyone prays to You with love and devotion, but l have 
caused You pain by hitting You with my arrow. Please kill me 
immediately so I will not be able to commit anymore offenses at the feet 
of great personalities like You.,, Hearing this, the Lord said., "0 Jara, 
you have acted as per My will, do not be afraid. It is My desire that you 
go and live where greatly meritorious people go to live." Jara 
circumambulated the Lord three times and left for the spiritual world. 
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Then Daruka1 the Lord's charioteer, came there in the chariot. When he 
got off the chariot and was paying his homage to the Lord, the chariot 
and horses left for the spiritual world by themselves. The Lord's conch, 
disc, club and lotus also left to the spiritual world. Then the Lord said to 
Daruka1 "You immediately go to Dwaraka and tell the residents 
everything that has taken place here. Follow the spiritual process 
properly as I have told and take My parents (Devaki and Vasudev) and 
all the remaining residents of Dwaraka to Idraprastha (New Delhi) and 
stay under Arjuna's care there." Following the Lord's order, Daruka 
departed to Dwaraka. 

Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and other leading demigods came to 
see the Lord when He was still sitting against a tree with His left ankle 
over his right thigh. Then, Lord K.r�i,.a, desiring to leave to His spiritual 
world, disappeared right before Lord Brahma and Lord Siva and even 
they could not understand how He left. This greatly surprised Lord 
Brahma and Lord Siva and while singing the Lord's glories, they 
returned to their abodes. The Lord who killed many demons in His 
childhood; brought His teacher, Sandipani Muni's dead son back to life 
and gave him to him; saved Parik�it from an atomic weapon; is the Lord 
of death personified; the one who defeated even Lord Siva in battle; and 
the sender of the hunter Jara to the spiritual world; if such a great Lord 
who is filled with all prowess had wanted to stay in this world, He could 
have stayed here forever. But He wanted to go to His eternal abode, the 
spiritual world, so He did. 

The Lord is the cause of the creation, maintenance and 
destruction of the universe and possesses unlimited potencies .. The Lord 
who is beyond death in every way and can come and go wherever and 
whenever He chooses, left to His abode. This is why the Lord is said to 
be supremely independent. 

After the Lord's departure, Dwaraka and everything in it 
submerged in the ocean, except for the Lord's residence. Daruka 
brought the remaining residents to lndraprastha. The PaIJ.gavas placed 
Aniruddha's son, Vajra, as king of Mathura, and Abhimanyii's son, 
Parik�it, as king of Indraprastha, and then left for the Hiamalayas with 
Dropadi. 

" .. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami then spoke about Kr�IJ.a 's departure 
from this world and what will mainly happen in the future. The 
scriptures state that Brahmar�is (saintly Brahmal)as) and the Rajar�is 
( saintly kings) are the only two kinds of spiritual people that protect and 
follow religious principles on earth properly. A person that takes birth in 
a pure Brahmal)a Dynasty and accepts spiritual initiation in the 
unbroken chain of scripturally authentic Spiritual Masters and who 
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practices devotional service is said to be a Brahmar�i. A person that 
takes birth in a pure K�atriya (ruling order) dynasty, worships and serves 
Brahmal)as and devotees, chants the Lord's holy names and serves Him, 
and while following BrahmaIJ.a's guidance, protects and serves his 
subjects as if they were his immediate family is called a Rajar�i. 
Brahmar�is remain pure and perfect from their rigid spiritual practice, 
spiritual austerities and fasting vows. Rajar�is re1nain pure from their 
firm devotional practice and other spiritual vows. Brahmar�is accept 
disciples by following strict scriptural rules, and Rajar�is produce sons to 
prepare a king for the future. The scriptures state these two types of 
children; one through sound and one through semen; protect and follow 
religious principles. Children that accept mantra initiation are called 
children produced by sound; and children produced through copulation 
are called children produced by semen. Children produced through 
semen remain pure unless their dynasty chain of succession is broken, by 
marrying carelessly. If their dynasty is broken, issues are compromised 
and are said to be contaminated, by which vices increase, which is why 
the higher classes try to keep their dynasty chain intact. 

If a woman born from a high quality family marries a man from 
a lower �uality family their children will act impiously. An example is 
found in Srimad Bhagavatam of the Brahmal)a, Sukracharya's daughter, 
Devayani, and her K�atriya husband, King Yayati, whose children were 
mostly disobedient. Also, a demigod's daughter named Sunitha married 
King Anga and produced wicked and disobedient children. The 
scriptures state that if a highborn girl unites with a lowborn man, the 
children will be vice-ridden and are considered Anuloma (unmannered). 

But if a woman unites with a higher quality man her children 
will be pure, religious, have fine intelligence, knowledgeable and have 
good understanding. Sage Lon1ahar�az:ia and Sri Suta Goswamis are such 

, , 

examples found in Srimad Bhagavatam. Srila Vyasadeva was born from 
a boatman's daughter named Satyavati and BrahmaI)a-born Parasara 
Muni. Vyasadeva is accepted as an incarnation of Lord Vi�JJ.U and the 
first teacher and propagator of real spiritual life on earth. Such issues are 
called Pra tiloma ( desired children). 

In Kaliyuga pure dynasties existed for some time, but as time 
passed these dynasties became unprincipled. Srimad Bhagavatam 
foretells the last pure king will be King Purafljaya. King Puranjaya will 

, 

have a minister named Sunaka who kills King Purafijaya to establish his 
son, Pradyota as king. In Pradyota 's ruling succession there will be five 
kings who rule the earth for a total of one hundred forty-eight years. 
Afterwards a dynasty named Sisunaga will rule earth for three hundred 
sixty years. Then a king named Nanda, born from a Sudra lady, will 
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become king and rule the earth for one hundred years with his sons. A 
Brahmaz:ia named Chal)akya will destroy Nanda's Dynasty and will 
install Chandragupta Maurya as king. There will be ten kings in the 
Maurya Dynasty who will rule earth for a total of one hundred thirty 
three years. The last king in the Maurya Dynasty will be killed by his 
army commander and become the king. There will be ten kings in this 
dynasty who will rule earth for a total of one hundred twelve years. 
After this the KaQ.va Dynasty, who will have lower standards and 
qualities, will rule the earth for a total of three hundred forty-five years.-_ 
The last king in this dynasty will be named Susharma and wiJl be killed 
by a person born in Andhra named Bali, who will take the throne as 
king. There will' be thirty kings in the Bali Dynasty who will rule the 
earth in succession for a total of four hundred fifty-six years. After this 
the earth will be divided into thirty areas each ruled by thirty different 
kings. Then eight Mogul kings will rule the earth one after another; then 
fourteen Turk kings will rule one after another; than ten Gurul)�a kings 
will rule one after another� combined they will rule for a total of one 
thousand ninety nine years. Then eleven kings from Mauna Dynasty will 
rule the earth in succession for a total of three hundred years. Then the 
Valhika Dynasty will rule the earth for one hundred six years, after 
which whoever becomes king will practically destroy the BrahmaQa and 
K�atriya Dynasties, will be short lived and will not follow religious 
principles. They will go to war over small matters. 

As Kaliyuga progresses people wi1l become more and more 
irreligious. Marrying into a pure dynasty with a history of good character 
will be of little concern� rather people will consider wealth and material 
qualifications as guidelines to follow for marriage. Mutual agreement 
will be satisfactory for marriage .. Men and women will marry according 
to their tastes and likes, and they will be judged on how well they 
perform in bed. Brahma]J.as will not be recognized for their 
qualifications, but identified merely by displaying their sacred thread. 
Talkative people who speak charmingly and eloquent will be considered 
as learned and people without enough money will not receive justice in 
court. By wearing clean clothes one will be accepted as haven taken a 
bath and those that elaborately decorate their bodies will be considered 
well to do and a respectable person. People will travel long distances to 
lakes, ponds and rivers and accept them as places of pilgrimage; and the 
Ganges and Yarnuna and other holy rivers will not be considered as 
purifying if they are nearby. A person will be considered a success if they 
simply take care of their family and supply their needs. Following 
scriptural evidence and injunctions with their rules will be considered old 
fashion and religious functions will be held solely for people's prestige 
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and fame. The entire earth will be filled with rowdy hooligans, 
extortionists and terrorists; and gangsters will torture the general 
populace in many ways. At this point there will not be any standard for a 
person to rule or become king. Regardless whether one is born 
Brahma�a, K�atriya, Vaisya or Sudra, whoever is the greater lying 
hooligan, he/she will be elected to rule. There will be many natural 
disasters such as hurricanes and cyclones; earthquakes; tornadoes; to 
much or not enough rain; droughts; floods; mudslides; avalanches; 
volcano eruptions, excessive cold; excessive heat; thick fog etc. When 
such calamities occur people will not realize they are reactions to their 
past karma; but instead will accuse God for their distress and thus 
discard spiritual life and piety and become atheists. The government will 
put tax upon tax on everything, including what a person needs to 
maintain their family thus causing them unnecessary suffering. People 
will become very short and filled with incurable diseases. People will 
become so immoral they will become homosexuals, transsexuals, will 
abort their own children and fetuses will be considered a delicacy. 
People from the wife's side of the family will be considered more dear 
and trustworthy than those on the man's side of the family. And most 
trees and plant life will be fruitless or thorny. 

People who think Kr�IJ.a took His birth and died are considered 
atheistic in the scriptures and they will not understand the Lord properly 
because Kaliyuga lives in their homes. In Kaliyuga people will abandon 
real Dharma (religious principles) and follow fake religious teachers to 
make a show of religiosity. Most people will not respect saintly people, 
traditional Brahmai:ias, the Ganges or the Yamuna and will not believe 
in religious principles or live by scriptural codes and conduct. They will 
not chant the Lord's holy names or perform any austerities. They will 
not execute devotional service to the Lord, but will worship demigods 
thinking them to be the Supreme God. Any mortal person that can 
mystify people with some magic trick will be worshipped as God. They 
will accept such Gurus who are not authorized by the scriptures, instead 
of a qualified Guru. They will construct buildings in the name of a 
temple, but use them for social gathering to show off their religiosity. 
People will give up real Dharma and honesty; and will not believe in the 
real meaning of the ancient scriptures. Thus, in due course of time, 
human society will become atheistic. 

Real religion, truthfulness, mercy, cleanliness, forgiveness, 
duration of life, physical strength, memory and kindness will reduce day
by-day as Kaliyuga progresses. Wealthy people will be thought to be 
perfect and of good character and courts will rule in their favor. Only 
entertainers able to mesmerize people with physical talents like singing, 
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music, speech, athletic ability etc. will be considered wise and 
knowledgeable people. Real devotees interested in their own and other )s 
welfare who teach the real goal of the soul will not have many followers. 
People will not respect real truth. No one will like real worship, real 
chanting, scriptural evidence or the correct way of living devotional life. 
The masses wil1 follow fakes and entertainers that create their own 
philosophy. They will contrive stories and preach their own concoction 
of the truth, ignoring histories revealed in the scriptures. Such people 
and their followers will leave God aside and worship a man thinking him 
to be God. But real devotees will not care about attracting a large 
following if it compromises their devotional service, but will continue 
sincerely chanting the Lord's holy names and teaching others the correct 
scriptural spiritual procedure. Only those who sincerely desire liberation 
from this world will follow such a devotee. 

People born from low dynasties will become devotees in 
Kaliyuga and earn their living by accepting donations from the public. 
And although they will have a distorted understanding of scriptural 
knowledge, they will proclaim themselves as authorized teachers and 
teach others their conception of spiritual life. They will be proud of their 
knowledge and lecture from a higher seat (Vyasasana) than their 
followers. After parents raise their children and give them an education, 
they will consider parenting finished and send their children from home 
to fend for themselves. Thus not having learned proper etiquette, they 
will develop bad behavior and will not care about their parents. 

The populous will discover religious people are hypocrites and 
turn against God. Such immoral people will even kill their relatives or 
friends for a little money. Their main engagements will be their 
livelihood and engaging in lusty affairs. Most people will think only lazy 
people chant and execute devotional activities, which is why they will 
focus on material works and waste their valuable human life watching 

, � 

cinema. Sri Sukadeva Goswam1 further states to King Parik�it: 

kalau na r.ijanjagatam param gurrlm 
trailoka natha nata pada-palikajam 

prayeJJa martya bhagavantam acyutam 
yak�yantipakhai;u;Ja vibhinna cetasap 

'"'O king, Lord Kr�I)a is Spiritual Master of the whole universe 
and Lord of the three worlds. Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and other 
demigods pay their homage unto Lord Kr�.Q.a's lotus feet. So _great is 
Lord Kr�na, still, people born in Kaliyuga will not worship Him because 
they will all become hypocrites and atheists.,� 
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"Even though Kaliyuga is so bad, it has one good quality, which 
is whoever chants Lord Kr�J)a's holy names under the guidance of a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master will surely receive liberation from 
this material world." 

After saying all this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, "O Parik�it, 
this much narration about the Lord is sufficient for you, now you should 
chant Lord Bari's (another name of Lord Kr�Qa) names and think 
yourself to belong to Lord Kr�i:ia." Hearing this, King Parik�it bend his 

, , 

head down at the lotus feet of Sri Sukadeva Goswami and said: 

siddho'smy anugrhito'smi bhavatam karul)atmana 
sravito yac ca me sak$.id anadi nidhano hari}J 

''O Guriideva, you being merciful unto me, made me hear the 
narration of the Supreme Lord Sri Hari, who is beyond birth and death. 
By your mercy I have become completely pure and am fully content, 
knowing that I have obtained my desired goal." 

After listening to his Guru's narration of Srimad Bhagavatam 
,. , 

and feeling grateful to his Guru, Sri Sukadeva Goswami, King Parik�it 
said, "0 Guriideva, you have made my life successful because you have 
connected me to Lord Sri Kr�l)a through initiation. 0 Guriideva, all 
glories to you." As King Parik�it was making this statement, the time of 
the BrabmaQa son's curse arrived and thus the celestial snake named 
Tak�aka came to bite the king. On Tak�aka 's way to the king he saw a 
Brahmai:ia named Kasyapa who knew how to cure snakebite. Tak�aka 
was a celestial snake and possessed the ability to transform himself into 
any form. Thus he transformed himself into a BrahmaI)a 's form and gave 
Kasyapa a large donation so he would return to his place and not 
interfere when Tak�aka went to bite Parik�it. At the very moment the 
snake was about to bite Parik�it, a celestial aircraft arrived with Lord 
NarayaQ.a Himself aboard who, took Parik�it on His lap and proceeded 
to the spiritual world. Only Parik�it's physical body remained on earth 
and was bitten by Tak�aka, which was tuned to ashes from the power of 
the snake's venom. Then flowers fell from the sky, which upon seeing Sri 
, 

Sukadeva Goswami thought, "How pleased I am that I took one soul to 
God!" 

,. , 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami blessed Parik�it while saying, "You 
reached God onlr by hearing· the narration of Srimad Bhagavatam." 

, ,. 

After saying this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami left that place in the same way 
as he had come. 
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Then Srimad Bhagavatam tells about Marka1,1<;1eya MunL If 
someone obtains the association of a Vai�IJ.ava devotee of the Lord it 
should be understood that the Lord's blessings have fell upon them. 
Once Parvati questioned Lord Siva, ''0 Lord, what is the best thing for a 
human being's welfare in this world? What is most benefiting thing for a 
human being? Please tell me." Lord Siva said: 

man ye 'lcutascid bhayam acyutasya 
padambujopasanam atra nityam 

udvighna buddher asadatma bhavad 
visvatmana yatra nivartate bhi/:1 

"Constantly chanting the holy names of the Supreme Lord, who 
resides in the hearts of His unalloyed devotees, is the most beneficial and 
liberating thing for all human beings welfare. Chanting the infallible 
Lord's names frees one from all fears. This is my conclusion. Those who 
get entangled with and attached to their own body, family members, and 
worldly sense objects loose their real intelligence and discriminative 
powers. But even if such people engage in chanting Lord Hari's names, 
they become fully purified. Such is the potency of chanting the Lord's 
names. 1

' 

In other words, chanting Lord Kr�I)a's holy names is the path to 
obtain peace and happiness. Whoever catches hold of Lord K:r�I)a's lotus 
feet becomes free from every evil spirit and form all black-magic. No bad 
mantra can affect sincere devotees. No one in this world can deter a 
sincere devotee from achieving liberation. Yamaraja's messengers 
cannot go near a sincere devotee. Meaning whoever has taken shelter at 
the lotus feet of Lord Govinda seriously becomes victorious everywhere 
in this world and the next. As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam: 

vipro 'dhityanupyat praj.iaril rajanyodadhi mekhalam 
vaisyo nidhi-patitvam ca sildrap sudhyet pa.takat 

"If a BrahmaQa hears/reads the Srimad Bhagavatam their 
intelligence increases. If a K�atriya hears/reads the Srimad Bhagavatam 
they become a good leader and obtain respect from others. If a Vaisya 
hears/reads the Srirnad Bhagavatam they attain much wealth and money, 

� r 

and if a Sudra hears/reads the Srimad Bhagavatam they become free 
from their acquired sins." 

The potency to destroy all types of sins is only in Srimad 
Bhagavatam. Except for Srlmad Bhagavatam, no other Pura�a has the 
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potency to destroy all of a person's sins completely. So many of Lord 
Kr�JJ.a 's pastimes are not found in any other Pural).a, whereas L.ord 
Kr�r:ta 's pastimes are .. seen at every step of Srimad Bhagavatam. If 
someone donates the Srimad Bhagavatam book, resting on a seat made 
of real gold to a scripturally authentic Vai�Qava learned traditional 
Brah1nai:ia, they surely reach the spiritual world. As stated in the Srin1ad 
Bhagavatam: 

..... 

namt1 s,1Iikirtana.riJ yasya sarva papa pral)asan,1m 
praJJamo du}Jk/Ja samnas tam namami harim param 

"1'he Supreme Lord, by chanting \lJhose names all sins are 
eradicated and by paying homage unto His lotus feet all m.iseries are 
destroyed, I pay n1y 1nost humble obeisance at His lotus feet." 

1'hus ends the seventh day lecture of Srimad Bhagavatam by the 
Scripturally Authentic Guru, Mahiima1:H;laleshwar Mahant Sri Kr�JJ.a 

Balatam Swa1niji. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
-------·-------�-

--- ·----·-------
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Appendixes 





About the Guru 

Spiritual Guru is a holy man and He should be authorized by the 
ancient Vedic scriptures of India and our Mahant Sri Kr�na Balaram 
Swami is such an authorized Guru.. He appeared in a family of 
enlightened Gaur;Ia-Brahmal)a VafsQavaswbo scrutinized the Yajurveda, 
one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri 
Vrindaban Dhama, the most holy place in India. His birth dynasty dates 
directly back to Kasyapa Muni ( one of the seven mentally conceived 
sons of the first created being, Lord Brahma). 

Swamiji's father, Sri Hare Krishna PaQ<;leya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Brindaban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindaban. At the age of eight, Swamiji's 
father enrolled him in Vrindaban's renowned Nimbarka Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. As a 
brilliant student, he was then transferred to an English college where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamiji ts dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time of his 
ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. One day, due to 
an overload of managerial duties the day before, the king was absent 
from the palace where the blessing would take place. Understanding 
that the king was not going to attend the blessing that day, the pal}t;iit 
(Swamiji's ancestor), not wanting to waste the religious paraphernalia 
and auspicious moments, left the palace. Outside the palace, he came 
upon an old dried up Khajura tree (date tree) on which he preformed 
the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was awaiting the 
pandit 1 s arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and green with 
vigorous life he asked his servant how this had come about. The servant 
replied, as you did not awake yesterday for the blessing, the paJJfiit 
blessed the tree instead thereby the tree has flourished. Since this that 
Swamiji's dynasty is famous as the Khajiri. 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamiji 
preached the unchanged, age-old science of God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1990 he registered the Bhagavat 
Dharma Samaj, a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 



Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, the 
title, Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swamiji in 1991 by the four 
Vai$.{1.ava Sampradayas (The ancient four Va1$pava schools of Indja, 

named as the Ramanuja Sampradaya, the Nimbarka Sampradaya, the 
Vi�r:iusvami Sampradaya and the Gau9iya Sampradayas). In large 
gathering of Kumbhamela in 2004 held at Ujjain (a holy city in the 
central India) the spiritual leaders and saints of the above four 
Sampradayas unanimously selected Swamiji and rewarded the title of 
Mahamal)�aleshwar (Equal to Cardinal) of the Indian Vai�i:iava 
tradition. 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura, a recognized authority 
on Gaurjiya Via�i:iavism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn from the Vrjavasis, the 
local residents. Swamiji being born in Vrindaban is a Vrjavasi and 
knows the science of God perfectly. One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabuts favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura 
states the following in his Sri Vrindaban Mahimamrtam. 

var(lanam brahmaJJo guriiQ brihn1a1Janam gurii sanasi 
sanyasinam gurii.{1 avinasi avinasinariJ gurii/J vrjavasi 

"The BrahmaJJa is the Guru of all the four social orders 
(Brahmar;ia, K�atria, Vaisya, and Siidra), the Sanyasi is the Guru of the 
BrahmaJJas, the Supreme Soul is the Guru of the Sanyasis, and the 
Vr.Javasiis the Guru of that lmparishable being ... 

Swamiji is currently writing the Vrjavasi Commentaries on the 
Srimad Bhagavatam, which we hope will enlighten the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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Unfamiliar Words Used in the Lectures 

A 

Absolute Truth-summum bonum, Lord Sri Kr�Qa, to Whom there is no 
equal to or greater than. 

Achintya-A name of Lord Kr�i:ia representing His quality of inconceiv
ability. 

Adharma-Irreligion or the presiding deity of irreligion. 
Aditi-the name of one of Kasyapa Muni's wives and the Mother of the 

demigods. 
Akarma-Spiritual work or work done as an offering to the Lord. An

other name of Bhakti. 
Akrura-A devotee and relative of Lord Krsna who worked as Kamsa's 

. . . 

minister and later under King Ugrasena. 
Apsara-A celestial female that works under Indra, the King of-Heaven. 
Arjuna-Third eldest of five Pal).�ava brothers, a devotee, relative and 

friend of Lord Kr�Q.a. Lord Kr�Qa acted as his charioteer in the 
Kuruk�etra War and spoke the famous Bhagavd Gita to him. 
See Pa1:u;lavas 

Ashram-spiritual monastery 
Asvasthama-Son of Drol).acharya, one of Duryodhana's warriors who 

discarded the code of law in war to please Duryodhana. 
Ayodhya-City of Lord Rama's birth. About two hundred miles from 

Delhi. 
Ayurvedic-Science of herbal medicine created by Dhanvantari

., 
the 

medicinal incarnation of Lord Kr�r:ia. 

B 

Badrinath-Lord Kr�i:ia incarnated as an ascetic who performed 
austerity in the Himalayas sitting under a plum tree (badri 
tree), which is why He is known as Badrinath. 

Bajra- King Indra's thunderbolt, shaped like a club 
Balaram-Lord Kf�l)a's incarnation appearing as His elder brother who 

assists Him in His pastimes. 
Bhagavad Gita-World famous book of spiritual knowledge spoken by 
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Lord Kr�Qa to His devotee Arjuna at the battle field of 
Kuruk�etra. An English translation with commentary is 
available upon request. 

Bhagavate-Paying obeisance unto the Supreme Lord. 
Bhaktivinod Thakur-Our great grand Spiritual Master who propagated 

true spiritualism through his writings and lectures. 
Bhagavatam-Book of transcendental knowledge written in Sanskrit 

five thousand years ago and available in English upon 
request. 

Bhaktidevi-Personification of devotion and a wife of Lord Kr�:r:ia who 
appeared in this world to engage sincere seekers of the 
truth in the Lord's service. 

Bhakti-Devotional service 
Bhakti Rasamrtasindhu-An instructional scripture written by Srila 

Riipa Goswami in Sanskrit that describes how 
to perform devotional service to please Lord 
Kr�IJ.a. 

Bhimasen- Second eldest of five Pa1:u;lava brothers who possessed the 
strength of ten thousand elephants and a devotee of Lord 
K+�.Qa. 

Bhismadeva-A great devotee of Lord Kr�r:ia and one of the twelve 
authorities of spiritual life� the Pal)c;lavas's grandfather 
and an expert in military arts. 

Brahmachari-A celibate spiritual student who studies under the 
guidance of a Guru. 

Brhaspati-A celestial BrahmaQa preceptor to the demigods who 
advises them when troublesome situations occurs. 

Brahmaloka-The abode of Lord Brahma 
Brahman-The name Mayavadis (impersonalists) address God, thinking 

Him to be just a light with no physical form. 
Brahmajyoti-The effulgence emanating from the Lord that is 

worshipped by Mayavadis� thinking the Lord has no 
personal features. 

Brahma Samhita-A scripture depicting Lord Brahma's prayers to 
please Lord Kr�:Qa. 

Brahma- The first living entity in this creation; four beaded creator of 
the universe; presides over the mode of passion; and one of 
the twelve authorities of spiritual life. 

Brahmal)a-The intellectual class; representatives of Lord Kr�Qa's 
mouth and are connected to Lord Brahma through linage 
and function as Gurus for human society. 
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c 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhii-The most magnificent incarnation of Lord 
Kr�i:ia who appeared as a devotee five hundred 
years ago to teach how to practice devotional 
service to please Kf�I)a. 

Chaitanya Charitamrta-The history of Chaitanya Mahaprabhii written 
in the late sixteenth century by Kr�Qadasa 
Kaviraja, a great grand disciple of Lord 
Chai tan ya. 

Charai:iamrta-Water that was used to wash the lotus feet of the Deity 
form of Lord Kr�i:ia; that by drinking removes sins which 
invites the Lord's blessings. 

Caturmas-The four months of the rainy season when devotees practice 
special austerities and fasts. See our Vai�I)ava Calendar for 
dates and details. 

Chitragupta-The secretary of Yamaraja; who is represented by every
one's pupil; from where he records every human beings 
actions while living in the material world and after their 
death reports his findings to Yamaraja, who then decides 
whether punishment in hell or reward in heaven should be 
granted. 

D 

Dadhichi-A great sage who perfected his self though rigorous 
austerities and helped the demigods by donating his bones to 
help win a war. 

Dak�a-A progenitor who helped fill this creation by propagating 
human beings. 

Dak�i�a--remuneration for a religious function. 
Devaki-A devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia awarded the position of His mother. 
Devata-A name given to demigods meaning they only reward boons 

after receiving worshipped. 
Dharma-Religion or the presiding deity of religion, which by following 

the soul becomes purified and eligible to enter into the 
spiritual world. 

Dham-Home of God, Kf�Qa, Sri Vrindaban Dham; also sometimes 
used for a holy place. 

Ohara and Drot;1a-These two individuals had performed great austerity 
in their previous lives, after which Lord Brahma ap
peared before them and offered them a boon. They 
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requested him to fulfill their desire to have the Su
preme Lord become their child and drink their milk. 

Dhftara�tra-The physically and spiritually blind king of the Kaurava 
Dynasty and father .of Duryodhana. 

Diti-One of Kasyapa Muni's wives; from whom all demons were born. 
Dinabandbu-N ame of Lord Kr�l.'la meaning He cares for His sincere 

devotees and acts as their dear friend. 
Disciplic succession-An unbroken chain of succession from God; from 

which a devotee is initiated by a Guru who is 
connected in an unbroken spiritual succession of 
Guru and disciple descending from Lord Kr�IJ.a. 

Dropadi-A very dear devotee of Lord Kf�l)a and wife of the five 
Pa�<;lava brothers who because the main cause for the Maha
bharat war between Kauravas and PaQ<;lavas that took place at 
Kuruk�etra, land of piety. 

Durga-Demigodess that functions as the superintendent of police for 
this material creation; she has eight arms holding various 
weapons and is called the external energy of Lord Kr�IJ.a. She is 
the guard of this creation. 

Durvasa-A great sage and great thinker famous for his anger; son of 
Lord Brahma; and lives by drinking grass juice. 

Duryodhana-The eldest son of Dh1:tara�tra and instigated the Kuru
k�etra war. 

Dusasana-The youngest son of Dhrtara�tra and possessed the strength 
equal to ten thousand elephants. He had tried to disrobe 
Dropadi before everyone present in Dhrtara�tra's assembly 
hall. 

Dvaparayuga-The third of four ages called the copper age; where Lord 
Kr�I)a took birth and performed His transcendental 
pastimes. 

Dwaraka-The city built on an island in the Indian Ocean by 
Visvakarma, the Architect of Heaven, following Lord Kr�Qa 's 
order and became the Lord's capital kingdom. 

E 

Ekadasi-The day of Lord Hari which comes twice a month; if one fasts 
from grains and beans on this day they become free from sins. 
The exact calculated dates are available on our website; 
www.krsna.org. 
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G 

Gajendra-King of elephants and devotee of the Lord that realized no 
one other than the Lord can help anyone in this material 
world. 

Gauranga-A name given to Lord Chaitanya because of His golden 
complexion. 

Gaura Pur�ima-Lord Chaitanya's appearance day; a day devotees fast. 
Ganga-A name of the holy river Ganges. Anyone who humbly bathes 

in Ganges becomes purified from sins. 
Ganges-Same as Ganga. 
Gargamuni-BrahmaQ.a priest and astrologer of the Yadava Dynasty 
Garuda-Bird carrier of Lord Visnu . . . 
Gayatri-Secret mantra received at the titne of initiation from Guru; 

which is silently chanted three times a day. 
Gita-Bhagavad Gita. The Song of God 
Gokul-The original village of Nanda Maharaja located about seven 

mile from Mathura and on the other side of the Yamuna River. 
Gopas-Cowherd men born and raised in Vraja land. 
Gopalatapil)i Sruti-An Upani�ad explaining Lord Kf�IJ.a 's supremacy 

through,the narration of His pastimes. 
Gopis-Cowherd girls; intimate lovers of Lord Kr�l,la. 
Govardhana-Great devotee Hill, the son of DroQachala Hill; now 

located near Vrindaban; has a circumference of fourteen 
miles; and was lifted by Lord Kr�l)a to protect the 
resident devotees of Vrindaban. 

Govindadeva-Lord Kr�JJa's deity established in Vrindaban by King 
Bajranabh, Lord Kr�I)a's grand son; this Deity was later 
worshipped by Srila Rfipa Goswami and is now being 
worshipped in Jaipur City. 

Govinda-Lord Kr�Qa 's most favorite name; given by Surabhi Cow and 
Lord Brahma. 

Goswami-An address for a devotee who has accepted the renounced 
order of life. 

Grhastha-A married devotee 
Guru-A scripturally authorized and scripturally learned Spiritual 

Master who gives spiritual initiation to candidates and guides 
them towards liberation from this material world. 

Gurudeva-Same as Gurii. 
Guru Nirl)aya Dipika-A compilation of quotes from ninety eight 

ancient scriptures and Vedic authorities all 
written in Sanskrit; explaining who can function 
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as initiating Guru and who cannot, by Swamiji. 

H 

Hanuman-A devotee of Lord Rama with the face of a monkey; solely 
dedicated to serving Lord Rama. 

Hare-An address of Lord Kr�JJa's internal potency, Radharai:ii, to 
receive Her blessings so the person can please Lord K:r�i:ia. 

Haihaya-One of the dynasties that was destroyed by Lord Parasuram. 
Hari-A name for Lord Kr�IJ.a indicating He removes His devotee's sins 
Haridwar-Town situated on the bank of the Ganges River about one 

hundred eighty miles north of Delhi. A Kumbhamela 
festival that takes place here every twelve years. 

Haridas Thakur-An incarnation of Lord Brahma born into a Moham
medan family; but became a serious follower of Lord 
Chaitanya. He chanted three hundred thousand names 
of Kr�IJ.a daily on chanting beads. 

Hali-An annual festival of colors held in India started by Prahlad 
Maharaj a, when he threw the ashes of the burnt demoness 
Holika, indicating a devotee cannot be destroyed because the 
Lord takes charge of protecting His devotees. 

J 

Jainism-A branch of Sanatana Dharma(modernly known as Hinduism). 
Jagannatha- A name of the Lord meaning, Lord of the Universe, and is 

worshipped in Puri, India. 
Janma��ami-Lord Kr�Qa's birthday. Celebrated by devotees by fasting 

from grains and beans for the Lord's pleasure. 
Japa-Silent chanting of the Hare Kr�JJ.a Mahamantra on Tulasi beads 

given by the Spiritual Master. 
Jambavan-A very wise devotee of the Lord with the face of a bear� the 

son of Lord Brahma and a great devotee of Lord Rama. 
Jnana-Transcendental knowledge or the presiding deity of transcen

dental knowledge. 

K 

Kali-The presiding deity of Kaliyuga 
Kaliyuga-The age we are living in; has a duration of 432,000 years; is 

the age of hypocrisy, tension, quarrel and misunderstanding. 
Kalki-Lord Kr�:r:ia's incarnation to appear in the fourth quarter of 
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Kaliyuga or after about 324,000 years have passed in Kaliyuga. 
As of now only about 5,100 years of Kaliyuga have passed. 

Kali-The ferocious form of Goddess Durga with sword in hand and 
displaying her tongue. 

Kapiladeva-An incarnation of the Lord and one of the twelve 
authorities of spiritual life. 

Karma-Actions performed according to the scriptures with the desire 
to receive the result from the action .. 

Kasyapa-One of the seven sages born from Lord Brahma's mind and 
Swamiji's humble dynasty has descended from him. 

Karavachauth-A fast performed by ladies to receive blessings for their 
family. 

Kauravas-The one hundred sons of Dhrtara�tra. 
Katyayani-Peaceful gentle form of Goddess Durga worshipped by un

married girls to receive· her blessings to obtain a good 
husband. 

Kirtan-The congregational chanting of the Hare K:r�Qa Mahamantra 
accompanied by musical instruments and clapping. 

Kamadeva-The son of Lak�midevi and Lord Vi�Q.u; and is in charge of 
exciting lustful desires in all creatures. 

Karmakal)<;ia-Rituals or actions performed according to Vedic 
scriptures with the desire to remove sins; but if the same is 
performed without desires it becomes devotional service. 

Khatvanga-A famous powerful king that appeared in Satyayuga in the 
Sun Dynasty that assisted the demigods in war. 

Kr�r:ia-The Supreme Personality of Godhead, God of all gods, there is 
no one equal to or greater than Him. 

Kumaras-The four learned sons of Lord Brahma who always look like 
small children and travel freely everywhere. 

Kumbhamela-Festivals held after every three years, cycling in four 
places, namely, Haridwar, Prayag, Nasik and Ujjain, 
because a drop of nectar fell at each of these places. 
Each of the four drops of nectar that fell from a pot of 
nectar in God's hands fell three years apart. Thousands 
of saints and sages gather at each holy place at the 
proper time and perform vows of spiritual austerities in 
hope of receiving blessings. At these gatherings millions 
of people visit them and perform austerities as well. 
These festivals have been cycling from one place to 
another since Satyayuga. 

Kun ti-The wife of King Pal)9u and the mother of the PaQ<;iavas; and a 
great devotee of Lord Kr�r:ia. 
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Kr�IJ.a Katha-Speaking about Lord Kr�Q.a to an assembly of people. 
K�atriya-The pious ruling class that represent the Lord's arms on earth. 
Krutya-A hobgoblin that eats human flesh. 
Kurma-The Lord's Turtle Incarnation .. 

M 

Mahant-Head of a monastery and temple; equal to an archbishop in 
Christianity. 

Mahabharat-An epic written by Vyasadeva five thousand years ago. 
Mahamai:ic;Jaleshwar-A spiritual authority elected at Kumbhamela by 

the leaders of the four Sampradayas (the four 
traditional spiritual schools of Vai�Q.avism of 
India) to lead and advise Mahants and oversee 
that they are following right spiritual path. 

Mahamantra-Great chanting for deliverance from this world. 
Maharaja-An honorable address for a person in the renounced order� a 

learned Brahmal)a; or to a king. 
Mahat tatva-Sum total of material elements. 
Mahavi�IJU-A partial manifestation of Lord Kr�r:ia who enters into this 

creation to bring life and to multiply anything planted. 
Maitreya Muni-A great sage who spoke Srimad Bhagavatam to Vidura. 
Mantra-Secret hymn given by Spiritual Master for purification. 
Maya-Illusory potency of Lord Kr�l)a that influences non devotees. 
Mayavadis-People who follow the impersonal path of spiritualism. 
Muni-A title given to a celestial sage or a self-realized sage for their 

ability to accurately foresee the future. 

N 

r r 

N aimisaraoya-\\1here Srirnad Bhagavatam was spoken by Sri Suta 
Goswami. 

Namo--Meaning to pay obeisance to the Supreme Lord or His pure 
devotee. 

Nava Yogendras-Nine great yogis who travel together giving spiritual 
knowledge. 

Nanda Maharaj a-Great devotee and father of Lord Kr�l)a in His 
pastimes. 

Nandagram-A village established by Nanda Maharaja about twenty 
miles west to Vrindaban. 

Nandisvara-A hill that represents Lord Siva. 
Nagaloka-Abode of cobras 
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Nanak-A famous devotee of Lord Chaitanya who started a movement 
of faithful devotees now known as Sikhism. 

Narada-A celestial sage, a grand disciple of Lord K:r�JJa and son and 
first disciple of Lord Brahma. He is one of our Gurus in the 
unbroken chain of spiritual succession and one of the twelve 
authorities of spiritual life. 

Narayar:ia-The first partial manifestation of Lord Kr�Q.a residing in the 
Spiritual Sky with Lak�midevi. 

Navaratra-The nine days fast to please Durga. 
NirvaQ.a-secession of the self; equal to merging in the Lord, which is 

impossible to do for a living soul. 
Ni�ada-A name of tribes who live in the hills and forests. 
Niti Sastra-Ancient scripture of rules written by Vyasadeva five thou-

sand years ago. 
Nyaya Sastra-Scripture of logic expounded by Sage Gautama, one of 

seven sons of Lord Brahma. 

0 

Om-Grammatically, when the letters A, U and M are combined the 
syllable •'OM'' is produced and it is chanted by those who follow 
the impersonal path of spiritualism. Vai�l)ava devotees also repeat 
OM, but only when Guru given mantras are chanted. 

p 

Padma Pural)a-One of the eighteen PuraQ.as written by Vyasadeva five 
thousand years ago depicting God's pastimes and philo
sophy given in historic form. The list of all Vedic scrip
tures is given in the introduction to our Bhagavad Gita, 

The Song of God. 
Parik�it-A devotee of Kf�l)a even while in the womb of his mother and 

was protected by Kr�i:ia while in the womb. He was cursed by a 
Brahmal).a to die in seven days, promptini hi.m to seek 
spiritual knowledge and thus the he met Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami and heard Srimad Bhagavatam from him and 
accepted him as his Guru and received liberation from this 
world .. 

PaQ.c;lu-The pious brother of the blind King Dhrtari�lra, from whom 
the five Pandava brothers were born. See Pandavas. . ._ . . 

Pal)Qavas-Pal)«;lu's five sons, namely, Yudhi�1hira, Bhimasena, Arjuna, 
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Naku]a and Sahadeva. They were all devotees of Lord Kr�JJ.a 
before their birth and were _always cared for and protected 
by Lord K�i:ia. 

Parvati-Wife of Lord Siva and is worshipped as Goddess Durga, Kali, 
Satoshi Mata, Katyayani and Ve�])odevi. She was put in charge 
of supervising this creation by Lord Kr�i,a. 

PiQ.<;iaraka K�etra-A place adjacent to Dwaraka; Lord Kr�i:ia asked the 
seven celestial sages to spend Caturmas here, where 
they performed austerities and had cursed the 
Yadava boys. 

Pitara-The leader of the part of heaven where pious forefathers go. 
Prabhii-An address of honor to an advanced devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia. 
Prahlada-Was a devotee of the Lord even before birth and one of the 

twelve authorities of spiritual life. 
Prajapati-A progenitor who helped fill the creation with living entities. 
Prayag-A city in India modernly known as Allahabad, where three 

rivers, namely, Ganges, Yamuna and Sarasvati meet together. 
A Kumbhamela festival takes place here after every twelve 
years. 

Pura.I)a-Scriptures written by Srila Vyasadeva depicting the Lord's 
pastimes, spiritual philosophy, rules and the process of libera
tion, recorded as historical events. 

Prasadam-Food that is sanctified by first offering to the Lord and then 
taken. It purifies the soul and rewards liberation from this 
mortal world to the faithful. 

Puri-A city in Eastern India where Lord Kr��a is worshipped in His 
Jagannatha form. 

R 

�gveda-One of the four Vedas written by Vyasadeva five thousand 
years ago. 

Radha-The internal pleasure potency of God, Lord Kr�Qa, by whose 
mercy only, Lord K:r�Qa can be obtained. 

Radharat:ii-Same as Radha. 
Rama-Lord Kr��a's Royal Incarnation; appeared in Tretayuga. 
Ral)achoc;iji-A name of Lord Kr�JJ.a; celebrated and worshipped for His 

running from a battle. His temple is located in the city of 
l)a.kor, located in Gujarat state, in western India. 

Rasagulla-A ball shaped spongy sweet made from curd and boiled in 
sugar syrup. 

Radha�tami-The day Lord Kr�JJ.a's Consort, Radhara.JJ.i, appeared in 
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this world. Devotees fast for Her pleasure on this day. 
Ramanavami-Appearance day of Lord Rama. All devotees fast on this 

day. 
Rajasiiya-A royal fire sacrifice where Lord Kr�IJ.a is worshipped. 
RasaUla-The Lord's romantic dance He performed to fulfill His 

devotee's amorous desire to be with Him. 
Raval)a-BrahmaQa born, yet demoniac natured person who controlled 

the entire universe and was killed by the Lord's incarnation of 
Lord Rama. He had ten heads and twenty arms. 

Revati-One on Vasudev's wives; she lived in Nanda Maharaja's house 
and the mother of Lord Balaram. 

Rishi-A saintly person; scriptural authority; and famous for performing 
austerities. 

RohiQi-Lord Balaram 's consort. 
r , 

Romahar�ai:ia-A speaker·of Srimad Bhagavatam and the father of Sri 
Siita Goswami. 

Rudragit-Song sung to please Lord Siva to receive benediction from 
him. 

Rukmii,i-An incarnation of the Goddess of Fortune in this world and 
consort of Lord Kr�I)a when He was in Dwaraka. 

Rupa Goswami-A direct disciple of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhii and 
the leader of the six Goswamis in Vrindaban. He wrote 
1nany books on Vai�Q.ava philosophy about five 
hundred hears ago. 

s 

Samadhi- A building in which the body of a departed saint is seated 
under. 

Sanyasa-A person who has adopted the renounced order of life. There 
are two types of Sanyasis-the devotee Sanyasi who wears 
Tilak, neck beads, and serves and chants the Lord's holy 
names; and the other is the impersonalist Sanyasi, who thinks 
he is god and does not wear holy marks on his body. 

Saitkar�aQ.a-Equal to Lord Narayai,a; a partial manifestation of Lord 
Kr�i:ia. 

Sanatana Dharma-The exact process of spiritual life as enunciated by 
the Supreme Lord. The rules and philosophy of it is 
are available in the original Sanskrit writings in the 
Vedic scriptures, written five thousand years ago. 

Sanatana Goswami-Brother of Srila Riipa Goswami and a direct 
disciple of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhii. He wrote 
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many books on Vai�l)ava philosophy. 
Sarasvati-The Goddess of learning and wife of Lord Brahma. 
Sarat Piirl).ima� The full moon day that falls in September-October 

where Lord Kr�r:ia performed His romantic dance with 
the Gopis in the dead of night. Kr��a stopped time 
causing this night to last for four billion three hundred 
twenty million years. 

Santo�i Mata-A name of Goddess Durga. Usually householders fast for 
her pleasure to receive some material benediction. 

Satyayuga-The Golden age where everyone peacefully lived and 
followed Vedic rules. It's duration is 1, 728, 000 years. 

Saukana-Tbe leader of eighty-eight thousand sages gathered in 
NaimisaraQ.ya that performed sacrifice that lasted for one 
thousand years and Srimad Bhagavatam was spoken there by 

Sri Suta Goswami. 
Sadhana-Spiritual life performed on a routine basis. 
Sadhus-Devotees that regularly practice recommended spiritual life 

and practice vows of austerities and penance. 
Sampradaya-The four different spiritual traditions that descended 

directly from the Supreme Lord through the following 
four channels (1) through Goddess Lak�mi called 
Ramanuja Sampradaya, (2) through Lord Brahma called 
Madhva GauQiya Sampradaya, (3) through four Kumaras 
called Nimbarka Sampradaya and (4) through Lord Siva 
called Vi�l)U Swami Sampradaya. These are the only 
unbroken spiritual traditions that exist on earth that 
directly connect one's spiritual practice to the Supreme 
Lord. 

, '· 

SaIJ<;lilya Muni-A great sage born into a traditional BrahmaQ.a house 
and the priest of Nanda Maharaja. He wrote many 
books of codes and conduct for spiritual advancement. 

Sastra-The ancient scriptures written five thousand years ago and 
mainly those written by Vyasadeva. Every religious book is not 
called Sastra. 

,. 

Se�a-The Lord's serpent incarnation with unlimited hoods; upon which 
one of them holds this universe. When Lord Vishnu lies down, He 
lies upon Se�a·s coiled body. 

Sikha-A lock of hair worn by devotees of the Lord that is grown 
towards the top- rear of the head. 

· , 

Sita-Consort of Lord Rama and manifestation of the Goddess of 
Fortune. 
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Siva-The Lord's incarnation in the mode of ignorance and put in 
charge of overseeing ignorance and the destruction of this creation. 
, ,. , 

Siva Linga-A phallus of Siva. In Satyayuga Lord Siva was cursed by his 
mother-in-law for his offense, saying that only his Linga will 
be worshipped in the future. Since then his worshippers 
worship his Linga. 

, r 

Sivaratri-A day devotees celebrate Lord Siva destroying Mayasura's 
cities. Devotees fast on this day to please him and to remove 
obstacles from the devotional path. 

Skanda Pural)a-One of the eighteen Purai:ias written five thousand 
years ago by Vyasadeva. 

Spiritual Master-Guru 
Sridhara Swami-A learned devotee that appeared in the fourteenth 

century and gave commentary on Bhagavad Gita and 
Srimad Bhagavatam. His commentaries are glorified 
by Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Srila-Respected addressed for the Spiritual Master and great spiritual 
teachers. 

, 

Srila Prabhupada-Our honorable Spiritual Master to whom we are 
eternally indebted. 

, , 

Srimad Bhagavatam-The u1timate writing of Srila Vyasadeva and 
, , 

spoken by Srila Sukadeva Goswami. It is filled 
with Lord Kr�Qa's glories and pastimes. By 
reading it with firm faith one surely receives 
liberation from this world. 

Srimati RadharaQi-See RadharaQ.i 
, , 

Srngi-A Brahmal)a, Samika Rishi's son; cursed King Parik�it. 
Srotriya Brahmana-A person born in a family of traditional Brahmai:ias 

, 

that has gone through the sacred thread ceremony 
and is properly educated in the Vedic scriptures. 
Such Brahmai:ias are authorized by the scriptures to 
function as Gurus in the spiritual tradition. 

�udras-Theistic working class of .People. 
Sukadeva Goswami-The son of Srila Vyasadeva and first speaker of 

,. , 

Srimad Bhagavatam on earth. Srimati Radharal)i, 
acting as his Guru, sent him to this world from the 
spiritual world that is why he does not repeat Her 
name while speaking Srimad Bhagavatam. Ordi-
narily a disciple does not repeat their Guru's 
name. 

Sukracharya-A Brahmal)a, Guru of teacher of the demons. He is in 
control of Venus, one of the nine planets in astrology. 
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Sukarak�etra-The place where Sri Sukadeva Goswami spoke Srimad 
Bhagavatam to King Parik�it. Now known as Soron and 
located in the district of Mujaffat Nagar, in UP, India .. 

Siita Goswami-The sp�aker of Srimad Bhagavatam at Naimisarai:iya 
Ksetra. 

, 
. 

Syamantaka-An invaluable blue gem that daily produces a kilo of gold 
and is only received by divine blessings. 

T 

Tak�aka-A celestial cobra and a son of king Indra. 
Taraka mantra-Same as the Mahamantra given by Chaitanya Maha

pra bhu. Liberating mantra of divine names usually 
received from a Guru. 

Tilak-Usually refers the holy mark on the forehead worn by devotees. 
Devotees place Tilak on thirteen places on their bodies. 

Tretayuga-The Silver Age; when Lord Rama had appeared. 
Trivikrama-The Lord,s unprecedented gigantic form that He used to 

measure the universe. 
Tulasi-A lover of Lord Kf�Qa and cursed by Him to exist as a holy 

plant in this world. Devotees worship her to receive Kr�Qa's 
mercy. 

Tulasidasa-A great poet and devotee of Lord Rama. 

u 

Uddhava-A great devotee and learned friend of Lord Kr�rJ.a and acted 
as Guru of everyone in Mathura. The conversation that took 
place between him and Lord Kf�J)a is known as the Uddhava 
Gita. 

Upani$ad- A part of the Vedas put into writin_.g by Vyasadeva five 
thousand years ago. One of them, Svetasvatara Upani�ad, is 
commented on by Swamiji in English and is available upon 

request. 

v 

Vairajfia-The presiding personality of detachment and usually indicates 
detachment or renunciation. 

Vaikui:t�ha-The spiritual world; where the Lord's manifestations rule · 
and reside. The capital city of the spiritual world is called 
Goloka (or Goloka Vrindaban), where Lord Kr�i,.a resides 
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with His consort Srimati RadharaJ)i. 
Vai�iJ.ava-A devotee initiated by a scripturally authentic Spiritual 

Master who is connected in the unbroken chain of Spiritual 
Masters to God; and their spiritual practice is called 

Vai�Q.avism. 
Vaisyas-Theistic mercantile people; or those who till farm lands and 

protect cows Vanaprastha-Retired people that renounce 
sense gratification; they solely dedicate themselves to 
performing austerities and spiritual life 

Vars:ia-The four social human groups of the world; namely the intel
lectuals BrahmaQ.as ); the rulers or administrators (K�atriyas ); 
the farmers or traders (Vaisyas); and workers or laborers 
(Sudras). These four groups are called the social body. 

Varaha-The Boar incarnation of the Lord that appeared to hold the 
mountain that was used to churn the Milk Ocean to extract 
nectar. 

Varl).asrama--See Varl)a for the Varl)a meaning; The four spiritual 
orders are called the Ashramas. They are the celibates 
(Brahmacharis); householders (Grihasthas); retired 
(Vanaprasthis); and renounced people (Sanyasis). 

Vasi�lha-One of the seven celebrated sages born from Lord Brahma's 
mind. 

Vasudev-Lord Kr�l)a's acting father in the town of Mathura. 
Vasudevaya-A name of Lord Kr�JJ.a, for His appearing as son of 

Vasudev, and we pay homage to Him. 
Vasuki-Son of Kadrii, a wife of Kasyapa Muni. He is the king of snakes 

and a brother of Kaliya Serpent. 
Vedas-The books of knowledge seen in the hands of Lord Brahma in 

photos. 
Vikarma-Bad karma or actions done against the Vedic scriptures which 

result in punishment in hell. 
Vi�Qu-The maintainer of this creation and the partial manifestation of 

Lord Kr�I).a. He is in charge of the mode of goodness. 
Vi�i:iudutas-The messengers of heaven who come to take the pious soul 

to the spiritual world. 
Visnu Sahasranama-Sanskrit verses that include a thousand names of 

. . 
, 

Lord Vi�IJ.u; originally sung by Lord Siva and then 
by Sage Vaisampayana. 

Visvamitra-A celebrated sage who became a Brahmal)a by performing 
austerities. 

Vrindaban-The holiest land on earth; sent from the spiritual world 
before Lord Kr�IJa's arrival in this world. Lord Kr�i:ia 
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called it His own home. 
Vraja-Land of Vrindaban and the surrounding area; and Lord Kr�l)a 

walked barefoot there. It is very purifying land and those born 
an� raised there are called Vrajavasis. 

Vrajavasis-The residents of Vraja and the associates of Lord Kr�I)a. 
Vyasadeva-The author of Vedanta and the compiler of the Vedas; 

author of each and every Vedic scripture. The list of all 
these scriptures are mentioned in the introduction to our 
Bhagavad Gita� the Song of God. 

y 

Yamaraja-The son of the Sungod, Vivasvan; he is given charge of hell 
and heaven. When overseeing hell he is addressed as Yama
raja; and when he is overseeing heaven he is called Dharma-
-· 

raJa'" 
Y amadutas-The messengers of Yamaraja; they take impious souls after 

their death for punishment to purify them. 
Yamuna-She is known as Kalindi and is one of Lord Krsna's wives. She ... 

is the presiding deity of the Yamuna River and in the spiritual 
world she eternally follows as a river. As the Yamuna River 

on earth she flows in Vrindaban and people who humbly dip 
their head in it receive the benefit of bathing a hundred times 
in the Ganges River. When she appeared in this world she 
took birth as the daughter of the Sungod, Vivasvan. 

Y asoda-The honored devotee and Mother of Lord K��a. 
Yadavas-The devotee dynasty of Lord Kf�I)a. 
Yogamaya-The internal potency of Lord Kr�1,1a in charge of making ar

rangements for Him to perform His pastimes. 
Yogis-Meditating devotees whose sole meditation is on Lord Kr�r:ia's 

form. 
Yogendra-The perfected devotees and the leader of yogis. 
Yudhi�lhira-The eldest of the five PaQc;iava brothers and the 

incarnation of Dharmaraja. Lord Kr�l)a likes him a lot. 
Yugas-The ages; four in number, namely, Satyayuga, Tretayuga s 

Dvaparayuga and Kaliyuga. 
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